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I. Introduction 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is one of the standing advisory 
committees established by the Chief Administrative Judge of the Courts pursuant to section 
212(l)(q) of the Judiciary Law and section 212(b) of the Family Court Act. The Committee 
annually recommends to the Chief Administrative Judge proposals in the areas of Family Court 
procedure and family law that may be incorporated into the Chief Administrative Judge's 
legislative program. These recommendations are based on the Committee's own studies, 
examination of decisional law, and suggestions received from bench and bar. In addition to 
recommending its own annual legislative program, the Committee reviews and comments on 
other pending legislative measures concerning Family Court and family law. 

A. Legislation Enacted in 2003 

Two of the Committee's legislative proposals in the area of child welfare were enacted 
during the 2003 legislative session: 

Clarification of procedures regarding; non-respondent parents in child abuse and neglect 
proceedings [Laws of 2003, ch. 5261: This measure amends Family Court Act 9 1035(b) to 
conform the notice on child abuse summonses to that required by the Adoption and Safe Families 
Act with respect to legal requirements for filing termination of parental rights proceedings in 
cases where children remain in foster care for 15 months in a 22-month period. Further, it 
amends Family Court Act Ej$ 1035(d) and (e) to clarify that non-respondent parents in child 
abuse and neglect proceedings would be required to be notified of their standing to appear, to 
participate and to request custody of the children, and at the same time, that if their children are 
placed in foster care for a period of 15 months in a 22-month period, they may be the subjects of 
proceedings to terminate their parental rights, whether or not they were respondents in the child 
neglect or abuse case. Finally, the notice must indicate that, upon good cause, the Family Court 
may order the child protective agency to investigate whether non-respondent parents should 
either be added to petitions as respondents or given custody of the children. Effective: Dec. 16, 
2003. 

Permanencv hearinns regarding children freed for adoption [Laws of 2003, ch. 5881: 
This measure conforms FCA 9 lO55-a(3) to recently-enacted legislation [Laws of 2002, ch. 6631 
regarding permanency hearings for children freed for adoption to make it clear that permanency 
hearings regarding children freed for adoption must be completed within 60 days of the Family 
Court's announcement of its ruling terminating parental rights or approving a surrender, as 
applicable, and every six months thereafter. Effective: Sept. 22,2003. 

B. New and Modified Legislative Pro~osals 

The Committee is proposing a comprehensive agenda, including 14 new and modified 
proposals and 26 proposals recommended in prior years. The new and modified proposals 



address child neglect and abuse, foster care, termination of parental rights, child support, 
paternity, and interstate custody and visitation proceedings, providing needed clarification and 
enhancing the Unified Court System's ability to handle these cases effectively. In its agenda of 
new and modified proposals, the Committee is recommending the following: 

1. Expediting A ~ ~ e a l s  in Child Welfare Cases: Achievement of permanent homes 
promptly for children in foster care requires expeditious resolution of cases, not only at the trial 
level, but also at the appellate level. The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, 
the American Bar Association and, most recently, the National Center for State Courts in a 
comprehensive study have recommended a variety of initiatives to ensure that appeals in child- 
related matters, most particularly, child protective and termination of parental rights proceedings, 
be handled on an expedited basis. As part of the statewide case reviews conducted as part of 
Chief Judge Judith Kaye's "Adoption Now" initiative, delays in termination of parental rights 
appeals have frequently been identified as barriers to prompt adoption. For children ultimately 
returned home to their parents, such delays can have a similarly damaging effect. The 
Committee, therefore, is proposing a measure to mitigate various sources of delay on appeal - to 
clarify the automatic applicability of preferences; to simplify the process for assignment of 
counsel and granting of poor person relief on appeal where counsel has been assigned in Family 
Court; to codify the intensive case management and scheduling order process currently in use in 
some parts of New York State; and to impose more rigorous enforcement of existing statutory 
time-frames for preparation of transcripts. 

2. Clarification of Time-frames for Preliminarv Proceedings in Child Abuse and Neglect 
Cases: The federal and state Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 105-89; Laws of 1999, 
ch. 71 impose stringent time-frames for preliminary determinations regarding all children 
removed fiom their homes and placed into foster care, regardless of whether the removals were 
on consent or not. As delays have been frequent in child abuse and neglect cases in which 
children were removed from their homes with the consent of the parent or parents, the 
Committee is proposing legislation to clarify that petitions in such cases must be filed within 
three days and that the initial determination of whether to continue foster care must be made 
within three days of the filing date. 

3. Requirements for Notices of indicated Child Maltreatment Reports and Changes in 
Foster Care Placements: Absolutely essential to the effort to expedite permanency for children in 
furtherance of the goals of the federal and state Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 
105-89; Laws of 1999, ch. 71, the Committee is proposing legislation to assure that the Family 
Court, the parties and law guardians are promptly informed of any changes in placement that may 
warrant Court intervention. Equally critical, in effort to effectuate the ASFA precept that safety 
of the child is paramount, the measure would require notice of any indicated child abuse or 
maltreatment reports as well. The proposal would amend Family Court Act $51055 and 1055-4 
as well as Social Services Law $3358-a and 392, to require an agency with whom a child has 
been placed, either voluntarily or as a result of an abuse or neglect finding, or to whom 
guardianship and custody has been transferred as a result of the child being freed for adoption, to 
report any change in the child's placement status within 30 days to the Court, the parties and the 



law guardian, and to report any indicated reports of child abuse or maltreatment. Changes of 
placement would include, but not be limited to, cases in which the child has been moved from 
the foster or pre-adoptive home or program into which he or she has been placed, cases in which 
the foster or pre-adoptive parents move out of state with the child, and, with respect to chlldren 
not freed for adoption, cases in which the child has been discharged from foster care on a trial or 
final basis. 

4. Continuing representation of juveniles in post-dispositional iuvenile delinauencv and 
PINS ~roceedings: New York State statutes, as well as federal regulations, implementing the 
federal Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 105-89; Laws of 1999, ch. 71 make clear 
that the ASFA permanency planning mandates apply to all children in foster care, including those 
in care as a result of juvenile delinquency and PINS petitions. Most recently, the reauthorization 
of the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act [Public Law 107-2731 requires 
states to certify their compliance with the Adoption and Safe Families Act as a prerequisite, not 
only for federal foster care assistance pursuant to Title IV-E of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C.] ,  but also for eligibility for federal juvenile justice funding. Representation of juveniles 
in such cases after disposition in case conferences and subsequent reviews is critically important 
to ensuring that effective permanency planning takes place. The Committee is thus proposing a 
measure, similar to section 1016 of the Family Court Act, to require that the appointment of a 
law guardian for a child in placement in a juvenile delinquency or PINS proceeding continue for 
the duration of the placement. 

5. Service of iuvenile delinauencv petitions upon non-custodial parents: Just as in child 
abuse, child neglect and persons in need of supervision (PINS) proceedings, so, too, in juvenile 
delinquency proceedings the child's non-custodial parent may be a critical player in achieving an 
appropriate disposition. Sometimes a non-custodial parent or his or her extended family may 
provide appropriate placement resources for a child, both temporarily during the pendency of the 
action and on a more extended basis at disposition, or may at the very least provide helpful 
participation that may positively influence the child's behavior. Since the permanency planning 
mandates of the Adoption and Safe Families Act apply in juvenile delinquency cases, 
involvement by both custodial and non-custodial parents may be important. The Committee, 
therefore, proposes that a summons and copy of the petition in juvenile delinquency cases should 
be served upon non-custodial, as well as custodial, parents and other persons legally responsible. 

6. Dispositional and me-dispositional alternatives and ~rocedures for admissions and 
violations of orders of probation andmspended iudgment in Dersons in need of supervision 
(PINS) cases: Consistent with the recent enactment of limitations on the use of detention and 
placement in persons in need of supervision (PINS) cases, the Committee proposes to require the 
Family Court to consider alternatives to detention, including conditional release, prior to 
imposition of pre-dispositional detention. Further, the proposal would require the Court to order 
the "least restrictive available alternative" as its disposition, similar to the requirement in 
juvenile delinquency cases [Family Court Act tj352.2(2)(a)]. Intensive probation supervision, an 
effective means of avoiding resort to costly out-of-home placements, would be included as one of 
the alternatives, to the extent available in a particular county. The proposal would also add a new 



Section 743 to the Family Court Act, establishing a judicial allocution procedure for accepting 
admissions in PINS cases, analogous to the allocution provision in juvenile delinquency cases 
[Family Court Act 5321.31. Finally, it would delineate the procedures for violations of suspended 
judgment and probation, drawing upon existing juvenile delinquency provisions. See FCA 
§$360.2,360.3. 

7. Juvenile delincruencv: intensive probation su~ervision and electronic monitoring: 
With concern about juvenile crime remaining at a high level, the Family Court needs cost- 
effective options both pre- and post-disposition. In determining whether an accused juvenile 
delinquent should be detained prior to disposition, the Committee proposes a measure that would 
require the Family Court to consider whether appropriate alternatives to detention are available. 
Where the Court determines that grounds for detention exist under current statutory standards, 
the Court would have the discretion to instead release a juvenile on condition of cooperation with 
a program of electronic monitoring to be administered by a local probation department, if such a 
program is available and would obviate the concerns that otherwise would have caused the 
juvenile to be detained. Further, as part of the menu of graduated sanctions available for 
disposition, the proposal would authorize orders both for intensive probation supervision and 
electronic monitoring. 

8. Modification of orders of child support: The enactment of the "cost of living 
adjustment" (COLA) provisions in the child support statute, pursuant to the federal Personal 
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 [Public Law 104-1931, has 
created a disparity in the ability of litigants in child support matters to obtain modifications of 
child support orders. Those cases covered by the COLA provisions - cases in which custodial 
parents are on public assistance, which are adjusted every three years automatically, and cases in 
which custodial parents request child support services in accordance with Title N-D of the 
federal Social Security Act, which are adjusted upon request - are subject to modification every 
two years. In accordance with the Court of Appeals decision in Tompkins County Support 
Collection Unit on behalf of Linda S. Chamberfin v. Bo-vd M. Chambedin, 99 N.Y.2d 328 
(2003), a challenge to a COLA brings up the whole child support order for review, not simply the 
COLA itself. Those cases not covered by the COLA provisions are limited to the traditional 
prerequisites for modification, a change in circumstances or newly discovered evidence. The 
Committee proposes to remedy this disparity by authorizing applications to modify child support 
orders every three years, unless the parties have opted out or unless the child support order at 
issue is an agreement or stipulation incorporated without merger into a judgment of divorce. 

9. Duration of orders of probation in child s u ~ ~ o r t  ~roceedings: Alone among probation 
provisions in both the Family Court Act and Criminal Procedure Law, the child support 
provisions in the Family Court Act permit a child support obligor to be placed on probation for 
an extended period of time, that is, the entire duration of a child support or visitation order or 
order of protection, and contain no provisions regarding procedures to be followed in the event of 
a violation of probation. The Committee is proposing a measure to make the duration of 
probation commensurate to that in persons in need of supervision cases - one year, with a one- 
year extension for "exceptional circumstances" - and to require a verified petition and an 
opportunity to be heard as prerequisites to revocation of probation in the event of a willful 



violation. 

10. Authoritv of Familv Court S u ~ ~ o r t  Magistrates: The Committee is proposing a 
measure that would resolve ambiguities in the statutory framework governing child support 
magistrates and eliminate several limitations on their authority that impede the expeditious, 
comprehensive resolution of child support and patemity proceedings. The proposal amends the 
Civil Practice Law and Rules and Family Court Act to clarify that Family Court support 
magistrates and judges would both be authorized to decide motions to quash child support 
subpoenas issued by local Support Collection Units, issue subpoenas duces tecum, and 
adjudicate the vast majority of patemity proceedings, contested as well as uncontested, with the 
exception of those involving a defense of equitable estoppel. 

11. Willfulness Hearings in Child Suuport.Cases: In order to expedite adjudications of 
support violations, the proposal would expedite confirmation hearings by Family Court judges 
with respect to willfulness determinations by support magistrates. In accordance with the 
decision of the Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department, in Roth v. Bowman, 
245 A.D.2d 521 (2d Dept., 1997), support magistrate willfu1ness findings recommending 
incarceration would not be subject to the 30-day objection period afforded for final orders, thus 
permitting confirmation hearings to occur promptly. a. Gearv v. Breen, 210 A.D. 2d 975 (4th 
Dept., 1994). 

12. Child suvport and paternity: The Committee is proposing a comprehensive set of 
amendments to the child support and paternity legislation enacted in 1997 [Laws of 1997, ch. 
3981. The 1997 legislation, enacted in order to implement the federal Personal Responsibility 
and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 [Public Law 104- 1931, was ambiguous in 
several procedural respects and failed to address the important question of what procedural 
safeguards are necessary in cases involving paternity acknowledgments by parents who are 
themselves under the age of eighteen. The proposal requires such acknowledgments to be 
executed before a judge or support magistrate and clarifies procedures applicable to "cost of 
living adjustment" proceedings and petitions to challenge administrative genetic testing 
directives. 

13. Orders of protection in child abuse and neglect proceedin~s: Recognizing the 
frequency with which domestic violence occurs in the homes of abused or neglected children, the 
Committee is resubmitting its proposal to eliminate a serious gap in the statewide automated 
order of protection and warrant registry. The proposal requires that orders of protection in child 
protective proceedings be entered onto the statewide automated registry, thus ensuring that law 
enforcement agencies and the courts have access to available information regarding such orders. 
The proposal also accords discretion to the Family Court, where "good cause" is demonstrated, to 
issue orders of protection in Article 10 cases that may continue until the 18th birthday of the 
youngest child for whom neglect or abuse has been found. This parallels the permissible 
duration of orders of protection in custody cases and would eliminate the burden imposed upon 
litigants and the courts by the necessity for annual extensions of protective orders. This measure 
would greatly enhance the usefulness of the registry as a tool for the protection of victims of 
domestic violence and as a resource for law enforcement agencies and the courts. 



14. Electronic monitoring - in child suv~ort violation and familv offense proceedine: 
Concerned about the limited pre-dispositional and dispositional options available to the Family 
Court in family offense and child support cases, the Committee proposes to authorize the 
Family Court, where a respondent in a family offense or child support violation matter is returned 
on a warrant, to set reasonable conditions of bail or parole, which may include electronic 
monitoring, to the extent available in a particular county and where necessary to ensure 
respondent's appearance in court. The measure would also permit the Family Court to require a 
respondent, found to have committed a family offense or a violation of a family offense or child 
support order and who would otherwise be incarcerated, to comply with a program of electronic 
monitoring, to the extent available, andlor to follow a schedule regulating his or her daily 
movements as a condition of probation. 

C. Previouslv Endorsed Measures 

The Committee is recommending resubmission of the following proposals: 
1. "One FarnilvIOne Judge": Continuitv of court in termination of parental rights, 

surrender and adovtion proceedings: Children caught in the limbo of foster care must be given 
permanent homes - preferably through return to their families, but otherwise through adoption or 
other alternative - as quickly as possible, a requirement for New York State's eligibility for 
significant federal foster care funding under the federal Adoption and Safe Families Act and a 
critical mandate for the healthy development of the children themselves. Consistent with 
national recommendations implemented in New York's "Model Permanency Planning Parts," 
this proposal would reduce one significant source of delay in achieving permanency for children 
by promoting continuity of the court and the judge. It would require that if a child is or was the 
subject of a Family Court child protective, foster care, surrender or termination of parental rights 
proceeding, any subsequent agency adoption proceeding would have to be filed in the same court 
and to be heard, to the extent practicable, before the same judge. If filed in a different court, the 
court in which the case was filed would be required to ascertain whether there had been prior 
child welfare litigation, to communicate with the judge who presided over the earlier litigation 
and to defer to that judge's determination as to the exercise of jurisdiction over the case. 

2. Educational and earlv intervention services for children in foster care: Recognizing 
that children in foster care are at substantial risk for significant educational impairments, the 
Committee is proposing legislation to ensure that critical pre-school, early intervention, special 
education, education and vocational services are provided to all children whose permanency 
planning is being monitored by the Family Court. The measure would require child protective 
agencies to include information in permanency plans submitted pursuant to the Adoption and 
Safe Families Act [Public Law 105-89; Laws of 1999, ch. 71 regarding steps taken and planned to 
ensure the prompt enrollment of foster children in pre-school and school programs and, in cases 
of children under five suspected of having a disability or developmental delay, evaluation for 
"early intervention program" services. The measure would require the New York State 
Education Department to promulgate regulations requiring school districts to cooperate with 
agencies' education efforts. Further, the proposal would address the critical educational 
deficiencies of persons in need of supervision (PINS) upon release from placement that were 



identified by the Vera Institute of Justice in its recent PINS study.' Similar to the juvenile 
delinquency pre-release provisions of Laws of 2000, ch. 181, it would require submission of pre- 
release reports in PINS cases that delineate steps for the prompt enrollment of PINS in school or 
vocational programs upon their release from placement. 

3. Reauirements for ex~editious permanencv dannine; for children in foster care: 
Consistent with the federal and state Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 105-89; Laws 
of 1999, ch. 71, the Committee is proposing legislation that would require local departments of 
social services and, as applicable, authorized child care agencies, to gather information necessary 
for the formulation and effectuation of permanent plans promptly when a child enters care and on 
an ongoing basis thereafter. The proposal would amend Family Court Act 9 101 7 to require child 
protective agencies, in abuse and neglect cases involving children removed fiom their homes, to 
conduct immediate investigations to locate suitable non-custodial parents, not simply other 
relatives, with whom the children may reside. Information obtained in such investigations and 
that which is obtained in diligent searches for parents of abandoned infants pursuant to Family 
Court Act 8 1055 would be recorded in the chld's Uniform Case Record. The proposal would 
also amend sections 383-c, 384 and 384-a of the Social Services Law to require agency officials 
to obtain information from a parent executing a voluntary placement or surrender instrument 
regarding the child's other parent, any person to whom the parent placing or surrendering the 
child had been married at the time of conception or birth of the child and any other person who 
would be entitled to notice of a proceeding to terminate parental rights. Information thus obtained 
would likewise be recorded in the child's Uniform Case Record. 

4. Violations of orders of protection in Familv Court and matrimonial proceedings: In 
light of ambiguities, gaps and disparities in the language of the current statutes, the Committee is 
proposing a measure designed to provide guidance for civil enforcement of orders of protection 
in Family and Supreme Courts. The proposal makes clear that the violation procedures and 
consequences contained in Article 8 of the Family Court Act apply to all orders of protection and 
temporary orders of protection issued in family offense, child support, paternity, child custody, 
visitation, divorce and other matrimonial proceedings. The proposal would clarify that wilful 
violators of temporary and final orders of protection in all categories of cases would be subject to 
the following sanctions: probation, restitution, visitation prohibition or requirement for 
supervision, firearms surrender, firearms license suspension or revocation and/or commitment 
to jail for up to six months. 

5. Clarification of child protective permanencv hearing vrovisions: The proposal would 
amend Family Court Act $1055(b) to reorganize and simplify the issues to be determined at a 
permanency hearing in an abuse or neglect proceeding, sharpening the focus upon the 
determinations required by the federal and New York State Adoption and Safe Families Act by 
eliminating extraneous and duplicative provisions. 

6. Standing to brim motions to dispense with reasonable efforts to reunifi families: This 

See Changing the PINS System in New York: A Study of the Implications of Raising the Age Limit 
for Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS), p. 34 (Vera Inst., Sept., 200 1). 



proposal would amend Family Court Act 5 1039-b to provide that representatives of authorized 
agencies and law guardians, as well as social services officials, would have standing to initiate 
motions for orders to dispense with the requirement of reasonable efforts for the reunification of 
children with their families. The proposal would also incorporate the provision of the Social 
Services Law that defines "diligent efforts" into that statute, underscoring that if the court issues 
an order dispensing with the requirement of reasonable efforts, the order has the effect of 
dispensing as well with the element of proof of "diligent efforts" in termination of parental rights 
proceedings. 

7. Evidence in termination of ~arental rights proceedings: This proposal would amend 
Social Services Law $384-b(3)(h) to provide that the clinical and spousal privileges that are 
abrogated in termination of parental rights proceedings brought on the grounds of mental illness 
and mental retardation would also be abrogated in proceedings brought on the grounds of 
permanent neglect, severe and repeated child abuse and abandonment. No reason exists for the 
disparity in the admissibility of such evidence in different categories of termination of parental 
rights proceedings. 

8. Clarification of ~rocedures regardine suspended iudments in termination of parental 
rinhts uroceedinns: This proposal would amend Family Court Act $633 to require that : 1) orders 
of suspended judgment include a warning that failure to comply may lead to commitment of 
guardianship and custody of the child to the agency for the purposes of consenting to adoption; 2) 
unless a motion for violation or extension is filed, the order of suspended judgment would be 
deemed satisfied, but if the child remained in care as a result of a child protective or foster care 
placement, an immediate permanency hearing would have to be convened; 3) if a violation or 
extension motion or petition is filed, the suspended judgment period would be tolled pending 
resolution of the application; and 4) if the respondent has been found to be in violation of the 
conditions of the suspended judgment, the Family Court would have the discretion to commit 
guardianship and custody of the child or to extend the term of the suspended judgment. 

9. Representation of parents at child welfare reviews: Consistent with the aim of the 
Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 105-89; Laws of 1999, ch. 71 to ensure effective 
and expeditious permanency planning, the Committee is proposing legislation to facilitate 
continued access to counsel by parents in critical post-dispositional phases of child protective and 
foster care proceedings. The proposal provides that upon request, the Family Court may continue 
the appointment of the parent's attorney for the purposes of interim reviews and conferences or, 
if necessary, may appoint new counsel. The measure also would permit the discretionary 
appointment of counsel for parents in juvenile delinquency and PINS permanency hearings where 
the parent contests the permanency plan and/or placement of the child. 

10. Family Court authority to recommend that the New York State Office of Children 
and Familv Services conduct investigations regarding agency com~liance: Building on the 
successful results achieved in reviews of children freed for adoption, the Committee proposes 
that in all cases involving a foster care placement, extension or periodic review, the Court, as part 
of its disposition, would have discretion to recommend to the New York State Office of Children 
and Family Services that it investigate the facts and circumstances concerning the discharge of 



responsibilities by local social services districts and compliance with applicable statutes and 
regulations, pursuant to Social Services Law 5395. While generally optional, this 
recommendation would be required in any case in which the Court has made a determination, 
pursuant to the federal and state Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 103-89; Laws of 
1999, ch.71, that reasonable efforts, where appropriate, should have been, but were not, made to 
prevent the placement or facilitate reunification. 

1 1. Amendments to the Uniform Child Custodv Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act 
[UCCJEAJ: The proposal would: (1) permit service of process out of state by mail with delivery 
confirmation, by means specified in CPLR 3 13 or by means directed by court; (2) require 
telephone testimony or depositions to be recorded and preserved for transcription; and (3) clarify 
that communications between courts are mandatory in certain circumstances. 

12. Amendment to conditional surrender statute: This proposal would amend Laws of 
2002, ch. 76 to provide that where a conditional surrender is conditioned upon adoption by a 
particular individual who has been certified or approved as a foster parent, the court may approve 
the surrender without an additional adoption approval process. 

13. Child s u ~ ~ o r t  obli~ations of indigent support obligors: Recognizing that current law 
creates an anomaly in calculating the child support obligation for non-custodial parents whose 
income would be reduced below the poverty level, the Committee proposes simplification of the 
standard. Significantly, the Committee's proposal would codify the decision of the Court of 
Appeals in v. Moody, 83 N.Y.2d 65 (1993), cert. denied, 5 1 1 U.S. 1084 (1994), which held 
the inflexible minimum $25 per month child support obligation unconstitutional. 

14. Authoritv of Family Court to direct establishment of trust or other account: Where a 
non-custodial parent, such as a professional athlete, performer or award winner, receives an 
econon~ic windfall or exceptionally high income during a short period of time, an income not 
likely to remain at that level in the future, the Family Court has no means of assuring that a 
portion of the windfall income will be preserved for the children's future needs, such as college 
expenses. The Committee's proposal would authorize the Court to direct that the non-custodial 
parent be.directed to establish a designated account, such as a trust fund or annuity, that would 
provide the children with a future stream of payments above and beyond the current child support 
obligation, thus ensuring adequate support even after the non-custodial parent's income has 
decreased. 

15. Authoritv of Supreme and Familv Court to direct investi9ations and filing of child 
protective petitions in custodv cases: The ability of Family Court judges to calI upon local 
social services districts to perform child protective investigations and to file child protective 
petitions, pursuant to Family Court Act $581 7 and 1034, has often proven invaluable both to 
protect children and facilitate an accurate determination of their "best interests.'' Building upon 
these provisions, the Committee proposes that both the Family Court Act and Domestic 
Relations Law be amended to authorize Supreme and Family Court judges in the course of 
pending custody cases to direct investigations pursuant to Family Court Act $1034 and, if the 
investigation determines that any allegations are "indicated," to direct the child protective 



agency to file a child protective petition with respect to those allegations. Prior to a direction to 
file a petition, the agency, as well as the subject of the allegations, would have to be given notice 
and an opportunity to be heard and the Court would have the alternative options of directing the 
law guardian or other individual to file the petition. See Family Court Act 5 1032(b). 

16. Perrnanencv hearing reauirements in iuvenile delinauencv and persons in need of 
supervision (PINS) vroceedings: - The recently-enacted reauthorization of the federal Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act [Public Law 107-2731 makes compliance with the 
Adoption and Safe Families Act a requirement not only for New York State to receive federal 
foster care assistance pursuant to Title IV-E of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C.], but also for 
eligibility for federal juvenile justice funding. This proposal, therefore, extends the ASFA 
requirements to juvenile delinquency and PINS proceedings in order to provide the Family Court 
and litigants with the information needed to fulfill these requirements. The measure would 
require that dispositional and permanency hearing orders in juvenile delinquency and PTNS 
proceedings involving foster care placements include: a description of the visitation plan between 
the juvenile and his or her parent or legally-responsible adult; a service plan designed to fblfill 
the permanency goal for the juvenile; a direction that the parent or other person legally 
responsible be notified of, and be invited to be present at, any planning conferences convened by 
the placement agency with respect to the child; and a warning that if the juvenile remains in 
placement for 15 out of 22 months, the agency may be required to file a petition to terminate 
parental rights. A copy of the court order and service plan would have to be provided to the 
parent or other person legally responsible for the child's care. 

17. Criminal historv and child abuse screening of individuals with whom children are 
placed: Addressing a critical issue outside the scope of both Chapter 7 of the Laws of 1999 and 
Chapter 145 of the Laws of 2000, the legislation enacted to implement the federal Adoption and 
Safe Families Act of 1997 [Public Law 105-891, the Committee proposes criminal records and 
child abuse screening of individuals accepting direct placements of children into their homes 
within thirty days of the placement, child abuse registry screening of all individuals over the age 
of sixteen residing in their homes and, where a Court deems it necessary, criminal history 
screening of proposed custodians and applicants for visitation. 

18. Restitution in juvenile delinauency proceedings: In accordance with principles of 
restorative justice, the Committee is proposing legislation to provide that adjudicated juvenile 
delinquents may be ordered to pay restitution, not only for damage to property, but also for 
unreimbursed medical expenses, to the extent that information is available to the Court without 
delaying the dispositional proceedings. 

19. Adoption consents bv wtative fathers: The Committee is resubmitting its proposal 
responding to the Court of Appeals' invitation to clarify the law regarding consents required for 
adoption. The Committee's proposal would clarify the circumstances under which a birth father 
may withhold consent to the adoption of his non-marital child. The proposal, originally 
submitted by the Committee in response to the Court of Appeals decision in Matter of Adoption 
of Raauel Marie X., 76 N.Y.2d 387 (1990), cert. denied sub nom. Robert C. v. Miguel T., 498 
US.  984 (1990) was later modified to incorporate the Court of Appeals' decision in Matter of 



Robert 0. v. Russell K., 80 N.Y. 2d. 254 (1992). This proposal would ensure that parties to an 
adoption, and the courts, would have the benefit of explicit statutory guidance concerning the 
competing interests at stake. 

20. Access by probation to order of protection registrv for vurposes of investigations in 
farnilv offense and various Family Court proceedings: In light of the importance of evidence of 
domestic violence to determinations in custody, visitation, guardianship and child protective 
proceedings, the Committee is proposing legislation that would allow local probation 
departments to have access to the statewide automated registry of orders of protection and related 
warrants for pre-dispositional investigations conducted in these categories, as well as family 
offense, proceedings. The measure would also explicitly authorize courts to request probation 
departments to conduct pre-dispositional or pre-sentence investigations in criminal and Family 
Court family offense cases. 

2 1. Preclusion of remedies in court-approved anreements and comvromises in paternitv 
proceedings: The Committee is resubmitting its proposal to repeal Family Court Act 155 16, an 
outdated and discriminatory provision that bars subsequent remedies for child support where the 
Family Court has approved a child support agreement between a mother and putative father of 
an out-of-wedlock child. Enacted long before the development of advanced genetic testing 
techniques and the passage of the panoply of federal and state paternity and child support 
enforcement initiatives, Family Court Act $ 5  16 at best no longer serves a usehl  purpose, and at 
worst results in the unfair treatment of out-of-wedlock children. 

22. Com~ensation of wardians ad litem: Filling a significant gap in the statutory 
structure regarding appointments of guardians ad litem, the Committee is resubmitting its 
proposal to authorize public funding for guardians ad litem in those civil proceedings in which 
private compensation is not available. 

23. Unauthorized disclosure of information from statewide automated registry of orders 
of protection: As the statewide automated registry of orders of protection and warrants has 
grown into a substantial database containing over 903,000 orders of protection, the need to 
ensure its security and integrity grows ever more critical. The Committee is thus resubmitting its 
proposal delineating civil and criminal penalties for unauthorized release of data from the 
statewide automated registry of orders of protection and warrants. 

24. Family offense cases involving respondents under 16: Recognizing that Article 8 of 
the Family Court Act is an inapwopriate vehicle for addressing family offenses committed by 
juveniles under the age of 16, the Committee proposes that such cases be dealt with in 
accordance with Article 3 Cuvenile delinquency) or Article 7 (persons in need of supervision) of 
the Family Court Act, as applicable. 

25. Violations of orders of custody and visitation: In order to fill a procedural void in 
both the Family Court Act and Domestic Relations Law, the Committee proposes a measure that 
would delineate the procedures and remedies applicable to violations of orders of custody and 
visitation. The proposal would expand the limited powers of Supreme and Family Courts by 



expressly authorizing courts to direct probation, restitution, participation in a rehabilitative 
program, payment of attorneys' and law guardians' fees, and supervised visitation. 

26. Violations of Adiournments in contemplation of Dismissal and Orders of 
Conditional Discharge in Juvenile Delinauencv Cases: This proposal cures a gap in the post- 
dispositional procedures applicable in juvenile delinquency cases that was identified in two 
appellate decisions. First, the proposal clarifies that, as in probation violation cases, the period of 
a conditional discharge is tolled during the pendency of a violation petition. See Matter of 
Donald MM, 23 1 A.D.2d 810,647 N.Y S.2d 3 12 (3rd Dept., 1996). Second, the proposal 
delineates the procedures and time frames for restoring cases adjourned in contemplation of 
disnlissal to the calendar for an adjudicatory or dispositional hearing, whichever is applicable. 
See Matter of Edwin L., 88 N.Y .2d 593 (1 996). 

* * * 
In 2003, in light of the enactment of significant new legislation, including, inter alia, the 

substitution of the term "support magistrate" for "hearing examiner," the Committee developed 
and revised over 100 official forms for pleadings, process and orders for promulgation by the 
Chef Administrative Judge. These forms have been placed on the Internet for easy access by 
attorneys, litigants and the public. See htt~://www.nvcourts.~ov. Additionally, the Committee 
recommended changes in court rules to incorporate the support magistrate terminology and to 
expedite the processing of documents in adoption proceedings. 

The Committee encourages comments and suggestions concerning legislative proposals 
and the on-going revision of Family Court rules and forms from interested members of the bench, 
bar, academic community and public, and invites submission of all comments, suggestions and 
inquiries to: 

Hon. Mary Work and Peter Passidomo, Co-Chairs 
Janet R. Fink, Counsel 
Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee 
New York State Office of Court Administration 
25 Beaver Street, Suite 1 170 
New York, New York 10004 



11. New or Modified Measures 

1. Expediting Appeals in child welfare cases 
(FCA $31 112,1115,1121; CPLR 1101,5521) 

The recent "Child and Family Service Review," conducted by the Administration for Children and 
Families of the United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), concluded that New York 
State, with among the lowest scores in the nation, "faces a serious challenge in meeting the National 
Standard that children have permanency and stability in their living situations." Whereas the National 
Standard, promulgated by HHS in accordance with the federal Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 
105-891, calls for reunification of 76.2% of foster children with their parents within one year, New York's 
record in Fiscal Year 1999 was only 54.2%. Whereas the National Standard further calls for finalization of 
34% of adoptions of foster children w i t h  two years of children's placement into foster care, only 3% of 
the adoptions in New York in Fiscal Year 1999 met that ~tandard.~ New York State, now in the process of 
implementing its "Program Improvement Plan" prior to a reevaluation by federal authorities, clearly has a 
long way to go in order to reduce the prolonged waits experienced both by children ultimately returned to 
their parents and those ultimately adopted. Federal reimbursement is in jeopardy, but, even more 
importantly, the well-being of New York's foster children and their families is at stake. 

Achievement of permanent homes promptly for children in foster care requires expeditious 
resolution of cases, not only at the trial level, but also at the appellate level. As part of Chief Judge Judith 
Kaye's "Adoption Now" initiative, a ground-breaking collaboration among the Unified Court System, the 
New York State Office of Children and Family Services and the New York City Administration for 
Children's Services, comprehensive reviews were conducted statewide of cases of children freed for 
adoption but not yet adopted. Delays in termination of parental rights appeals were frequently identified in 
the reviews as barriers to prompt adoption - not the full explanation of the above-noted delays, but certainly 
significant factors. For children ultimately returned home to their parents, delays, including those stemming 
from the appellate process, can have a corrosive effect upon family stability and impede the children's 
ability to reunite successfully with their parents. As a complement to the comprehensive effort within the 
Unified Court System to reduce all aspects of appellate delay statewide through administrative and other 
initiatives,' the Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is proposing legislation to plug loopholes in 

See Final Report of the Child and Family Services Review of New York State: Executive Surnmaly, 
p. 2 (2002)(available at h t t ~ : / / w w w . a c f . h h s . ~ o v / ~ r o p ; r a m s / c b / c w t - m l )  , 

The Appellate Divisions in the Second and Third Departments, for example, have successfully 
instituted rigorous case management programs. The Second Department initiative, which entailed 
revisions of the court's rules, training efforts, publication of a "best practices" document and 
designations of particular clerks in both the Family Courts and Appellate Division to monitor appeals, 
includes the important element of close monitoring of the transcript process. See Anderson, "Second 
Department Changes Rules to Speed Up Cases," New York Law Journal, Dec. 31: 2002, p. 1, col. 5. 
Additionally, the Family Court, Erie County, as part of its "Model Permanency Planning Court" 
initiative, has been working closely with the Appellate Division, Fourth Department, to ensure that 
appeals that are noticed, but abandoned and not perfected by the appellants, are dismissed on a timely 
basis so that adoptions can move forward. See Keith and Flango, Expediting Dependency Appeals: 
Strategy to Reduce Delay (National Center for State Courts, 2002), pp. 27-28. 



the current statutes in order to ensure that child-related appeals are expedited in a manner consistent with the 
rights of all litigants. 

The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, the American Bar Association and, most 
recently, the National Center for State Courts in a comprehensive study, have each recommended a variety 
of specific initiatives, as well as time-frame targets, to ensure that appeals in child-related matters, most 
particularly, child protective and termination of parental rights proceedings, be handled on an expedited 
basis. See Keith and Flango, Expediting Dependency Appeals: Strategy to Reduce Delay (National Center 
for State Courts, 2002), pp. 8-9; "The Appeals Process," in Adoption and Permanency Guidelines: 
Improving Court Practice in Child Abuse and Neglect Cases (National Council of Juvenile and Family 
Court Judges, Fall, 2000), at 37-40; "Improving the Appellate Process in Child Abuse and Neglect Cases," 2 
ABA Child Court Works #6: 1 (American Bar Assoc., Dec., 1998). 

Drawing upon these recommendations, as well as upon its own study of the appeals experience in 
each of the Appellate Divisions and the Court of Appeals, the Committee, therefore, is proposing a measure 
addressing various aspects of the appellate process. Briefly, the proposal contains the following: 

Preferences: Sections 1 1 12(a) and 1 12 l(1) of the Family Court Act and Rule 552 1 of the Civil 
Practice Law and Rules would be made consistent in identifying the various child-related proceedings 
entitled to an automatic appellate preference without the need for a separate motion; 

Assignment of counsel and poor person relief: Family Court Act 9 1 1 18 and section 1 101 of the 
Civil Practice Law and Rules would be amended to eliminate the necessity of motions for poor person relief 
and assignment of counsel in the Appellate Division in cases in which the attorney certifies that the 
appellant was represented by assigned counsel or a legal aid or legal services program in the Family Court 
and remains indigent. Upon submission of such a certification by an attorney, the appellant would be 
deemed presumptively eligible for an assignment of counsel and a granting of poor person relief, which, 
inter alia, would result in a waiver of fees. 

Filing of notice of apveal: The requirement in Family Court Act 5 1 1 15 that the appellant file a copy 
of the notice of appeal with the county attorney or, in New York City, with the corporation counsel, in 
private cases in which those public agencies are not involved, would be deleted and the provision would be 
clarified to require service upon a law guardian, if any. Service of the notice upon the county attorney or 
corporation counsel would continue to be required in cases in which that attorney or counsel represents the 
respondent. 

Transcripts: Family Court Act $1 121(7) would be amended to subject transcription services to the 
same deadlines as court reporters, to delete the engulfing exception "where practicable" and to specifically 
authorize the Appellate Divisions, as well as the Administrative Judges, to establish procedures to effectuate 
the timely preparation of transcripts. 

Scheduling orders: Family Court Act $ 1 121 (7) would also be amended to explicitly permit the 
Appellate Divisions to establish procedures, similar to those utilized successfully in the Appellate Division, 
Second Department, for the issuance of scheduling orders or their functional equivalents to ensure timely 
filing of all briefs. 

Recognizing that nowhere is the adage "justice delayed is justice denied" more true than in cases in 
which an entire childhood can elapse during the course of litigation, this comprehensive measure would 
mitigate various sources of appellate delay. Enactment of the proposal would enhance efforts by the 
Unified Court System to provide prompt appellate review to litigants in cases involving children in four 





law guardian, if any. The appellant shall file two copies of such notice, together with proof of service, with 

the clerk of the family court who shall forthwith transmit one copy of such notice to the clerk of the 

appropriate appellate division or as otherwise required bv such apvellate division. 

$3. Section 11 18 of the family court act, as added by chapter 324 of the laws of 1990, is amended to 

read as follows: 

$ 1 1 18. The provisions of the civil practice law and rules apply where appropriate to appeals under 

this article, provided, however, that the [feel fees required by section eight thousand twenty-two of the civil 

practice law and rules shall not be required where the attornev for the appellant or [attorney] attomev for the 

movant. as applicable, certifies that [the] appellant or movant has been assigned counsel pursuant to 

section two hundred forty-nine, two hundred sixty- two or eleven hundred twenty of this act or section seven 

hundred twenty-two of the county law, or is represented by a legal aid society or a [federally-funded] legal 

services program [for indigents] or other nonurofit organization, which has as its primarv vumose the 

furnishinn of legal services to indigent persons. or bv urivate counsel working on behalf of or under the 

auspices of such societv or organization. Where the attornev for the aupellant or the attornev for the movant 

certifies in accordance with procedures established by the apuromiate appellate division that the avuellant 

or movant has been represented in family court bv assimed counsel or a law guardian. pursuant to section 

two hundred forty-nine. two hundred sixty- two or eleven hundred twentv of this act or section seven 

hundred twenty-two of the county law. or is reuresented bv a legal aid societv or a legal services promam or 

other nonprofit organization. which has as its primarv puruose the furnishing of legal services to indigent 

persons, or bv private counsel workinn on behalf of or under the auspices of such societv or organization, 

and that the appellant. who has indicated an intention to appeal. or movant. continues to be indigent and to 

be eligible for a s s imen t  of counsel, the appellant or movant shall be presumed elirrible for poor person 

relief pursuant to section one thousand one hundred one of the civil practice law and rules and for 

a s s i m e n t  of counsel on atweal without further motion. The appointment of counsel and granting of poor 

person reliefbv the amellate division shall continue for the purpose of filing a notice of appeal or motion 

for leave to avveal to the court of apveals. 

$4. Subdivision (a) of section 1 120 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 582 of the laws of 

199 1, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) Upon an appeal in a proceeding under this act, the [court] appellate division to which such appeal 

is taken, or is sought to be taken, shall assign counsel to any person upon a showing that such person is one 



of the persons described in section two hundred sixty-two of this act and is financially unable to obtain 

independent counsel or uvon certification bv an attornev in accordance with section one thousand one 

hundred eighteen of this article. The [court] avpellate division to which such appeal is taken, or is sought to 

be taken, may in its discretion assign counsel to any party to the appeal. Counsel assigned under this section 

shall be compensated and shall receive reimbursement for expenses reasonably incurred in the same manner 

provided by section seven hundred twenty-two-b of the county law. The avvointment of counsel bv the 

avpellate division shall continue for the wumose of filing a notice of appeal or motion for leave to av~eal to 

the court of appeals. Counsel may be relieved of his or her representation upon avvlication to the court to 

which the appeal is taken for termination of the avvointrnent. by the court on its own motion or. in the case 

of a motion for leave to avveal to the court of appeals. uvon application to the appellate division. Upon 

termination of the appointment of counsel for an indigent partv. the court shall ~romptlv appoint another 

attorney. 

$5. Subdivisions 1,3,5 and 7 of section 1121 of the family court act, as added by chapter 582 of the 

laws of 199 1, are amended to read as follows: 

1. Consistent with the provisions of sections 354.2, seven hundred sixty and one thousand fifty-two-b 

of the family court act, the provisions of this section shall apply to appeals taken [in proceedings brought] 

from [an order] orders issued pursuant to articles three, seven and ten and [part] one and two of article 

six of this act, and pursuant to sections three hundred fifty-eight-a, three hundred eighty-three-c. three 

hundred eighty-four, three hundred eighty-four-b and three hundred ninety-two of the social services law. 
* * * 

3. It shall also be the duty of such counsel or law guardian to ascertain whether the party represented 

by such attorney wishes to appeal and, if so, to serve and file the necessary notice of appeal and, as 

applicable, to apply for leave to appeal as a poor person. to file a certification of continued indigencv and 

continued eligibility for appointment of counsel pursuant to section one thousand one hundred eighteen of 

this article and such other documents as mav be required bv the avpropriate appellate division. 

* * * 

5. Where a party wishes to appeal, it shall also be the duty of such counsel or law guardian, where 

avpropriate, to apply for[, when appropriate,] assignment of counsel for such party pursuant to applicable 

provisions of this act, the judiciary law and the civil practice law and rules, and to file a certification of 

continued indigencv and continued elinibilitv for appointment of counsel pursuant to section one thousand 



one hundred eighteen of this article and such other documents as mav be required bv the appropriate 

aopellate division. 

* * * 

7. Such transcript shall be completed within thirty days from the receipt of the request of the appellant 

[, where practicable]. Where such transcript is not completed within such time period, the court reporter or 
director of the transcri~tion service responsible for the preparation of the transcript shall notify the 

administrative judge of the appropriate judicial district. Such administrative judge shall establish procedures 

to [assist in] effectuate the timely preparation of such transcript. The aw~ellate divisions mav establish 

additional procedures to effectuate the timelv prewaration of transcriwts. 

The appellate divisions may establish procedures for the issuance of scheduling orders to ensure the 

expeditious filing and service of the ap~ellant's brief. the answering brief and anv rmlv brief. The appellant 

shall perfect the appeal within sixty days of receipt of the transcript of the proceeding appealed from or 

within any different time that the appellate division has by rule prescribed for perfecting such appeals under 

subdivision (c) of rule five thousand five hundred thirty of the civil practice law and rules or as specified in a 

scheduling order. Such sixty-day or other prescribed period may be extended by [order of] the appellate 

division for good cause shown upon written application to the appellate division showing merit to the appeal 

and a reasonable ground for an extension of time. [An order] Upon the granting of such an extension of time 

[may impose], a [schedule for the filing and service of the appellant's brief, the answering brief and any 

reply brief] new scheduling order rnav be issued. 

56. Subdivision (e) of section 1101 of the civil practice law and rules, as added by chapter 216 of the 

laws of 1992, is amended to read as follows: 

(e) When motion not required. Where a party is represented in a civil action by a legal aid society or 

a legal services or other nonprofit organization, which has as its primary purpose the furnishing of legal 

services to indigent persons, or by private counsel working on behalf of or under the auspices of such society 

or organization, all fees and costs relating to the filing and service shall be waived without the necessity of a 

motion and the case shall be given an index number, or, in a court other than the supreme or county court, an 

appropriate filing number, provided that a determination has been made by such' society, organization or 

attorney that such party is unable to pay the costs, fees and expenses necessary to prosecute or defend the 

action, and that an attorney's certification that such determination has been made is filed with the clerk of the 

court along with the summons and complaint or summons with notice or third-party summons and 



complaint or otherwise provided to the clerk of the court. Where an attorney certifies. pursuant to section 

one thousand one hundred eirrhteen of the familv court act and in accordance with ~rocedures of the 

amropriate amellate division. that a party or child who is the subiect of an avveal has been re~resented in 

the familv court by assimed counsel or a law guardian or by a legal aid society or a legal services or other 

nonprofit or~anization. which has as its priman purpose the fumishine of legal services to indigent persons, 

or bv ~rivate counsel working on behalf of or under the ausvices of such society or ornanization, and. in the 

case of counsel assigned to an adult uartv, that the partv continues to be indieent, the Partv or child shall be 

presumed eligible for Door person relief pursuant to this section. 

$7. Subdivision (b) of rule 5521 of the civil practice law and rules, as amended by chapter 582 of 

the laws of 1991, is amended to read as follows: 

(b) Consistent with the provisions of section one thousand one hundred twelve of the family court 

act, appeals from orders, judgments or decrees in proceedings brought pursuant to articles three, seven and 

ten and [part] parts one and two of article six of the family court act, and pursuant to sections three hundred 

fifty-eight-a, three hundred eightv-three-c, three hundred ekhtv-four, three hundred eighty-four-b and three 

hundred ninety-two of the social services law, shall be given preference and may be brought on for argument 

on such terms and conditions as the court may direct[, upon application of any party or counsel for a minor 

who is the subject of the proceeding] without the necessitv of a motion. 

$8. This act shall take effect immediately. 



2. Clarification of time-frames for preliminary proceedings in 
child abuse and neglect proceedings 
(FCA ~~1021,1022,1026,1027,1035) 

The patchwork of statutory provisions governing the preliminary stages of child abuse and neglect 
proceedings have caused significant confusion and disparities in interpretation in different parts of the state. 
Delays in bringing cases into Family Court for the first hearing have been especially frequent in child abuse 
and neglect cases in which children were removed from their homes with the consent of the parent or parents 
- delays stemming from varying interpretations of statutory terms, such as "forthwith," and fiom gaps in the 
statutory framework. In an effort to enhance New York State's compliance with the federal Adoption and 
safe Families Act [Public Law 105-891 and to ensure fairness to children removed from their homes, as well 
as their parents, the Committee is proposing legislation to clarifL the applicable time-frames. 

The federal and state Adoption and Safe Families Act impose stringent time-frames for preliminary 
determinations regarding all children removed from their homes and placed into foster care, regardless of 
whether or not the removals were on consent . As a condition of federal foster care reimbursement under 
Title IV-E of the federal Social Security Act, a judicial determination must be made that a removal of a child 
from his or her home is contrary to the welfare (in New York's terms, "best interests") of the child in the 
first court ruling that sanctions even a temporary removal; a further finding that reasonable efforts had been 
made to prevent or shorten the removal must be made within 60 days. See 42 U.S.C. @471(a)(15), 
472(a)(l); 45 C.F.R. 5 1356.21 ; Family Court Act $ 5  1022(a), 1027(b), 1028(b). While the "contrary to 
welfare" finding may be made within 60 days of removal where a voluntary placement agreement has been 
executed (in New York, an agreement pursuant to Social Services Law $384-a), the shorter time frame 
applies where a child has been removed in the context of a child protective proceeding, even if the agency 
secured the consent: of the parent for the removal. Failure to make a timely "contrary to welfare" finding 
results in a loss of federal foster care reimbursement for the child's entire stay in foster care. 45 C.F.R. 
$1356.21. 

These federal requirements have been engrafted onto the Family Court Act, supplementing the series 
of provisions regarding time-frames for filing child protective petitions and for convening preliminary 
hearings. Part 2 of Article 10 of the Family Court Act was designed to bring cases in to Family Court 
quickly in order to further the stated statutory purposes of safeguarding children while also providing due 
process of law for parents. See Family Court Act 9 101 1. However, the goals are frustrated by the conhsion 
of provisions: 

Family Court Act 4 1021 provides that where a child has been removed from home with the parent's 
consent, if the child is not returned within three days, the procedures contained in Part 3 of Article 10 (filing 
the petition, issuing a summons, convening the first appearance) must be followed "forthwith." 

Family Couri Act $1022, which applies to children in imminent risk of harm where the parent's 
consent to removal is not forthcoming and where there is neither time to file a petition nor hold a removal 
hearing, authorizes the Family Court to issue an order of removal prior to the filing of a petition, but does 
not specify how quickly the order must be issued; if the child is not returned within three days, a petition 
must be filed within three days of the issuance of the removal order. 

Family Court Act (jtj 1024 and1026, which define procedures for emergency removals of children 
prior to the filing of a petition without a court order, require that a petition be filed "forthwith," an undefined 





on a timely basis. Where an order had been issued pursuant to Family Court Act Cj 1022, presumably 
containing the required fiont-end ASFA "contrary to the best interests" finding, however, the hearing under 
Family Court Act 5 1027 regarding continuation of the foster care would be required within three court days 
of the filing of the petition, as provided in Family Court Act 5 1035(c). This flexibility would permit 
continuation of the practice, common outside New York City, of obtaining an initial removal order prior to 
the filing of the petition and then convening the hearing under Family Court Act 5 1027 on the date of the 
respondent's first appearance in court. At the same time, it would underscore the necessity of convening a 
hearing under Family Court Act $1027 regarding continuation of the removal of children initially removed 
in the absence of a court order, either on consent or by reason of an emergency. Family Court Act $1028, 
which permits a respondent, who had not been present or represented by counsel at a hearing held pursuant 
to Family Court Act $ 1027, to request a hearing regarding return of the child, would remain unchanged. 

New York State's inadequate performance in the recent federal Title IV-E audit should be a wake-up 
call to tighten up the New York State statutory framework so that all required judicial findings are made on a 
timely basis in accordance with the Adoption and Safe Families Act. Enactment of these provisions in 
advance of the follow-up federal audit would help to ensure that New York's multi-million dollar federal 
foster care reimbursement will not be placed at risk, while, at the same time, enhancing the due process 
provided to both parents and children. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to preliminary proceedings in child abuse and neglect 
cases 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assemblv, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 1021 of the Family Court Act, as amended by chapter 205 of the laws of 1990, 

is amended to read as follows: 

$ 102 1. Temporary removal with consent. A peace officer, acting pursuant to his or her special 

duties, or a police officer or an agent of a duly authorized agency, association, society or institution may 

temporarily remove a child from the place where he or she is residing with the written consent of his or her 

parent or other person legally responsible for his or her care, if the child is an abused or neglected child 

under this article. The officer or anent shall. coincident with removal. g;ive written notice to the parent or 

other werson lenallv responsible for the child's care of the right to applv to the familv court for the return of 

the child pursuant to section one thousand twenty-eiht of this act, and of the right to be represented by 

counsel in proceedings brought ~ursuant to this article and ~rocedures for obtaining counsel, if indigent. 

Such notice shall also include the name. title. organization. address and telephone number of the oerson 

removing the child, the name. address. and telewhone number of the authorized agency to which the child 

will be taken. if available, the telephone number of the person to be contacted for visits with the child. and 



the information required bv section one thousand twentv-three of this act. A copy of the instrument whereby 

the parent or legally responsible person has given such consent to such removal shall be appended to the 

petition alleging abuse or neglect of the removed child and made a part of the permanent court record of the 

proceeding. [IfJ A COPY of the instrument shall be given to the ~aren t  or legallv responsible person, together 

with a notice of the telephone number of the child protective apencv to contact to ascertain the date, time 

and place of the filing - of the petition and of the hearing that will be held pursuant to section one thousand 

twenty-seven ofthis article. Unless the child is [not] returned [within three days from the date of removal, 

the procedure required in part three of this article] sooner. a petition shall be filed and a summons or 

warrant. as a~plicable, shall be [applied] issued within three court davs from the date of removal. In such a 

case. a hearing shall be held and findinw shall be made as required pursuant to section one thousand twentv- 

seven of this article on the same dav the petition is filed. 

$2. The final paragraph of subdivision (a) of section 1022 of the family court act, as added by 

chapter 171 of the laws of 1990, is amended to read as follows: 

Any order directing the temporary removal of a child pursuant to this section shall state the court's 

findings with respect to the necessity of such removal, whether the respondent was present at the hearing 

and, if not, what notice the respondent was given of the hearing, and whether the [removal or the request 

therefor has been made pursuant to this section or section ten hundred twenty-one or ten hundred 

twenty-four of this article] reswondent was represented by counsel. 

93. Subdivision (b) of section 1022 of the family court act, as added by chapter 962 of the laws of 

1970, is amended to read as follows: 

(b) [The] Any order pursuant to this section shall be issued immediatelv, but in no event later than the 

next court dav, following the removal of the child. The order shall specify the facility to which the child is 

to be brought. Except for good cause shown or unless the child is sooner returned to the place where he 

was residing, a petition shall be filed under this article and a summons or warrant, as applicable. shall be 

issued [within three days of] on the next court date following the issuance of the order. 

$4. Subdivision (c) of section 1026 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 962 of the laws 

of 1970, is amended to read as follows: 

(c) If the child protective agency for any reason does not return the child under this section, or if the 

child protective agency concludes it appropriate, it shall [forthwith] cause a petition to be filed under this act 

no later than the next dav the court is in session. The court may order an extension, only upon good cause 



shown, of up to three court days from the date of such child's removal. If the child has not been returned 

sooner. a hearing shall be held and findings shall be made as reauired ~ursuant to section one thousand 

twenty-seven of this article on the same day the petition is filed. 

95. Subdivision (a) of section 1027 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 7 of the laws of 

1999, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) In any case involving abuse or in any case where the child has been removed without court order, 

either upon consent or because of an emergencv. pursuant to section one thousand twentv-one or one 

thousand twenty-four of this article. res~ectivelv, the family court shall hold a hearing [as soon as 

practicable after the filing of ] on the same dav the petition has been filed to determine whether the child's 

interests require protection pending a final order of disposition. [In any such case, any] In anv case involving 

neglect in which continued removal of a child is sought and in which a court order had been issued ~ursuant 

to section one thousand twenty-two of this article, a hearing under this section shall be held within three 

court davs of the filing of the petition. Additionally, any person originating a proceeding under this article 

shall, or the law guardian may apply for, or the court on its own motion may order, a hearing at any time 

after the petition is filed to determine whether the child's interests require protection pending a final order of 

disposition. [In any other case under this article, any person originating a proceeding under this article or 

the law guardian may apply for, or the court on its own motion may order, a hearing at any time after the 

petition is filed to determine whether the child's interests require protection pending a final order of 

disposition.] Notice of [the] hearing under this section shall be provided pursuant to section one 

thousand twenty-three of this [act] article. 

96. Subdivision (c) of section 1035 of the Family Court Act, as added by chapter 962 of the laws 

of 1970, is amended to read as follows: 

(c) On the filing of a petition under this article in which neglect only is alleged, the court shall 

forthwith cause a copy of the petition and a summons to be issued, requiring the parent or other person 

legally responsible for the child's care or with whom [it] the child is residing to appear at the court to answer 

the petition within three court days, where the child has been temporarily removed under this article, 

whether or not such removal was won consent, and otherwise within seven court days. The court may also 

require the person thus summoned to produce the child at the time and place named. 

97. This act shall take effect immediately. 





has been transferred as a result of the child being freed for adoption, to report to the Court, the parties and 
the law guardian within 30 days of any change in the child's placement status and within five days of the 
date that any report of abuse or maltreatment is found to be indicated. The two types of reports, in fact, are 
related, as the existence of an indicated report of maltreatment may bear directly upon the suitability of a 
planned status change.(' 

Changes in placement covered by the notification requirement would include, but not be limited to, 
cases in which the child has been moved from the foster or pre-adoptive home or program into which he or 
she has been placed, cases in which the foster or pre-adoptive parents move out of state with the child and, 
with respect to children not freed for adoption, cases in which a trial or final discharge of the child from 
foster care has been made. The report must provide enough information for the litigants and the Court to 
assess whether fbrther Court intervention may be indicated; it must state the reasons for the change, as well 
as the grounds for the agency's conclusion that the change is in the best interests of the child. This 
notification requirement does not contemplate court action in every case; nor does it interfere with the 
discretion of social services agencies to make necessary changes. However, acknowledging that this aRer- 
the-fact reporting may, in fact, be less than what may be called for in particular cases, the proposal includes 
a caveat that it is not intended to limit the current discretion of the Family Court to condition changes in 
placement, including trial and final discharges, upon prior notice to the Court, the parties and law g~ardian.~ 

While the Adoption and Safe Families Act increases the frequency of judicial reviews of children in 
foster care to 12 months, and, with respect to children freed for adoption, six months, delays of that 
magnitude in reporting significant changes in status of the children may seriously impede the ability of the 
Court and of the litigants to respond effectively and may, in some cases,. cause harm to the children 
involved. This proposal will facilitate timely, informed responses to changes in children's placements, 
prompting more expeditious and effective resolution of children's cases. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act and the social services law, in relation to notice of indicated reports 
of child maltreatment and changes of placement in child protective and voluntary foster care 
placement and review proceedings 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. The last unlettered paragraph of paragraph (vi) of subdivision (b) of section 1055 of the 

A recent case in which an agency sought to finalize an adoption without disclosing a serious, 
founded abuse report illustrates this point. 

In one case in point, children who had already experienced the trauma of frequent moves were 
transferred by an agency into another home, notwithstanding both a prior stipulation agreement by the 
agency not to move the children without a prior court order and a specific denial by the Court of the 
agency's application for permission to move the children prior to the return date of its Order to Show 
Cause requesting authorization for the transfer. Unfortunately for the children involved, this case was by 
no means unique. 





five davs of the indication of the report; provided. however. that where the indicated report concerns a child 

in a foster boarding - or wros~ective ado~tive home. the agencv mav redact the address of the home. 

$3. Subdivision 3 of section 358-a of the social services law is amended by adding a new paragraph 

(g) to read as follows: 

&) In anv order issued pursuant to this section. the court may reauire the social services official or 

authorized agency - charged with custody of the child to make promess reports to the court. the parties and the 

child's law mardian on the implementation of such order. A revort of any change in vlacement shall be 

rewired within thirtv davs of such change in anv case in which the child is moved from the foster home or 

proaam into which he or she has been placed or in which the foster parents move out of state with the child. 

Each revort shall state the reasons for such change. as well as the mounds for the agencv's conclusion that 

such change is in the best interests of the child. Nothing in this section shall limit the authoritv of the court 

to order that no change in placement rnav be made. except in an emernencv vos in~  an imminent risk to the 

child, without prior notice to the court, the parties and the child's law guardian. A report shall also be 

required to be submitted to the court. the parties and the law guardian of anv indicated report of child abuse 

or maltreatment where the child or another child in the same home is the subiect within five davs of the 

indication of the revort; provided. however, that where the indicated report concerns a child in a foster 

boardinn or ~rosoective adoptive home, the agency - may redact the address of the home. 

$4. Section 392 of the social services law is amended by adding a new subdivision 10 to read as 

follows: 

10. In anv order issued pursuant to this section. the court rnav reauire the social services official or 

authorized apencv charged with tem~orarv custodv or ~uardianship and custody of the child to make 

progress reports to the court. the parties and the child's law guardian on the implementation of such order. A 

report of anv change - in placement shall be required within thirtv days of such change in any case in which 

the child is moved from the foster home or program into which he or she has been vlaced or in whlch the 

foster ~arents  move out of state with the child. Each report shall be made in anv case in which the child is 

moved from the foster or prospective adoptive home or foster care promam into which he or she has been 

placed or in which the foster or prospective adoptive parent or ~aren t s  move out of state with the child. 

Nothing in this section shall limit the authority of the court to order that no change in placement mav be 

made. except in an emergency posing an imminent risk to the child. without prior notice to the court, the 

parties and the child's law wrdian.  - A revort shall also be required to be submitted to the court. the parties 



and the law guardian of any indicated re~or t  of child abuse or maltreatment where the child or another child 

in the same home is the subiect within five davs of the indication of the rewort; urovided. however. that 

where the indicated report concerns a child in a foster boarding or wrospective adoptive home. the agency 

mav redact the address of the home. 

$5.  This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



4. Continuing representation of juveniles in post-dispositional 
juvenile delinquency and person in need of supervision proceedings 
(FCA $9320.2, 741(a)) 

One of the central precepts underlying the New York State Family Court Act is the necessity of 
representation of juveniles at every stage of the proceedings, a precept "based on a finding that counsel is 
often indispensible to a practical realization of due process of law and may be helpful in making reasoned 
determinations of fact and proper orders of disposition." Family Court Act $241. The Act recognizes that 
juveniles "often require the assistance of counsel to help protect their interests and to help them express their 
wishes to the court." Id. Both the juvenile delinquency and persons in need of supervision (PINS) statutes 
explicitly require appointment of a law guardian at the outset of proceedings, require the law guardian's 
personal appearance at every hearing and provide for the continuation of the appointment on appeal. See 
Family Court Act §9307.4(2), 320.2(2), 320.3,341.2(1), 728(a), 741(a), 1120(b). What is less clear, 
however, is whether the appointment of a law guardian, absent an appeal, continues after the disposition of a 
juvenile delinquency or PINS proceeding. The'Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is 
recommending enactment of a measure to clarify that ambiguity. 

Similar to the requirement in Family Court Act $1016 for the appointment of the law guardian in a 
child protective proceeding to continue during the life of a dispositional or post-dispositional order, the 
Committee is proposing a measure that would amend Family Court Act fj§320.2(2) and 741(a) to continue 
the law guardian's appointment in a juvenile delinquency and PINS proceedings for the entire period of a 
dispositional order, an adjournment in contemplation of dismissal and any extensions of placement, 
violation hearings or other post-dispositional proceedings. As in child protective cases, the appointment 
would automatically continue unless the court relieves the law guardian or grants the law guardian's 
application to be relieved, in which case the court must immediately appoint another law guardian. While 
the current practice of the law guardian submitting a voucher for payment at the close of a proceeding would 
continue, the law guardian would be able, as in child protective proceedings, to submit a separate application 
for compensation for post-dispositional services rendered. 

Particularly with the enactment of the federal Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 105-891, 
as well as its implementing regulations and stale statutes, the needs of juvenile delinquents and persons in 
need of supervision for continuing legal representation have become ever more acute. See Laws of 1999, ch. 
7; Laws of 2000, ch. 145; 45 CFR Parts 1355,1356. In juvenile delinquency cases, Family Court Act 
rj  9353.3(7) and 3 5 5.5(7)(e) impose explicit obligations upon placement agencies to develop and implement 
release plans for juveniles in placement in order to ensure that the juveniles will be enrolled in either school 
or a vocational programs promptly upon release. These statutes and regulations make clear that the ASFA 
permanency planning mandates apply to all children in foster care, including those in care as a result of 
juvenile delinquency and PTNS petitions. Most recently, the reauthorization of the federal Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act [Public Law 107-2731 requires states to certify their compliance with the 
Adoption and Safe Families Act as a prerequisite, not only for federal foster care assistance pursuant to Title 
IV-E of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C.], but also for eligibility for federal juvenile justice fbnding. 
Representation of juveniles in such cases after disposition in case conferences and subsequent reviews is 
critically important to ensuring that effective permanency planning takes place. In the juvenile delinquency 
and PINS context, this representation may significantly further the goal of ensuring that services are in place 
to facilitate the juvenile's successful reintegration into his or her community. 



Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to continuing representation by law guardians 
proceedings in juvenile delinquency and persons in need of supervision cases 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assernblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision 2 of section 320.2 of the family court act, as added by chapter 920 of the laws 

of 1982, is amended to read as follows: 

2. At the initial appearance the court must appoint a law guardian to represent the respondent 

pursuant to the provisions of section two hundred forty-nine if independent legal representation is not 

available to such respondent. Whenever a law guardian has been appointed bv the family court to remesent 

a child in a proceeding under this article, such appointment shall continue without further court order or 

appointment during the period covered bv anv order of disposition issued by the court. an adiournment in 

contemplation of dismissal, or any extension or violation thereof. or during any vermanency hearing. other 

post-dispositional proceeding or appeal. All notices and reports reauired bv law shall be provided to such 

law guardian. Such appointment shall continue unless another amointment of a law guardian has been made 

bv the court or unless such law guardian makes application to the court to be relieved of his or her 

appointment. Upon avuroval of such application to be relieved. the court shall immediately appoint another 

law guardian to whom all notices and reports reauired bv law shall be provided. A law ~uardian shall be 

entitled to compensation pursuant to applicable ~rovisions of law for services rendered UD to and including 

disposition of the vetition. The law guardian shall. bv separate ap~lication. be entitled to comvensation for 

services rendered after the dis~osition of the petition. Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the 

authority of the court to remove a law mardian from his or her assignment. 

92. Subdivision (a) of section 741 of the Family Court Act, as amended by chapter 920 of the laws 

of 1982, is amended and a new subdivision (d) is added to such section to read as follows: 

(a) At the initial appearance of a respondent in a proceeding and at the commencement of any 

hearing under this article, the respondent and his or her parent or other person legally responsible for his 

her care shall be advised of the respondent's right to remain silent and of his or her right to be represented by - 

counsel chosen by him or his or her parent or other person legally responsible for hs or her care, or by a law 

guardian assigned by the court under part four of article two. [Provided, however, that in] In the event of the 

failure of the respondent's parent or other person legally responsible for his or her care to appear, after 



reasonable and substantial effort has been made to notify such parent or responsible person of the 

commencement of the proceeding and such initial appearance, the court shall appoint a law guardian and 

shall, unless inappropriate, also appoint a guardian ad litem for such respondent, and in such event, shall 

inform the respondent of such rights in the presence of such law guardian and any guardian ad litem. 

* * * 

d. Whenever a law guardian has been apvointed bv the familv court to represent a child in a 

proceed in^ under this article ~ursuant to subdivision (a). such amointment shall continue without fkrther 

court order or appointment during an order of disposition issued bv the court. an adioumment in 

contemplation of dismissal. or anv extension or violation thereof. or any Dermanencv hearing. other post- 

disvositional vroceeding or appeal. All notices and reports reauired by law shall be provided to such law 

guardian. Such avoointment shall continue unless another appointment of a law guardian has been made bv 

the court or unless such law guardian makes awplication to the court to be relieved of his or her appointment. 

Upon awproval of such apvlication to be relieved. the court shall immediately appoint another law mardian 

to whom all notices and reports rewired bv law shall be provided. A law guardian shall be entitled to 

comvensation pursuant to avplicable orovisions of law for services rendered up to and including disposition 

of the ~etition. The law guardian shall. bv separate avplication, be entitled to comvensation for services 

rendered after the dis~osition of the oetition. Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the authority 

of the court to remove a law guardian from his or her a s s i m e n t .  

$3. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



5 .  Service of summonses upon parents in juvenile delinquency proceedings 
(FCA $312.1) 

Just as in child abuse, child neglect and persons in need of supervision (PINS) proceedings, so, too, in 
juvenile delinquency proceedings the child's non-custodial parent may be a critical player in achieving an 
appropriate disposition. Sometimes a non-custodial parent or his or her extended family may provide vitally- 
needed placement resources for a child, both temporarily during the pendency of the action and on a more 
extended basis at disposition, or may at the very least provide helpful participation that may positively 
influence the child's behavior. However, unlike the statutory provisions applicable to child protective and 
PINS proceedings, the Family Court Act contains no mandate to even notify non-custodial parents of, let 
alone engage them in resolving, their children's juvenile delinquency proceedings. The Family Court 
Advisory and Rules Committee is proposing a measure that would fill that gap. 

Supplementing the existing requirement for a summons to be issued in juvenile delinquency cases 
upon an accused juvenile's parent or other person legally responsible, the Committee's measure would 
provide that a summons would also be issued for the juvenile's non-custodial parent or parents, if any. The 
local probation department that generally interviews parties at the outset for adjustment purposes, as well as 
the presentment agency, would be charged with the responsibility of asking the custodial parent for the 
necessary contact information for parents other than those already notified. The presentment agency would 
be required to serve the summons, along with a copy of the petition, upon the non-custodial parent or parents 
either personally at least 24 hours prior to the date indicated for appearance or by mail at least five days 
before the appearance date. Consistent with Family Court Act $341.2(3), however, failure of the noticed 
parent to appear in court would not be grounds to delay the proceedings. 

The importance of notifying and involving all of the parents in a juvenile delinquency proceeding is 
underscored by the applicability of the mandates of the federal Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 
105-891 to juvenile delinquency cases.. Most recently, in reauthorizing the federal Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act as part of the 21" Century Department of Justice Appropriations Act, Congress 
mandated compliance with the ASFA strictures in juvenile delinquency cases, not only for eligibility for 
federal Title TV-E foster care reimbursement, but also as a prerequisite to states' receipt of federal juvenile 
justice funding. Significantly, these requirements include, not only the judicial findings, but also the 
requirements for development and review of case plans with the participation of the child's parents. See 42 
U.S.C. $$671,675,5633(28). 

Incorporating ASFA mandates into New York's juvenile delinquency statute, sections 307.4(8) and 
320.5(5) of the Family Court Act require the Court to determine at the time detention is ordered whether the 
juvenile's retention in the home would be contrary to his or her best interests and whether reasonable efforts, 
if appropriate, had been made to prevent or eliminate the need for the juvenile's removal from home and to 
make it possible for the juvenile to return home. As was underscored by New York's unsuccessful 
performance in the recent federal Title W-E audit, particularly in juvenile delinquency cases, if these 
findings are not made on a timely basis at the outset of a child's detention, even though detention facilities 
are not Title IV-E-eligible, New York State will not be able to receive any federal funding for the juvenile 
even if he or she is ultimately placed in a IV-E -eligible program. Similar findings must be made at the 
dispositional stage as a prerequisite to placement in programs for which federal reimbursement under Title 
IV-E may be available. Additionally, periodic permanency hearings must be held, similar to those in child 



protective proceedings, at which hrther "reasonable efforts" and "contrary to the best interests" findings 
must be made. See Family Court Act $$352.2(2)(b), 355.5. 

Clearly where involvement of non-custodial parents and through them, their extended family, may 
make it possible for a juvenile to avoid or shorten a foster care placement or may further prompt 
achievement of the juvenile's permanency goal, New York State's compliance with ASFA would be 
enhanced. Equally, if not more, important, engagement of a juvenile's entire family in addressing his or her 
delinquent conduct furthers the Family Court's capacity to fulfill its statutory duty under Family Court Act 
$9301.1 and 352.2(2)(a) to formulate dispositions responsive both to the needs and best interests of the 
juvenile and the need for community protection. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to service of summonses upon parents in juvenile 
delinquency cases 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 3 12.1 of the family court act is amended by adding a new subdivision 4 to read as 

follows: 

4. Upon the filing of a petition under this article, the court shall issue a summons to each parent of 

the respondent. including a non-custodial parent. apart from the parent or person legallv responsible named 

in subdivision one of thls section, provided that the address of such noticed parent has been ~rovided bv the 

probation department or presentment agencv. The ~robation department and presentment avencv shall ask 

the custodial parent or person lenailv responsible for information regardinn any other parent or parents of the 

res~ondent. The summons shall provide notice to the parent or parents of the right to appear and participate 

in the proceeding, and to seek tem~orarv release or. upon disuosition. direct placement, of the respondent. 

The presentment agencv shall personally serve the summons and petition at least twentv-four hours before 

the time stated therein for appearance or bv mailing such summons and petition at least five davs before such 

date. The failure of such noticed uarent to amxar shall not be cause for delav of the respondent's initial 

amearance. as defined bv section 320.1 of this article. 

$2. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law and shall apply 

to juveniles who are the subjects of juvenile delinquency petitions filed on or after such effective date. 





light of removal of placement in facilities operated by the New York State Office of Children and Family 
Services as a permissible alternative. See Laws of 1996, ch. 309. While some State funding has been 
appropriated for intensive supervision programs for juvenile delinquents since 1994, no such reimbursement 
was made available in persons in need of supervision cases, despite the obvious cost-effectiveness of such 
alternatives to far more expensive placements. 

Each of these provisions is consistent with the conclusions reached by the Vera Institute of Justice in 
the recent study, entitled Changing the PINS System in New York: A Studv of the Implications of Raising the 
Age Limit for Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) (Vera Inst., Sept., 200 I), that was commissioned by the 
New York State Office of Children and Family Services. That study characterized detention and placement 
as the "most expensive" and "least satisfying" pre-dispositional and dispositional options for the juveniles, 
their families and the system as a whole - options that have not been demonstrated to improve either the 
truancy or absconding problems that form the gravamen of most PINS petitions and that have drained 
resources away from more promising solutions. Id., at p. 34,38. 

Third, the Committee's proposal adds a new section 743 to the Family Court Act, establishing a 
judicial allocution procedure for accepting admissions in PINS cases analogous to the allocution required in 
juvenile delinquency cases [Family Court Act $321.31. The Committee's proposal requires the Family 
Court, before accepting an admission in a PINS case, to ascertain that the juvenile respondent committed the 
act or acts to which an admission is being entered, is voluntarily waiving his or her right to a hearing and is 
aware of the dispositional alternatives that may be ordered as a result of the adjudication that is the likely 
consequence of the admission. 

In Matter of Tabitha L.L., 87 N.Y.2d 1009 (1996), the Court of Appeals held that it would be 
inappropriate to incorporate section 321.3 of the Family Court Act into Article 7 in the absence of specific 
legislative authorization. It did not determine whether an allocution procedure is constitutionally required, - 
since that issue was not preserved for.appellate review. In a subsequent case, Matter of Tabitha E., 271 
A.D.2d 719, 720 (3rd Dept., 2000), however, the Appellate Division, Third Department, held it to be 
reversible error for the Family Court to accept an admission in a PINS proceeding without first advising the 
respondent of her right to remain silent. Accord, Matter ofNichole A., 300 A.D.2d 947 (3rd Dept., 2002); 
Matter of Ashlev A., 296 A.D.2d 627 (3rd Dept., 2002)(PINS probation violation proceeding); Matter~f 
Jodv W., 295 A.D.2d 659 (3rd Dept., 2002); Matter of Shaun U., 288 A.D.2d 708 (3rd Dept., 2001). The 
Committee submits that considerations of due process -- equally compelling in PINS as in juvenile 
delinquency cases -- militate in favor of equivalent protections and, therefore, urges the Legislature to enact 
a provision for PINS cases comparable to the allocution requirement applicable to juvenile delinquency 
proceedings. 

Finally, the proposal delineates the procedures for violations of orders of suspended judgment and 
probation, drawing upon existing juvenile delinquency procedures. See Family Court Act @360.2,360.3. 
Violations of both orders of probation and suspended judgment require the filing of a verified petition, a 
hearing at which the juvenile is represented by counsel and a determination by competent proof that the 
juvenile committed the violation charged without just cause. Periods of dispositions of suspended judgment 
and probation are tolled during the pendency of the violation petition. 

Upon a finding of a violation, the Family Court.may adjourn the matter for a new dispositional 



hearing in accordance with subdivision (b) or (c) of section 749 of the Family Court Act . See Matter of 
Josiah RR, 277 A.D.2d 654 (3rd Dept., 2000)(reversed summary disposition of PINS violation of probation 
case, where juvenile did not have an opportunity for an evidentiary hearing). The Court may revoke, 
continue or modify the order of probation or suspended judgment. If the order is revoked, the Court must 
order a different dispositional alternative enumerated in section 754(a), must state the reasons for its 
determination and must make the findings required by section 754(b) of the Family Court Act. See Matter 
of Nathaniel JJ, 265 A.D.2d 660 (3rd Dept., 1999), afier remittitur, 270 A.D.2d 783 (3rd Dept., 2000)(PINS 
probation violation matter remanded twice for specific findings, first with respect to the reasons for the 
disposition and second as to the 16-year old respondent's needs, if any, for independent living ~ervices).~ In 
matters, such as Nathaniel J.J., in which the juvenile is placed pursuant to section 756 of the Family Court 
Act, these findings are mandated as well by both the federal and state Adoption and Safe Families Act 
[Public Law 105-89; Laws of 1999, ch.7; Laws of 2000, ch. 1451. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to pretrial, dispositional and violation procedures in 
persons in need of supervision cases 

The P e o ~ l e  of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assemblv, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision (a) of section 739 of the family court act is amended by adding a new 

unlettered paragraph at the end thereof to read as follows: 

The court shall not direct detention unless available alternatives to detention would not be 

apwrowriate, including. but not limited to. conditional release in accordance with subdivision (d) of t l s  

section. 

$2. Section 739 of the family court act is amended by adding a new subdivision (d) to read as 

follows: 

(d) Rules of court shall define permissible terms and conditions of release. The court mav in its 

discretion release the rewondent upon such terms and conditions as it deems appropriate. The respondent 

shall be given a written copy of anv such terms and conditions. After giving. notice and an o~wortunitv to 

be heard to the respondent through his or her law guardian, the court may modify or enlarge such terms 

and conditions. 

$3. The family court act is amended by adding a new section 743 to read as follows: 

$743. Acceptance of an admission. (a) Before accepting an admission. the court shall advise the 

respondent of his or her rieht to a fact-finding hearing. The court shall also ascertain through allocution of 

The final appeal in Matter of Nathaniel JJ, 274 A.D.2d 61 1 (3" Dept., 2000) was dismissed as moot. 
since the appellant had been released horn placcment. 
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the respondent and his or her parent or person legally responsible for his or her care, if present. that the 

resoondent: 

(i) committed the act or acts to which an admission is being entered; 

jii) is voluntarily waiving his or her right to a fact-findinn hearing; and 

(iii) is aware of the possible specific dispositional orders. 

The provisions of this subdivision shall not be waived. 

jb) Upon acceptance of an admission, the court shall state the reasons for its determination and shall 

enter a fact-finding order. The court shall schedule a disposjtional hearing in accordance with subdivision 

jb) or (c) of section seven hundred fortv-nine of this article. 

94. Paragraph (a) of subdivision 2 of section 754 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 7 

of the laws of 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) The order shall state the court's reasons for the particular disposition. In determining an 

appropriate order of dis~osition, the court shall consider the least restrictive available alternative 

enumerated in subdivision one that is consistent with the needs and best interests of the respondent. If the 

court places the child in accordance with section seven hundred fifty-six of this part, the court in 

its order shall determine: (i) whether continuation in the child's home would be contrary to the best 

interest of the child and where appropriate, that reasonable efforts were made prior to the date of the 

dispositional hearing held pursuant to this article to prevent or eliminate the need for removal of the 

child fiom his or her home and, if the child was removed fiom his or her home prior to the date of 

such hearing, that such removal was in the child's best interest and, where appropriate, reasonable efforts 

were made to make it possible for the child to return safely home. If the court determines that 

reasonable efforts to prevent or eliminate the need for removal of the child fiom the home were not 

made but that the lack of such efforts was appropriate under the circumstances, the court order shall 

include such a finding; and (ii) in the case of a child who has attained the age of sixteen, the services 

needed, if any, to assist the child to make the transition from foster carc to independent living. 

Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to modify the standards for directing detention set forth in 

section seven hundred thirty-nine of this article. 

95. Subdivision (b) of section 757 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 309 of the laws 

of 1996, is amended to read as follows: 

(b) The maximum period of probation shall not exceed one year, which mav include intensive 





expiration or termination of the period of probation. 

(b) The probation service shall supervise the respondent during the period of such legal iurisdiction. 

(c) A respondent [is] brought before the court for failure to comply with reasonable terms and 

conditions of an order of probation issued under section seven hundred fifty-seven of this article [and if,] 

shall be dealt with in accordance with section seven hundred seventv-nine-a of this article. If, after hearing 

pursuant to such section, the court [is satisfied] determines by competent proof that the respondent without 

just cause failed to comply with such terms and conditions, the court may adioum the matter for a new 

disoositional hearing in accordance with subdivision Cb) or (c) of section seven hundred fortv-nine of this 

article. The court may revoke the order of probation and proceed to make any order that might have been 

made at the time the order of probation was entered. 

$9. Section 779-a of the family court act, as amended by chapter 309 of the laws of 1996, is amended to 

read as follows: 

$779-a. [Declaration of delinquency concerning juvenile delinquents and persons in need of 

supervision.] Petition and hearinn on violation of order of probation or suspended iudment. (a) If, at any 

time during the period of [a disposition of] probation or suspended iudgment, the [court] petitioner, 

probation service or appropriate presentment agencv has reasonable cause to believe the respondent has 

violated a condition of the disposition, [it] the petitioner, vrobation service or amropriate presentment 

agency may [declare the respondent delinquent and] file a [written declaration of delinquency. Upon such 

filing, the respondent shall be declared delinquent of his disposition of probation and such disposition shall 

be tolled. The] violation petition. 

(b) The petition must be verified and subscribed bv the vetitioner. probation service 

or the ap~ropriate presentment agency. - The petition must stipulate the condition or conditions o f  the order 

violated and a reasonable description of the date. time. place and manner in which the violation occurred. 

Non-hearsav allegations of the factual part of the petition or of anv supportinn depositions must establish, f 

true. every violation charged. 

[c) U D O ~  the filing of a violation petition. the court [then must promptly take reasonable and 

appropriate action] shall issue a summons or warrant in accordance with section seven hundred twentv-five 

of this article to cause the respondent to appear before [it for the purpose of enabling] the court [to make a 

final determination with respect to the alleged delinquency. The]. Where the respondent is on probation 

pursuant to section seven hundred fiftv-seven of this article, the time for prompt court action shall not be 



pursuant to section seven hundred fifiv-seven of this article. the time for prompt court action shall not be 

construed against the probation service when the respondent has absconded fiom probation supervision and 

the respondent's whereabouts are unknown. The court must be notified promptly of the circumstances of 

any such probationers. 

/d) If a petition is filed under subdivision (a) of this section, the period of probation or suspended 

judgment prescribed by section seven hundred fiftv-five or seven hundred fiftv-seven of this article shall be 

interrupted as of the date of the filing of the uetition. Such interruption shall continue until a final 

determination of the petition or until such time as the respondent reaches the maximum age of acceptance 

into placement with the commissioner of social services. If the court dismisses the violation petition. the 

period of interruption shall be credited to the veriod of probation or suspended iudgment. 

je) Hearing on violation. The court may not revoke an order of probation or suspended judgment 

unless the court has found by competent proof that the respondent has violated a condition of such order 

without iust cause and that the respondent has had an op~ortunitv to be heard. The respondent is entitled to a 

hearing promptly after a violation ~etition has been filed. The respondent is entitled to counsel at all stages 

of the proceeding and may not waive representation by counsel or a law guardian except as provided in 

section two hundred fortv-nine-a of this act. 

li) At the time of the respondent's first apvearance following the filing of a violation petition. the 

court must: 

(A) advise the respondent of the contents of the petition and furnish a copy to the resuondent; 

jB) advise the respondent that he or she is entitled to counsel at all stages of a proceeding under 

this section and appoint a law guardian pursuant to section two hundred fortv-nine of this act if independent 

legal representation is not available to the respondent. If practicable. the court shall appoint the same law 

guardian who represented the respondent in the original proceedings under this article: 

/C )  determine whether the respondent should be released or detained pursuant to section 720 of this 

article; and 

/D) ask the respondent whether he or she wishes to make any statement with respect to the violation. 

If the respondent makes a statement. the court may acce~t it and base its decision upon the statement. The 

provisions of section seven hundred fortv-three shall apply in determining whether a statement should be 

accepted. If the court does not accept the statement or if the respondent does not make a statement. the court 

shall conduct a hearing. 



(ii) Upon request, the court shall grant a reasonable adiournment to the respondent to prepare 

for the hearinv. 

[iii) At the hear in^. the court mav receive anv relevant. com~etent and material evidence. The 

respondent mav cross-examine witnesses and Present evidence on his or her own behalf. The court's 

determination must be based upon competent evidence. 

Jiv) At the conclusion of the hearing. the court may adiourn the matter for a new dispositional 

hearing in accordance with subdivision (b) or (c) of section seven hundred fortv-nine of this article. The 

court may revoke. continue or modifv the order of ~robation or susuended iudgment. If the court 

revokes the order, it shall order a different disposition pursuant to subdivision (a) of section seven 

hundred fiftv-four of this article and shall make findings in accordance subdivision (b) of such section. If 

the court continues the order of ~robation or suspended iudgment, it shall dismiss the ~etition of violation. 

$10. Subdivision 1 of section 243 of the executive law, as amended by chapter 574 of the laws of 

1985, is amended to read as fo1Iows: 

1. The director shall exercise general supervision over the administration of probation services 

throughout the state, including probation in family courts and shall collect statistical and other 

information and make recommendations regarding the administration of probation services in the courts. 

He or she shall endeavor to secure the effective application of the probation system and the enforcement 

of the probation laws and the laws relating to family courts throughout the state. After consultation with 

the state probation commission, he or she shall adopt general rules which shall regulate methods and 

procedure in the administration of probation services, including investigation of defendants prior to 

sentence, and children prior to adjudication, supervision, case work, record keeping, and accounting, 

program planning and research so as to secure the most effective application of the probation system and 

the most efficient enforcement of the probation laws throughout the state. Such rules shall  errn nit the 

establishment of a oromam - of intensive ~robation su~ervision for juveniles directed to receive such 

services uursuant to subdivision (e) of section seven hundred fiftv-seven of the family court act and shall 

include. but not be limited to: specification of the maximum caseload levels and training reauired for 

intensive suvervision urobation officers; the freauencv and nature of ~robation contacts with iuveniles in 

the pro~ram. - schools and other aeencies: and su~ervision. treatment and other services to be provided to 

such iuveniles. Such rules shall provide that the probation investigations ordered by the court in 

designated felony act cases under subdivision one of section 35 1.1 of the family court act shall have 



priority over other cases arising under articles three and seven of such act. Such rules shall be binding 

upon all probation officers and when duly adopted shall have the force and effect of law, but shall not 

supersede rules that may be adopted pursuant to the family court act. He or she shall keep [himself] 

informed as to the work of all probation officers and shall from time to time inquire into and report upon 

their conduct and efficiency. He or she may investigate the work of any probation bureau or probation 

officer and shall have access to all records and probation offices. He or she may issue subpoenas to 

compel the attendance of witnesses or the production of books and papers. He or she may administer 

oaths and examine persons under oath. He or she may recommend to the appropriate authorities the 

removal of any probation officer. He or she shall transmit to the governor not later than February first 

of each year an annual report of the work of the division of probation and correctional alternatives for 

the preceding calendar year, which shall include such information relative to the administration of 

probation and correctional alternatives throughout the state as may be appropriate. He or she may from 

time to time publish reports regarding probation including probation in family courts, and the operation 

of the probation system including probation in family courts and any other information regarding 

probation as he or she may determine provided expenditures for such purpose are within amounts 

appropriated therefor. 

$1 1. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law; provided, 

however, that (i) sections 5, 6 ,  7, 8 and 9 of this act shall apply to juveniles found to have committed 

acts that are the bases for adjudicating them to be persons in need of supervision, respectively, that 

occurred on or after the effective date of such sections, and (ii) section 10 of this act shall take effect 

immediately. 



7. Judicial authority to order intensive probation supervision 
and electronic monitoring in juvenile delinquency proceedings 
(FCA $$353.2,353.3; Exec. L. $243) 

As public concern about youth crime continues to rise, the juvenile justice system must be able to 
respond effectively -- protecting society, as well as juveniles themselves, by instilling the skills and 
commitment necessary for them to develop into productive, law-abiding adults. The Family Court Act 
places upon the Family Court the grave responsibility of issuing appropriate orders of disposition, achieving 
the delicate balance between the juveniles' "needs and best interests" and the "need for protection of the 
community." Family Court Act $5141, 301.1. The Court is only able to discharge this duty if it has 
sufficient options to fashion dispositional orders that will accomplish that delicate balance. In an era of 
increasingly severe fiscal constraints, localities must be encouraged to develop cost-effective alternatives 
both to pre-dispositional detention and placement. 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee has developed a proposal that would enhance the 
capacity of the Family Court to ensure that juveniles released prior to disposition would be rigorously 
monitored and that after disposition, probation supervision would provide effective intervention, not merely 
perfunctory, intermittent "contacts." The measure would establish a regulatory framework to establish 
meaningful alternatives to detention and to increase the likelihood that youth placed on probation receive 
the supervision and services required to correct and redirect anti-social patterns of behavior. 

First, in determining whether an accused juvenile delinquent should be detained prior to disposition, 
the Family Court would be required to consider whether there are available, appropriate alternatives to 
detention. Where the Court determines that grounds for detention exist under current statutory standards, 
the Court would have the discretion to release a juvenile on condition of cooperation with a program of 
electronic monitoring, if such program is available under the auspices of the local probation department and 
if such a program would obviate the concerns that otherwise would have caused the juvenile to be detained, 
that is, if electronic monitoring would ensure the juvenile's likely appearance in Family Court or minimize 
the risk of commission of an act that would be a crime if committed by an adult, as applicable. Such an 
alternative to otherwise costly detention has been used extensively in the federal system and in other 
jurisdictions. See, e.g., Colorado Children's Code, Col. Rev. Stat., Tit. 19, Art. 2, Pt.3, $19-2-302(4)(h). 
As a form of conditional release, obviating the necessity of detention, it would be consistent with cases in 
the criminal arena.9 

Second, the measure would authorize the Family Court to direct that an adjudicated juvenile 

See, e.g., Haliki~oulos v. Dillon, 139 F.Supp. 2d 312 (E.D.N.Y., 2001)(requirement of attendance at 
"Stoplift" education program permissible as condition of bail in State criminal proceedings ); Peovle ex 
re1 Tannuzzo v. City of New York, 174 A.D.2d 443 (IS' Dept., 1991)(bail set on condition defendant 
would report to police at 6 P.M. every day, surrender his passport and rehain from re-applying until 
close of case); Peo~le ex re1 Mosuin v. Infante, 134 A.D.2d 764 (31d Dept., 1987) (bail set on condition 
defendant enroll in alcoholic rehabilitation program, not operate a motor vehicle and surrender her 
driver's license); Peovle v. Bonpiovanni, 183 Misc.2d 104 (Sup. Ct.. Kings Co., 1999)(attendance at 
batterers' education program is permissible condition of bail). 



delinquent, who would otherwise be placed, be required to participate in an intensive probation supervision 
program for all or part of the period of probation to the extent available in the county. In light of the 
requirement in section 303.l(a) of the Family Court Act that Criminal Procedure Law provisions be 
"specifically prescribed" in the Family Court Act in order to be applicable, this provision would provide the 
necessary analogue to section 65.10(4) of the Criminal Procedure Law, the statutory response to the 
decision of the Court of Appeals in People v. McNair, 87 N.Y.2d 772 (1996). See Laws of 1996, ch. 653. 
A program of electronic monitoring, to the extent available, would be permissible as a component of an 
intensive supervision regimen, but it would not replace the in-person contacts so vital to the success of 
probation, particularly as applied to juveniles. Enactment of an authorization for electronic monitoring in 
New York is long-overdue. Several other states utilize this option as a vital component of a dispositional 
plan in juvenile delinquency cases. lo 

Finally, the New York State Division of Probation and Correctional Alternatives would be 
directed to promulgate regulations permitting and guiding the operation by local probation departments of 
both electronic monitoring and intensive probation supervision programs, addressing such issues as: 
maximum probation officer caseloads; special training requirements for intensive supervision probation 
officers; nature and frequency of the probation contacts with the juveniles, schools and other agencies; and 
the level and type of supervision, treatment and other program components. 

Intensive supervision is a critically-needed dispositional alternative. Enhanced state 
reimbursement has been available for several years for intensive probation supervision for adults. Far 
smaller amounts were first made available for juvenile delinquents starting in 1994, but these were 
encumbered by a budgetary stipulation limiting the program's availability to the rare instance where the 
Family Court has determined that a juvenile had been drug-involved at the time of the offense. 

Notwithstanding the limited funding, juvenile intensive supervision programs established and 
largely hnded by local probation departments, such as the program operating in New York City, have been 
effective in providing a meaningful altemative to costly placements, albeit reaching but a small number of 
the juveniles who would benefit from such programs. The New York City program, for example, is a 
rigorous one utilizing a 1 : 15 probation officer-to-juvenile ratio, requiring two home visits by the officer per 
month and participation by youth in community service efforts. Nationally, such programs are recognized 
as providing cost-effective, safe alternatives to residential placement. See generally, Home-based Services 
for Serious and Violent Offenders, Center for the Study of Youth Policy (Oct., 1994); M. Jones and B. 
Krisberg, Images and R e d i p  Juvenilt. Crime, Youth Violcrzce and Public Policy, National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency (June, 1994), p. 37; Conzprcherzsive Strategy for Serious, Violent and Chronic 
Ofinden: Program Summary, U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (Dec., 1993), p. 2 1. 

Significantly, not only does intensive probation supervision save money, but it may also facilitate 
access to federal dollars . Funds from the federal child welfare programs can be made available to 

'O See, cg., Ariz. Rev. Stat., Tit. 8, ch. 3, Art. 3, 98-34] (1999); Ark. Stat. Ann. Tit. 9, Subtit. 3, Ch. 
27, Subch. 3, 99-27-330 (1997); West's Fla. Stat. Ann. $985.231 (1999); Official Code of Ga. Ann., Tit. 
49, Ch. 4A, 849-4A-13 (1999); Baldwin's Ohio Rev. Code Ann., Tit. XXI, $215 1.355 (1999); Rev. Code 
Wash., Tit. 13. Ch. 13.40, $13.40.210(3)(b)(1999). 



localities for these programs if the Division of Probation and Correctional Alternatives and local 
probation departments work in partnership with the New York State Office of Children and Family 
Services and local social services districts. If intensive supervision services that are provided to youth in 
order to prevent placement are explicitly included in the statewide plan for child welfare services, federal 
reimbursement at a rate of 75% would be available as a preventive service under Title N-B of the Social 
Security Act. 42 U.S.C.A. $5622,623 [Social Security Act, Title IV-B; Public Law 96-2721." Federal 
reimbursement for child welfare services to prevent placement of juvenile delinquents is contemplated, so 
long as the facilities where the youth would have been placed are eligible for federal foster care &ding -- 
that is, they are not secure detention centers or forestry camps or training schools housing over 25 juveniles. 
42 U.S.C. $672(c) [Social Security Act, Title IV-E; Public Law 96-2721. Indeed, in order to increase its 
eligibility for foster care reimbursement under this section, the Office of Children and Family Services 
(Division for Youth) in recent years has moved toward conversion of its facilities to house under 25 
residents. 

The New York State Legislature has recognized the applicability of the federal mandates to 
juvenile delinquency cases, including most recently, the Adoption und Safe Families Act [Public Law 105- 
891, by incorporating into State law the requirements that Family Court judges make findings, prior to 
ordering both detention and placements of juveniles into facilities eligible for federal reimbursement, that 
"reasonable efforts" have been made to prevent the placements. See Family Court Act §$352.2(2)(b); 
Laws of 1999, ch. 7; Laws of 2000, ch. 145. Eliminating unnecessary placements of juvenile 
delinquents will facilitate State compliance with, and concomitant eligibility of funding from, the federal 
Adoption and Safe Fumilies Act, in light of the applicability of the strict permanency planning mandates 
to all juveniles in placement facilities that are in receipt of federal foster care fbnding. See V. Hemrich, 
"Applying ASFA to Delinquency and Status Offender Cases," 18 ABA Child Law Practice #9: 129, 133 
(November, 1999). 

Even apart from federal or state funding eligibility, investing intensive probation supervision 
resources in youth who would otherwise be likely to be placed would result in substantial savings of 
placement dollars, since probation supervision, even with enhanced officer-to-juvenile ratios and 
electronic monitoring programs, represents but a fraction of the cost of residential placement.I2 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act and the executive law, in relation to alternatives to detention 

" Reimbursable "child welfare services" are defined as "public social services," directed, inter alia, at 
"preventing or remedying, or assisting in the solution of problems which may result in the neglect, abuse, 
exploitation or delinquency of children." 42 U.S.C. $625(a)(l)(B) [Social Security Act, Title IV-B; 
Public Law 96-2721. The federal regulations implementing the Act enumerate counseling and other 
services determined to be "necessary and appropriate," including "intensive, home-based family 
services." 45 C.F.R. 5 1357.15. 

'' By analogy, the New York City "Family Ties" program provided intensive, home-based services to 
juveniles, thereby enabling them to be placed on intensive probation supervision rather than in residential 
care. The program demonstrated a net savings of $1 1,043,3 18 in placement costs from its inception in 
1989 through the end of 1991, but was eliminated from the City's budget a few years later. See Fami& 
Ties: A Financial Analysis, N.Y.C. Dept. of Juvenile Justice (June, 1993)' p.7. 



and conditions of probation in juvenile delinquency cases 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision 3 of section 320.5 of the family court act is amended to add an unlettered 

paragraph at the end thereof to read as follows: 

The court shall not direct detention unless available alternatives to detention would not be 

appropriate. including. but not limited to. conditional release in accordance with subdivision two of this 

section. If the court makes a find in^ pursuant to paranaph (a) or (b) of this subdivision. that detention is 

nonetheless necessary. the court mav consider whether utilization of electronic monitoring. to the extent 

available, as a condition of release would address the basis for the finding. that is, sinnificantlv reduce the 

substantial ~robabilitv that the respondent will not return to court on the return date or the substantial risk 

that the respondent mav before the return date commit an act that if committed bv an adult would constitute 

a crime, as applicable. If the court so finds and if such a program is available in the countv. the court may 

order the probation department to supervise the respondent throurrh a oromam of electronic monitorine, 

which shall be implemented in accordance with regulations to be promulgated bv the division of probation 

and correctional alternatives ~ursuant to subdivision one of section two hundred fortv-three of the executive 

law. - 
92. Subdivision 3 of section 353.2 of the family court act is amended by re-lettering paragraphs 

(e) and (f) as (f) and (g) and adding a new paragraph (e) to such subdivision to read as follows: 

Je) cooperate with a promam of intensive supervision bv the probation deuartment during the 

period of probation or a specified portion thereof, to the extent available in the countv. upon a finding on 

the record bv the court that, absent cooperation with such a program, placement of the res~ondent would be 

necessary. Such a promam shall be conducted in accordance with regulations to be ~romulnated bv the 

division of probation and correctional alternatives and mav require the respondent. among other conditions, 

to comvlv with a program of electronic monitoring to the extent available in the countv, as provided by 

subdivision one of section two hundred fortv-three of the executive law; 

$3. Subdivision 6 of section 353.2 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 124 of the laws 

of 1993, is amended to read as follows: 

6. The maximum period of probation shall not exceed two years, which mav include intensive 

probation su~ervision. in accordance with paragraph (e) of subdivision three of this section. to the extent 

available UD to the term of probation. If the court finds at the conclusion of the original period and after a 

hearing that exceptional circumstances require an additional year of probation, the court may continue the 



probation for an additional year. 

$4. Subdivision 1 of section 243 of the executive law, as amended by chapter 574 of the laws of 

1985, is amended to read as follows: 

1. The director shall exercise general supervision over the administration of probation services 

throughout the state, including probation in family courts and shall collect statistical and other information 

and make recommendations regarding the administration of probation services in the courts. He or she shall 

endeavor to secure the effective application of the probation system and the enforcement of the probation 

laws and the laws relating to family courts throughout the state. After consultation with the state probation 

commission, he or she shall adopt general rules which shall regulate methods and procedure in the 

administration of probation services, including investigation of defendants prior to sentence, and children 

prior to adjudication, supervision, case work, record keeping, and accounting, program planning and 

research so as to secure the most effective application of the probation system and the most efficient 

enforcement of the probation laws throughout the state. Such rules shall permit the establishment of a 

prosam of intensive probation supervision for iuveniles directed to receive such services pursuant to 

paragraph (e) of subdivision three of section 353.2 of the familv court act and shall include. but not be 

limited to: specification of the maximum caseload levels and train in^ rewired for intensive su~ervision 

probation officers; the frequency and nature of probation contacts with iuveniles in the propram. schools 

and other agencies; and supervision, treatment and other services to be provided to such luveniles. Such 

rules shall further provide for the establishment of a promam of electronic monitoring for accused iuvenile 

delinauents who would otherwise be detained prior to disposition pursuant to subdivision three of section 

320.5 of the familv court act and for adiudicated iuvenile delinauents placed on probation on condition of 

cooperation with a program of electronic monitoring pursuant to paragraph (e) of subdivision three of 

section 353.2 of the familv court act. Such rules shall provide that the probation investigations ordered by 

the court in designated felony act cases under subdivision one of section 35 1.1 of the family court act shall 

have priority over other cases arising under articles three and seven of such act. Such rules shall be binding 

upon all probation officers and when duly adopted shall have the force and effect of law, but shall not 

supersede rules that may be adopted pursuant to the family court act. He or she shall keep [himself] 

informed as to the work of all probation officers and shall from time to time inquire into and report upon 

their conduct and efficiency. He or she may investigate the work of any probation bureau or probation 

officer and shall have access to all records and probation offices. He or she may issue subpoenas to compel 

the attendance of witnesses or the production of books and papers. He or she may administer oaths and 



examine persons under oath. He or she may recommend to the appropriate authorities the removal of any 

probation officer. He or she shall transmit to the governor not later than February first of each year an 

annual report of the work of the division of probation and correctional alternatives for the preceding 

calendar year, which shall include such information relative to the administration of probation and 

correctional alternatives throughout the state as may be appropriate. He or she may from time to time 

publish reports regarding probation including probation in family courts, and the operation of the probation 

system including probation in family courts and any other information regarding probation as he or she may 

determine provided expenditures for such purpose are within amounts appropriated therefor. 

$5.  This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law and shall apply to 

juveniles found to have committed acts ofjuvenile delinquency that occurred on or after such effective 

date, provided, however, that section 4 of this act shall take effect immediately. 



8. Extension of the permissible duration and entry of 
orders of protection and temporary orders 
of protection issued in child abuse and neglect cases 
onto the statewide automated order of protection and warrant registry 
(FCA $8 1029, 1056; Exec. L. $221-a) 

The statewide registry of orders of protection and warrants, established pursuant to the Family 
Protection and Domestic Violence Intervention Act of 19% [Laws of 1994, ch. 222,2241, has become an 
invaluable tool both for law enforcement and the courts. With in excess of one million orders of protection 
in the database, as of September, 2003,13 and with the database now connected to the national "protection 
order file" maintained by the National Crime Information Center (Federal Bureau of Investigation), the 
registry helps to assure informed judgments at all stages of domestic violence cases. 

As use of the database becomes more and more routine, however, its limitations become more 
apparent, specifically the gaps in the data contained in the system. While the registry purports to contain all 
orders of protection issued in domestic violence cases, the statute establishing the registry specifies only 
orders of protection and related warrants issued in criminal and Family Court family offense, matrimonial, 
child support, paternity and child custody cases, as well as orders of protection issued in non-family offense 
criminal cases against victims of domestic violence. See Executive Law $221-a(1). Orders of protection 
and related warrants issued in child abuse and neglect cases, pursuant to Article 10 of the Family Court Act, 
are not entered onto the registry. As a result of this omission, law enforcement and courts are seriously 
hampered in their inquiries regarding both the existence of outstanding orders, including possibly 
conflicting orders, and the parties' histories of orders of protection. Significantly, the requirement that 
courts, when issuing protective orders, inquire as to the existence of other orders of protection with respect 
to the parties does not apply in child protective proceeding. Moreover, although the family violence to be 
prevented may be just as serious, if not more so, as that in matrimonial cases, section 1056 of the Family 
Court Act permits an order of protection against respondent parents or legal guardians to last only as long as 
a dispositional order, that is, one year, subject to annual extensions. 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee, therefore, is offering a legislative proposal to 
remedy this gap. The proposal would require that information regarding orders of protection and related 
warrants in child protective proceedings brought pursuant to Article 10 of the Family Court Act be included 
on the statewide registry. It would require Family Court, when issuing temporary and final orders of 
protection, pursuant to sections 1029 and 1056 of the Family Court Act, to make inquiry as to the existence 
of other orders of protection issued with respect to the parties. Additionally, it would permit orders of 
protection in such cases to be of comparable duration to those permitted in matrimonial cases under sections 
240(3) and 252 of the Domestic Relations Law. 

Article 10 of the Family Court Act specifically requires courts to consider issuing orders of 
protection to exclude domestic violence perpetrators from the home in lieu of removing the child; no 
requirement exists, nor would one be appropriate, for custodial parents in such situations to bring separate 
Article 8 proceedings to obtain orders of protection. Yet orders of protection in Article I0 cases are not 
entered onto the registry, creating an impression that they are not taken as seriously as domestic violence 
orders in other cases and, importantly, creating confusion for both law enforcement and the courts in 

l 3  Source: NYS Office of Court Administration Division of Technology. 
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the laws of 1988, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) The family court, upon the application of any person who may originate a proceeding under this 

article, for good cause shown, may issue a temporary order of protection, before or after the filing of such 

petition, which may contain any of the provisions authorized on the making of an order of protection under 
- section [ten hundred] one thousand fifty-six. Prior to issuing a temporarv order of protection under this 

section. the court shall inauire as to the existence of anv other orders of ~rotection involving the parties. If 

such order is granted before the filing of a petition and a petition is not filed under this article within ten 

days from the granting of such order, the order shall be vacated. In any case where a petition has been filed 

and a law guardian appointed, such law guardian may make application for a temporary order of protection 

pursuant to the provisions of this section. 

$2. The opening unlettered paragraph of subdivision 1 and subdivision 4 of section 1056 of the 

family court act, as amended by chapter 483 of the laws of 1995, are amended to read as follows: 

1. The court may [make] issue an order of protection in assistance or as a condition of any other 

order made under this part. Prior to issuing an order of urotection under this section, the court shall inauire 

as to the existence of anv other orders of ~rotection involvinp the parties. Such order of protection shall 

remain in effect concurrently with, shall expire no later than the expiration date of, and may be extended 

concurrently with, such other order [made] issued under this part, [except as provided in subdivision four of 

this section] provided. however. that for good cause shown. the court mav direct that an order of urotection 

issued under this section shall remain in effect for a specified ~er iod  bevond the exuiration of the 

disvositional order. but in no event bevond the eighteenth birthdav of the youngest child as to whom a 

finding of child abuse or neglect has been made. The order of protection may set forth reasonable 

conditions of behavior that the court deems necessary and prouer to protect the health and safetv of the child 

and the child's caretaker to be observed for a specified time by a person who is before the court and is a 

parent or a person legally responsible for the child's care or the spouse of the parent or other person legally 

responsible for the child's care, or both. Such an order may require any such person: 
* * * 

4. The court may enter an order of protection independently of any other order made under this 

part, against a person who was a member of the child's household or a person legally responsible as defined 

in section one thousand twelve of this chapter, and who is no longer a member of such household at the 

time of the disposition and who is not related by blood or marriage to the child or a member of the child's 

household. An order of protection entered pursuant to this subdivision may be for [any] the period of time 



[up to the child's eighteenth birthday] and upon such conditions as [the court deems necessary and proper to 

protect the health and safety of the child and the child's caretaker] are authorized by subdivision one of this 

section. 

93. Subdivision 1 of section 221-a of the executive law, as amended by chapter 462 of the laws of 

2002, is amended to read as follows: 

1. The superintendent, in consultation with the division of criminal justice services, office of court 

administration, the division of probation and correctional alternatives, the state office for the prevention of 

domestic violence and the division for women, shall develop a comprehensive plan for the establishment 

and maintenance of a statewide computerized registry of all orders of protection issued pursuant to articles 

four, five, six [and], eight and ten of the family court act, section 530.12 of the criminal procedure law and, 

insofar as they involve victims of domestic violence as defined by section four hundred fifty-nine-a of the 

social services law, section 530.13 of the criminal procedure law and sections two hundred forty and two 

hundred fifty-two of the domestic relations law, and orders of protection issued by courts of competent 

jurisdiction in another state, territorial or tribal jurisdiction, and all warrants issued pursuant to sections one 

hundred fifty-three and eight hundred twenty-seven of the family court act, and arrest and bench warrants 

as defined in subdivisions twenty-eight, twenty-nine and thirty of section 1.20 of the criminal procedure 

law, insofar as such warrants pertain to orders of protection; provided, however, that warrants issued 

pursuant to section one hundred fifty-three of the family court act pertaining to articles three[,] seven 

[and ten] of such act and section 530.10 of the criminal procedure law shall not be included in the registry. 

The superintendent shall establish and maintain such registry for the purposes of ascertaining the existence 

of orders of protection, temporary orders of protection and warrants and for enforcing the provisions of 

paragraph (b) of subdivision four of section 140.10 of the criminal procedure law. 

$4. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law and shall apply 

to all petitions filed on or after such effective date. 



9. Modification of orders of child support 
in family court and matrimonial proceedings 
(FCA 9 $45 l , 46  1 ; DRL §236B(9)(b)) 

Like peeling an onion, examination of the New York State statutory framework for child support 
reveals layers of enactments, but unlike an onion, these layers do not cohere into an integrated, internally 
consistent whole. The standards applicable to modifications of child support orders are examples of 
contradictory statutory layers that lead to disparate and sometimes unfair results for support obligors and 
obligees and, importantly, their children. The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is proposing a 
measure to lessen the disparity and make more uniform the provisions regarding modification in the Family 
Court Act and Domestic Relations Law. 

The Child Support Standards Act (CSSA), enacted in 1989, was designed to ensure that the children 
of New York are adequately supported and share fairly in the earnings and resources of their parents. The 
CSSA contains a formula- driven mechanism that accomplishes this, at least at the time of the initial child 
support determination. In the early 1990ts, pursuant to federal mandate, a "review and adjustment" 
procedure was added that required periodic adjustment of child support orders in cases involving families 
on public assistance or upon the request of custodial parents who had applied for child support collection 
and enforcement and/or paternity establishment services pursuant to section 11 l-g of the Social Services 
Law. Before the "review and adjustment" provisions were fully implemented, the federal Personal 
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliution Act of 1996 was enacted, which, inter alia, gave States 
the option of replacing the "review and adjustment" provisions with an automatic "cost of living 
adjustment" ("COLA"). See 42 U.S.C. §666(a)(lO)(A) [Public Law 104-1931 . With the passage of its 
welfare reform legislation in 1997, New York State availed itself of this option, again making it applicable 
to custodial parents on public assistance and others who have requested child support andfor paternity 
services. See Social Services Law $1 1 l-n [Laws of 1997, ch. 3981. Orders issued prior to 1989 were made 
subject to a one-time "review and adjust&nt," after which all child support orders in public assistance and, 
upon request, in child support and paternity services cases were made subject to the "cost of living 
adjustment" every two years. The statute contained a procedure for challenging a COLA, which, when 
invoked by either party, would result in either issuance of a whole new order of support under the CSSA 
standards or an order declining the adjustment. See Family Court Act $41 3-a(3)(b); Domestic Relations 
Law $240-c(3)(b); Social Services Law $1 11 -n(5). 

These "review and adjustment" and "COLA" provisions, enacted to comply with the requirements 
of Title IV-D of the federal Social Security Act [42 U.S.C..] for New York State's receipt of federal N-D 
funding, were super-imposed upon a long-standing methodology for the modification of child support 
obligations, articulated in the Family Court Act and Domestic Relations Law and shaped by case law. 
Apart from these provisions, litigants are required to demonstrate an "unforeseen change in circumstances" 
as a prerequisite to a modification of a child support order - in essence, as a prerequisite to gaining access to 
the CSSA provisions if the original order had not been issued within those standards. See Matter of Boden 
v. Boden, 42 N.Y.2d 210,213 (1977). In Matter of Brescia v. m, 56 N.Y.2d 132,139-40 (1982), the 
Court of Appeals further permitted modification based upon the child's right to adequate support. The 
recent COLA provisions contain the caveat that "[nlothing herein shall be deemed in any way to limit, 
restrict, expand or impair the rights of any party to file for a modification of a child support order as is 
otherwise provided by law." Family Court Act $413-a(4); Domestic Relations Law $240-c(4). 

However, in reality, the provisions do just that -that is, litigants in public assistance and child 



support and paternity enforcement services cases may obtain a full review and new Child Support Standards 
Act order without the showing of a change in circumstances required for all other litigants. As the Court of 
Appeals held, in Torn~kins Countv Sup~ort Collection Unit on behalf of Linda S. Chamberlin v. Boyd M. 
Chamberlin, 99 N.Y.2d 328 (2003), a challenge to a COLA brings up the whole child support order for 
review, not simply the COLA itself "Family Court did not e n  in entering an order in accordance with the 
CSSA guidelines rather than merely determining whether or not the COLA amount should be applied." Id. at 
337. 

The Committee proposes to remedy this disparity by giving all litigants in child support matters the 
opportunity for periodic review of child support orders without requiring a showing of a change in 
circumstances. While the provisions authorizing modifications at any time that the requisite showing can be 
made would continue, all litigants would also have standing to apply for a modification every three years 
without making the showing required by the Boden and Brescia cases. Recognizing the need to honor the 
sanctity of agreements, however, the measure would exempt cases in which the child support order in issue 
either contains a provision in which the parties specifically opt out or is itself an agreement or stipulation 
incorporated without merger into a judgment of divorce. 

This proposal would thus resolve the disparity between public and private child support cases in a clear 
and fair fashion. It would continue to allow either party to seek a modification at any time during the 
duration of the child support order, should a traditional change of circumstances occur. It would continue 
the COLA provisions for public assistance and child support enforcement cases, but would also allow 
children and their families in other cases to access the benefits of the Child Support Standards Act at least 
every three years. This change would further the goals of broadening the reach of the CSSA to provide 
adequate support for more children and would, at the same time, be entirely consistent with the federal child 
support mandates applicable to New York State. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act and domestic relations law, in relation to modification of child 
support orders 

The Peo~le  of the State of New York, re~resented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 45 1 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 533 of the laws of 1999, is 

amended to read as follows: 

$451. Continuing jurisdiction. Except as provided in article five-b of this act, the court has continuing 

jurisdiction over any support proceeding brought under this article until its judgment is completely satisfied 

and may modify, set aside or vacate any order issued in the course of the proceeding, provided, however, 

that the modification, set aside or vacatur shall not reduce or annul child support arrears accrued prior to the 

making of an application pursuant to this section. The court shall not reduce or annul any other arrears 

unless the defaulting party shows good cause for failure to make application for relief from the judgment or 

order directing payment prior to the accrual of the arrears, in which case the facts and circumstances 



constituting such good cause shall be set forth in a written memorandum of decision. A modification may 

increase support payments [nunc pro tunc as of] retroactivelv to the date of the initial application for support 

based on newly discovered evidence. Any retroactive amount of support due shall be paid in one lump sum 

or periodic sums, as the court directs, taking into account any amount of support which has been paid. Upon 

an application to modify, set aside or vacate an order of support, no hearing shall be required unless such 

application shall be supported by affidavit and other evidentiary material sufficient to establish a prima facie 

case for the relief requested. 

An application to modifv an order of supoort and to establish a new order of support in accordance with 

the child support standards as set forth in section four hundred thirteen of this article mav be made on the 

grounds of (i) newlv discovered evidence, (ii) a change in circumstances as defined in paramaoh (b) of 

subdivision nine of  art B of section two hundred thirtv-six of the domestic relations law, or (iii) the fact 

that more than three vears have elapsed since the issuance of the order. An a~plication to modifv based 

upon the fact that more than three years have elapsed shall not be permitted where the order of sumort was 

entered as the result of an ameement or stipulation incornorated without merger into a judgment of divorce. 

Nothing contained in this section shall prevent the parties from entering into an agreement or stivulation for 

child support that precludes anv subseauent modification in the absence of newlv discovered evidence or a 

change in circumstances and/or that provides that the supreme court shall retain exclusive iurisdiction to 

modifv, set aside. vacate or enforce the order. 

$2. Paragraph (ii) of subdivision (b) of section 461 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 28 of 

the laws of 1970, is amended to read as follows: 

(ii) entertain an application to modify such order on the ground that changed circumstances or newly 

discovered evidence requires such modification or upon the ground that more than three vears have elapsed 

since the date of the order in accordance with section four hundred fifty-one of this article, unless the order 

of the supreme court provides that the supreme court retains exclusive jurisdiction to enforce or modify the 

order. 

$3. Paragraph (b) of subdivision 9 of part B of section 236 of the domestic relations law, as amended by 

chapter 354 of the laws of 1993, is amended to read as follows: 

b. Upon application by either party, the court may annul or modify any prior order or judgment as to 

maintenance or child support, upon a showing of the recipient's inability to be self-supporting or a 

substantial change in circumstance or termination of child support awarded pursuant to section two hundred 

forty of this article, including financial hardship. Where, after the effective date of this part, a separation 





apply to a separation agreement made prior to the effective date of this part. 

$4. This action shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become law and shall apply to 

orders of child support and agreements or stipulations for child support on or after such effective date. 





heard as prerequisites to revocation of probation in the event of a willful violation. The measure would 
further provide that the period of probation would be tolled as of the date of filing of the violation petition 
and that in the event the violation petition is not sustained, the tolling period would be credited to the period 
of probation. Providing a mechanism consistent with due process to bring alleged child support violators to 
the attention of the Family Court would benefit the families as well - taking the onus off of custodial 
parents to initiate and prosecute violation proceedings that should instead be handled by local probation 
departments. 

Enactment of this measure would make probation a viable alternative for probation departments, 
would improve the collection of child support for the children in the State, would make the probation 
provisions fairer for support obligors and would greatly enhance the Family Court's capacity to respond 
effectively to the wide variety of child support cases before it. 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to probation in child support cases 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and AssembIv, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Paragraph (c) of subdivision 3 of section 454 of the family court act is amended to read 

as follows: 

(c) place the party on probation [under] for up to one vear pursuant to section four hundred fifty-six 

of this article uyon such conditions as the court may determine and in accordance with the provisions of the 

criminal procedure law; or. 

52. Section 456 of the family court act, as added by chapter 809 of the laws of 1963, is amended to 

read as follows: 

$456. Probation. (a) No person may be placed on probation under t h s  article unless the court makes 

an order to that effect, either at the time of the making of an order of support or under section four hundred 

fifty-four. The order of probation may contain such conditions as the court may determine. The maximum 

period of probation may [continue so long as an order of support, order of protection or order of visitation 

applies to such person] not exceed one vear. If the court finds. at the conclusion of the original period, upon 

notice and an ov~ortunitv to be heard. that excevtional circumstances require an additional year of 

probation, the court may continue probation for an additional vear. 

(b) [Thel If the court [may at any time, where circumstances warrant it, revoke an order of) finds. after 

a hearing. that a party who has been placed on probation [. Upon such revocation, the probationer shall be 

brought to court, which may, without further hearlng,] in accordance with this section. has willfbllv violated 

anv term or condition of mobation. the court, after giving notice and an oovortunitv to be heard to the 



parties and law guardian, if anv, mav revoke such order of probation and rnav make any order [that might 

have been made at the time the order of probation was made] authorized bv section four hundred fiftv-four 

of this article. No such findinn mav be made unless a verified vetition containing mecific allegations - 

constituting the violation is filed with the court and dulv served upon the parties. The period of probation 

shall be deemed tolled as of the date of filinn of the probation violation petition. but, in the event that the 

court does not find that the order of mobation was willfullv violated, the period of such interntion shall be 

credited to the veriod of vrobation. 

53. This act shall take effect immediately. 



1 1. Adjudication of child support and paternity 
proceedings by Family Court support magistrates 
(FCA $$153, 439; SSL §$ill-b, Ill-p; 
CPLR. 2302,2304,2307) 

Child support and paternity matters account for a significant portion of the work of the Family 
Court: 48% of new case filings (343,570 out of a total of 712,726 cases filed) in calendar year 2002, a 
figure that has risen dramatically during the past dozen years.'7 This enormous caseload could not be 
handled without the invaluable assistance of expert support magistrates, who are well-versed in the federal 
and state law and regulations in this esoteric area. However, sev.eral ambiguities in the statutory framework 
and, in some instances, outright limitations on the authority of the support magistrates cause fragmentation 
of the cases, thus impeding the expeditious, comprehensive resolution of these important matters. 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee, therefore, is proposing a measure that would 
greatly facilitate the adjudication of issues and enforcement of orders by support magistrates. Specifically, 
the proposal amends the Civil Practice Law and Rules and Family Court Act to cIarifL that Family Court 
support magistrates, not only judges, would be authorized to determine motions to quash child support 
subpoenas issued by local Support Collection Units, issue subpoenas duces tecum and adjudicate contested 
paternity proceedings (with the exception of cases involving issues of "equitable estoppel"). Included in 
the authority to issue subpoenas duces tecum is a clarification of the support magistrates' power to direct the 
New York State Department of Correctional Services and local correctional authorities to produce 
incarcerated parties or witnesses necessary to the litigation of support and paternity matters.18 Section 439 
of the Family Court Act specifically accords subpoena powers to support magistrates, a provision that 
supersedes the Civil Practice Law and Rules by virtue of section 101 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules 
and section 165(a) of the Family Court Act. Nonetheless, the reference in subdivision (b) of section 2302 
of the Civil Practice Law and Rules solely to Family Court judges has caused some confusion. 

Additionally, in order to expedite enforcement of child support orders by permitting prompt 
confirmation hearings by judges, support magistrate willfulness determinations that include 
recommendations for incarceration would explicitly not be subject to the 30-day objection process, but 
would have no force or effect until and unless confirmed by Family Court judges. Accord, !Qtl~ v. 
Bowman, 245 A.D.2d 521 (2d Dept., 1997); a.. DeBottis v. Gates, 247 A.D.2d 844 (4th Dept., 
1998); Livingston Co. D e ~ t .  of Social Services olblo Linsner v. Grimmelt, 254 A.D.2d 834 (4th Dept., 
1998); Geary v. Breen, 210 A.D. 2d 975 (4th Dept., 1994). In order to eliminate the ambiguity that 
caused an earlier version of a similar proposal to be vetoed by the Governor in 2003, the proposal has been 
revised to clarify that only those support magistrate willfulness determinations that include a 
recommendation for the sanction of incarceration need to be referred for confirmation by a judge, since 
support magistrates are authorized to impose lesser sanctions than commitment. See Governor's Veto 

l7 In 1990,250, 847 child support, paternity and interstate support petitions were filed, 46% of the 
total of 540,209 petitions filed statewide. Between 1990 and 2002, the 37% increase in child support, 
paternity and interstate support filings outpaced the 32% increase in overall filings statewide. 

I 8  It should be noted that some appearances by prisoners have been obviated by the enactment of 
chapter 475 of the Laws of 2000, which permits testimony to be taken by telephone, audio-visual or 
other electronic means. 



Message # 155 (S 3600). See also, Proposal #12, inpa. 

Each of these provisions will enhance the ability of support magistrates to address child support 
proceedings in an integrated, rather than a fragmented, manner. Logic dictates that challenges regarding 
Support Collection Unit-generated subpoenas should be addressed by support magistrates, who already 
have or will hear the cases as a whole, and would, therefore, be better able to provide prompt relief. 
Finally, affording support magistrates clear authority to adjudicate the vast majority of contested 
paternity matters, other than those involving issues of collateral estoppel, will further the goal of 
compliance with federal mandates to expedite the establishment of paternity and the adjudication of child 
support. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, the social services law and the civil 
practice law and rules, in relation to proceedings before family court 
support magistrates in child support and paternity proceedings 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 153 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 398 of the laws of 1997, is 

amended to read as follows: 

$153. Subpoena, warrant and other process to compel attendance. The family court may issue a 

subpoena or in a proper case a warrant or other process to secure or compel the attendance of an adult 

respondent or child or any other person whose testimony or presence at a hearing or proceeding is deemed 

by the court to be necessary, and to admit to, fix or accept bail, or parole him or her pending the completion 

of the hearing or proceeding. The court is also authorized to issue a subpoena duces tecum in accordance 

with the applicable provisions of the [civil practice act and, upon its effective date, in accordance with the 

applicable provisions of the] CPLR. [A judge of the family] The court is also authorized to hear and decide 

motions relating to child support subpoenas issued pursuant to section one hundred eleven-p of the social 

services law. 

$2. Subdivisions (a), (b) and (c) of section 439 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 81 of 

the laws of 2003, are amended to read as follows: 

(a) The chief administrator of the courts shall provide, in accordance with subdivision (f) of this 

section, for the appointment of a sufficient number of support magistrates to hear and determine support 

proceedings. Except as hereinafter provided, support magistrates shall be empowered to hear, determine 

and grant any relief within the powers of the court in any proceeding under this article, articles five [andl 

five-A and five-B, and sections two hundred thirty-four and two hundred thirty-five of this act, [articIe 



five-B of this act,] and objections raised pursuant to section five thousand two hundred forty-one of the civil 

practice law and rules. Support magistrates shall not be empowered to hear, determine and grant any relief 

with respect to issues specified in subdivision five of section four hundred fifty-four or section four hundred 

fifty-five of this act. issues of contested paternity involving claims of equitable estomel, custody, visitation 

including visitation as a defense, and orders of protection or exclusive possession of the home, which shall 

be referred to a judge as provided in subdivision (b) or (c) of this section. A support magistrate shall have 

the authority to hear and decide motions and issue summonses and subvoenas Dursuant to section one 

hundred fiftv-three of this act. hear and decide proceedings and issue any order authorized bv subdivision 

(g, of section five thousand two hundred fortv-one of the civil ~ractice law and rules. hear and decide 

motions pursuant to section two thousand three hundred four of the civil practice law and rules. issue 

subpoenas and subpoenas duces tecum uursuant to sections two thousand three hundred two and two 

thousand three hundred seven of the civil ~ractice law and rules and make a determination that any person 

before the support magistrate is in violation of an order of the court as authorized by section one hundred 

fifty-six of this act subject to confirmation by a judge of the court who shall impose any punishment for 

such violation as provided by law. A determination bv a su~vort magistrate that a Derson is in willful 

violation of an order under subdivision three of section four hundred fiftv-four of this act and that 

recommends commitment shall be transmitted to the uarties. accompanied bv findings of fact, but the 

determination shall have no force and effect until confirmed by a iudge of the court. 

(b) In any proceeding to establish paternity which is heard by a support magistrate, the support 

magistrate shall advise the mother and putative father of the right to be represented by counsel and shall 

advise the mother and putative father of their right to blood grouping or other genetic marker or DNA tests 

in accordance with section five hundred thirty-two of this act. The support magistrate shall order that 

[blood grouping] tests be conducted[, including blood genetic-marker tests,] in accordance with section 

five hundred thirty-two of this act. The support magistrate shall be empowered to hear and determine all 

matters related to the proceeding including the making of an order of filiation pursuant to section five 

hundred forty-two of this act [based upon the admission of the respondent to the petition or based upon a 

written acknowledgment of patemity by the respondent in accordance with the provisions of section five 

hundred sixteen-a of this act], provided, however, that where the respondent denies paternity[, the 

respondent defaults in appearing before a support magistrate after the court has obtained jurisdiction over 

the respondent or the acknowledgment of] paternity is [disputed] contested on the grounds of equitable 

estoppel, the support magistrate shall not be empowered to determine the issue of paternity, but shall 



transfer the proceeding to a judge of thc court for a determination upon the issue of paternity. Whenever an 

order of filiation is made by a support magistrate, the support magistrate also shall make a final or 

temporary order of support. [When an order of filiation is made by the judge, the judge shall make a final or 

temporary order of support. If a temporary order is made the proceeding shall be returned to a support 

magistrate for a final determination pursuant to this section and section four hundred thirty-nine-a of this 

article upon the issue of support payments or other matters within the authority of the support magistrate.] 

(c) [Except in a proceeding to establish paternity in which the respondent has not acknowledged 

paternity, the] support magistrate, in any proceeding in which issues specified in section four hundred 

fifty-five of this act, or issues of custody, visitation including visitation as a defense, orders of protection or 

exclusive possession of the home are present or in which ~aternitv is contested on the mound of eauitable 

estoppel, shall make a temporary order of support and refer the proceeding to a judge. Upon determination 

of such issue by a judge, the judge may make a final determination of the issue of support, or the proceeding 

shall be returned to a support magistrate for a final determination upon the issue of support payments or 

other matters within the authority of the support magistrate. 

$3. Subdivision (e) of section 439 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 8 1 of the laws of 

2003, is amended to read as follows: 

(e) The determination of a support magistrate shall include findings of fact and, exceDt with respect to 

a determination of a willful violation of an order under subdivision three of section four hundred fiftv-four 

of this act where commitment is recommended as ~rovided in subdivision (a) of this section, a final order 

which shall be entered and transmitted to the parties. Specific written objections to [such] a final order 

support magistrate may be filed by either party with the court within thirty days after receipt of the order in 

court or by personal service, or, if the objecting party or parties did not receive the order in court or by 

personal service, thirty-five days after mailing of the order to such party or parties. A party filing objections 

shall serve a copy of such objections upon the opposing party, who shall have thirteen days from such 

service to serve and file a written rebuttal to such objections. Proof of service upon the opposing party shall 

be filed with the court at the time of filing of objections and any rebuttal. Within fifteen days after the 

rebuttal is filed, or the time to file such rebuttal has expired, whichever is applicable, the judge, based upon 

a review of the objections and the rebuttal, if any, shall (i) remand one or more issues of fact to the support 

magistrate, (ii) make, with or without holding a new hearing, his or her own findings of fact and order, or 

(iii) deny the objections. Pending review of the objections and the rebuttal, if any, the order of the support 

magistrate shall be in full force and effect and no stay of such order shall be granted. In the event a new 



order is issued, payments made by the respondent in excess of the new order sl~all be applied as a credit to 

future support obligations. The final order of a support magistrate, after objections and the rebuttal, if any, 

have been reviewed by a judge, may be appealed pursuant to article eleven of this act. 

$4. Section 1 1 1-p of the social services law, as added by chapter 398 of the laws of 1997, is 

amended to read as follows: 

$1 1 1-p. Authority to issue subpoenas. The department or the child support enforcement unit 

coordinator or support collection unit supervisor of a social services district, or his or her designee, or 

another state's child support enforcement agency governed by title IV-D of the social security act, shall be 

authorized, whether or not a proceeding is currently pending, to subpoena from any person, public or private 

entity or governmental agency, and such person, entity or agency shall provide any financial or other 

information needed to establish paternity and to establish, modify or enforce any support order. If a 

subpoena is served when a petition [is] has not [currently pending] been filed, the supreme court or [a judge 

of] the family court may hear and decide all motions relating to the subpoena. If the subpoena is served 

after a petition has been [served] filed, the court in which the petition is returnable shall hear and decide all 

motions relating to the subpoena. Any such person, entity, or agency shall provide the subpoenaed 

information by the date as specified in the subpoena. Such subpoena shall be subject to the provisions of 

article twenty-three of the civil practice law and rules. The department or district may impose a penalty for 

failure to respond to such information subpoenas pursuant to section twenty-three hundred eight of the civil 

practice law and rules. 

$5. Subdivision (b) of section 2302 of the civil practice law and rules, as amended by chapter 183 of 

the laws of 1989, is amended to read as follows: 

(b) Issuance by court. A subpoena to compel production of an original record or document where a 

certified transcript or copy is admissible in evidence, or to compel attendance of any person confined in a 

penitentiary or jail, shall be issued by the court. Unless the court orders otl~envise, a motion for such 

subpoena shall be made on at least one day's notice to the person having custody of the record, document or 

person confined. A subpoena to produce a prisoner so confined shall be issued by a judge to whom a 

petition for habeas corpus could be made under subdivision (b) of section 7002 of the civil practice law and 

rules or a judge of the court of claims, if the matter is pending before the court of claims, or a judge of the 

surrogate's court, if the matter is pending before the [surrogates] surrogate's court, or a judge or su~port 

magistrate of the family court, if the matter is pending before the family court. 

96. Section 2304 of the civil practice law and rules, as amended by chapter 398 of the laws of 1997, 



is amended to read as follows: 

$2304. Motion to quash. fix conditions or modify. A motion to quash, fix conditions or modify a 

subpoena shall be made promptly in the court in which the subpoena is returnable. If the subpoena is not 

returnable in a court, a request to withdraw or modify the subpoena shall first be made to the person who 

issued it and a motion to quash, fix conditions or modify may thereafter be made in the supreme court; 

except that such motion with respect to a child support subpoena issued pursuant to section one hundred 

eleven-p of the social services law shall be made to [a judge ofJ the family court or the supreme court. 

Reasonable conditions may be imposed upon the granting or denial of a motion to quash or modifjf. 

$7. Section 2307 of the civil practice law and rules, as amended by chapter 389 of the laws of 1991, 

is amended to read as folows: 

$2307. Books, papers and other thlngs of a library, department or bureau of a municipal corporation 

or of the state. Issuance by court. A subpoena duces tecum to be served upon a library, or a department or 

bureau of a municipal corporation or of the state, or an officer thereof, requiring the production of any 

books, papers or other things, shall be issued by a justice of the supreme court in the district in which the 

book, paper or other thing is located or by a judge of the court in which an action for which it is required is 

triable or. in the case of a oroceeding conducted bv a suuwrt magistrate in accordance with section four 

hundred thirtv-nine of the family court act. a suv~ort magistrate of the family court in which the action is 

pending. Unless the court orders otherwise, a motion for such subpoena shall be made on at least one day's 

notice to the library, department, bureau or officer having custody of the book, document or other thing and 

the adverse party. Such subpoena must be served upon such library, or such department or bureau of such 

municipal corporation or of the state or an officer having custody of the book, document or other thing and 

the adverse party at least twenty-four hours before the time fixed for the production of such records unless 

in the case of an emergency the court shall by order dispense with such notice otherwise required. 

Compliance with a subpoena duces tecum may be made by producing a full-sized legible reproduction of 

the item or items required to be produced certified as complete and accurate by the person in charge of such 

library, department or bureau, or a designee of such person, and no personal appearance to certify such item 

or items shall be required of such person or designee, unless the court shall order otherwise pursuant to 

subdivision (d) of rule 22 14 of this chapter. Where a stipulation would serve the same purpose as 

production of the book, document or other thing and the subpoena is required because the parties will not 

stipulate, the ljudgel court may impose terms on any party, including the cost of production of the book or 

document, and require such cost to be paid as an additional fee to the library, department or officer. 

$8. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



12. Clarification of procedures for willfidness 
hearings in child support and paternity cases 
(FCA $439) 

In 2001, the New York State Unified Court System promulgated comprehensive court rules designed 
to expedite the process of adjudicating cases in which support obligors are alleged to be in willful violation 
of orders of support issued in child support and paternity cases. See Uniform Rules ofthe Family Court 
$205.43 [22 N.Y.C.R.R. $205.431. Strict time-frames were established for every phase of the proceedings 
from their inception through the issuance of decisions by support magistrates, then called hearing 
examiners. However, the Unified Court System was unable to address one source of delay by court rule: the 
time-frame for transfer of the cases to Family Court judges for proceedings to confirm the findings of the 
support magistrates where incarceration is recommended and, if confirmed, to impose a sentence of 
commitment or other penalty. Statutory resolution is needed of a conflict between disparate Appellate 
Division decisions interpreting an ambiguity in the current law. The Family Court Advisory and Rules 
Committee is, therefore, proposing legislation to address this gap. 

The Committee's proposal would expedite confirmation hearings by Family Court judges with respect 
to willfulness determinations by support magistrates where incarceration is recommended, by eliminating an 
arguable redundancy in the current statute. Several court decisions have interpreted Family Court Act $439 
to mean that a support magistrate willfUlness determination recommending incarceration may not be 
referred to a judge for confirmation until after the 30-day period for objections has expired - implying that 
alleged support violators would be able to challenge such a willfulness determination first by objecting to 
the Family Court judge and then by having the same Family Court judge "confirm" the determination prior 
to imposing incarceration or other penalty. In counties governed by those decisions, the "return date" before 
a Family Court judge for a confirmation hearing is thus automatically delayed at least 35 days in order for 
the objection period to run. This procedure, however, was criticized by the Supreme Court, Appellate 
Division, Second Department, in v. Bowman, 245 A.D.2d 521 (2d Dept., 1997), on the ground that a 
willfulness determination is an interim order and is thus not subject to the objection process. The Court 
stated: 

Since a determination of a Hearing Examiner recommending incarceration can have no force and 
effect until confirmed, and could never constitute a "final order", the procedure under Family Court 
Act 9 439 (e) concerning the filing of objections does not apply. 

The determination of the Hearing Examiner recommending incarceration, once confirmed, is subject 
to appellate review on an appeal from the order of the Family Court confuming the determination 
(see, Family Ct Act $ 1 112). Therefore, precluding the appellant from filing objections pursuant to 
Family Court Act 439 (e) does not affect the appellant's right to appellate review of the Hearing 
Examiner's determination. 

245 A.D.2d, at 522. C f .  DeBottis v. Gates, 247 A.D.2d 844 (4Ih Dept., 1998); Gearv v. Breen, 210 A.D. 
2d 975 (4th Dept., 1994). 

The Committee's proposal follows the holding in &&I v. Bowman by eliminating these "two bites at 
the apple," two reviews of the same determinations by Family Court judges. The proposal clarifies that 
support magistrate willfdness determinations where incarceration is recommended would not be subject to 
the 30-day objection period afforded for final orders, thus permitting confirmation hearings to occur 
promptly. In order to eliminate the ambiguity that caused an earlier version of the proposal to be vetoed by 
the Governor in 2003, the proposal has been revised to clarify that only those support magistrate willfulness 



determinations that include a recommendation for the sanction of incarceration need to be referred for 
confirmation by a judge, since support magistrates are authorized to impose lesser sanctions than 
commitment. See Governor's Veto Message #I55 (S 3600). 

Provosal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to child support violation proceedings in the family court 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision (a) of section 439 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 81 of the 

laws of 2003, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) The chief administrator of the courts shall provide, in accordance with subdivision ( f )  of this 

section, for the appointment of a sufficient number of support magistrates to hear and determine support 

proceedings. Except as hereinafter provided, support magistrates shall be empowered to hear, determine 

and grant any relief within the powers of the court in any proceeding under this article, articles five and 

five-A, and sections two hundred thirty-four and two hundred thirty-five of this act, article five-B of this 

act, and objections raised pursuant to section five thousand two hundred forty-one of the civil practice 

law and rules. Support magistrates shall not be empowered to hear, determine and grant any relief with 

respect to issues specified in subdivision five of section four hundred fifty-four or section four hundred 

fifty-five of this act, issues of contested paternity, custody, visitation including visitation as a defense, 

and orders of protection or exclusive possession of the home, which shall be referred to a judge as 

provided in subdivision (b) or (c) of this section. A support magistrate shall have the authority to make a 

determination that any person before the support magistrate is in violation of an order of the court as 

authorized by section one hundred fifty-six of this act subject to confirmation by a judge of the court who 

shall impose any punishment for such violation as provided by law. A determination bv a su~vort  

magistrate that a person is in willful violation of an order under subdivision three of section four hundred 

fiftv-four of this act and that recommends a sanction of commitment shall be transmitted to the varties, 

accompanied bv findings of fact. but the determination shall have no force and effect until confirmed bv a 

judge of the court. 

92. Subdivision (e) of section 439 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 81 of the laws of 

2003, is amended to read as follows: 

(e) The determination of a support magistrate shall include findings of fact and, exceDt with resDect 

to willful violations under subdivision three of section four hundred fiftv-four of this act where 

commitment is recommended as provided in subdivision (a) of this section, a final order which shall be 

entered and transmitted to the parties. Specific written objections to [such] a final order of a suDuort 



magistrate - may be filed by either party with the court within thirty days after receipt of the order in court 

or by personal service, or, if the objecting party or parties did not receive the order in court or by 

personal service, thirty-five days after mailing of the order to such party or parties. A party filing 

objections shall serve a copy of such objections upon the opposing party, who shall have thirteen days 

from such service to serve and file a written rebuttal to such objections. Proof of service upon the 

opposing party shall be filed with the court at the time of filing of objections and any rebuttal. Within 

fifteen days after the rebuttal is filed, or the time to file such rebuttal has expired, whichever is 

applicable, the judge, based upon a review of the objections and the rebuttal, if any, shall (i) remand one 

or more issues of fact to the support magistrate, (ii) make, with or without holding a new hearing, his or 

her own findings of fact and order, or (iii) deny the objections. Pending review of the objections and 

the rebuttal, if any, the order of the support magistrate shall be in full force and effect and no stay of 

such order shall be granted. In the event a new order is issued, payments made by the respondent in 

excess of the new order shall be applied as a credit to future support obligations. The final order of a 

support magistrate, after objections and the rebuttal, if any, have been reviewed by a judge, may be 

appealed pursuant to article eleven of this act. 

$3. This act shall take effect immediately. 



13. Procedures regarding child support 
and paternity proceedings 
(FCA $3  41 3-4 5 16-a, 565; DRL $240-c; 
SSL gtjlll-h, 11 1-k, 11 1-n; P.H.L. $4135-b; CPLR 5241,5252) 

In 1997, the New York State Legislature enacted comprehensive legislation implementing the 
requirements of the federal Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 [Public 
Law 104-1 931. See Laws of 1997, ch. 398. The statute was designed to promote more effective and expeditious 
establishment of patemity and determination of child support obligations, as well as to facilitate rigorous 
enforcement of payment obligations. The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee has prepared a set of 
amendments to hrther the fulfillment of these important goals. 

First, similar to provisions enacted in 1997 regarding reviews and adjustments of orders issued prior to 
September, 1989, the Committee's proposal would provide needed clarification with respect to challenges to 
the "cost of living adjustments" (COLA's) that will be applied to orders issued subsequent to that date. The 
Committee's proposal assures that the Family Court will have sufficient information before it in order to resolve 
challenges to disputed COLA's, by requiring, inter alia, that COLA orders contain the names and dates of birth 
of all children covered. Significantly, the proposal requires the hearing with respect to a disputed COLA to 
commence no later than 45 days from the date the Court receives the objection and requires the Court to render 
its determination no later than 30 days from the date the hearing is concluded, except upon a showing of good 
cause. Further, with respect to the reviews and adjustments of pre-1989 orders, the proposal clarifies the duty 
of local Support Collection Units to submit sworn affidavits along with proposed adjusted orders, articulating 
the bases, or underlying findings, for the adjustment, enumerating the children covered by the orders and their 
dates of birth, and specif$ng the dates of mailing and addresses to which notices of the review and adjustment 
process had been mailed. 

Second, filling a significant gap in both New York State and federal law, the proposal addresses the 
difficult issue of paternity acknowledgments executed by minor parents under the age of eighteen by requiring 
such acknowledgments to be executed in the presence of a Family Court judge or support magistrate. 
Significantly, under New York State law, minors are generally incapable of executing legally-binding 
contracts, and surrenders of parental rights by minor parents, who themselves are in foster care, must be 
executed in the presence of a judge; the extra-judicial surrender provisions are inapplicable in such cases. See 
General Obligations Law 53-101; Social Services Law 5383-c(7). 

Third, the proposal adds clarity to the procedure for challenging an administrative directive to submit 
to a genetic test in cases in which a paternity petition has not yet been filed. The measure would require such 
a challenge to be initiated by the filing of a petition that must be personally served upon, or mailed to, the local 
department of social services. The local agency would have an opportunity to respond within 10 days ofthe date 
of such personal service or within 15 days of the date of such mailing, as applicable. Significantly, the proposal 
clarifies that individuals who are mamed or were married to each other at the time of the conception or birth 
of the child, as well as a putative father in a case in which the child's mother had been married to sorneonc eke 
at the time of the conception or birth of the child, would be exempt from administrative genetic testing 
directives. Since these cases may involve application of complex doctrines of equitable estoppel, res judicata 
and the presumption of legitimacy, they are more appropriately addressed in the context ofjudicial proceedings. 

Finally, as a matter of fundamental fairness, the proposal would amend the Civil Practice Law 
and Rules to provide employers and income payors with notice and an opportunity to be heard prior to 
the imposition of sanctions for non-compliance with income deduction orders. Sanctions against 



employers and income payors for discriminating against individuals who are the subjects of income 
deduction orders would be addressed as part of civil damage action actions brought by the alleged 
victims of such discrimination, rather than as part of the Family Court child support or paternity 
proceeding. 

Provosal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, the domestic relations law, the social services law, the 
public health law and the civil practice law and rules, in relation to child support and 
paternity proceedings 

The People of the State ofNew York. revresented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Paragraph (d) of subdivision 3 of section 41 3-a of the family court act, as amended 

by chapter 624 of the laws of 2002, is amended to read as follows: 

(d) The court shall [conduct] commence the [hearing and make its determination] proceeding 

no later than forty-five days from the date it receives an objection and shall make its determination no 

later than thirtv davs from the date the proceeding is concluded. exceot for good cause shown. If the 

order under review does not provide for health insurance benefits for the child, the court shall make a 

determination regarding such benefits pursuant to section four hundred sixteen of this part. The clerk 

of the court shall immediately transmit copies of the order of support or order of no adjustment issued 

by the court pursuant to this subdivision to the parties and the support collection unit. Where a hearing 

results in the issuance of a new order of support, the effective date of the court order shall be the earlier 

of the date of the court determination or the date the cost of living adjustment would have been effective 

had it not been challenged. 

52. Subdivision (a) of section 5 16-a of the family court act, as amended by chapter 398 of the 

laws of 1997, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) An acknowledgment of paternity executed pursuant to section one hundred eleven-k of the 

social services law or section four thousand one hundred thirty-five-b of the public health law shall 

establish the paternity of and liability for the support of a child pursuant to this act. Such 

acknowledgment must be reduced to writing and filed pursuant to section four thousand one hundred 

thirty-five-b of the public health law with the registrar of the district in which the birth occurred and in 

which the birth certificate has been filed. No further judicial or administrative proceedings are required 

to ratify an unchallenged acknowledgment ofpatemity; provided, however, that an acknowledgment of 

paternitv bv a child under the age of eighteen shall be executed onlv before a i udp  or support 



magistrate of the familv court. 

93. Section 565 of the family court act, as added by chapter 398 of the laws of 1997, is 

amended to read as follows: 

$565. [ A  proceeding] Proceeding to challenge testing directive. The court is authorized to hear 

and decide motions to challenge a directive by the department of social services requiring a party to 

submit to genetic testing, pursuant to section one hundred eleven-k of the social services law. Where 

such testing directive has been made in a case in which no waternitv petition has been filed, the party 

challenging - - the testing directive shall file apetition to challenge the testing directive. The petition shall 

be personally served uoon or sent bv mail to the local department of social services. which shall have 

an ovuortunitv to resaond thereto within ten davs of the date of such aersonal service or within fifteen 

days of the date of such mailing, as applicable. Nothing contained in this section shall be deemed to 

preclude the authority of a local social services district from filing a petition pursuant to this article. 

$4. Paragraph (d) of subdivision 3 of section 240-c of the domestic relations law, as amended 

by chapter 624 of the laws of 2002, is amended to read as follows: 

(d) The court shall [conduct] commence the [hearing and make its determination] proceeding 

no later than forty-five days from the date it receives an objection and shall make its determination no 

later than thirty davs from the date the proceeding is concluded. exceot for good cause shown. If the 

order under review does not provide for health insurance benefits for the child, the court shall make a 

determination regarding such benefits pursuant to section two hundred forty of this article. The clerk 

of the court shall immediately transmit copies of the order of support or order of no adjustment issued 

by the court pursuant to this subdivision to the parties and the support collection unit. Where a hearing 

results in the issuance of a new order of support, the effective date of the court order shall be the earlier 

of the date of the court determination or the date the cost of living adjustment would have been effective 

had it not been challenged. 

55 .  Subdivision 14 of section 1 1 1-h of the social services law, as amended by chapter 81 of the 

laws of 1995, is amended to read as follows: 

14. Where the support collection unit determines that there is a basis for an upward adjustment, 

it shall also file a proposed order together with a covv of the current order of support and an affidavit 

in support thereof with the clerk of the appropriate court, and send a copy of such proposed order and 

affidavit by first class mail to the parties. Such affidavit shall include. but not be limited to: s~ecific 

findings of fact describing the sources of income used; the calculations upon which the provosed 



adiustment is based; if joint tax return information has been utilized in the calculations. the allocation 

of income to the sumort obligor. to his or her spouse and. if applicable. to the custodial parent; in cases 

in which the current order of supvort was based won  a finding pursuant to paramaph (f) of subdivision 

one of section four hundred thirteen of the familv court act or ~araeraph (f) of subdivision one-b of 

section two hundred fortv of the domestic relations law. the bases for determining whether the factors 

giving rise to such finding remain uresent; the names. dates of birth and social securitv numbers of any 

children covered by the order; and the date ofmailing - and address to which the initial notice of the rinhts 

and obligations of the ~ar t i e s  was sent pursuant to subdivisions sixteen and seventeen of this section. 

$6. Paragraph (a) of subdivision 1 and paragraph (a) of subdivision 2 of section 11 I -k of the 

social services law, as amended by chapter 214.of the laws of 1998, are amended to read as follows: 

1. (a) An acknowledgment of paternity of a child, as provided for in article five-B or section five 

hundred sixteen-a of the family court act, by a written statement, witnessed by two people not related 

to the signator or as provided for in section four thousand one hundred thirty-five-b of the public health 

law; provided. however. that an acknowledment ofpaternitv bv a child under the ane of eighteen shall 

be executed onlv before a i u d ~ e  or supvort magistrate of the familv court. Prior to the execution of 

such acknowledgment by the child's mother and the respondent, they shall be advised, orally, which may 

be through the use of audio or video equipment, and in writing, of the consequences of making such 

an acknowledgment. Upon the signing of an acknowledgment of paternity pursuant to this section, the 

social services official or his or her representative shall file the original acknowledgment with the 

registrar. 

* * * 

2. (a) when the paternity of a child is contested, a social services official or designated 

representative may [order] direct the mother, the child, and the alleged father to submit to one or more 

genetic marker or DNA tests of a type generally acknowledged as reliable by an accreditation body 

designated by the secretary of the federal department of health and human services and performed by 

a laboratory approved by such an accreditation body and by the commissioner of health or by a duly 

qualified physician to aid in the determination of whether or not the alleged father is the father of the 

child. The [order] direction may be issued prior or subsequent to the filing of a petition with the court 

to establish paternity, shall be served on the parties by certified mail, and shall include a sworn statement 

which either (i) alleges paternity and sets forth facts establishing a reasonable possibility of the requisite 

sexual contact between the parties, or (ii) denies paternity and sets forth facts establishing a reasonable 



possibility that the party is not the father. The parties shall not be required to submit to the 

administration and analysis of such tests if they are married or were mamed to each other at the time 

of the conception or birth of the child. if the mother was married to another individual at the time of the 

conception or birth of the child. if the parties sign a voluntary acknowledgment of paternity in 

accordance with paragraph (a) of subdivision one of this section, or if there has been a written finding 

by the court in a  ending or ~ r i o r  ~roceeding that it is not in the best interests of the child on the basis 

of res judicata, equitable estoppel or the presumption of legitimacy of a child born to a married woman. 

$7. Paragraph (a) of subdivision 5 and paragraph (a) of subdivision 6 of section 11 l-n of the 

social services law, as added by chapter 398 of the laws of 1997, are amended to read as follows: 

5. Objections. (a) Where there is an objection to a cost of living adjustment, either party or the 

support collection unit shall have thirty-five days from the date of mailing of the adjusted order by the 

support collection unit to submit to the court identified thereon specific written objections, requesting 

a hearing on the adjustment of the order of support. 

* * * 

6. Adjusted order - form. The adjusted order shall contain the following information: 

(a) the caption of the order of support subject to the review, the date of such order, [and] the 

court in which it was entered, the names. dates of birth and social securitv numbers of anv children 

covered by the order and the social securitv numbers of the ~ar t ies  to the order; 

$8. Paragraph (a) of subdivision 1 of section 4135-b of the public health law, as amended by 

chapter 214 of the laws of 1998, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) Lmmediately preceding or following the in-hospital birth of a child to an unmarried woman, 

the person in charge of such hospital or his or her designated representative shall provide to the child's 

mother and putative father, if such father is readily identifiable and available, the documents and written 

instructions necessary for such mother and putative father to complete an acknowledgment of paternity 

witnessed by two persons not related to the signatory; provided, however, that an acknowledgment of 

paternity by a child under the age of eighteen shall be executed onlv before a judge or support magistrate 

of the familv court. Such acknowledgment, if signed by both parties, at any time following the birth of 

a child, shall be filed with the registrar at the same time at which the certificate of live birth is filed, if 

possible, or anytime thereafter. Nothing herein shall be deemed to require the person in charge of such 

hospital or his or her designee to seek out or otherwise locate a putative father who is not readily 

identifiable or available. The acknowledgment shall be executed on a form provided by the 



commissioner developed in consultation with the appropriate commissioner of the department of family 

assistance, which shall include the social security number of the mother and of the putative father and 

provide in plain language (i) a statement by the mother consenting to the acknowledgment of paternity 

and a statement that the putative father is the only possible father, (ii) a statement by the putative father 

that he is the biological father of the child, and (iii) a statement that the signing of the acknowledgment 

of paternity by both parties shall have the same force and effect as an order of filiation entered after a 

court hearing by a court of competent jurisdiction, including an obligation to provide support for the 

child except that, only if filed with the registrar of the district in which the birth certificate has been 

filed, will the acknowledgment have such force and effect with respect to inheritance rights. Prior to 

the execution of an acknowledgment of paternity, the mother and the putative father shall be provided 

orally, which may be through the use of audio or video equipment, and in writing with such information 

as is required pursuant to this section with respect to their rights and the consequences of signing a 

voluntary acknowledgment of paternity including, but not limited to, that the signing of the 

acknowledgment ofpaternity shall establish the paternity ofthe child and shall have the same force and 

effect as an order of paternity or filiation issued by a court of competent jurisdiction establishing the 

duty of both parties to provide support for the child; that if such an acknowledgment is not made, the 

putative father can be held liable for support only if the family court, after a hearing, makes an order 

declaring that the putative father is the father of the child whereupon the court may make an order of 

support which may be retroactive to the birth of the child; that if made a respondent in a proceeding to 

establish paternity the putative father has aright to free legal representation if indigent; that the putative 

father has a right to a genetic marker test or to a DNA test when available; that by executing the 

acknowledgment, the putative father waives his right to a hearing, to which he would otherwise be 

entitled, on the issue of paternity; that a copy of the acknowledgment of paternity shall be filed with the 

putative father registry pursuant to section three hundred seventy-two-c of the social services law, and 

that such filing may establish the child's right to inheritance from the putative father pursuant to clause 

(B) of subparagraph two of paragraph (a) of section 4-1.2 of the estates, powers and trusts law; that, if 

such acknowledgment is filed with the registrar of the district in which the birth certificate has been 

filed, such acknowledgment will establish inheritance rights -from the putative father pursuant to clause 

(A) of subparagraph two of paragraph (a) of section 4-1.2 of the estates, powers and trusts law; that no 

further judicial or administrative proceedings are required to ratify an unchallenged acknowledgment 

of paternity provided, however, that both the putative father and the mother of the child have the right 



to rescind the acknowledgment within the earlier of sixty days from the date of signing the 

acknowledgment or the date of an administrative or a judicial proceeding (including a proceeding to 

establish a support order) relating to the child in which either signatory is a party; that the "date of an 

administrative or a judicial proceeding" shall be the date by which the respondent is required to answer 

the petition; that after the expiration of sixty days of the execution of the acknowledgment, either 

signatory may challenge the acknowledgment of paternity in court only on the basis of fraud, duress, 

or material mistake of fact, with the burden of proof on the party challenging the voluntary 

acknowledgment; that they may wish to consult with an attorney before executing the acknowledgment; 

and that they have the right to seek legal representation and supportive services including counseling 

regarding such acknowledgment; that the acknowledgment ofpaternity may be the basis for the putative 

father establishing custody and visitation rights to the child; if the acknowledgment is signed, it may 

be the basis for requiring the putative father's consent prior to an adoption proceeding; the mother's 

refusal to sign the acknowledgment shall not be deemed a failure to cooperate in establishmg paternity 

for the child; and the child may bear the last name of either parent, which name shall not affect the legal 

status of the child. In addition, the governing body of such hospital shall insure that appropriate staff 

shall provide to the child's mother and putative father, prior to the mother's discharge from the hospital, 

the opportunity to speak with hospital staff to obtain clarifying information and answers to their 

questions about paternity establishment, and shall also provide the telephone number ofthe local support 

collection unit. 

$9. Subparagraph (D) of paragraph 2 of subdivision (g) of section 5241 of the civil practice law 

and rules, as amended by chapter 214 of the laws of 1998, is amended to read as follows: 

(D) In addition to the remedies herein provided and as may be otherwise authorized by law, 

upon a finding by the [family] court that issued the income deduction order that the employer or income 

payor failed to deduct or remit deductions as directed in the income execution, the court shall issue to 

the employer or income payor an order directing compliance and, after piving; the emplover or income 

payor notice and an ovvortunitv to be heard, may direct the payment of a civil penalty not to exceed five 

hundred dollars for the first instance and one thousand dollars per instance for the second and 

subsequent instances of employer or income payor noncompliance. 

$1 0. Subdivision 1 of section 5252 of the civil practice law and rules, as amended by chapter 

214 of the laws of 1998, is amended to read as foliows: 

2 .  No employer shall discharge, lay off, refuse to promote, or discipline an employee, or refuse 



to hire a prospective employee, because one or more wage assignments or income executions have been 

served upon such employer or a former employer against the employee's or prospective employee's 

wages or because of the pendency of any action or judgment against such employee or prospective 

employee for nonpayment of any alleged contractual obligation. In [addition to being subject to the] 

a civil action [authorized in] broudt ~ursuant to subdivision two of this section, where any employer - 
discharges, lays off, refuses to promote or disciplines an employee or refuses to hire a prospective 

empioyee because of the existence of one or more income executions andlor income deduction orders 

issued pursuant to section fifty-two hundred forty-one or fifty-two hundred forty-two of this article, the 

court may, in addition to awarding damages, direct the payment of a civil penalty not to exceed five 

hundred dollars for the first instance and one thousand dollars per instance for the second and 

subsequent instances of employer or income payor discrimination. 

fj 1 1. This act shall take effect immediately. 



14. Judicial authority to order electronic monitoring as a condition 
of probation and pre-dispositional bail and release in child 
support and family offense cases 
(FCA $5153,453,454,841,846-a; Exec. L. $243) 

In recent years, the role of the Family Court in the rigorous enforcement of orders against 
adult respondents has greatly accelerated, particularly in child support and family offense cases. 
Both the Child Support Standards Act [Laws of 1989, ch. 5671 and the Family Protection and 
Domestic Violence Intervention Act [Laws of 1994, ch. 222,2241 and subsequent amendments 
articulate the critical responsibil'ity of the Court to compel respondents' appearances in court to 
face violations and to impose appropriate sanctions for non-support of children and commission 
of family offenses. However, the options available to the Family Court are limited. Prior to 
disposition, the Family Court may release (parole) an arrested respondent or set bail, but no 
statutory provisions authorize conditional release or conditional parole. At disposition, the Court 
may place a respondent on probation or may order incarceration for up to six months per 
violation incident, but, again, no intermediate sanctions are available. The Family Court 
Advisory and Rules Committee proposes to remedy these gaps by establishing electronic 
monitoring as an altemative to pre- and post-dispositional incarceration to the extent available in 
a particular c o ~ n t y . ' ~  

First, the Committee's proposal would authorize the Family Court to set reasonable 
conditions of bail or parole, which may include electronic monitoring if available in the county, 
where necessary to ensure respondent's appearance in court to answer a family offense petition or 
a petition for violation of an order of support, an order of protection or other order issued in a 
family offense case. This option would be available only upon a respondent's return on a 
warrant, that is, in cases in which a respondent's earlier non-appearance had demonstrated a 
likelihood of further non-appearance necessitating issuance o f a  warrant. A program of 
electronic monitoring would have to be implemented in accordance with regulations to be 
promulgated by the New York State Division of Probation and Correctional Alternatives. 

Setting reasonable conditions of this sort in order to assure respondent's presence in 
court is a cost-effective alternative to jail and is consistent with precedents in the area of criminal 
law. See, e.g., Haliki~oulos v. Dillon, 139 F.Supp. 2d 312 (E.D.N.Y., 2001)(requirement of 
attendance at "Stoplifr" education program permissible as condition of bail in State criminal 
proceedings ); People ex re1 Tannuzzo v. Citv of New York, 174 A.D.2d 443 (IS' Dept., 
1991)(baiI set on condition defendant would report to police at 6 P.M. every day, surrender his - - 
passport and refrain from re-applying until close of case); People ex re1 Mosuin v. Infante, 134 
A.D.2d 764 (3rd Dept., 1987) (bail set on condition defendant enroll in alcoholic rehabilitation 
program, not operate a motor vehicle and surrender her driver's license); Peovle v. Bonlriovanni, 
183 Misc.2d 104 (Sup. Ct., Kings Co., 1999)(attendance at batterers' education program is 
permissible condition of bail). 

'' With a view towards eliminating any up-front fiscal impIications, the proposal has been modified 
from the 2003 version to limit its applicability to counties in which such programs are available. 



Second, the proposal would permit the Family Court to require a respondent, found to 
have committed a family offense or to have violated an order issued in a family offense or chld 
support case, to comply with a program of electronic monitoring to the extent such a program is 
available and/or follow a schedule regulating respondent's daily movements as a condition of 
probation. Electronic monitoring would be limited to those cases in which an explicit finding 
has been made that, absent such a requirement, respondent would otherwise be incarcerated. 
Recognizing that following the decision of the Court of Appeals in People v. McNair, 87 N.Y .2d 
772 (1996), imposition of such conditions would not be permissible without statutory 
authorization, the proposal would incorporate section 65.1 O(4) of the Penal Law specifically by 
referen~e.~' Consistent with section 65.10(4) of the Penal Law, these conditions would have to 
be implemented in accordance with uniform procedures developed by the New York State 
Division of Probation and Correctional Alternatives. 

Enactment of this measure would enhance the limited menu of dispositional options 
available to the Family Court in family offense cases and in cases involving violations of child 
support and orders of protection. Monitoring the movements of respondents in child support 
violation cases would further their compliance by allowing them to work to earn the money to 
satisfy their obligations - providing a less expensive alternative to the weekend detention or 
other incarcerative sentences currently imposed and, perhaps most importantly, facilitating the 
payment of support to children and, in public assistance cases, the recoupment of assistance by 
local social services districts. Concomitantly, monitoring the movements of respondents in 
family offense cases would greatly enhance family safety, an integral aim of the Family 
Protection and Domestic Violence Intervention Act. See Legislative Findings, Laws of 1994, ch. 
222, § 1. Finally, as noted above, it would provide a vital alternative to incarceration prior to 
adjudication in cases where a warrant had already been issued for a respondent - increasing the 
likelihood that such cases will reach disposition by providing an additional means of minimizing 
a respondent's risk of flight. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act and the executive law, in relation to electronic 
monitoring as a condition of probation and pre-dispositional bail and release in child 
support and family offense proceedings 

The Peoule of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Section 153 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 398 of the laws of 

1997, is amended to read as follows: 

20 People v. McNair, supra, held that electronic monitoring, not mentioned in the Penal Law at that 
time, did not properly fall within the catch-all provision for non-enumerated probation and conditional 
discharge conditions "reasonably related to ... rehabilitation." [Penal Law $65.10(2)(1)]. Immediately after 
the decision, the Legislature authorized electronic monitoring where it would "advance public safety, 
probationer control or probationer surveillance." [Penal Law $65.10(4); Laws of 1996, ch. 6531. 



$153. Subpoena, warrant and other process to compel attendance. The family court may 

issue a subpoena or in a proper case a warrant or other process to secure or compel the attendance of 

an adult respondent or child or any other person whose testimony or presence at a hearing or 

proceeding is deemed by the court to be necessary, and to admit to, fix or accept bail, or parole him 

or her pending the completion of the hearing or proceeding. [The] Where a petition has been filed 

alleging a violation of an order of suvvort vursuant to section four hundred fiftv-three. a family offense 

pursuant to section eight hundred twenty-one or a violation of an order of ~rotection or other lawful 

order of the court pursuant to section einht hundred forty-six of this act and a respondent is brought 

before the court following issuance of a warrant. a judge of the familv court mav set reasonable 

conditions of bail or varole designed to compel the respondent's attendance in court when required for 

comvletion of the hearing or vroceedin~. Such conditions may include. but are not limited to. a 

requirement that respondent cooverate with a promam of electronic monitoring by the probation 

department to the extent available in the countv, which shall be implemented in accordance with 

regulations to be vromulaated by the division of probation and correctional alternatives. In any 

proceed in^ under this act, the court is also authorized to issue a subpoena duces tecum in accordance 

with the applicable provisions of the [civil practice act and, upon its effective date, in accordance 

with the applicable provisions of the] CPLR. A judge of the family court is also authorized to hear and 

decide motions relating to child support subpoenas issued pursuant to section one hundred eleven-p 

of the social services law. 

92. Subdivision (d) of section 453 of the family court act, as added by chapter 456 of the laws 

of 1978, is amended to read as follows: 

(d) Issuance of warrant. The court may issue a warrant, directing that the respondent be 

arrested and brought before the court, pursuant to section four hundred twenty-eight of this article. 

When the reswndent is brounht before the court, a iudne of the family court may set reasonable 

conditions of bail or varole designed to compel the resvondent7s attendance in court when required for 

comvletion of the hearing or vroceeding. Such conditions may include. but are not limited to. a 

requirement that respondent cooverate with a promam of electronic monitoring bv the probation 

de~artrnent to the extent available in the countv. which shall be implemented in accordance with 

renulations to be promulnated bv the division of urobation and correctional alternatives. 

$3. Paragraph (c) of subdivision 3 of section 454 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 

699 of the laws of 1996, is amended to read as follows: 



(c) place the respondent on probation under such conditions as the court may determine and in 

accordance with the provisions of the criminal procedure law[; or]. U ~ o n  a find in^ by a familv court 

judge that absent such a reauirement respondent would otherwise be committed to jail ~ursuant to 

parama~h (a) of this subdivision. the iudne mav require res~ondent to cooperate with a progfam of . 

electronic monitoring bv the probation dmartment to the extent available in the countv and/or follow a 

schedule remlating respondent's daily movements in accordance with subdivision four of section 65.10 

of the penal law during the ~er iod of probation or a specified portion thereof. 

54. Subdivision (c) of section 841 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 222 of the 

laws of 1994, is amended to read as follows: . 

(c) placing the respondent on probation for a period not exceeding one year, [and] upon 

conditions determined bv the court. which mav include, but are not limited to, requiring respondent to 

participate in a batterer's education program designed to help end violent behavior, [which may include 

referral to] requiring res~ondent to cooperate with a promam of electronic monitoring by the probation 

department to the extent available in the countv and/or follow a schedule regulating respondent's daily 

movements in accordance with subdivision four of section 65.10 of the penal law durinn the period of 

probation or a specified portion thereof, requiring respondent to participate in drug and alcohol 

counseling, and requiring respondent to pay the costs [thereofl of such batterer's education and/or drug 

and alcohol counseling promam if respondent has the means to do so, provided however that nothing 

contained herein shall be deemed to require payment of the costs of any such program by the petitioner, 

the state or any political subdivision thereof; or 

95. Section 846-a of the family court act, as amended by chapter 597 of the laws of 1998, is 

amended to read as follows: 

$846-a. Powers on failure to obey order. If a respondent is brought before the court for failure 

to obey any lawfbl order issued under t h s  article or an order of protection issued by a court of 

competent jurisdiction of another state, territorial or tribal jurisdiction in a proceeding and if, after 

hearing, the court is satisfied by competent proof that the respondent has willfully failed to obey any 

such order, the court may modify an existing order to add reasonable conditions of behavior to the 

existing order of protection, make a new order of protection in accordance with section eight hundred 

forty-two, [may order the forfeiture of bail in a manner consistent with article five hundred forty of the 

criminal procedure law if bail has been ordered pursuant to this act,] may order the respondent to pay 

the petitioner's reasonable and necessary counsel fees in connection with the violation petition where 



the court finds that the violation of its order was willful, and may commit the respondent to jail for a 

term not to exceed six months. Such commitment may be susvended or may be served upon certain 

specified days or parts of days as the court may direct, and the court may, at any time within the term of 

such sentence, revoke such suspension and commit the respondent for the remainder of the original 

sentence, or suspend the remainder of such sentence. In lieu of commitment of the respondent to iail, 

the court mav d a c e  or continue the respondent on probation pursuant to subdivision (c) of section eight 

hundred fortv-one of this article w o n  conditions determined by the court which mav include, but are 

not limited to . a reauirement that respondent cooperate with a promam of electronic monitoring - by the 

probation devartment to the extent available in the countv and/or follow a schedule regulating - 

respondent's dailv movements in accordance with subdivision four of section 65.10 of the penal law 

during the period of vrobation or a specified   or ti on thereof. If the court determines that the willful 

failure to obey such order involves violent behavior constituting the crimes of menacing, reckless 

endangerment, assault or attempted assault and if such a respondent is licensed to carry, possess, repair 

and dispose of firearms pursuant to section 400.00 of the penal law, the court may also immediately 

revoke such license and may arrange for the immediate surrender and disposal of any firearm such 

respondent owns or possesses. If the willful failure to obey such order involves the infliction of serious 

physical injury as defined in subdivision ten of section 10.00 of the penal law or the use or threatened 

use of a deadly weapon or dangerous instrument, as those terms are defined in subdivisions twelve and 

thirteen of section 10.00 of the penal law, such revocation and immediate surrender and disposal of any 

firearm owned or possessed by respondent shall be mandatory, pursuant to subdivision eleven of 

section 400.00 of the penal law. 

$6. Subdivision 1 of section 243 of the executive law, as amended by chapter 574 of the laws 

of 1985, is amended to read as follows: 

1. The director shall exercise general supervision over the administration of probation 

services throughout the state, including probation in family courts and shall collect statistical and 

other information and make recommendations regarding the administration of probation services in 

the courts. He or she shall elldeavor to secure the effective application of the probation system and 

the enforcement of the probation laws and the laws relating to family courts throughout the state. 

After consultation with the state probation commission, he or she shall adopt general rules which 

shall regulate methods and procedure in the administration of probation services, including 

investigation of defendants prior to sentence, and children prior to adjudication, supervision, case 



work, record keeping, and accounting, program planning and research so as to secure the most 

effective application of the probation system and the most efficient enforcement of the probation 

laws throughout the state. Such rules shall authorize local probation departments to establish 

programs of electronic monitoring oursuant to sections one hundred fiftv-three, four hundred fifty- 

three. four hundred fifty-four, eight hundred forty-one and e i ~ h t  hundred forty-six-a of the family 

court act. Such rules shall provide that the probation investigations ordered by the court in 

designated felony act cases under subdivision one of section 35 1.1 of the family court act shall have 

priority over other cases arising under articles three and seven of such act. Such rules shall be 

binding upon all probation officers and when duly adopted shall have the force and effect of law, but 

shall not supersede rules that may be adopted pursuant to the family court act. He or she shall keep 

[hmselfl informed as to the work of all probation officers and shall from time to time inquire into 

and report upon their conduct and efficiency. He or she may investigate the work of any probation 

bureau or probation officer and shall have access to all records and probation offices. He or she may 

issue subpoenas to compel the attendance of witnesses or the production of books and papers. He or 

she may administer oaths and examine persons under oath. He or she may recommend to the - 
appropriate authorities the removal of any probation officer. He or she shall transmit to the governor 

not later than February first of each year an annual report of the work of the division of probation 

and correctional alternatives for the preceding calendar year, which shall include such information 

relative to the administration of probation and correctional alternatives throughout the state as may 

be appropriate. He or she may from time to time publish reports regarding probation including 

probation in family courts, and the operation of the probation system including probation in family 

courts and any other information regarding probation as he or she may determine provided 

expenditures for such purpose are within amounts appropriated therefor. 

97. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law and shall 

apply to petitions brought on or after such effective date; provided, however, that section six of this 

act shall take effect immediately. 



111 Previously Endorsed Measures 

1. Implementation of "one family/one judge" 
in termination of parental rights, surrender 
and adoption proceedings 
(FCA $$I 15,641; SSL $5383-c, 384,384-b; DFU $1 13) 

Children caught in the limbo of foster care must be given permanent homes - preferably 
through return to their families, but otherwise through adoption or other alternative - as quickly as 
possible. This is critical to the healthy development of the children and is a mandate for New York 
State's eligibility for significant federal foster care funding under the federal Adoption and Safe 
Families Act [Public Law 105-891. Recognizing that the court process should not itself present an 
impediment to the timely achievement of permanence for children, the Family Court Advisory and 
Rules Committee is submitting a proposal to streamline the process through implementation of the 
nationally-recognized "one familylone judge" model. 

Continuity of the court and the judge have been identified as essential elements for the prompt 
achievement of permanency for children in foster care. Federally-issued guidelines for state statutes 
implementing the Adoption and Safe Fanzilies Act ,  as well as guidelines adopted by the National 
Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges governing "Model Courts" nationally, including those in 
New York and Erie Counties, emphasize the importance of having the same judge preside from the 
outset of a child protection proceeding to the fulfillment of a permanent home for a child, whether it be 
return, adoption or alternate plan.*' Significantly, research has demonstrated that the filing of an 
adoption petition in the same county and before the same judge can reduce the average time between 
freeing a child for adoption and finalization of the adoption from over one year to under six months.22 
This finding is particularly significant when viewed in the context of earlier research demonstrating 
significant delays between freeing and finalization, notwithstanding the fact that an overwhelming 
majority of the children adoption were already residing in their adoptive homes at the time they were 
freed.23 

2 '  Duquette and Hardin, Guidelinesfor Public Policy and State Legislation Governing Permanence 
for Children (U.S. Dept. of H.H.S., Adnlin. for Chlldren and Families, Children's Bureau. 1999), p. IV- 
4: Adoption and Perniane~rcy Guidelines: hproving Cortrt Practice in Child Abuse + Neglect Cases 
(National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, Fall, 2000), pps. 5,64; Resource Guidelines: 
Improving Court Practice in Child Abuse and Neglect Cases (National Council of Juvenile and Family 
Court Judges, 1995), p. 19. 

22 The research examined implementation in New York City of the statutoq authorization, contained 
in chapter 588 of the Laws of 1991, to file adoption petitions during the pendency of termination of 
parental rights proceedings. At the end of the research period, 91.6% of the children in the experimental 
group were adopted, as compared to 39.3% of the children in the randomly-assigned control group for 
whom the chapter 588 authorization was not utilized. See Festinger and Pratt, "Speeding Adoptions: An 
Evaluation of thc Effects of Judicial Continuity," 26 Social Work Research #4:217-224 (Dec., 2002); 
Festinger, "Accelerating Adoptions: The Chapter 588 Project" (Unpub. monograph, June, 2000) 

23 Children adopted in New York City during a four-year period averaged 23 months between 
termination of parental rights and finalization of the adoplions, even though 84.5% of the chddren were 



Consistent with national recommendations and research, the Committee's proposal would 
reduce a significant source of delay in achieving permanency for children by reducing the 
fragmentation that occurs when adoption petitions are filed in a different court than the related child 
protective, termination of parental rights and/or surrender proceedings. The measure would require 
that if a child is or was the subject of a Family Court child protective, foster care, surrender or 
termination of parental rights proceeding, any subsequent agency adoption proceeding would have to 
be filed in the same court and would be required to be heard, to the extent practicable, before the same 
judge. If filed in a different court, the court in which the case was filed would be required to ascertain 
whether there had been prior child welfare litigation, to communicate promptly with the judge who 
presided over the earlier litigation and to defer to that judge's determination as to the exercise of 
jurisdiction over the case. 

Enactment of this measure would significantly advance the efforts of the Unified Court System, 
through Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye's "Adoption Now" collaborative initiative in conjunction with the 
New York State Office of Children and Family Services and the New York City Administration for 
Children's Services, to ensure that the large number of children heed for adoption in New York State 
but not yet adopted - approximately 5000 - can be adopted without delay. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, the social services law and the domestic relations law, in 
relation to ensuring "one family, one judge" in adoption, surrender and termination of parental 

rights proceedings 

The Peode of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assemblv, do enact as 

follows: 

Section one. Paragraph (iv) of subdivision (a) of section 1 15 of the family court act, as 

amended by chapter 409 of the laws of 2002, is amended to read as follows: 

(iv) proceedings to permanently terminate parental rights to guardianship and custody of a 

c h i l d m  by reason of permanent neglect, as set forth in part one of article six of this act and 

paragraph (d) of subdivision four of section three hundred eighty-four-b of the social services law, 

[and] (B) by reason of mental illness, mental retardation and severe or repeated child abuse, as set 

forth in paragraphs (c) and (e) of subdivision four of section three hundred eighty-four-b of the social 

services law and, IC) where a child is under the iurisdiction of the family court as a result of a 

placement in foster care bv the familv court pursuant to article ten of the family court act or section 

already residing In their adoptive homes at the time of freeing. See Festinger and Pratt, "Speeding 
Adoptions: An Evaluation of the Effects of Judicial Continuity," 26 Social Work Research #4:2 17-224 
(Dec., 2002); Festinger, NYC Adoptious: 1995-1998 (Unpub. annual monographs, NYU Sch. of Social 
Work). 



three hundred fiftv-eight-a or three hundred ninety-two of the social services law, bv reason of the 

death of. or abandonment by, a parent or parents, as set forth in paragraph (a) or (b) of subdivision 

four of section three hundred einhtv-four-b of the social services law; 

$2. Section 641 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 331 of the laws of 1985, is 

amended to read as follows: 

$64 1. Jurisdiction over adoption proceedings; continuity of iudge. 

fiJ The family court has original jurisdiction concurrent with the surrogate's courts over 

adoption proceedings under article seven of the domestic relations law, except as provided in 

subdivision (b) of this section. 

/b) Where parental rights regarding a child were terminated by the familv court, where a 

surrender of a child was executed before or approved bv the fanlilv court or where a child is under the 

jurisdiction of the familv court pursuant to a placement under article ten of this act or under section 

three hundred fifty-eight-a or three hundred ninetv-two of the social services law, adoption 

proceedings - regarding - the child shall be filed in the family court that exercised jurisdiction over the 

most recent prior proceeding - and shall be assigned. wherever practicable. to the iudge who last heard 

such proceeding. unless the familv court declines iurisdiction over the adoption proceeding in 

accordance with subdivision (c) of this section. 

Jc) Before hearing an adoption proceeding. the court in which the adoption petition was filed 

shall ascertain whether the child has been the sub-iect of a termination of parental rights or surrender 

proceeding or is under the jurisdiction of a familv court pursuant to a placement in a child protective 

or foster care proceeding and. if so, which court exercised iurisdiction over the most recent 

proceeding. If the court determines that the child has been Ihe sub-iect of such a wroceedinp: in a 

different court, the court in which the adoption petition has been filed shall stav its proceeding for not 

more than thirty davs and communicate with the court that exercised iurisdiction over the most recent 

proceeding. The communication shall be recorded or summarized on the record bv the court in which 

the adoption vetition was filed. Both courts shall notify the parties and law guardian. if anv, in their 

respective proceedings and shall give them an opuortunity to vresent facts and legal argument or to 

participate in the communication prior to the issuance of a decision on iurisdiction. urovided. 

however. that the decision on iurisdiction shall be issued within thirtv days of the filing, of thc 

adoption petition. If the court that exercised jurisdiction over the ~ r i o r  proceeding determines that it 

should exercise iurisdiction over the adoption ~etition. the petition shall be transferred to it forthwith 



but in no event more than thirtv-five days after the filing of the petition. The vctition shall be 

assigned, wherever practicable, to the iudne who last heard the prior proceeding. If the court that 

exercised iurisdiction over the prior proceeding declines to exercise iurisdiction over the adoption 

petition. the court in which the adoption petition was filed shall proceed forthwith. 

$3. Paragraph (a) of subdivision three of section 383-c of the social services law, as added by 

chapter 479 of the laws of 1990, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) A surrender of a child to an authorized agency for the purpose of adoption may be executed 

and acknowledged before a judge of the family court or a surrogate in this state, provided. however, 

that if the child being surrendered is in foster care as a result of a proceeding, before the familv court 

pursuant to article ten of the fainilv court act or section three hundred fifiv-eight-a or three hundred 

ninetv-two of the social services law. the surrender shall be executed and acknow1ede;ed before the 

familv court that exercised iurisdiction over such proceeding and. shall be assigned, wherever 

practicable, to the iudge who last heard such vroceeding. A surrender executed and acknowledged 

before a court in another state shall satisfy the requirements of this section if it is executed by a 

resident of the other state before a court of record which has jurisdiction over adoption proceedings in 

that state, and a certified copy of the transcript of that proceeding, showing compliance with 

paragraph (b) of this subdivision, is filed as part of the adoption proceeding in this state. 

$4. The opening paragraph of paragraph (b) of subdivision four of section 383-c of the social 

services law, as amended by chapter 480 of the laws of 1990, is amended to read as follows: 

The authorized agency to which the child was surrendered shall file an application for 

approval of the extra-judicial surrender with the court in which the adoption proceeding is expected to 

be filed or, if not known, the family or surrogate's court in the county in which the agency has its 

principal office, vrovided, however. that if the child being surrendered is in foster care as a result of a 

proceeding, before the familv court pursuant to article ten of the familv court act or section three 

hundred fiftv-eight-a or three hundred ninetv-two of the social services law, the avvlication shall be 

filed in the familv court that exercised iurisdiction over such proceeding and, shall be assimed, 

wherever wracticable. to the iudge who last heard such vroceedinq. The application shall be filed no 

later than fifteen days after execution of such surrender. The application shall be accompanied by 

affidavits from all the witnesses before whom the surrender was executed and acknowledged as 

provided for in paragraph (a) of this subdivision, stating: 

$5.  The opening paragraph of subdivision 3 of section 384 of the social services law, as 



amended by chapter 479 of the laws of 1990, is amended to read as follows: 

The instrument herein provided shall be [signed] executed and [shall be] acknowledged [or 

executed] (a) before any judge or surrogate in this state having jurisdiction over adoption proceedings, 

provided, however, that if the child is beinn surrendered as a result of, or in connection with, a 

proceeding - before the familv court pursuant to article ten of the family court act. the instrument shall 

be executed and acknowledned in the familv court that exercised iurisdiction over such moceeding 

and shall be assimed. wherever practicable. to the _iudne who last heard such proceeding; or (b) in the 

presence of one or more witnesses and acknowledged by such witness or witnesses, in the latter case 

before a notary public or other officer authorized to take proof of deeds, and shall be recorded in the 

office of the county clerk in the county where such instrument is executed, or where the principal 

office of such authorized agency is located, in a book which such county clerk shall provide and shall 

keep under seal. Such record shall be subject to inspection and examination only as provided in 

subdivisions three and four of section three hundred seventy-two. Notwithstanding any other 

provision of law, if the parent surrendering the child for adoption is in foster care the instrument shall 

be executed before a judge of the family court. 

$6. Subdivision 4 of section 384 of the social services law, as amended by chapter 862 of the 

laws of 1977, is amended to read as follows: 

4. Upon petition by an authorized agency, a judge of the family court, or a surrogate, may 

approve such surrender, on such notice to such persons as the surrogate or judge may in his or her 

discretion prescribe, provided. however, that if the child is beinn surrendered as a result of. or in 

connection with. a ~roceeding before the familv court pursuant to article ten of the familv court act, 

the petition shall be filed in the familv court that exercised jurisdiction over such proceeding and shall 

be assigned, wherever practicable. to the iudae who last heard such proceeding. The petition shall set 

forth the names and last known addresses of all persons required to be given notice of the proceeding, 

pursuant to section three hundred eighty-four- c, and there shall be shown by the petition or by 

affidavit or other proof satisfactory to the court that there are no persons other than those set forth in 

the petition who are entitled to notice pursuant to such section. No person who has received such 

notice and been aflorded an opportunity to be heard may challenge the validity of a surrender 

approved pursuant to this subdivision in any other proceeding. However, this subdivision shall not be 

deemed to require approval of a surrender by a surrogate or judge for such surrender to be valid. 

97. Paragraph (c) of subdivision three of section 384-b of the social services law, as amended 



by chapter 607 of the laws of 1996 , and paragraph (d) of such subdivision, as added by chapter 666 

of the laws of 1976, are amended and a new paragraph (c-1) is added to such subdivision to read as 

follows: 

(c) [Unless a proceeding under this section is brought in the surrogate's court, where] Where 

a child was placed in foster care pursuant to article ten of the family court act or section three hundred 

fib-eight-a or three hundred ninety-two of the social services law, a proceeding under this section 

shall be originated in the family court in the county in which the proceeding pursuant to article ten of 

the family court act or section three hundred fifty-eight-a or section three hundred ninety-two of the 

social services law was last heard and shall be assigned, wherever practicable, to the judge who last 

heard such proceeding. Where multiple proceedings are commenced under this section concerning a 

child and one or more siblings or half-siblings of such child, placcd in foster care with the same 

commissioner pursuant to section ten hundred fifty-five of the family court act, all of such 

proceedings may be commenced jointly in the family court in any county which last heard a 

proceeding under article ten of the family court act regarding any of the children who are the subjects 

of the proceedings under this section. In such instances, the case shall be assigned, wherever 

practicable, to the judge who last heard such proceeding. In any other case, a proceeding under this 

section, including a proceeding brought in the surrogate's court, shall be originated in the county 

where either of the parents of the child reside at the time of the filing of the petition, if known, or, if 

such residence is not known, in the county in which the authorized agency has an office for the 

regular conduct of business or in which the child resides at the time of the initiation of the proceeding. 

To the extent possible, the court shall, when appointing a law guardian for the child, appoint a law 

guardian who has previously represented the child. 

Jc-1) Before hearing a petition under this section, the court in which the petition has been filed 

shall ascertain whether the child is under the jurisdiction of a family court pursuant to a vlacement in 

a child vrotective or foster care ~roceeding - and. if so, which court exercised iurisdiction over the most 

recent vroceeding. If the court determines that the child has been the subiect of such a proceeding in 

another court, the court in which the termination of varental rights ~et i t ion has been filed shall stay its 

proceeding for not more than thirtv days and communicate with the court that exercised jurisdiction 

over the most recent vroceeding. The communication shall be recorded or summarized on the record 

bv the court in which the termination of ~arental rights vetition was filed. Both courts shall notify 

the varties and law guardian. - if anv. in their reswective proceedings and shall give them an ovvortunit~ 



to present facts and legal argument or to participate in the communication prior to the issuance of a 

decision on iurisdiction, provided, however, that the decision on jurisdiction shall be issued within 

thirtv davs of the filing of the adoption petition. If the court that exercised iurisdiction over the prior 

proceeding - determines that it should exercise iurisdiction over the termination of parental rights 

petition, the petition shall be transferred to it forthwith but in no event more than thirtv-five days after 

the filing of the petition. The ~etition shall be assigned, - wherever practicable. to the judge who last 

heard the prior proceeding. - If the court that exercised iurisdiction over the prior proceeding declines 

to exercise iurisdiction over the adoption petition, the court in which the termination of parental rights 

petition was filed shall proceed forthwith. 

(d) The family court shall have exclusive, original jurisdiction over any proceeding brought 

upon grounds specified in paragraph (c), (d) or (e) of subdivision four of this section, and the family 

court and surrogate's court shall have concurrent, original jurisdiction over any proceeding brought 

upon grounds specified in paragraph (a) or (b) of subdivision four of this section, except as provided 

in paragraphs (c) and (c-1) of this subdivision. 

$8. Subdivision 3 of section 113 of the domestic relations law, as amended by chapter 53 1 of 

the laws of 1998, is amended to read as follows: 

3. The agreement of adoption shall be executed by such authorized agency. If the adoption 

petition is filed pursuant to subdivision eight of section one hundred twelve of this article or 

subdivision ten of section three hundred eight-three-c or subdivision eleven of section three hundred 

eighty-four-b of the social services law, the petition shall be filed in the county where the termination 

of parental rights proceeding or judicial surrender proceeding, as applicable, is pending and shall be 

assigned, wherever practicable, to the same judge. In any other agency adoption proceeding, the 

petition shall be filed in the same court and, wherever practicable. shall be assigned to the same iudge 

of the county in which parental rights had been terminated [or], a judicial surrender had been 

approved or the most recent proceed in^ under article ten of the familv court act or section three 

hundred fiftv-eight-a or three hundred ninetv-two of the social services law had been heard, 

whichever occurred last, unless that court declincs jurisdiction over the adoption proceeding in 

accordancc with subdivision (c) of section six hundred fortv-one of the familv court act or 

subdivision four of this section. If that court declines iurisdiction. the petition may be filed in the 

county where the adoptive parents reside or, if sucl~ adoptive parents do not reside in this state, in the 

county wherc such authorized agency has its principal office. Neither such authorized agency nor any 



officer or agent thereof need appear before the judge or surrogate. The judge or surrogate in his or her 

discretion may accept the report of an authorized agency verified by one of its officers or agents as the 

report of investigation hereinbefore required. In making orders of adoption the judge or surrogate 

when practicable must give custody only to persons of the same religious fdith as that of the adoptive 

child in accordance with article six of the social services law. 

$9. Section 1 13 of the domestic relations law is amended by adding a new subdivision four to 

read as follows: 

4. Before hearing an adoption proceeding. the court in which the adoption petition was filed 

shall ascertain whether the child has been the subiect of a termination of parental rights or surrender 

proceeding or is under the iurisdiction of a familv court pursuant to a placement in a child protective 

or foster care proceeding and, if so. which court exercised iurisdiction over the most recent 

proceeding. If the court determines that the child has been the subiect of such a proceeding in a 

different court. the court in which the adoption petition has been filed shall stav its proceeding for not 

more than thirtv days and communicate with the court that exercised iurisdiction over the most recent 

proceeding. The communication shall be recorded or summarized on the record by the court in which 

the adoption petition was filed. Both courts shall notify the ~a r t i e s  and law guardian. if any, in their 

respective ~roceedings. and shall give them an opvortunity to present facts and legal armment or to 

partici~ate in the cormnunication prior to the issuance of a decision on iurisdiction. provided, 

however. that the decision on iurisdiction shall be issued within thirtv days of the filing of the 

adoption petition. If the court that exercised iurisdiction over the prior proceeding determines that it  

should exercise iurisdiction over the adoption petition, the petition shall be transferred to it forthwith 

but in no event more than thirtv-five davs aAer the f i l i n ~  of the petition. The petition shall be 

assimed. wherever practicable, to the iudne who last heard the prior proceeding. If the court that 

exercised iurisdiction over the prior proceed in^ declines to exercise iurisdiction over the adoption 

petition, the court in which the adowtion petition was filed shall proceed forthwith. 

$10. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law and shall 

apply to adoption, extra-judicial surrender approval and termination of parental rights petitions and 

applications to execute judicial surrenders filed on or after such effective date. 



2. Provision of appropriate educational and 
early intervention services to children in foster care 
(FCA (j§756(a), 756-a, 1055(b), 1055-a; SSL $392; Ed. L. 5 1 12) 

Children in the foster care system too often are caught in a vicious cycle: abuse and neglect 
frequently trigger disabilities and developmental delays in children while, at the same time, children 
with disabilities and developmental delays are at greater risk of further abuse, neglect and family 
disruption. Approximately 50 to 60 percent of infants and toddlers in foster care exhibit 
developmental delays, a rate that is four to five times the rate in the general population.2' School-age 
children in foster care demonstrate poor academic achievement and deficits in behavioral and 
cognitive development, often exacerbated by frequent disruptions in school placements; they 
generally function approximately one to two years behind their peers, have poor attendance and are at 
greater risk of dropping out.25 

Compounding these difficulties, children in foster care are often less likely than their peers to 
receive appropriate evaluations and treatment interventions for these problems. See generally, S. 
Dicker and E. Gordon, "Safeguarding Foster Children's Rights to Health Services," in Children's 
Law Institute (Practicing Law Inst., July, 1999). A recent study of New York City foster children by 
Advocates for Children of New York demonstrated significant under-utilization of pre-school and 
early intervention programs, delays in enrolling children in school programs, frequent changes in 
school placements, over-utilization of highly restrictive special educational settings and limited pre- 

24 J. Silver, "Integrating Advances in Infant Research with Child Welfare Policy and Practice," 16 
Cliildren 's Services: Protecting Children: Clzildren Birth to Three in Foster Care 1 : 12, 14, 15 (2000); J. 
Silver, "Starting Young, Improving Children's Outcomes," in J. Silver et al.,, eds., Young Cliildren and 
Foster Care (1999); "American Academy of Pediatrics Policy Statement: Developmental Issues for Young 
Children in Foster Care," 106 Pediatrics 5 : 1 145- 1 150 (Nov., 2000). See also, Ensuring the Healthy 
Development of Foster Children: A Guide for Judges, Advocates and Child Welfare Professiorzals (NYS 
Perm. Jud. Comm. on Justice for Children, 1999); S. Dicker and E. Gordon, "Harnessing the Hidden 
Influence of the Courts to Enhance the Healthy Development of Foster Children," 16 Children 's Services: 
Protecting Children: Children Birth to Three in Foster Care 1 :36,40,42 (2000); J.S.Kaye, "Strategies and 
Need for Systems Change: Improving Court Practice for the Millennium," 38 Fatn. & Conciliation Courts 
Rev. 159 (Apr., 2000). 

25 Changing the PINS Systenr in New York: A Study of the Inlplications of Raising the Age Linzit for 
Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS), p. 34 (Vera Inst., Sept., 2001): N. Trocme and C. Caunce. "The 
Educational Needs of Abused and Neglected Children: A Keview of thc Literature," 106 Early Child 
Developmeizt & Caw 10 1, 1 12 (1 995); S .  Kaplan, et al., "Child and Adolescent Abuse and Neglect 
Research: A Review of the Past Ten Years, Part 1: Physical and Emotional Abuse and Neglect," 38 J. 
Anzer.Acad. of Cliild & Adol. Psychiatry 10: 1214% 12 16 (Oct., 1999); "American Academy of Pediatrics 
Policy Statement: Developmental Issues for Young Children in Foster Care," 106 Pedialrics 5.1 145-1 150 
(Nov.. 2000); Educational Neglect: The Delivey of'Educational Sewices to Children in New York City 's 
Foster Care System 1 1 (Advocates for Children of New York, July. 2000); S. Dicker and E. Gordon, 
"Safeguarding Foster Children's Rights to Health Services," in Children 's Law /nstititte (Practicing Law 
Inst., July, 1999). 



college and vocational preparation for older  adolescent^.^^ The study recommends, inter alia, 
enactment of a law "setting forth specific guidelines for providing educational services to children in 
foster care.. . 7727 

Building upon the legislation enacted in 2000 regarding enrollment of juvenile delinquents in 
school and vocational programs [Laws of 2000, ch. 1811 and consistent with the recommendation in 
the study by Advocates for Children, the Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is 
recommending legislation to address these critical, continuing problems. The Family Court's 
responsibility to promote permanency for children, pursuant to the federal and state Adoption and 
Safe Families Act [Public Law 105-89; Laws of 1999, ch. 7; Laws of 2000, ch. 1451, demands no less. 
Indeed, the federal regulations promulgated to implement ASFA focus on the need to achieve 
successful outcomes for children, assuring their safety and well-being. States' compliance with ASFA 
is to be measured, in part, by the provision to children of "appropriate services to meet their 
educational needs" and "adequate services to meet their physical and mental health needs." 65 Fed. 
Reg. 16:4078 (Jan. 25,2000); 45 C.F.R. $1355.34(b)(l)(iii). The Committee proposes, therefore, that 
the permanency hearing provisions of Articles 7 and 10 of the Family Court Act and section 392 of 
the Social Services Law be amended to incorporate consideration of these important issues into the 
permanency hearing process. 

First, as in the 2000 legislation regarding juvenile delinquents, the proposal requires the 
agency with which a Person in Need of Supervision is placed - the local Department of Social 
Services or an authorized child care agency operating under contract - to engage in constructive 
planning for the child's release and to report to the Family Court and to the parties on such efforts. 
Where an extension of placement is not being sought, a report would be required 30 days prior to the 
conclusion of the placement period. Where the agency is requesting an extension of placement and, 
concomitantly, a permanency hearing, the report would be required to be annexed to the petition, 
which must be filed 60 days prior to the date on which the permanency hearing must be held. The 
release plan mandated in the report would be required to delineate the steps that the agency has taken 
or will be taking to ensure that the juvenile would be enrolled in school promptly after release. For a 
juvenile not subject to the State's compulsory education law who affirmatively elects not to continue 
in school, the agency would be required to describe steps taken or planned to pron~ptly ensure the 
juvenile's gainful employment or enrollment in a vocational program. In the case of an extension of 
placementlpermanency hearing, this release plan would be reviewed by the Court in conjunction with 
its review of the permanency plan; as is the case with the permanency plan, the Court's order pursuant 
to section 756-a of the Family Court Act would include a determination of the adequacy of the 
release plan and would specify any necessary modifications. These provisions would help to 
ameliorate the serious deficiencies in vocational programs and other assistance provided to youth 
upon release from foster care as identified in the study by Advocates for Children of New York and 
the serious decline in school attendance by PINS following release that was documented in the study 

26 ~ducational Neglect: The Deliveiy of Educational Services to Children in New York City S Foster 
Cure System 2-5,27, 33- 35-39-40> 43 (Advocates for Children of New York, July, 2000) 

*'Id. at 5, 53. 
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by the Vera Institute of Justice. Moreover, the provisions would promote compliance with the 
Adoption und Safe Fandies Act in its clear applicability to status olfense proceedings.'g 

Second, permanency plans for children in foster care pursuant to a child protective or 
voluntary foster care proceeding would be required to include information on steps taken and planned 
by the child protective or authorized agency to ensure the children's prompt enrollment in pre-school 
and school programs, appropriate evaluations and referrals for early intervention and special 
educational services and, in the case of older adolescents, assistance in obtaining gainful employment 
or vocational assistance. In reviewing the permanency plan, which must be attached to the petition 
and served upon the parties and law guardian, the Family Court would be required to determine 
whether these steps are adequate or whether the plan must be modified. 

These provisions will inure to the benefit of children of all ages in foster care, but their special 
benefits for the almost 40% of foster children in New York State who are under five years of age 
cannot be o ~ e r - e m ~ h a s i z e d . ~ ~  As recognized by the American Academy of Pediatrics, in its recent 
policy statement regarding young children in foster care, "Early interventions are key to minimizing 
the long-term and permanent effects of traumatic events on the child's brain."31 Pursuant to the 
federal Individuals With Disabilities and Education Act, 20 U.S.C. $8 143 1 - 1445 (1 997), children up 
to the age of three who are experiencing or are at risk of experiencing developmental delays are 
entitled to a broad range of "early intervention" services, administered in New York State by the 
Department of Health. See Public Health Law Art.25, Tit. II-A. Although foster care caseworkers are 
mandated referral sources for these services, their refeiral rates have been lower than would be 
expected for the foster care population in New ~ o r k . ~ '  Similarly, children between the ages of three 
and five identified as having a disability are eligible for pre-school special education pursuant to the 
federal "Pre-school Grants Program," administered in New York State by school districts pursuant to 
section 4410 of the Education Law. Importantly, all children in New York State, whether or not 
suspected of any disability or developmental delay, are eligible for pre-kindergarten services pursuant 
to the recently-enacted "Universal Pre-kindergarten Program" [Education Law $3602-e; Laws of 
1997, ch. 4361, another program found to have been under-utilized with respect to the foster care 

'Q. at 4, 52; Changing the PINS System Z I I  New Yorlc: A Study ofthe Implications of Raising the Age 
Limit.fbr Persons in Need of'Sztpervision (PINS), p. 34 (Vera Inst., Sept., 2001). 

29 See generally, V .  Hemrich, "Applying ASFA to Delinquency and Status Offender Cases," 
18 ABA Child Law Practice 9: 129 (Nov., 1999). 

30 S. D~cker, "The Prom~se of Early Intervention for Foster Chddren and Their Families," 
Interdisciplinary Report on A(-Risk C/~ildrcn and Thew Families (Civic Research Inst., Oct.. 1 999); 
Ensuring the Healtiy Developinent of Foster Children: A Guide for Judges, Advocates and Child 
Welfare Professionals ( N Y S  Perm. Jud. Comm. on Justice for Children, 1999). 

31 "American Academy of Pediatrics Pohcy Statement: Developmental Issues for Young Childrcn in 
Foster Care." 106 Pediatrics 5: 1145-1 150 (Nov., 2000). 

" Educational Neglect: The Delivery of Educational Services to Children in New York City's Foster 
Care System 26-3 1 (Advocates for Children of New York, July. 2000). 



Finally, recognizing that cooperation by, and inter-agency collaboration with, school districts 
will be essential to the implementation of permanency and release plans involving provision of 
educational services, the proposal would amend section 1 12 of the Education Law to require the 
New York State Education Department to promulgate regulations mandating school districts to 
cooperate in the implementation of these plans. Further, the annual report by the Education 
Commissioner to the Governor and Legislature, currently mandated by section 1 12 of the Education 
Law, would be required to address educational services provided to children in, and released from, 
foster care, as well as compliance by local school districts with the Department's regulations. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, the social services law and the education law, in relation to 
provision of educational services to children in foster care 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly. do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision (a) of section 756 of the family court act is amended by adding new 

paragraphs (iii) and (iv) to read as follows: 

liii) The local commissioner of social services or the person with whom the respondent has 

been placed under this section shall submit a report to the court, law guardian or attornev of record, 

and presentment agency. if any. not later than thirtv davs mior to the conclusion of the placement 

period; provided. however, that where the local commissioner of social services or person with 

whom the respondent has been placed files a petition for an extension of the placement and a 

permanency hearinn Dursuant to section seven hundred fifiv-six-a of this article, such report shall be 

submitted not later than sixty davs prior to the date on which the permanencv hearing must be held 

and shall be annexed to the petition. 

[iv) The report submitted in accordance with paragraph - - (iii) of this subdivision shall include 

recommendations and such sup~orting data as is appropriate. includin~. but not limited to, a plan for 

the release of the rewondent to the custodv of his or her parent or other person legally responsible, 

to independent living or to another uermanencv alternative as provided in varagrauh (iv) of 

subdivision (d) of section seven hundred fifty-six-a of this article. The release plan shall provide as 

follows: 





the respondent is placed to implement the plan for release submitted pursuant to paragraphs (iii) and 

liv) of subdivision (a) of section seven hundred fifty-six of this article. the adequacy of such plan 

and any modifications that should be made to such plan. 

$3. Paragraphs (iv), (v), (vi) and (vii) of subdivision (b) of section 1055 of the family court 

act are renumbered to be paragraphs (v), (vi), (vii) and (viii) and a new paragraph (iv) is added to 

read as follows: 

liv) The child's permanencv plan shall be attached to any petition for an extension of 

placement and permanency hearing filed pursuant to this section. The permanency plan shall 

include, but not be limited to, up-to-date and accurate. information regarding: 

IA) whether and when the child will be: (1) returned to the parent. (2) placed for adoption 

by the social services official with custody and guardianship - of the child. (3) referred for legal 

guardianship, (4) placed permanently with a fit and willina relative. or ( 5 )  placed in another planned 

permanent living arrangement. provided. however, that if the plan is for placement pursuant to 

para-waph (5 ) .  the permanency plan shall include documentation of a compelling; reason for 

determining that it would not be in the best interests of the child to be placed for adoption. placed 

with a fit and willing relative. or placed with a legal guardian and that reasonable efforts were made 

to make and finalize such alternate permanent placement; 

fB) the reasonable efforts that have been made and will be made to effectuate the plan 

described in subparagraph (A) of this parawaph. including the services offered, the provider or 

providers of such services and any barriers encountered to the deliverv of such services; and 

IC) the steps that must be taken by the agency with which the child is placed to ensure the 

prompt deliverv of amro~riate educational and vocational services to the child, notwithstanding 

any change in the child's foster care placement or his or her discharge or trial discharge from foster 

care. The plan shall provide as follows: 

(1) If the child is subiect to article sixty-five of the education law or elects to participate in 

an educational program - leading to a high school diploma. such plan shall include. but not be limited 

to, the steps that the agency with which the child is placed has taken and will be taking to ensure the 

child's continued enrollment in an appropriate school or educational prowam leading to a high 

school diploma immediately upon any change in the child's foster care placement or his or her 

discharge or trial discharge - from foster care or, if such change in foster care placement or discharge 

or temporary discharge - occurs during the summer recess. immediately upon the commencement of 



the next school term . 

(2) If the child is eliejble to be enrolled in a pre-kindergarten proeram pursuant to section 

three thousand six hundred two-e of the education law. such plan shall include. but not be limited 

to. the steos that the agency with which the child is placed has taken and will be taking to ensure that 

the child will be enrolled in an appropriate pre-kindergarten promam. 

(3) If the agency suspects that the child may have a developmental delay or disabilitv or if 

the child had been found eligible - to receive early intervention or special education services prior to 

or during the foster care placement. in accordance with title 11-A of article twenty-five of the public 

health law or article eightv-nine of the education law. such plan shall include. but not be limited to, 

the steps that the agencv with which the child is placed has taken and will be taking to make any 

necessary referrals of the child for early intervention. pre-school special educational or special 

educational evaluations or services. as appropriate, and that appropriate evaluations and serviccs are 

provided in accordance with the applicable law; or 

(4) If the child is not subiect to article sixty-five of the education law and elects not to 

participate in an educational promam leading to a high school diploma. such plan shall include, but 

not be limited to. the steps that the agcncy with which the child is placed have taken and will be 

taking to assist the child to become gainfully emploved or enrolled in a vocational program 

immediatelv upon any change in the child's foster care placement or the child's discharge or trial 

discharge from foster care. 

$4. Subsubparagraph 3 of subparagraph (A) of paragraph (v) of subdivision (b) of section 

1055 of the family court act, such section as amended by chapter 7 of the laws of 1999 and such 

paragraph as renumbered by section 3 of this act, is amended and a new subparagraph 4 is added to 

read as follows: 

(3) the extent to which such plan has been complied with by the respondent and the 

supervising agency during the term of the order of placement or extension thereof- 

(4) the steps that must be taken bv the agencv with which the child is placed to implement 

the education and vocational prowam components of the permanency plan submitted pursuant to 

subparamauh ( C )  of paragraph (iv) of this subdivision. the adequacy of such plan and any 

modifications that should be made to such plan. 

$5.  The opening sentence of subdivision 4 of section 1055-a of the family court act, as 

amended by chapter 7 of the laws of 1999, is amended to read as follows: 



Notice of the permanency hearing, including a statement of the dispositional alternatives of 

the court, the child's permanency plan and a copy of the petition shall be served upon the following, 

each of whom shall be a party entitled to participate in the proceeding: 

$6. Section 1055-a of the family court act is amended by adding a new subdivision 4-a to 

read as follows: 

4-a. The permanency plan, which shall be attached to the petition, shall include, but not be 

limited to, up-to-date and accurate information regarding: - 

(a) whether and when the child will be: (i) placed for adoption bv the social services official 
... 

with custodv and guardianship of the child. (ii) referred for legal guardianship, (111) placed 

permanentlv with a fit and willing relative. or (iv) placed in another planned ~errnanent living 

arrangement, - provided. however. that if the plan is for   la cement pursuant to subparagraph - - (iv). the 

permanency plan shall include documentation of a compelling - reason for determining that it would 

not be in the best interests of the child to be placed for adoption. placed with a fit and willing 

relative. or placed with a legal guardian and that reasonable efforts were made to make and finalize 

such alternate permanent placement; 

(b) the reasonable efforts that have been made and will be made to effectuate the plan 

described in varamaph (a) of this subdivision. includin~ the services offered, the provider or 

providers of such services and anv barriers encountered to the delivery of such services; and 

[c) the stews that must be taken bv the agencv with which the child is placed to ensure the 

prompt deliverv of amropriate educational and vocational services to the child. notwithstanding any 

change - in the foster care placement of the child or discharge or trial discharge of the child from 

foster care. The plan shall provide as follows: 

(i) If the child is subiect to article sixty-five of the education law or elects to participate 

in an educational program - leading to a high school diploma. such plan shall include. but not be 

limited to. the steps that the agencv with which the child is placed has taken and will bc takinc to 

ensure the child's continued enrollment in an auvropriate school or educational program leading to a 

high - school diploma immediatelv uvon anv change in the child's foster care placement or his or her 

discharge - or trial discharge - from foster care or, if such change in foster care placement or discharge 

or temporarv discharge - occurs during the summer recess. immediately upon the commenccrnent of 

the next school term. 

(ii) If the child is eligible - to be enrolled in a me-kindergarten momam pursuant to section 



three thousand six hundred two-e of the education law. such plan shall include. but not bc limited 

to, the steps that the agency with which the child is placed has taken and will be taking to ensure that 

the child will be enrolled in an apvropriate pre-kindergarten promam. 

Jiii) If the agency - suspects that the child may have a developmental delay or disability or if 

the child had been found eligible - to receive early intervention or special education services vrior to 

or during the foster care olacement, in accordance with title II-A of article twenty-five of the public 

health law or article eightv-nine - of the education law. such plan shall include, but not be limited to, 

the steps that the agency with which the child is placed has taken and will be taking to make any 

necessarv referrals of the child for early intervention. vre-school special educational or special 

educational evaluations or services. as appropriate. and that appropriate evaluations and services are 

provided in accordance with the apvlicable law. 

(iv) If the child is not subiect to article sixty-five of the education law and elects not to 

participate in an educational prom-am leading to a high school dioloma. such plan shall include, but 

not be limited to, the steps that the agencv with which the child is olaced has taken and will be 

takinp to assist the child to become gainfully emploved or enrolled in a vocational ~rogram - 

immediately upon anv change in the child's foster care placement or his or her discharge - or trial 

discharge from foster care. 

$7. Paragraphs (c) and (d) of subdivision 6 of section 1055-a of the family court act, as 

amended by chapter 145 of the laws of 2000, are amended to read as follows: 

(c) in the case of a child freed for adoption who is over the age of fourteen and who has 

withheld his or her consent to an adoption, at the review most immediately following thc child's 

fourteenth birthday, examine the report of the law guardian of such child concerning the facts and 

circumstances with regard to the child's decision to withhold consent and the reasons therefor; [and] 

(d) the steps that must be taken by the agency with which the child is placed to implement 

the education and vocational proqam components of the pennanencv plan submitted pursuant to 

parawaph (c) of subdivision four-a of this section, the adequacv of such plan and anv modifications 

that should be made to such plan; and 

@ any hrther efforts [which] that have been or will be made to promote the best interests of 

the child. 

$8. Section 392 of the social services law is amended by adding a new subdivision 3-a to 

read as follows: 



3-a. The pennanencv plan submitted with the petition shall include, but not be limited to, up- 

to-date and accurate information regarding: 

fa) whether and when the child: (1) will be returned to the parent. (2) will be placed for 

adoption bv the social services official with custody and guardianship of the child. (3) will be 

referred for legal guardianship. (4) will be placed permanentlv with a fit and willing relative, or ( 5 )  

will be placed in another planned permanent living arrangement. provided, however. that if the plan 

is for placement pursuant to subparagraph (5) .  the permanencv plan shall include documentation of 

a compelling reason for determining that it would not be in the best interests of the child to be 

placed for adoption, placed with a fit and willing relative. or placed with a legal guardian and that 

reasonable efforts were made to make and finalize such alternate permanent placement; 

/b) the reasonable efforts that have been made and will be made to effectuate the plan 

described in subparaqaph (a) of this subdivision, including the services offered, the provider or 

providers of such services and anv barriers encountered to the deliverv of such services; and 

Jc) the steps that must be taken by the anencv with which the child is placed to ensure the 

prompt deliverv of appropriate educational and vocational services to the child, notwithstanding any 

change in the foster care placement of the child or discharge or trial discharge of the child from 

foster care. The plan shall provide as follows: 

(1) If the child is subject to article sixty-five of the education law or elects to participate 

in an educational program leading to a high school diploma. such plan shall include, but not be 

limited to. the steps that the agencv with which the child is placed has taken and will be taking to 

ensure the child's continued enrollment in an appropriate school or educational program leading to a 

high school diploma irnmediatelv upon any change in the child's foster care placement or his or her 

discharge or trial discharee from foster care or. if such change in foster care placement or discharge 

or temporary discharge occurs during the summer recess, immediatelv upon the comnlencement of 

the next school term. 

/2) If the child is eligible to be enrolled in a pre-kindergarten program pursuant to section 

three thousand six hundred two-e of the education law, such plan shall include. but not be limited 

to. the steps that thc anencv - with which the child is placed has taken and will be taking to ensure that 

the child will be enrolled in an ao~ropriate pre-kindergarten program. 

/3) If the agencv suspects that the child mav have a developmental delav or disabilitv or if 

the child had been found eligible to receive early intervention or special education services prior to 



or during the foster care placement. in accordance with title IFA of article twentv-five of the public 

health law or article eighty-nine of the education law. such plan shall include. but not be limited to, 

the steps that the agency - with which the child is  laced has taken and will be taking to make any 

necessaw referrals of the child for early intervention, pre-school special educational or special 

educational evaluations or services. as avuropriate, and that appropriate evaluations and services are 

provided in accordance with the applicable law. 

(4) If the child is not subiect to article sixtyfive of the education law and elects not to 

participate in an educational vromam leading to a high school divloma, such plan shall include, but 

not be limited to. the steps that the agency with which the child is placed has taken and will be 

taking to assist the child to become nainfullv emploved or enrolled in a vocational promam 

immediatelv upon anv change in the child's foster care placement or his or her discharge or trial 

discharge from foster care. 

$9. Paragraphs (b) and (c) of subdivision 5-a of section 392 of the social services law, as 

amended by chapter 145 of the laws of 2000, are amended to read as follows: 

(b) what services have been offered to strengthen and re-unite the family except as 

provided in [paragraph (d) of this subdivision and] subdivision six-a of this section; 

(c) where return home of the child is not likely, what efforts have been or should be 

made to evaluate or plan for other modes of care [except as provided in paragraph (d) of this 

subdivision]; 

Jd) the steps that must be taken by the agency with which the child is placed lo implement 

the education and vocational promam com~onents of the uermanencv plan submitted pursuant to 

paragraph (c) of subdivision three-a of this section. the adeauacv of such plan and any modifications 

that should be made to such plan; 

10. Subdivisions I and 2 of section 1 12 of the education law, as amended by chapter 18 1 

of the laws of 2000, are amended to read as follows: 

1. The department shall establish and enforce standards of instruction, personnel 

qualifications and other requirements for education services or programs, as determined by rules of 

the regents and regulations of the commissioner, with respect to the individual requirements of 

children who are in full-time residential care in facilities or homes operated or supervised by any 

state department or agency or political subdivision. The department shall cooperate with the office 

of children and family services, the department of mental hygiene and local departments of social 



services with respect to educational and vocational training programs for children placed with, 

committed to or under the supervision of such agencies. The department shall promulgate 

regulations requiring the cooperation of local school districts in facilitating the prompt enrollment of 

children who are released or conditionally released from residential facilities operated by or under 

contract with the office of children and family services, the department of mental hygiene and local 

departments of social services and in implementing plans for release or conditional release 

submitted to the family court pursuant to paragraph (c) of subdivision seven of section 353.3 and 

paragraphs (iii) and (iv) of subdivision (a) of section seven hundred fifty-six of the family court act 

and the educational components of permanencv plans submitted pursuant to subparamaph ( C )  of 

paragraph (iv) of subdivision (b) of section one thousand fiftv-five and paramaph (c) of subdivision 

4-a of section one thousand fifty-five-a of the family court act and paranraph (c) of subdivision 3-a 

of section three hundred ninety-two of the social services law. Nothing herein contained shall be 

deemed to apply to responsibility for the provision or payment of care, maintenance or other 

services subject to the provisions of the executive law, mental hygiene law, social services law or 

any other law. 

2. The commissioner shall prepare a report and submit it to the governor, the speaker of the 

assembly and the temporary president of the senate by Dcccmber thirty-first, nineteen hundred 

ninety-six and on December thirty-first of each successive year. Such report shall contain, for each 

facility operated by or under contract with the office of children and family services that provides 

educational programs, an assessment of each facility's compliance with the rules of the board of 

regents, the regulations of the commissioner, and this chapter. Such report shall include, but not be 

limited to: the number of youth receiving services under article eighty-nine of this chapter; the 

office's activities undertaken as required by subdivisions one, two, four and eight of section 

forty-four hundred three of this chapter; the number of youth receiving bilingual education services; 

the number of youth eligible to receive limited English proficient services; interviews with facility 

residents conducted during site visits; library services; the ratio of teachers to students; the 

curriculum; the length of stay of each youth and the number of hours of instruction provided; 

instructional technology utilized; the educational services provided following the release and 

conditional release of the youth, including, but not limited to, the implementation of requirements 

for the prompt enrollment of such youth in school contained in plans for release and conditional 

release submitted to the family court pursuant to paragraph (c) of subdivision seven of section 353.3 



and paramapl~s (iii) and (iv) of subdivision (a) of section seven hundred fifty-six of the family court 

act and in the education comvonents of permanencv plans submitted pursuant to subparagraph (C) 

of varamaph (iv) of subdivision (b) of section one thousand fiftyfive and oaramaph (c) of 

subdivision 4-a of section one thousand fiftv-five-a of the farnilv court act and paragraph (c) of 

subdivision 3-a of section three hundred ninety-two of the social services law. and the compliance 

by local school districts with the regulations promulgated pursuant to subdivision one of this 

section; and any recommendations to ensure compliance with the rules of regents, regulations of the 

commissioner, and this chapter. 

$11. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day afrer it shall have become a law. 

provided, however, that the office of children and family services and the education department shall 

promulgate necessary regulations to implement this act immediately. 



3. Requirements for expeditious permanency planning 
with respect to children in foster care 
(FCA §§1017, 1055; S.S.L S;S;383-c, 384,384-a, 392) 

Few steps taken by child care and child protective agencies are as effective in reducing the 
time spent by a child in foster care as those taken immediately at the point of a child's entry into 
care. Efforts should be made promptly to locate the child's non-custodial parent, if any, not simply 
as a potential custodial resource, but also in order to ascertain any addresses that will be necessary 
for provision of notice of termination of parental rights proceedings in the event that preservation of 
the family unit proves not to be feasible. Vital assistance in this regard may be given by the 
custodial parent during the course of an agency's continuing casework contact and, importantly, at 
the point of execution of a voluntary placement or surrender instrument. Even while assisting the 
custodial parent in alleviating the problem precipitating the placement, an agency should be acting 
with dispatch to actualize a permanency plan for the child should reunification not be feasible. 

Recognizing the importance of early, comprehensive investigation to the swift movement of 
children out of foster care, the federal Adoption and Safe Families Act of 1997 contains an express 
authorization for agencies to engage in efforts to place a child in a potentially permanent placement 
simultaneously with efforts to reunify the family. See Public Law 105-89, $ 1  01 ; 42 U.S.C.A. 
$67 1 (a)(15)(F). As recognized by the federal Department of Health and Human Services, taking 
immediate steps to identify and locate non-custodial parents and relatives meets the goals both of 
inaximizing efforts to work with a child's family preparing the case for termination of parental 
rights and adoption, where reunification proves inappropriate.34 The Family Court Advisory and 
Rules Committee is thus proposing legislation that would obligate local departments of social 
services and, as applicable, authorized child care agencies, to gather information necessary for the 
formulation and effectuation of permanent plans promptly when a child enters care and on an 
ongoing basis thereafter. 

First, the proposal would amend section 1017 of the Family Court Act to require child 
protective agencies, in abuse and neglect cases involving children removed from their homes, to 
conduct immediate investigations to locate suitable non-custodial parents, not simply relatives, with 
whom the children may reside. Even if not resulting in potential custodial resources, such 
investigations would be recorded in each child's "Uniform Case Record," thus providing vital 
information in the event that termination of parental rights proceedings are subsequently brought. 

Second, the proposal would amend section 1055 of the Family Court Act to require that 
identifying information obtained in the course of a diligent search for parents of abandoned children 
be recorded in the "Uniform Casc Record," thus preserving it for later use in termination of parental 
rights proceedings. The provision would be amended as well to clarify that, in accordance with the 
federal Adoption and Safe Families Act, initial placements and extensions thereof must be measured 
from the date of a child's entry into care. Any period of adjournment of an extension of placement 
(permanency) hearing, therefore, would be included within the period of placement up to one year. 

34 See Adoption 2002: The President's Iniiiative on Adoption and Foster Care: Guidelines for Public 
Policy and Sfare Legislation Governing Permanence for Children (US. Dept. of Health and Human 
Services, June. 1999). pages IV-10 - IV-I 1. 



See Public Law 105-89, (j lO3(b); 42 U.S.C.A. $675(a)(F). 

Finally, the proposal would amend sections 383-c, 384 and 384-a of the Social Services Law 
to require agency officials to obtain information from a parent executing a voluntary placement or 
surrender instrument regarding the child's other parent, as well as any person to whom the parent 
placing or surrendering the child had been mamed at the time of conception or birth of the child and 
any other person who would be entitled to notice of a proceeding to terminate parental rights. While 
the absence of such information would not invalidate the instrument, the establishment of a duty of 
inquiry at those stages would be likely to elicit information vital to the timely implementation of a 
permanency plan for a child. A similar, continuing duty of inquiry on the part of agency officials 
would apply throughout the period of a voluntary placement pursuant to a new subdivision (8-a) that 
would be added to section 392 of the Social Services Law. Once again, the information would be 
recorded in the child's "Uniform Case Record" and would be available for use in any subsequent 
termination of parental rights proceeding. 

The "Special Expedited Permanency Part" in Family Court, New York County, which was 
designated as a "model court" by the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, has 
demonstrated that: 

The early identification and involven~ent of non-respondent parents have proven to 
be an important key in preventing foster care placement. Even if the non-respondent 
parent is unable to take custody of his or her child for a reason such as incarceration, 
for example, that parent nevertheless may have extended family members who can . 
come forward to care for the 

Enactment of this measure would institutionalize these practices statewide to the benefit of children 
and families and would greatly enhance New York's efforts to comply with the expedited 
permanency timc-frames of the Adoptiot~ aid Safe Families Act. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act and the social services law, in relation to facilitating 
permanency planning for children in foster care 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly. do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Subdivisions 1 and 2 of section 101 7 of the fanlily court act, as added by chapter 

744 of the laws of 1989 and subdivision 1 as amended by chapter 657 of the laws of2003, are 

amended to read as follows: 

35 Schechter. "Family Court Case Conferencing and Post-d~spositional Tracking: Tools for Ach~eving 
Justice for Parents in the Child Welfare System," 70 Ford. L.Rev. 427,43 1 (Nov., 2001). 
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1. In any proceeding under this article, when the court determines that a child must be 

removed from his or her home, pursuant to part two of this article, or placed, pursuant to section [ten 

hundred] one thousand fifty-five of this article, the court shall direct the local commissioner of 

social services to conduct an immediate investigation to locate anv non-respondent parent of the 

child and any relatives of the child, including all of the child's grandparents, and inform them of the 

pendency of the proceeding and of the procedures, in the case of non-respondent parents, for 

[opportunity for becoming foster parents or for] seeking custody or care of the child, and. in the case 

of other relatives. of the opoortunity for becoming foster parents of the child or for seeking custody 

or care of the child and that the child may be adopted by foster parents if attempts at reunification 

with the birth parent are not required or are unsuccessful[; and]. The local commissioner of social 

services shall record the results of such investigation, including. but not limited to, the name. last- 

known address, social security number, emplover's address and any other identifving information to 

the extent known regarding any non-respondent parent, in the uniform case record maintained 

pursuant to section four hundred nine-f of the social services law. For purposes of this section, 

"non-respondent parent" shall include a person entitled to notice of pendency of the proceeding and 

of the right to intervene as an interested party pursuant to subdivision (d) of section one thousand 

thirtyfive of this article, and a noncustodial parent entitled to notice and the right to enforce 

visitation rights pursuant to subdivision (e) of section one thousand thirtv-five of this article. The 

court shall determine: 

(a) whether there is a suitable non-respondent Darent or other person related to the child 

with whom such child may appropriately reside; and 

(b) in the case of a relative, whether such relative seeks approval as a foster parent 

pursuant to the social services law for the purposes of providing care for such child, or wishes to 

provide free care and custody for the child during the pendency of any orders pursuant to this article. 

2. The court shall, upon receipt of the report of the investigation ordered pursuant to 

subdivision one of this section: 

(a) where the court determines that the child may reside with a suitable non-respondent 

parent or other person related to such child[, either]: 

(i) award t e~n~ora rv  or permanent custodv. as applicable, to such non-respondent 

parent or other person related to such child and conduct such other and further investigations as the 

court deems necessarv; 





the child pursuant to section one thousand fifty-one of this article or sixty days after the date the 

child was removed from his or her home in accordance with the provisions of this article. Periodic 

court review of the status of a child who was originally placed pursuant to this section and 

subsequently freed for adoption will be governed by section one thousand fifty-five-a of this article. 

* * * 

(v) Pending final determination of a petition to extend such placement filed in accordance 

with the provisions of this section, the court, for good cause shown, may enter a temporary order 

extending the placement for a period not to exceed thirty days; provided, however, that the period of 

such temporarv order shall be included in the one vear extension of placement period pursuant to 

paragraph (i) of this subdivision. Such temporary order may be renewed upon good cause shown. 

* * * 

(vii)(A) Upon placing a child under the age of one, who has been abandoned bv either of 

his or her parents, with a local commissioner of social services, the court shall, where either of the 

parents do not appear after due notice, include in its order of disposition pursuant to section [ten 

hundred] one thousand fifty-two of this article, a direction that such commissioner shall promptly 

commence a diligent search to locate the child's non-appearing parent or parents or other known 

relatives who are legally responsible for the child, and to commence a proceeding to commit the 

guardianship and custody of such child to an authorized agency pursuant to section three hundred 

eighty-four-b of the social services law, six months from the date that care and custody of the child 

was transferred to the commissioner, unless there has been communication and visitation between 

such child and [his] such parent or parents or other known relatives or persons legally responsible 

for the child. In addition to such diligent search, the local commissioner of social services shall 

provide written notice to the child's parent or parents or other known relatives as provided for in this 

paragraph. Such notice shall be served upon such parent or parents or other known relatives in the 

manner required for service of process pursuant to section six hundred seventeen of this [chapter] 

act. Information regarding such diligent search. including, but not limited to, the name. last known 

address. social security number. emplover's address and anv other identifying information to the 

extent known regarding - the non-amearinn parent, shall be recorded in the uniform case record 

maintained pursuant to section four hundred nine-f of the social services law. 

$3. Paragraphs (e) and (f) of subdivision 5 of section 383-c of the social services law are 

relettered paragraphs ( f )  and (g) and a ncw paragraph (e) is added to read as follows: 





and anv other identifving; information. Anv information ~rovided pursuant to this subdivision shall 

be recorded in the uniform case record maintained pursuant to section four hundred nine-f of this 

article; provided. however. that the failure to ~ r o v ~ d e  such information shall not invalidate the 

transfer of care and custodv. 

$6. Section 392 of the social services law is amended by adding a new subdivision 8-a to 

read as follows: 

8-a. During; - the oeriod of placement pursuant to this section. a local social services official 

shall have a continuing dutv to obtain information to the extent known from the parent or other 

individual who placed the child or through further investipation reparding - the other parent. any 

person to whom the parent who daced the child had been married at the time of the conception or 

birth of the child and any other person who would be entitled to notice of a proceeding to terminate 

parental rights pursuant to section three hundred eightv-four-c of this article. Such information shall 

include, but not be limited to, name. last-known address. social securitv number, emplover's address 

and anv other identifvlng information. Anv information vrovided pursuant to this subdivision shall 

be recorded in the uniform case record maintained ~ursuant  to section four hundred nine-f of this 

article; provided. however, that the failure of the parent or other individual who vlaced the child to 

provide such information shall not invalidate the placement. 

$7. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



4. Procedures and remedies for violations of orders 
of protection in Family Court and matrimonial proceedings 
(FCA $$446,551,656,846-a; DRL $8240,252) 

The Fanzily Protection and Domestic Violence Intervention Act of 1994 was accompanied by 
a legislative finding that "[tlhe victims of family offenses must be entitled to the fullest protections 
of the civil and criminal laws." Laws of 1994, ch. 222, § 1. To that end, concurrent civil and criminal 
jurisdiction was provided both for initial issuance and for enforcement of orders of protection. In 
addition to enhancing criminal penalties for violations of orders of protection, subsequent 
amendments strengthened civil enforcement remedies, both in Family and Supreme Courts. See, 
e.g., Laws of 1996, ch. 644; Laws of 1999, ch. 606, 635. However, fragmentation and gaps in the 
civil enforcement provisions of both the Family Court Act and Domestic Relations Law impede 
fulfillment of the promise of the 1994 legislation. 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee has developed a legislative proposal 
designed to provide a clear road map for civil enforcement of orders of protection in Family and 
Supreme Courts. The proposal clarifies that the violation procedures and consequences contained in 
Article 8 of the Family Court Act apply to all orders of protection and temporary orders of 
protection issued in family offense, child support, paternity, child custody, visitation, divorce and 
other matrimonial proceedings. 

First, sections 446, 551 and 656 of the Family Court Act would be amended to incorporate 
by reference: 

the procedures contained in Family Court Act $846 for filing a violation petition, noticing 
and, if necessary, apprehending the respondent, and obtaining either a determination in Family 
Court or a transfer of the matter to a criminal court; 

the remedies contained in Family Court Act $846-a that are available to the Family Court 
once a wilful violation has been f~und;~%nd 

the options contained in Family Court Act $847 for a victim of an alleged act constituting a 
family offense to seek the filing of an accusatory instrument in a criminal court,37 as well as to file a 
new family offense petition or a violation petition. 

Second, section 846-a of the Family Court Act would be amended to more clearly delineate 
the powers of the Family Court to impose sanctions upon a finding of a wilful violation of an order 
of protection or temporary order of protection and to modify or issue a new order of protection or 
temporary order of protection. The Court's authority to place a violator on probation and to require, 

36 In child support and paternity cases. these remedies would be available in addition to those already 
provided for violations of child support orders pursuant to Article 4, Part 5 of the Family Court Act. 

37 This option is, of course, circun~scribed by considerations of prosecutorial discretion and, if the 
elements of the crime alleged are identical to those alleged in a Family Court violation petition, by 
constitutional double jeopardy principles. See United States v. Dixon, 509 U.S. 688 (1993); People v. 
Wood, 95 N.Y.2d 509 (2000): Peovle v h o l d ,  174 Misc.2d 585 (Sup. Ct.. Kings Co., 1997). Pursuant to 
chapter 125 of the Laws of 1999. a complainant's election to proceed in Family Court does not divest a 
criminal court of jurisdiction to proceed. 



as a condition of probation, inter alia, that the violator participate and pay the costs of a batterer's 
education program would be articulated - a recommendation consistent with the recent report issued 
by the New York State Office for the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Division of Criminal 
Justice Services regarding the 1994 legi~la t ion .~~ Where a violator is already on probation, the Court 
would be authorized to revoke or modify the order of probation. Additionally, the Court's power to 
compel payment of legal fees and costs, law guardian fees and costs, restitution and medical 
expenses would be clarified, as would the Court's authority to suspend an order of visitation or 
require that visitation be supervised. Consolidating several scattered provisions, the proposal would 
also enumerate the options available to the Court to commit the violator to jail for up to six 
months,39 revoke or suspend a firearms license and direct the surrender of firearms. 

Finally, similar enforcement remedies would be clearly enumerated in sections 240(3-d) and 
252(10) of the Domestic Relations Law. While recent legislation regarding matrimonial orders of 
protection [Laws of 1999, ch. 6061 included references to restitution, firearms license suspension 
and revocation, and firearms surrender, it did not clearly spell out the additional options available to 
the Supreme Court upon a finding of a wilful violation: probation, imposition of legal and medical 
fees and costs, suspension of visitation or direction that visitation be supervised and commitment to 
jail. 

With increased issuance of temporary and permanent orders of protection resulting from the 
1999 legislation, it would be helpful for the Domestic Relations Law to delineate specific sanctions 
available to Supreme Court for violations. Section 7(b) of Article 6 of the New York State 
Constitution accords to the Supreme Court the powers of the Family Court, thereby conferring 
authority upon the Supreme Court to apply the provisions in Article 8 of the Family Court Act in 
matrimonial proceedings. However, the explicit articulation in the Domestic Relations Law of the 
full range of powers of the Supreme Court with respect to violations of orders of protection and 
temporary orders of protection would add needed clarity to the statutory framework and would 
facilitate a more effective response to domestic violence incidents occurring in the context of 
matrimonial proceedings. 
Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act and the domestic relations law, in relation to violations of 
orders of protection and temporary orders of protection 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Section 446 of the family court act is amended by adding a final unnumbered 

paragraph to read as follows: 

38 Fantily Protection und Dontestic Violence Inlenlention Act of 1994: Evaluation of the Mandato y 
Arrest Provisions: Third Interim Report to the Governor and the Legislature (Oct., 2000). pp. 14, 30. 

" Consecutive terms may be imposed for each v~olation incident. Walker v. Walker, 86 N.Y.2d 624 
(1995). 



A violation of an order of protection issued pursuant to this section shall be dealt with in 

accordance with part five of this article or sections eight hundred fortv-six. eight hundred forty-six-a 

and eight hundred fortv-seven of this act. 

42. Section 551 of the family court act is amended by adding a final unnumbered paragraph 

to read as follows: 

A violation of an order of vrotection issued pursuant to this section shall be dealt with in 

accordance with part five of article four or sections eight hundred forty-six, eight hundred fortv- 

six-a and eight hundred forty-seven of this act. 

$3. Section 656 of the family court act is amended by adding a final unnumbered paragraph 

to read as follows: 

A violation of an order of protection issued pursuant to this section shall be dealt with in 

accordance with sections eight hundred fortv-six, eight hundred forty-six-a and eight hundred fortv- 

seven of this act. 

94. Section 846-a of the family court act, as amended by chapter 597 of the laws of 1998, is 

amended to read as follows: 

$846-a. Powers on failure to obey order. If a respondent is brought before the court for 

failure to obey any lawfid order issued under this [article] act, or an order of protection or temporary 

order of protection issued under the domestic relations law or by a court of competent jurisdiction of 

another state, territorial or tribal jurisdiction in a proceeding, and if, after hearing, the court is 

satisfied by competent proof that the respondcnt has wilfully failed to obey [any] such order, the 

court may do one or more of the following: 

1. modify an existing order or temporary order of protection to add reasonable conditions of - 

behavior to the existing order [of protection,] or temporarv order or make a new order of protection 

or temporarv order of protection in accordance with section eight hundred twenty-eight or eight - 

hundred forty-two of this article, [may order the forfeiture of bail in a manner consistent with article 

five hundred forty of the criminal procedure law if bail has been ordered pursuant to this act, may] 

as applicable; 

2. place the res~ondent on probation in accordance with subdivision (c) of section eight 

hundred fortv-onc 01 this article upon such conditions as the court shall direct. which mav include, 

but not be limited to, a direction that the resvondent participate in a batterer's education program 

desinned to help end violent behavior, which may include referral to drug and aIcohol counsel in^ 



and to pav the costs thereof if the respondent has the means to do so. vrovided. however. that 

nothing - in this subdivision shall be deemed to reauire pavrnent of the costs of any such program by 

the petitioner. the state or any political subdivision thereof; 

3. if the respondent is already on probation pursuant to such section, revoke such order of 

probation or modifv the conditions of such probation. vrovided, however, that vending the 

determination of a violation of vrobation. the period of probation shall be tolled as of the date of 

filing of the violation petition or motion; 

4. order the respondent to pav restitution in accordance with subdivision (e) of section eight - 

hundred forty-one of this article or. if the respondent has alreadv been so ordered and has wilfully 

violated such order. modifv such order; 

5. order the respondent to pay the [petitioner's] reasonable and necessary counsel fees& - 

disbursements of anv other partv or varties and/or the law guardian in connection with the violation 

petition [where the court finds that the violation of its order was wilful, and may]; 

6. order the respondent to provide. either directlv or bv means of medical and health 

insurance. for expenses incurred for medical care and treatment arising from the incident or 

incidents forming the basis for the issuance of the order or its violation; 

7. suspend an order of visitation between respondent and his or her child or children or 

direct that such visitation be supervised bv a pcrson or agencv designated by the court and under 

conditions specified bv the court; 

8. commit the respondent to jail for a term not to exceed six months. Such commitment - 
may be served upon certain specified days or parts of days as the court may direct, and the court 

may, at any time within the term of such sentence, revoke such [suspension] direction and commit 

the respondent for the remainder of the original sentence, or suspend the remainder of such 

sentence[. If ]d 
9. revoke or, in the case of a violation of a temporarv order of protection. suspend any 

license of the respondent to carry, possess. repair and dispose of firearms pursuant to section 400.00 

of the venal law immediately, and arrange for the immediate surrender and disposal of anv firearm 

such respondent owns or possesses. if the court determines that the willfid failure to obey such order 

involves violent behavior constituting the crimes of menacing, reckless endangerment, 

assault or attempted assault [and if such a respondent is licensed to carry, possess, repair and dispose 

of fircarrns pursuant to section 400.00 of the penal law, the court may also immediately revoke such 



license and may arrange for the immediate surrender and disposal of any firearm such respondent 

owns or possesses]. If the willful failure to obey such order involves the infliction of serious 

physical injury as defined in subdivision ten of section 10.00 of the penal law or the use or 

threatened use of a deadly weapon or dangerous instrument, as those terms are defined in 

subdivisions twelve and thirteen of section 10.00 of the penal law, such revocation and immediate 

surrender and disposal of any firearm owned or possessed by respondent shall be mandatory, 

pursuant to subdivision eleven of section 400.00 of the penal law. 

$5 .  The last two unnumbered paragraphs of subdivision 3 of section 240 of the domestic 

relations law, as added by chapter 606 of the laws of 1999, are amended and a new subdivision 3-d 

is added to such section to read as follows: 

f. Any party moving for a temporary order of protection pursuant to this subdivision during - 
hours when the court is open shall be entitled to file such motion or pleading containing such prayer 

for emergency relief on the same day that such person first appears at such court, and a hearing on 

the motion or portion of the pleading requesting such emergency relief shall be held on the same day 

or the next day that the court is in session following the filing of such motion or pleading. 

g, Upon issuance of an order of protection or temporary order of protection [or upon a 

violation of such order], the court may make an order in accordance with section eight hundred 

forty-two-a of the family court act directing the surrender of firearms, revoking or suspending a 

party's firearms license, andlor directing that such party be ineligible to receive a iirearms license. 

Upon issuance of an order of protection pursuant to this section [or upon a finding of a violation 

thereofl, the court also may direct payment of restitution in an amount not to exceed ten thousand 

dollars in accordance with subdivision (e) of section eight hundred forty-one of such act; provided, 

however, that in no case shall an order of restitution be issued where the court determines that the 

party against whom the order would be issued has already compensated the injured party or where 

such compensation is incorporated in a final judgment or settlement of the action. U ~ o n  a finding of 

a wilful violation of an order of protection or tem~orary order of protection. the court mav make an 

order in accordance with subdivision thrce-d of this section. 

* * * 
3-d. I f  a partv is brought before the court for failure to obey an order of protection or 

temporary order of protection issued bv the court or bv a court of competent jurisdiction of another 

state. territorial or tribal iurisdiction in a proceeding and if. after hearing. the court is satisfied bv 



competent proof that such party has wilfully failed to obey such order. the court may do one or more 

of the followinn: 

a. modifv an existing order of vrotection or temvorarv order of vrotection to add reasonable 

conditions of behavior to the existing order or temvorarv order or make a new order of protection or 

temporary order of protection in accordance with subdivision three of this section; 

b. place the party found to have violated the order of protection or temvorw order of 

protection on probation in accordance with subdivision (c) of section eight hundred forty-one of the 

family court act uvon such conditions as the court shall direct, which may include. but not be limited 

to. a direction that the party found to have violated the order of protection or temoorarv order of 

protection participate in a batterer's education promam designed to help end violent behavior, 

which may include referral to drug and alcohol counseling. and to vav the costs thereof if the varty 

has the means to do so; vrovided, however. that nothing in this subdivision shall be deemed to 

require payment of the costs of any such Pronram by any other varty, the state or any oolitical 

subdivision thereoc 

c. if the varty found to have violated the order of orotection or temporary order of vrotection 

is alreadv on probation pursuant to such section, revoke such order of probation or modify the 

conditions of such orobation. provided, however. that vending the determination of a violation of 

probation. the veriod of probation shall be tolled as of the date of filing of the violation petition or 

motion; 

d. order the party found to have violated the order of protection or temporary order of 

protection to Day restitution in accordance with paranra~h p of subdivision three of this section or. if 

such varty has already been so ordered and has wilfully violated such order, modifv such order; 

e. order the party found to have violated the order of protection or temporary order of 

protection to Day the reasonable and necessary counsel fees and disbursements of any other vartv or 

parties and/or the law guardian in connection with the violation petition; 

f. order the vartv found to have violated the order of protection or temporarv order of 

protection to vrovide. either directly or bv means of medical and health insurance. for expenses 

incurred for medical care and treatment arising from the incident or incidents forming the basis for 

the issuance of the order or its violation; 

g. sus~end an order of visitation between the party found to have violated the order of 

protection or temuorarv order ofvrotection and his or her child or children or direct that such 



visitation be supervised bv a verson or a~encv  - designated by the court and under conditions 

specified by the court; 

h. commit the party found to have violated the order of protection or temporaw order of 

protection to iail for a term not to exceed six months. Such commitment may be served upon certain 

specified days or parts of days as the court may direct. and the court may. at any time within the 

term of such sentence. revoke such direction and commit such partv for the remainder of the original 

sentence. or suspend the remainder of such sentence; and 

i. in accordance with paragraph n of subdivision three of this section and section eight 

hundred forty-six-a of the familv court act, immediatelv revoke or, in the case of a violation of a 

temporaw order of protection. suspend anv license to c a m ,  possess, repair and dispose of fireanns 

pursuant to section 400.00 of the penal law of the party found to have violated the order. and 

arrange for the immediate surrender and disposal of any firearm such partv owns or possesses, if the 

court determines that the wilful failure to obey such order involves violent behavior constituting the 

crimes of menacing, reckless endangerment. stalking. assault or attempted assault. If the wilful 

failure to obey such order involves the infliction of serious vhysical iniurv as defined in subdivision 

ten of section 10.00 of the penal law or the use or threatened use of a deadly weapon or dangerous 

instrument. as those terms are defined in subdivisions twelve and thirteen of section 10.00 of the 

penal law. such revocation and immediate surrender and disposal of any firearm owned or possessed 

by such partv shall be mandatow, pursuant to subdivision eleven of section 400.00 of the penal law. 

$6. Subdivision 9 of section 252 of the domestic relations law, as added by chapter 606 of 

the laws of 1999, is amended and a new subdivision 10 is added to such section to read as follows: 

9. Upon issuance of an order of protection or temporary order of protection [or upon a violation 

of such order], the court may [take] make an order in accordance with section eight hundred forty-two-a 

of the family court act directing the surrender of firearms, revoking or suspending a party's firearms 

license, and/or directing that such party be ineligible to receive a firearms license. Upon issuance of an 

order of protection pursuant to this section [or upon a finding of a violation thereof], the court also may 

direct payment of restitution in an amount not to exceed ten thousand dollars in accordance with 

subdivision (e) of section eight hundred forty-one of such act; provided, however, that in no case shall 

an order of restitution be issued where the court detennines that the party against whom the order would 

be issued has already compensated the injured party or where such compensation is incorporated in a 

final judgement or settlement of the action. Upon a finding of a wilful violation of an order of vrotection 



or temporaw order of protection. the court mav make an order in accordance with subdivision ten of this 

section. 

10. If a Partv is brought before the court for failure to obev an order of protection or temporary 

order of protection issued bv the court or bv a court of competent iurisdiction of another state. territorial 

or tribal iurisdiction in a proceeding and if, after hearing. the court is satisfied bv competent proof that 

such partv has wilfullv failed to obey any such order. the court may do one or more of the following: 

a. modify an existing order of protection or temporary order of vrotection to add reasonable 

conditions of behavior to the existinn order or temporaw order or make a new order of protection or 

temporarv order of protection in accordance with this section; 

b. place the Partv found to have violated the order of protection or temporarv order of protection 

on probation in accordance with subdivision (c) of section eight hundred forty-one of the family court 

act upon such conditions as the court shall direct. which may include. but not be limited to. a direction 

that the partv found to have violated the order of protection or temporarv order of protection participate 

in a batterer's education program desimed to help end violent behavior, which may include referral to 

drug and alcohol counseling, and to pav the costs thereof if the ~ a r t v  has the means to do so; provided, 

however. that nothing in this subdivision shall be deemed to require payment of the costs of anv such 

prorrram bv any other party, the state or anv political subdivision thereof; 

c. if the partv found to have violated the order of protection or tem~orarv order of protection is 

already on probation pursuant to such section. revoke such order of probation or modifv the conditions 

of such probation, provided, however. that pending the determination of a violation of probation, the 

period of probation shall be tolled as of the date of filing of the violation petition or motion; 

d. order the partv found to have violated the order of protection or temporary order of protection 

to pay restitution in accordance with subdivision nine of this section or, if such partv has alreadv been so 

ordered and has wilfullv violated such order. modify such order; 

e. order the partv found to have violated the order of protection or temporaw order of protection 

to pav the reasonable and necessarv counsel fees and disbursements of anv other partv or parties and/or 

the law ~uardian in connection with the violation petition; 

f. order the partv found to have violated the order of protection or temporary order of protection 

to provide. either directlv or by means of medical and health insurance. for expenses incurred for 

medical care and treatment arising from the incident or incidents forming the basis for the issuance of 

the order or its violation; 



g. suspend an order of visitation between the partv found to have violated the order of 

protection or temporaw order of protection and his or her child or children or direct that such visitation 

be supervised by a person or agencv - designated - bv the court and under conditions specified bv the court; 

h. commit the party found to have violated the order of protection or temvoraw order of 

protection to iail for a term not to exceed six months. Such commitment mav be served upon certain 

specified davs or parts of davs as the court may direct. and the court mav. at anv time withn the term of 

such sentence, revoke such direction and commit such party for the remainder of the original sentence, 

or suspend the remainder of such sentence; and 

i. in accordance with subdivision nine of this section and section e i ~ h t  hundred fortv-six-a of the 

familv court act. immediately revoke , or in the case of a violation of a temporarv order of protection, 

suspend any license to carry. possess. repair and dispose of firearms pursuant to section 400.00 of the 

penal law of the partv found to have violated the order, and arrange for the immediate surrender and 

disposal of any firearm such party owns or possesses, if the court determines that the wilful failure to 

obey such order involves violent behavior constituting the crimes of menacing, reckless endangerment, 

stalking. assault or attempted assault. If the wilful failure to obey such order involves the infliction of 

serious phvsical iniurv as defined in subdivision ten of section 10.00 of the penal law or the use or 

threatened use of a deadlv weapon or dangerous instrument. as those terms are defined in subdivisions 

twelve and thirteen of section 10.00 of the penal law. such revocation and immediate surrender and 

disposal of any firearm owned or possessed bv such partv shall be mandatorv, pursuant to subdivision 

eleven of section 400.00 of the penal law. 

97.This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



5. Clarification of permanency hearing and 
extension of placement hearing 
provisions in child protective proceedings 
(FCA $1055(b)) 

The New York State Adoption and Safe Fainilies Act [Laws of 1999, ch. 71 conformed the 
extension of placement statute to the federal permanency hearing requirements, but in several respects 
the two statutes were not a perfect fit. Engrafting the new statute on top of the old meant that the 
agencies would have to plead and prove, and the Family Court would have to determine and record in 
its written order, multiple findings, some of which were duplicative of those required by the federal law. 
Because of the complexity of the hybrid statute, the Family Courts have faced a daunting task in issuing 
uniform orders containing all of the detail required under both State and federal law. The Family Court 
Advisory and Rules Committee has developed a proposal to simplify the child protective permanency 
hearing statute, while retaining its conformity to federal law. 

The Committee's proposal reorganizes and streamlines Family Court Act $ 1055, combining 
sections that appear redundant or extraneous. In all permanency hearings in child abuse and neglect 
cases, the Court would be required to determine, in addition to any other factors it deems appropriate: (i) 
what the permanency plan is and the time-frame for its fulfillment; (ii) whether the plan should be 
approved or modified; (iii) what, if any, steps have been taken to further the plan, whether it be 
reunification or some other alternative; (iv) whether the family services plan requires adjustment or 
modification, and if so, how; (v) what services or actions, if any, should be ordered by the court to 
further the permanency plan; and (vi) in the case of a child over the age of 16, what services, if any, are 
needed to assist the child in making the transition f?om foster care to independent living. The Court's 
order, as well as the family services plan, as approved, adjusted or modified by the Court, would be 
required to be given to the respondent parent. 

In any case in which an extension of placement has been requested, the Family Court would also 
be required to determine the threshold issue of whether the extension is in the child's best interests, 
including consideration of whether it is necessary for achievement of the permanency plan and whether 
the child would be at risk of abuse or neglect if returned to the parent or other person legally responsible 
for the child's care. If the Court concludes that an extension is necessary, the Court would be required 
to determine the duration of the extension, as well as whether reasonable efforts had been made to 
cnable the child to return home safely, unless such efforts would have endangered the child, would have 
been inconsistent with the permanency plan or had been excused pursuant to Family Court Act $1039-b. 
If the child's permanency plan is adoption, guardianship or an alternative permanent arrangement, other 
than return home, the Court would also be required to determine whether reasonable efforts are in 
progress to finalize that plan. Finally, if the child is in placement outside New York State, the Court 
would be required to determine whether the out-of-state placement continues to be necessary, 
appropriate and in the child's best interests. 

Enactment of this proposal would greatly facilitate compliance with the myriad requirements of 
the Adoption and Safe Families Act by providing the parties and the Family Court with a streamlined set 
of findings, set forth in logical order, that must be addressed in each permanency hearing and 
incorporated into each permanency order. The content of the hearing closely parallels that which was 
recommended both by the federal Children's Bureau in its state statutory guidelines and by the National 



Council of Juvenile and Family Courts in the standards that govern courts that it has designated as 
"model courts," including those in Erie and New York County. See Duquette and Hardin, Adoption 
2002: The President's Initiative oil Adoption and Foster Care: Guidelines for Public Policy and State 
Legislation Governing Permanence for Children (Children's Bureau, U.S. Dept. of Health and Human 
Services, June, 1999), pps. N-28 - IV-29; N.C.F.C.J., Resource Guidelines: Improving Court Practice 
in Child Abuse and Neglect Cases ( 1  999 ,  pps. 85-86; N.C.J.F.C.J., Adoption and Permanency 
Guidelines: Improving Court Practice in Child Abuse and Neglect Cases (2002), pps. 20-22. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to permanency hearings in child abuse and 
neglect proceedings 

The Peovle of the State of New York, re~resented in Senate and Assemblv, do enact as 

follows: 

Section one. Paragraph (iv) of subdivision (b) of section 1055 of the family court act, as 

amended by chapter 7 of the laws of 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

(iv) (A) At the permanency hearing the court shall determine: 

1. [whether] what the permanencv plan is for [conditions and circumstances giving rise to] 

the child [order of placement, or extension thereof, have changed since the issuance of such order or 

last extension thereof] and what the time-frame is for achieving; the plan. that is. whether and. if so, 

when the child: (i) will be returned to the parent; (ii) should be placed for adoption with the social 

services official f i l i n ~  a petition for termination of parental rights; (iii) should be referred for legal 

guardianship; (iv) should be placed vermanentlv with a fit and willing relative; or (v) should be 

placed in another planned permanent living arrangement if the social services official has 

documented to the court a compelling reason for determining that it would not be in the best 

interests of the child to return home, be referred for termination of parental rights and be olaced for 

adoption. be placed with a fit and willing relative. or be placed with a legal guardian: and 

2. whether the permanency plan for the child [services plan prepared in accordance with 

section four hundred nine-e of the social services law requires review,] should be awproved or 

whether it requires adjustment or modification and, if so, [the court may adjust or modify such plan 

and may issue appropriate orders pursuant to section one thousand fifteen-a of this chapter] how it 

sl~ould be adiusted or modified; and 

3. [the extent to which such plan has been complied with] what, if anv, steps have been 

taken by the respondent and the supervising agency during the term of the most recent order of 



placement or extension [thereof] to c o m ~ l v  with and achieve the permanencv plan; and what further 

steps should be taken bv the resvondent and supervising agencv to achieve the ~ l a n ;  and 

4. whether the family services plan prepared in accordance with section four hundred 

nine-e of the social services law requires adiustment or modification and. if so. how it should be 

adiusted or modified; and 

5. whether the court should issue anv orders for services vursuant to section one 

thousand fifteen-a of this chapter in order to achieve the permanencv plan and. if so. what services 

should be ordered; and 

6. in the case of a child who has attained the age of sixteen. the services needed. if any, 

to assist the child to make the transition from foster care to independent living; and 

7. anv other factors that the court deems appropriate. 

(B) [in determining whether] If an extension of placement has been reauested. the court 

shall determine whether an extension of   la cement is in the child's best interests. including 

consideration both of whether an extension of placement is necessarv for the achievement of the 

permanency plan established for the child, as approved. adlusted or modified bv the court, and of 

whether the child would be at risk of abuse or neglect if returned to the parent or other person 

lenallv responsible for the child's care. If the court determines that an extension of placement is 

[consistent with the best interests of the child] necessary, the court shall lconsider and] further 

determine in its order the duration of such extension and: 

1. whether [an extension is consistent with the permanency goal established for the 

child in the child services plan as approved, adjusted or modified by the court; 

2. whether the child would be at risk of abuse or neglect if returned to the parent or 

other person legally responsible for the child's care; 

3. in the case of a child placed outside this state, whether the out-of-state placement 

continues to be appropriate and in thc bcst interests of the child; 

4. where appropriate, that] reasonable efforts were made to make it possible for the 

child to safely return to his or her home, [or] unless such efforts would imperil the child's health and 

safety or are inconsistent with the permanency plan for the child or have been excused pursuant to 

section one thousand thirtv-nine-b of this article: and 

2. if the permanency plan for the child is adoption, guardianship or some other - 
permanent living arrangement other than reunification with the parent or parents of the child, 



whether reasonable efforts are being made to make and finalize such alternate permanent placement; 

[5.whether or when the child: (i) will be returned to the parent; (ii) should be placed for 

adoption with the social services official filing a petition for termination of parental rights; (iii) 

should be referred for legal guardianship; (iv) should be placed permanently with a fit and willing 

relative; or (v) should be placed in another planned permanent living arrangement if the social 

services official has documented to the court a compelling reason for determining that it would not 

be in the best interest of the child to return home, be referred for termination of parental rights and 

placed for adoption, placed with a fit and willing relative, or placed with a legal guardian; 

6. in the case of a child who has attained the age of sixteen, the services needed, if any, 

to assist the child to make the transition from foster care to independent living;] and 
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3. in the case of a child placed outside this state. whether the out-of-state   la cement 

continues to be necessary, appropriate and in the best interests of the child; and 

4. any other factors [which] that the court deems appropriate. - 

The court shali state its findings [thereon] in writing. A copy of the court's [decision] 

order and the [child] family services plan, as amroved. ad-lusted or modified by the court, shall be 

given to the respondent. 

92. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law and 

shall apply to permanency petitions filed on or after such effective date. 



6. Standing to bring motions to dispense with the 
requirement to make reasonable efforts to reunify 
families in child abuse and neglect cases 
(FCA #1039-b, 1052(b)(i)(A)) 

The statutory provisions implementing the federal Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public 
Law 105-891 in New York State delineate circumstances warranting a judicial determination that an 
authorized agency would no longer be required to expend "reasonable efforts" to reunify a child 
with hls or her parent - extreme circumstances in which severe or repeated child abuse by a parent, 
a parent's conviction for an enumerated serious felony or the involuntary termination of the parental 
rights of the child's sibling or half-sibling militate toward expediting the child to permanency 
through adoption or other permanent alternative to return to the parent's care. Laws of 1999, ch. 7. 
In each of these circumstances, the Family Court is required to enter an order dispensing with the 
"reasonable efforts" requirement, unless it determines, and states its findings in its order, that such 
efforts would be in the child's best interests, would not be contrary to the child's health and safety 
and would be likely to result in the reunification of the child and parent in the foreseeable future. 
Governor Pataki, in signing the legislation, expressed the legislative intent to "ensure that no child 
ever grows up in foster care," inter alia, by ending the practice of prolonged foster care in "harmful 
circumstances," such as these, in which reunification of the child with the parent would not be 
appropriate. See Governor's Memorandum of Approval, McKinney7s 1999 Session Laws, ch. 7, p. 
1467. 

Judicial authority to dispense with the reasonable efforts requirement is contained in the 
statutory provisions governing voluntary placements of children into foster care, as well as 
placements in persons in need of supervision, juvenile delinquency and child abuse and neglect 
proceedings. See Social Services Law $8 358-a(3)(b); 392(6-a); Family Court Act @352.2(2)(c), 
754(2)(b), 1039-b, 1052(b). However, only in the chdd abuse and neglect provisions [Family Court 
Act $8 1039-b and 1052(b)] is a motion procedure delineated; in all other sections, the statute simply 
requires the Family Court to make the determination if the requisite circumstances are present. This 
has the clearly-unintended effect of restricting the standing to request this determination in child 
protective proceedings, but not in any other cases involving placements of children. The proposal 
of the Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee seeks to remedy this disparity. 

This proposal would amend sections 1039-b and 1052(b) of the Family Court Act to provide 
that representatives of authorized agencies and law guardians, as well as social services officials, 
would have standing to initiate motions for orders to dispense with the requirement of reasonable 
efforts for the reunification of children with their families. Where the designated circumstances are 
present, no reason exists to restrict the Family Court's determination to cases in which a social 
services official makes a motion, although clearly social services officials should continue to have 
primary responsibility to move with dispatch in such cases. In the absence of a motion by a social 
services official, the authorized agency or law guardian should have standing to put the "reasonable 
efforts" issue before the Family Court. The child's exigent need for permanency - for an 
expeditious exit from the limbo of foster care - demands this type of statutory flexibility. 

Finally, in order to eliminate any possible confusion, the proposal would also incorporate a 
key provision of the Social Services Law into Family Court Act $1039-b, that is, the equation of the 



definition of "reasonable" and "diligent" efforts. The definition of diligent efforts in Social 
Services Law $384-b(7(f), incorporated by reference in the Committee's proposal, in fact, defines 
diligent efforts as "reasonable attempts by an authorized agency to assist, develop and encourage a 
meaningful relationship between the parent and child ..." As set forth in the provisions regarding 
termination of parental rights on the grounds of permanent neglect and severe and repeated child 
abuse, if the court issues an order dispensing with the requirement of "reasonable" efforts, the order 
has the effect of dispensing as well with the element of proof of "diligent" efforts in these cases. 
See Social Services Law $5384-b(7)(a), 384-b(8)(a)(iv), 384-b(8)(b)(iii). As Governor Pataki 
wrote, upon approving the New York State Adoption and Safe Families Act, the statute "alleviates 
the burden of demonstrating diligent efforts in a proceeding to terminate parental rights where a 
court has previously determined that reasonable efforts to reunify the family are not required." See 
Governor's Memorandum of Approval, McKinney's 1999 Session Laws, ch. 7, p. 1467. 

In Matter of Marino S., 100 N.Y.2d 361 (200), cert. denied, -US.-, 2003 WL 22373 10 
(2003), the Court of Appeals affirmed the Appellate Division, First Department, conclusion that the 
"reasonable efforts" provisions of the Adoption and Safe Families Act encompass the existing 
statutory and decisional law regarding "diligent efforts" that pre-dated its enactment. See also 
Matter of Kvle M., -Misc.2d-, 2002 WL 1414286 (Fam. Ct., Qns. Co., 2002); Matter of La'Asia S., 
191 Misc.2d 28,45 (Fam. Ct., N.Y.Co., 2002). Consistent with these cases, the incorporation by 
reference of the "diligent efforts" definition of Social Services Law $384-b(7)(f) into Family Court 
Act $1039-b would assure the continued viability of the substantial body of pre-ASFA appellate 
case law construing the "diligent efforts" requirement and would provide all parties with requisite 
notice that an order issued under the Family Court Act dispensing with the "rcasonable efforts" 
requirement would eliminate the requirement of proving "diligent efforts" in a subsequent 
termination of parental rights proceeding. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to motions to dispense with the requirement for 
reasonable efforts to reunify children with their families in child abuse and neglect 
proceedings 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Subdivisions (a) and (c) of section 1039-b of the family court act, as added by 

chapter 7 of the laws of 1999, are amended and a new subdivision (e) is added to such section to 

read as follows: 

(a) In conjunction with, or at any time subsequent to, the filing of a petition under section 

[ten hundred] one thousand thirty-one of this chapter, the social services official, re~resentative of 

an authorized child care aaencv or law puardian - may file a motion upon notice requesting a finding 

that reasonable efforts to return the child to his or her home are no longer required. 



(c) For the purposes of this section, in determining reasonable [effort] efforts to be made 

with respect to a child, and in making such reasonable efforts, the child's health and safety shall be 

the paramount concern[; and]. 

* 

(e) For purposes of this section. "reasonable efforts" shall mean and include "diligent 

efforts." as defined in varawaoh (f) of subdivision seven of section three hundred eightv-four-b of 

the social services law. 

92. The opening two paragraphs of subparagraph (A) of paragraph (i) of subdivision (b) of 

section 1052 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 7 of the laws of 1999, are amended to 

read as follows: 

(A) whether continuation in the child's home would be contrary to the best interests of the 

child and where appropriate, that reasonable efforts were made prior to the date of the 

dispositional hearing held pursuant to this article to prevent or eliminate the need for removal of 

the child from his or her home and if the child was removed from the home prior to the date of 

such hearing, that such removal was in the child's best interests and, where appropriate, 

reasonable efforts were made to make it possible for the child to safely return home. If the court 

determines that reasonable efforts to prevent or eliminate the need for removal of the child from 

the home were not made but that the lack of such efforts was appropriate under the cjrcumstances, 

the court order shall include such a finding, or if the permanency plan for the child is adoption, 

guardianship or some other permanent living arrangement other than reunification with the parent or 

parents of the child, the court order shall include a finding that reasonable efforts are being 

made to make and finalize such alternate permanent placement. 

For the purpose of this section, reasonable efforts to prevent or eliminate the need for 

removing the child from the home of the child or to make it possible for the child to return safely to 

the home of the child shall not be required where, upon motion with notice by the social services 

official, authorized agencv or law guardian, the court determines that: 

93. This act shall take effect immediately. 



7. Abrogation of evidentiary privileges 
in termination of parental rights proceedings 
(SSL $3 84-b(3)(h)) 

The statutory framework governing the admissibility of evidence in ternination of parental 
rights proceedings contains an inexplicable anomaly: the spousal, medical, psychological and 
social worker privileges are automatically abrogated in proceedings brought on the ground of 
mental illness or retardation of the respondent parent, but not on the grounds of permanent neglect 
(failure to plan for, or maintain contact with, the child), severe or repeated child abuse or 
abandonment. See Social Services Law $384-b(3)(h). No reason exists for the disparity in the 
admissibility of such evidence in different categories of termination of parental rights proceedings. 

The Committee's proposal would eliminate this disparity. It would amend section 
384-b(3)(h) of the Social Services Law to provide that the clinical and spousal privileges that are 
abrogated automatically in termination of parental rights proceedings alleging mental illness and 
mental retardation would also be abrogated in proceedings alleging permanent neglect, severe and 
repeated child abuse and abandonment . Significantly, no changes would be made in the "clear and 
convincing" standard of proof required in each of these categories of termination of parental rights 
proceedings, pursuant to Social Services Law $384-b(g) and Family Court Act $622. See also 
Santoskv v. Kramer, 455 U.S. 745 (1 982).40 

Treating the clinical and spousal privileges equally in each of the categories of termination 
of parental rights proceedings would reflect a recognition of the relevance and importance of the 
evidence, regardless of the termination ground alleged. In Matter of Timothv B., Jr., 106 A.D.2d 
898 (4Ih Dept., 1984), the Appellate Division, Fourth Department, reversed the dismissal of a 
permanent neglect petition in part because the Family Court invoked the social worker-client 
privilege to limit testimony. This testimony may have shed light on the important element of proof 
regarding the agency's "diligent efforts" to assist the respondent parent. The parent's responses to 
those efforts, as expressed to clinical professionals, may well have been highly relevant to the issue 
of whether the agency had met its burden. In Matter of Star Leslie W., 63 N.Y.2d 136(1984), for 
example, the Court of Appeals held that an agency whose efforts have been met with indifference or 
uncooperativeness on the parent's part would be deemed to have satisfied its burden. 

The anomalous nature of the current statute is in sharpest focus in the many cases in which 
termination of parental rights proceedings are brought alleging both permanent neglect and mental 
illness or retardation, in which evidence admissible on one ground would not be admissible on the 
other. See, e.g., Matter of Star A., 55 N.Y.2d 560 (1982). Further, cases alleging severe or repeated 
child abuse may be based upon an underlying adjudication under Article I0  of the Family Court 
Act, based upon "clear and convincing" proof, in which clinical privileges had been abrogated 
pursuant to Family Court Act $1046(a)(vii). Highlighting the irrationality of the current law, 
evidence upon which the underlying finding was based that would be covered by the spousal or 
clinical privileges would not be admissible in the termination of parental rights action. Enactment 

'' Nor would any changes be made in the requirement for a court order upon good cause or written 
consent of the patient for disclosure of substance abuse treatment records protected by federal law 142 
U.S.C. $290-ec(3)]. 



of this measure would cure this anomaly and would promote conformity in the evidentiary rules 
applicable to all termination of parental rights proceedings. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the social services law, in relation to evidence in termination of parental rights 
proceedings 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assemblv, do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Paragraph (h) of subdivision three of section 384-b of the social services law, as 

added by chapter 666 of the laws of 1976, is amended to read as follows: 

(h) In any proceeding brought upon a ground set forth in [paragraph (c) of] subdivision 

four, neither the privilege attaching to confidential communications between husband and wife, as 

set forth in section forty-five hundred two of the civil practice law and rules, nor the physician- 

patient and related privileges, as set forth in section forty-five hundred four of the civil practice law 

and rules, nor the psychologist-client privilege, as set forth in section forty-five hundred seven of 

the civil practice law and rules, nor the social worker-client privilege, as set forth in section forty- 

five hundred eight of the civil practice law and rules, shall be a ground for excluding evidence 

which otherwise would be admissible. 

$2. This act shall take effect immediately. 



8. Procedures regarding suspended 
judgments in permanent neglect cases 
(FCA $633) 

The federal Adoption und Safe Families Act [Public Law 105-891, as implemented in New 
York State by chapter 7 of the Laws of 1999, greatly accelerates the initiation of termination of 
parental rights proceedings - requiring petitions to be filed when a child has remained in foster care 
for 15 months out of the most recent 22-month period, except in delineated circumstances. This 
acceleration means that respondent parents may not be given as many chances prior to the filing of 
permanent neglect petitions to cure the problems that led to their children's entry into foster care and 
to demonstrate that they have planned for, or have maintained regular contact with, their children. 
While the quicker achievement of permanency is a benefit for children in clear cases, in some 
instances the Family Court has deemed it appropriate to give the parents a final opportunity, a grace 
period, during which they may demonstrate that a transfer of guardianship and custody of their 
children for the purposes of adoption would not be appropriate. Thus, the dispositional alternative of 
a suspended judgment has assumed a greater importance in permanent neglect proceedings, 
highlighting the need for greater clarity in the statutory framework. 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is proposing a comprehensive set of 
amendments to section 633 of the Family Court Act. In the interest of preserving the children's 
interests in expeditious resolution, the proposal would amend subdivision (b) of section 633 to make 
clear that only one extension of a suspended judgment of up to a period of one year would be 
permitted. A new subdivision (c) would be added to require that orders of suspended judgment 
include a warning in conspicuous print that failure to comply may lead to commitment of 
guardianship and custody of the child to the agency for the purposes of consenting to adoption. 
Incorporating section 205.50(b) of the Uniform Rules of the FmziIy Court, the order of suspended 
judgment would have to be in writing, would have to set forth the duration, terms and conditions and 
would have to be given to the respondent parent, along with a copy of the current family service plan. 
Further, the order would be required to contain a scheduled court date not later than 30 days prior to 
expiration of the order. 

The Committee's proposal would add a new subdivision (d) to Family Court Act $633 that 
would require petitioner to file a report with thc parties and the Family Court regarding the 
respondent's compliance with the order, a report that would be reviewed on the scheduled court date. 
Unless a motion for violation or extension of the order had been filed, the order of suspended 
judgment would be deemed satisfied and an order committing guardianship and custody would not be 
issued. Pursuant to proposed subdivision (g), if the child nonetheless remained in foster care as a 
result of a child protective or foster care placement, an immediate permanency hearing would have to 
be convened and completed within 60 days. 

Finally, the Committee's proposal would clarify procedures applicable when an application is 
made to extend a suspended judgment order or to adjudicate a respondent parent in violation of such 
an order. A new subdivision (e) would be added to Family Court Act $633 providing that if a 
violation or extension motion or petition has been filed, the suspended judgment period would be 
tolled pending resolution of the application. A new subdivision (f) would be added that would 
authorize the Family Court, upon finding a respondent parent to have violated a suspended judgment 
order, to revoke the order and commit guardianship and custody of the children for the purposes of 
adoption or to extend the order for a period of up to one year. Subdivision (g) would require that if a 
child on an extended order remained in foster care, as a result of a child protective or foster care 
placement, a permanency hearing would have to be convened immediately and completed within 60 
days. If guardianship and custody of the child has been transferred as a result of a violation finding, a 
permancncy hearing would have to be convened immediately in accordance with Family Court Act 
9 1055-a and, again, would have to be completed within 60 days. Subsequent permanency hearings in 



such cases would be required at six-month intervals pursuant to chapter 663 of the Laws of 2002. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend section 633 of the family court act, in relation to suspended judgments in 
permanent neglect cases 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as 

follows: 

Section one. Section 633 of the family court act, as added by chapter 686 of the laws of 1962, 

is amended to read as follows: 

$633. Suspended judgment. (a) Rules of court shall define permissible terms and conditions 

of a suspended judgment. These tenns and conditions shall relate to the acts or omissions of the 

parent or other person responsible for the care of the child. 

(b) The maximum duration of a suspended judgment under this section is one year, unless the 

court finds at the conclusion of that period that exceptional circumstances require an extension of that 

period for an additional period of up to one year. Successive extensions mav not be wanted. 

lc) The order of suspended ludment  must set forth the duration. terms and conditions of the 

suspended iudment. and must contain a scheduled court date not later than thirty days prior to the 

ex~iration of the period of suspended iudment. The order of suspended iudment must also state in 

conspicuous print that a failure to obey the order mav lead to its revocation and to the issuance of an 

order terminating parental rights and comrnittina guardianship and custody of the child to an 

authorized agency for the purposes of adoption. A copy of the order of suspended ludgment. along 

with the current family services plan. must be furnished to the respondent. 

Id) Not later than sixtv davs before the expiration of the period of susvended iudmnent, the 

petitioner shall file a report with the family court and all parties, including the respondent. law 

guardian and intervenors, if anv. regarding respondent's compliance with the terms of the sus~ended 

judgment. The report shall be reviewed bv the court on the scheduled court date. Unless a petition, 

motion or order to show cause has been filed prior to the expiration of the period of suspended 

judgment a l l e ~ n a  a violation or seeking an extension of the period of the suspended iudment. the 

terms of the dis~osition of suspended iudmnent shall be deemed satisfied and an order committing 

the guardianship and custodv of the child shall not be entered. 

le) If. prior to the expiration of the period of the suspended iudmnent, a petition. motion or 

order to show cause is filed that alleges a violation of the terms and conditions of the suspended 

judment, or that seeks to extend the period of the susvended iudment for an additional year, then 

the period of the suspended iudment is tolled until entry of the order that disposes of the petition, 

motion or order to show cause. 



If) U ~ o n  finding that the respondent has violated the terms and conditions of the order of 

suspended iudgment, the court may enter an order revoking the order of suspended iudment and 

committing custody and guardianship - of the child or may extend the order of suspended iudment for 

an additional period of up to one year. 

(g) If an order of suspended iudmnent - has been satisfied or has been extended. but the child 

nonetheless remains in foster care pursuant to a placement under article ten of this act or section three 

hundred ninetv-two of the social services law, a permanency hearing shall be completed pursuant to 

section one thousand filtv-five of this act or section three hundred ninety-two of the social services 

law. as applicable. immediatelv following. but in no event later than sixty days after. the earlier of 

the court's statement of its order on the record or issuance of its written order. If guardianship and 

custody of the child have been transferred to the authorized agency upon an order revoking the order 

of sus~ended iudment, a permanencv hearing shall be completed pursuant to section one thousand 

fifty-five-a of this act immediately following, but in no event later than sixty days after, the earlier 

of the court's statement of its order on the record or issuance of its written order. In all cases under 

this subdivision. a notice of the permanency hearinn and a petition andlor report. as directed by the 

court. shall be filed and provided to the parties. law guardian and individuals rewired to be 

notified in the manner and according to the schedule specified by the court. 

92. This act shall take effect on the sixtieth day after it shall have become a law and shall 

apply to orders of suspended judgment issued on or after such effective date. 



9. Continuity of counsel for parents in proceedings 
involving children placed in foster care 
(FCA $9262, 1055(b); SSL $5358-a, 384-b, 392) 

Legislative enactments in recent years have reflected the importance of providing continuing 
law guardian representation at all stages of child protective and foster care proceedings, including 
post-dispositional proceedings. See, e.g., Family Court Act $8 249, 101 6, 1055(b)(iii), 1055-a(12); 
Laws of 1999, ch. 506; Laws of 1997, ch. 353. Scant attention, however, has been accorded to the 
equally critical role of counsel for parents in these proceedings. The Family Court Advisory and 
Rules Committee, therefore, is recommending legislation to rectify this gap. 

The federal Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 105-891, as implemented in New 
York State, places a significant responsibility upon the Family Court to ensure the development and 
realization of permanency plans for children on a sharply expedited basis. See Laws of 1 999, ch. 7; 
Laws of 2000, ch. 145. Permanency hearings and case conferences are required at earlier intervals in 
order to reduce the number of children lingering in the limbo of foster care. Judicial involvement in 
the permanency planning process compels the concomitant active involvement of advocates for 
parents and children at every stage. 

Implementation of ASFA in New York has significantly raised the stakes for parents and 
children in child welfare proceedings in Family Court. Parents whose children are in foster care face 
the possibility of termination of parental rights - and children face the consequent loss of their ties to 
their parents - if reunification is not accomplished within a fifteen-month period. If certain 
aggravating circumslances are found to exist, these consequences may occur almost immediately 
upon such a finding. Moreover, termination of the parental rights of one chiid may constitute grounds 
for an authorized agency to seek judicial authorization to cease reunification efforts with respect to 
siblings. With termination of parental rights as an increased possibility, the right to counsel, as the 
Family Court Act recognizes, is "indispensable" for both parents and children to protect the 
fundamental family interests at stake. It is also critically important to assist the court in making 
well-informed, reasoned decisions. See Family Court Act 58241,261. 

Recognizing that "[elach party must be competently and diligently represented in order for 
juvenile and family courts to function effectively," the National Council of Juvenile and Family 
Court Judges recommends that attorneys for all parties "[a]ctively participate in every critical stage of 
the proceedings." N .C .F.C. J ., Resource Guidelines: Inzproving Court Practice in Child Abuse and 
Neglect Cases (1995), pps. 22-23.41 In a similar vein, the United States Department of Health and 
Human Services advocates that "the same legal representatives for the child, parent, and State remain 
involved throughout the case," that parents be represented at all hearings and that counsel be 
provided at government expense if the parents are indigent. Duquette and Hardin, Adoption 2002: 
The President's hitiative on Adoption and Foster Care: Guidelirzes for Public Policy and Stute 
Legislaiion Govemitzg Pernzanence for Children (Children's Bureau, U.S . Dept . of Health and 
Human Services, June. 1999), pps. IV-4 - IV-5. VII-5 - VII-6. Significantly, the statute in California 
requires assigned counsel for the parent to represent the parent at all stages "unless relieved by the 
court upon the substitution of other counsel or for cause." Cal. Welf. & Instit. Code $3 17(d) (West, 

41 These guidelines were endorsed by the Conference of Chief Justices and the American Bar 
Association in 1995 and have been utilized as the standards for the permanency planning initiatives in the 
Family Courts in New York and Erie Count~es, both of which have been designated as "Model Courts" 
by the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges. 



In order to ensure representation of parents at all critical stages, the Family Court Advisory 
and Rules Committee is proposing that the permanency hearing provisions relating to child protective 

- and voluntary foster care proceedings be amended to provide that upon the request of indigent 
respondents, the Family Court may assign counsel to provide representation at post-hearing case 
conferences. This would ensure that the parent would have access to assistance for the critical 
agency case conferences that are often pivotal in determining the ultimate permanency planning goal 
for the child and concomitant rights of the parent. Progress reports and notices sent to the Court and 
law guardian would also have to be sent to the attorney for the parent. The proposal also provides 
that, to the extent practicable, when appointing counsel in a child abuse, child neglect, foster care, 
termination of parental rights or adoption proceeding, the Family Court should appoint an attorney 
who previously represented the individual in order to provide needed continuity. Recognizing that 
permanency hearings in juvenile delinquency and Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) proceedings 
implicate the same parental rights and trigger the same consequences under the Adoption and Safe 
Families Act as child protective and foster care proceedings, the proposal authorizes appointment of 
counsel for a parent who is "contesting placement, the permanency plan or visitation plan" in a 
proceeding under Article 3 or 7 of the Family Court Act. See V. Hemrich, "Applying ASFA to 
Delinquency and Status Offender Cases," 18 ABA Clzild Law Practice 9:129, 132 (Nov., 1999). 

The implementing legislation for the Adoption and Safe Families Act requires the Family 
Court to notify respondents of their right to have counsel or other representatives accompany them to 
case conferences, but provides no mechanism for effectuating that right. See FCAg1055; SSL $9358- 
a, 392; Laws of 1999, ch. 7. While respondent parents have a right to counsel in child welfare 
hearings in Family Court pursuant to section 262 of the Family Court Act, no authorization exists 
either for continuing appointments to cover interim conferences or for appointments of counsel for 
parents in juvenile delinquency or PINS proceedings. In contrast to sections 1016, 1055(b)(iii), 
1055-a(12) and 1 120(b) of the Family Court Act and subdivision (4-a) of section 392 of the Social 
Services Law, which specifically provide that the appointment of a law guardian continues without 
further court order or appointment, sections 1022-a and 1033-b of the Family Court Act simply 
require appointment of counsel for an indigent respondent at the first appearance. These sections 
contain no language providing for the post-disposition continuation of the appointment or entitlement 
to remuneration for such services. Section 1052-b of the Family Court Act requires counsel for the 
respondent parent to notify the parent of the right to an appeal and the procedures for instituting an 
appeal and, if necessary, file a notice of appeal and section 1120(a) of the Family Court Act 
requires assignment of counsel to an indigent respondent on appeal. However, neither provision 
provides for the continuation of the original appointment. No comparable provision exists to section 
1016 of the Family Court Act, which provides that the law guardian is "entitled to compensation for 
services rendered subsequent to the disposition of the petition." 

Continuing the involvement of counsel after the conclusion of hearings in court will 
significantly increase the likelihood of expeditious resolution of child welfare matters through 
engagement of respondent parents in the conference process, an important feature of the New York 
City and Erie County Family Court "Model Courts" initiatives. Promoting the principle of continuity 

" A policy memorandum in one California Juvenile Court limiting the automatic representation to 
the first permanency hearing was struck down by an appellate court as inconsistent with this statute. 
Matter of Tanva FI. v. Tobv R., 17 Cal.App.4th 825,21 Cal. Rptr.2d 503 (Ct. App., 1993). See also 
Katheryn S. v. Superior Court of Orange Cottnty, 82 Cal.App.4th 958, 98 Cal.Rptr.2d 741 (2000). CJ, 
Matter of Janet 0. v. Su~erior Court, 42 Cal. App.4th 1058, 50 Cal. Rptr.2d 57 (1996)(limiting statute to 
parents continuing to express interest in the proceedings).. 



of counsel will enhance the likelihood that respondent parents will be represented by attorneys who 
are well-informcd about their cases and their needs and who will advocate for the services necessary 
for a prompt resolution of the case. See K. Bailie, "The Other 'Neglected' Parties in Child Protective 
Proceedings: Parents in Poverty and the Role of the Lawyers Who Represent Them," 66 Ford. L.Rev. 
2285,2323 (May, 1998). Enactment of this measure, therefore, will inure to the benefit, not only of 
the parents, but also of their children and, concomitantly, to the Family Court in fulfilling its 
responsibilities. 

Provosal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act and the social services law, in relation to representation of 
parents in proceedings involving children in placement 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Paragraph (viii) of subdivision (a) of section 262 of the family court act, as 

amended by chapter 457 of the laws of 1988, is amended and a new paragraph (ix) is added to read as 

follows: 

(viii) the respondent in any proceeding under article five of this act in relation to the 

establishment of paternity; 

(ix) the parent contesting vlacement. the oermanency plan or visitation plan for his or her child 

as part of a disoositional hearing, violation of court order proceeding. extension of vlacement or 

pcrrnanencv hearing under articles three and seven of this act. 

$2. Section 262 of the family court act is amended by adding a new subdivision (d) to read as 

follows: 

Id) In making an assinnment of counsel pursuant to paragraphs (i), (iv), (vii) and (viii) of 

subdivision (a) of this section, the court shall, to the extent practicable. assign the same attornev who 

represented the respondent during prior ~roceedinns involving the child. 

$3. Paragraphs (ii) and (vi) of subdivision (b) of section 1055 of the family court act, as 

amended by chapter 7 of the laws of 1999, are amended to read as follows: 

(ii) No placement shall be extended or continued pursuant to this subdivision except upon 

a permanency hearing held concerning the need for extending or continuing the placement. Such 

hearing shall be held upon the petition filed by the person, agency or institution with whom the child 

was placed, or the motion of the child or the child's law guardian or of the foster parent or 

parents in whose home the child resides at the time of the application for extension of placement. The 

initial pemlanency hearing shall be held no later than twelve months following placement. 

Placement shall be deemed to have commenced as set forth in paragraph (i) of this subdivision. Each 

subsequent permanency hearing shall be hcld no later than twelve months following the preceding 

permanency hearing. In anv oroceeding under this section. when amointinn an attomev or attomevs 

for the res~ondent parent or parents pursuant to section two hundred sixtv-two of this act. the court 

shall. to the extent practicable. appoint an attomev or attorneys who previouslv represented the 

respondent parent or parents in proceedings involving the child. 



(vi) In any order of placement or extension of placement made under this section the court 

shall state on the record its findings supporting the length of placement ordered. 

Such order of placement or extension of placement shall include at the least: 

(A) a description of the visitation plan; 

(B) a direction that the respondent or respondents shall be notified of the planning conference 

or conferences to be held pursuant to subdivision three of section four hundred nine-e of the social 

services law, of their right to attend the conference or conferences, and of their right to have counsel or 

[other] another representative or companion with them. If thc respondent or respondents are indigent 

and so applv to the court at the time of issuance of the order or extension or at anv time thereafter 

durinp the period of placement. or if the court on its own motion deems it av~ropriate. the court may 

assign - counsel pursuant to section two hundred sixtv-two of this act to provide representation at such 

conference or conferences, in which case all notices and reports shall also be provided to such counsel. 

To the extent practicable. the court shall assign the same attornev or attorneys who represented the 

respondent or respondents during the child protective proceeding or other proceeding involving the 

child. 

A copy of the court's order and the service plan shall be given to the respondent 

respondents. The order shall also contain a notice that if the child remains in foster care for fifteen of 

the most recent twenty-two months, the agency may be required by law to file a petition to terminate 

parcntal rights. 

Except as provided for herein, in any ordcr issued pursuant to this section, the court may 

require the child protective agency to make progress reports to the court, the parties, counsel for the 

parties and the cl~ild's law guardian on the implementation of such order. [Where the order of 

disposition is issued upon the consent of the parties and the child's law guardian, such] The agency 

shall report to the court, the parties, counsel for the parties and the child's law guardian no later than 

ninety days after the issuance of the order, unless earlier directed by the court or unless the court 

determines that the facts and circumstances of the case do not require such report to be made. 

$4. Paragraph (e) of subdivision (3) of section 358-a of the social services law, as amended by 

chapter 7 of the laws of 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

(e) The order granting the petition of a social services official and approving an instrument 

executed pursuant to section three hundred eighty-four-a of this chapter may include conditions, 

where appropriate and specified by the judge, requiring the impleinentation o f a  specific plan of 

action by the social services official to exercise diligent efforts toward the discharge of the child 

from care, either to his or her own family or to an adoptive home; provided, however, that such plan 

shall not include the provision of any scrvice or assistance to the child and his or her family which is 

not authorized or required to be made available pursuant to the comprehensive annual services 

program plan then in effect. An order of placement shall include, at the least: 



(i) a description of the visitation plan; 

(ii) a direction that the respondent or respondents shall be notified of the planning 

conference or conferences to be held pursuant to subdivision three of section four hundred nine-e of 

this chapter, of their right to attend the conference or conferences, and of their right to have counsel 

or other representative or companion with them[; a]. If the respondent or respondents are indigent and 

so applv to the court at the time of issuance of the order or at any time thereafter during the vlacement, 

or if the court on its own motion deems it amrovriate. the court may assign counsel pursuant to section 

two hundred sixtv-two of the family court act to provide representation at such conference or 

conferences. in which case all notices and reports shall also be provided to such counsel. To the extent 

practicable. the court shall assim the same attorney or attorneys who represented the respondent or 

resvondents during the foster care placement proceeding or other proceeding involving; the child. 

A copy of the court's order and the service plan shall be given to the respondent - 
resvondents. The order shall also contain a notice that if the child remains in foster care for more 

than fifteen of the most recent twenty-two months, the agency may be required by law to file a petition 

to terminate parental rights. 

Nothing in such order shall preclude either party to the instrument from exercising its rights 

under this section or  under any other provision of law relating to the return of the care and 

custody of the child by the social services official to the parent, parents or guardian. Violation of 

such [on] order shall be subject to punishment pursuant to section seven hundred fifty-three of the 

judiciary law. 

$ 5 .  Paragraph (c) of subdivision (3) of section 384-b of the social services law, as amended by 

chapter 607 of the laws of 1996, is amended to read as follows: 

(c) Unless a proceeding under this section is brought in the surrogate's court, where a child was 

placed in foster care pursuant to article ten of the family court act, a proceeding under this section shall 

be originated in the family court in the county in which the proceeding pursuant to article ten of the 

family court act was last heard and shall be assigned, wherever practicable, to the judge who last heard 

such proceeding. Where multiple proceedings are commenced under this section concerning a child 

and one or more siblings or half-siblings of such child, placed in foster care with the same 

commissioner pursuant to section [ten hundred] one thousand fifty-five of the family court act, all of 

such proceedings may be commenced jointly in the family court in any county which last heard a 

proceeding under article ten of the family court act regarding any of the children who are the subjects 

of proceedings under this section. In such instances, the case shall be assigned, wherever practicable, 

to the judge who last heard such proceeding. In any other case, a proceeding under this section, 

including a proceeding brought in the surrogate's court, shall be originated in the county where either 

of the parents of the child reside at the time of the filing of the petition, if known, or, if such residence 

is not known, in the county in which the authorized agency has an office for the regular conduct of 

business or in which the child resides at the time of the initiation of the proceeding. To the extent 



[possible] practicable, the court shall, when appointing a law guardian for the child pursuant to section 

two hundred fortv-nine of the familv court act and counsel for the respondent parent or parents 

pursuant to section two hundred sixtv-two of such act, appoint a law guardian who [has] previously 

represented the child and an attomev or attornevs who previousl~ represented the respondent ~ a r e n t  or 

parents in a r>roceedin~ involving the child or children. 

$6. Paragraph (e) of subdivision 6 of section 392 of the social services law, as amended by 

chapter 663 of the laws of 2002, is amended to read as follows: 

(e) in regard to an order issued in accordance with paragraph (a), (b), or (c) of this 

subdivision, such order shall also include, at the least: 

(i) a description of the visitation plan; 

(ii) a direction that the respondent or respondents shall be notified of the planning conference 

or conferences to be held pursuant to subdivision three of section four hundred nine-e of this chapter; 

of their right to attend the conference or conferences, and of their right to have counsel or [other] 

another representative with them. If the respondent or respondents are indigent and so apply to the 

court at the time of issuance of the order or at any time thereafter during the placement or if the court 

on its own motion deems it appropriate. the court may assign counsel pursuant to section two hundred 

sixtv-two of the familv court act to provide representation at such conference or conferences, in which 

case all notices and reports shall also be provided to such counsel. To the extent practicable. the court 

shall assinn the same attorney or attomevs who represented the respondent or respondents during the 

foster care placement review proceeding or other proceeding involvinn the child. 

A copy of the court's order and the service plan shall be given to the respondent 

respondents. The order shall also contain a notice that if the child remains in foster care for more 

than fifteen of the most recent twenty-two months, the agency may be required by law to file a 

petition lo tem~inate parental rights. 

An order of disposition entered pursuant to this subdivision shall, except as provided for in 

subdivision six-a of this section, include a determination where appropriate, that reasonable efforts 

were made to make it possible for the child to return to his or her home, and, in the case of a child 

who has attained the age of sixteen, a determination of the services needed, if any, to assist the child to 

make the transition from foster care to independent living, and, in the case of a child placed outside 

New York state, whether the out-of-state placement continues to be appropriate and in the best 

interests of the child, and the court's findings supporting its determination that such order is in 

accordance with the best interest of the child. If the court promulgates separate iindillgs of fact or 

conclusions of law, or an opinion in lieu thereof, the order ofdisposition may incorporate such 

findings and conclusions, or opinions, by reference. 

$7. Subdivision 9 of section 392 of the social services law, as amended by chapter 534 of the 

laws of 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

9. The court shall possess continuing jurisdiction in proceedings under this section and, 



in the case of children who are continued in foster care, shall rehear the matter whenever it deems 

necessary or desirable, or upon petition by any party entitled to notice in proceedings under this 

section, but at least every twelve months following the preceding permanency hearing. In anv 

proceeding under this section. when appointinn counsel for the respondent parent or parents pursuant 

to section two hundred sixtv-two of such act, the court shall. to the extent possible, appoint an 

attorney or attorneys who previouslv represented the respondent parent or parents. 

$8. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



10. Judicial authority of the Family Court to recommend 
a child welfare compliance investigation as part of 
a disposition in a child protective or foster care proceeding 
(FCA $9 1055, 1055-a; SSL $392) 

In 1986, as part of the legislation requiring pcriodic reviews of voluntarily-placed foster 
children freed for adoption, the Family Court was specifically authorized to recommend in its 
dispositional orders that the New York State Department of Social Services (now the Office of 
Children and Family Services) investigate the facts and circumstances of local social service districts' 
discharge of their responsibilities for the care and welfare of chldren in their custody pursuant to 
section 395 of the Social Services Law. See Laws of 1986, ch. 902.43 These provisions, expanded in 
1988 to apply to freed children originally placed as a result of child protective proceedings, were then 
consolidated into section 1 O55-a(7) of the Family Court Act in 1999 when that provision was revised 
to encompass all permanency hearings held regarding children freed for adoption . See Laws of 1988, 
ch. 638; Laws of 1999, ch. 534. However, no analogous provisions were enacted with respect to 
children in foster care who were not freed for adoption, although the utility of such provisions for 
those children would be equally as great. The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee proposes 
to remedy this gap. 

The Committee's proposal would amend section 1055 of the Family Court Act and section 
392 of the Social Services Law to provide that in all cases involving a foster care placement, 
extension or periodic review - Le., dispositional and permanency hearings in child protective and 
voluntary foster care proceedings - the Family Court may recommend to the New York State Office 
of Children and Family Services that it investigate the facts and circumstances concerning the 
discharge of responsibilities by a local social services district with respect to a particular case, pursuant 
to section 395 of the Social Services Law. This recommendation would be optional in cases where 
the Family Court has reason to believe that a district is not in compliance with laws or regulations. 
However, the recommendation for an OCFS investigation would be required to be contained in the 
Family Court dispositional or permanency hearing order in any case in which the Court has made a 
determination, pursuant to the federal and state Adoption and Safe Families Act [Public Law 103-89; 
Laws of 1999, ch.71, that reasonable efforts, where appropriate, should have been, but were not, made 
to prevent the placement or facilitate reunification. See Family Court Act $$1022(a), 1 O27(b), 1028, 
1052; Social Services Law $$392(5-a), 392(6). 

Additionally, court records in all cases referred would be made available to the New York 
State Office of Children and Family Services to assist in its review or investigation. Further, while the 
referral to OCFS may provide the Court with a useful alternative to the imposition of contempt 
sanctions, the availability of this option would not impair the authority of the Court to utilize section 
156 of the Family Court Act and Article 19 of the Judiciary Law in appropriate cases. Finally, 
conforming changes would be made as well with respect to reviews of children freed for adoption, 
pursuant to section 1055-a of the Family Court Act. In a case involving a freed child, the referral to 
OCFS would only be mandatory if the Family Court had reason to believe that the local social 
services district had violated a court order, pursuant to section 1055-a(7)(c) of the Family Court Act, 
directing provision of services or assistance to the child and the prospective adoptive parent as 
authorized or required by the applicable comprehensive annual services program plan. 

While not frequently invoked, the Family Court's successful experiences in utilizing 
subdivision seven of section 1055-a of thc Family Court Act support its extension to child protective 
and foster care proceedings as a means of ensuring appropriate provision of reunification, preventive 
or other services in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. The New York State Office of 

" The statute originally permitted the Family Court to recommend that the State conduct a 
"utilization review" pursuant to Social Services Law $398-b, but that provision was repealed in 2002. See 
Laws of 2002, ch. 83, Part C. 



Children and Family Services has been responsive to these referrals, has issued comprehensive reports 
and has directed changes that have inured to the benefit of children and families before the Court. 
Indeed, in one case, OCFS even recommended that the order freeing the child for adoption be set aside 
and the child reunited with a rehabilitated parent. 

Inclusion of the option of a referral to OCFS would actually save money by providing the 
Court with an alternative to the severe federal fiscal sanctions that would result from a finding that 
required reasonable efforts had not been made. In cases in which the referral is in fact triggered by a 
judicial "no reasonable efforts" finding, it would provide the State with a means of reviewing and 
assisting local social services districts - in essence, providing the State agency with an "early warning" 
system - that may facilitate compliance by local districts and concomitant preservation of funding. 
Further, while not replacing the existing contempt provisions in Article 19 of the Judiciary Law, 
applicable to the Family Court through section 156 of the Family Court Act, it provides a useful 
alternative to imposition of such drastic sanctions or, at the very least, a means of assisting a social 
services district in preventing violations that may rise to the level of contempt. In some cases, this 
"early warning system" may also stimulate local districts, through their authorized agencies, to comply 
with their responsibilities to provide not only reasonable, but also diligent, efforts to families in order 
to avoid dismissals of permanent neglect petitions. Cj ,  Matter of Jamie M., 63 N.Y.2d 388 (1984); 
Matter of Star A., 55 N.Y.2d 560 (1982). Finally, of utmost importance, children and families would 
benefit by the enhanced coordination between the Family Court, OCFS and local social services 
districts, coordination that would facilitate timely compliance with the myriad mandates for the 
achievement of permanency. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to permanency hearings in child abuse, neglect and 
foster care proceedings and reviews of children freed for adoption 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assemblv, do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Section 1055 of the family court act is amended by adding a new subdivision Cj) to 

read as follows: 

(i) In addition to or in lieu of an order of placement or an extension or continuation of a 

placement made pursuant to subdivision (b), where the court has reason to believe that the local 

social services district has failed to complv on a timelv basis with applicable state and federal laws 

and regulations. the court mav make an order recommending that the state office of children and 

family services investigate the facts and circun~stances concerning the discharge of responsibilities 

for the care and welfare of such child bv a social services district pursuant to section three hundred 

ninetv-five of the social services law and/or other applicable state and federal laws and regulations. 

The court shall make such an order in anv case in which the court has made a finding;, pursuant to 

subdivision (a) of section one thousand twenty-two or subdivision (b) of section one thousand 

twenty-seven, section one thousand twentv-eight or section one thousand fiftv-two of this act. that 

rewired reasonable efforts. where appropriate. should have been but were not made. The court shall 

make available to the state office of children and family services all relevant court records relating to 

the proceeding or anv related proceedings. Nothing in this section shall limit the authority of the 

court pursuant to section one hundred fifiv-six of this act and article nineteen of the iudiciarv law. 

52. Paragraphs (c) and (d) of subdivision 7 of section 1055-a of the family court act, as 



amcnded by chapter 83 of the laws of 2002, are amended to read as follows: 

(c) directing the provision of services or assistance to the child and the prospective adoptive 

parent authorized or required to be made available pursuant to the comprehensive annual services 

program plan then in effect. Such order shall include, where appropriate, the evaluation of eligibility 

for adoption subsidy pursuant to title nine of article six of the social services law, but shall not 

require the provision of such subsidy. Violation of such an order shall be subject to punishment 

pursuant to section seven hundred fifty- three of the judiciary law and shall result in an order 

pursuant to paragraph (d) of this of this subdivision; 

(d) recommending that the state office of children and family services investigate the facts 

and circumstances concerning the discharge of responsibilities for the care and welfare of such child 

by a social services district pursuant to section three hundred ninety-five of the social services law 

and/or other applicable state and federal laws and regulations. The court lnav make such an order 

where the court has reason to believe that the local social services district has failed to comply on a 

timelv basis with ap~licable state and federal laws and regulations - and shall make such an order 

where the social services district has not complied on a timelv basis with an order issued pursuant to 

paranravh (c) of this subdivision. The court shall make available to the state office of children and 

family services all relevant court records relating to the proceeding or any related proceedings. - 

Nothing in this section shall limit the authoritv of the court pursuant to section one hundred fiftv-six 

of this act and article nineteen of the iudiciary law; or 

$3. Section 392 of the social services law is amended by adding a new subdivision 10 to 

read as follows: 

10. As part of its dispositional order. where the court has reason to believe that the local 

social services district has failed to complv on a timely basis with a ~ ~ l i c a b l e  state and federal laws 

and regulations. the court mav make an order recommending that the state office of children and 

family services investigate the facts and circumstances concerning the discharge of responsibilities 

for the care and welfare of such child by a social services district pursuant to section three hundred 

ninetv-five of the social services law andfor other applicable state and federal laws and rezulations. 

The court shall make such an order in anv case in which the court has made a finding. pursuant to 

subdivision five-a or six of this section that required reasonable efforts, where apvropriate, should 

have been but were not made. The court shall make available to the state office of children and 

familv services all relevant court records relating to the proceeding or anv related oroceedings. 

Nothing in this section shall limit the authoritv of the court pursuant to section one hundred fiftv-six 

of the familv court act and article nineteen of the iudiciarv law. 

$4. This act shall take effect immediately. 



11. Service of process, communications 
between courts and taking of testimony 
by telephone, audiovisual or other electronic 
means under the Uniform Child Custody 
Jurisdiction and Eitforcement Act 
(DRL $375-g, 7 5 4 , 7 5 4  

Enactment of the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act in New York State 
[Laws of 2001, Ch. 3861 has been extremely helpful in facilitating uniformity, consistency with federal 
law and greater enforceability of custody orders across jurisdictions. Experience under the new statute has 
proven salutary, but, at the same time, has revealed a few areas in which fine-tuning would be desirable. 
The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee has developed a proposal that strengthens three 
provisions of the statute without sacrificing the uniformity that is essential to the efficacy of uniform acts. 

First, the proposal restores subdivision one of section 75-f of the former Uniforin Child Custodj? 
Jurisdiction Act, which was repealed when the UCCJA was replaced by the UCCJEA. That provision 
permitted the Supreme or Family Court to direct service of an Order to Show Cause or a petition 
involving an out-of-state party by personal service, by mail with proof by a return receipt or delivery 
confirmation or by other means directed by the Court. The absence of a specific provision in the 
UCCJEA for service by mail out of state has posed a significant impediment to litigants, especially in 
Family Court, particularly the many litigants without counsel who lack resources and wherewithal to 
effectuate service. 

Restoration of the flexibility of the former UCCJA regarding service of process is essential to 
ensure fairness to all sides in interstate custody litigation and to facilitate prompt adjudicati~n. Litigants 
lacking resources to retain out-of-state firms to serve pleadings may either let litigation languish for long 
periods or may improperly attempt personal service themselves. Victims of family violence, in particular, 
may require the option of service by mail or other means directed by the Court. Ensuring that litigants 
have access to means of fast, fair, safe and effective service is central to the legislative purposes 
underlying the UCCJEA, that is, "to provide an effective mechanism to obtain and enforce orders of 
custody and visitation across state lines and to do so in a manner that ensures that the safety of the 
children is paramount and that victims of domestic violence and child abuse are protected." [D.R.L. 
$ 7 5 ~ 1 .  

Second, the proposal provides needed clarity regarding the circumstances under which 
communication between courts is discretionary and under which it is mandated. Section 75-i(1) of the 
Domestic Relations Law would be amended to cross-reference to sections 76-c(4), 76-e(2) and 77-f, thus 
identifying the three situations - temporary emergency jurisdiction, simultaneous child custody 
proceedings pending in two jurisdictions and simultaneous enforcement and modification proceedings in 
two jurisdictions - wherc inter-court communications are mandated. In all other situations, courts retain 
discretion as to communications with courts in other jurisdictions. 

Finally, the proposal clarifies that depositions or testimony taken by telephone, audiovisual or 
other electronic means must be recorded and preserved for transcription, an essential prerequisite for 
preserving a record for appeal. Courts are further directed to cooperate in determining the procedures to be 
followed in taking testimony by these means, including, for exanlple, the swearing-in of witnesses and the 
handling of objections in depositions. 



Now enacted in 34 states, plus the District of Columbia, the UCCJEA has become an increasingly 
useful vehicle for the resolution of the frequent inter-jurisdictional issues that arise in custody cases. 
Enactment of the Committee's proposal would significantly ease the burden on litigants in initiating and 
conducting proceedings under the UCCJEA. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the domestic relations law, in relation to service of process, communications between 
courts and taking of testimony in proceedings under the uniform child custody jurisdiction and 
enforcement act 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision 1 of section 75-g of the domestic relations law, as added by chapter 386 

of the laws of 2001, is amended to read as follows: 

1. Notice required for the exercise of jurisdiction when a person is outside this state [may] 

be given in a manner prescribed by the law of this state for service of process or by 

the law of the state in which service is made. Service of process mav be made bv personal deliverv outside 

the state in the manner prescribed in section three hundred thirteen of the civil practice law and rules. or 

by any form of mail addressed to the person and rewiring a receipt or delivery confirmation or bv any 

manner directed bv the court. Notice must be given in a manner reasonably calculated to give actual 

notice but may be by publication if other means are not effective. 

42. Subdivision 1 of section 75-i of the domestic relations law, as added by chapter 386 of the 

laws of 2001, is amended to read as follows: 

1. A court of this state may communicate and. pursuant to subdivision four of section seventy-six- 

c. subdivision two of section seventy-six-e and section seventy-seven-f of this article. must communicate, 

with a court in another state concerning a proceeding arising under this article. 

$3. Subdivision 2 of section 75-j of the domestic relations law, as added by chapter 386 of the 

laws of 2001, is amended to read as follows: 

2. A court of this state may permit an individual residing in another state to be deposed or to 

testify by telephone, audiovisual means, or other electronic means before a designated court or at 

another location in that state. A court of this state shall cooperate with courts of other states in 

designating an appropriate location for the deposition or testimony and the vrocedures to be followed by 

the persons taking; such deposition or tcstimony. Any such testimonv or deposition shall be recorded and 

preserved for transcription. 

$4. This act shall take effect immediately. 



12. Clarification of criteria for judicial approval 
of conditional surrenders of children 
(SSL $9383-C, 384) 

This Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee proposal would make an essential correction 
in the recently-enacted legislation regarding conditional surrenders of children [Laws of 2002, chapter 
761. That statute, inter alia, provided that prior to accepting a surrender conditioned upon adoption by a 
particular individual, the authorized child care agency would be required to have fully investigated and 
approved the designated individual as a qualified adoptive parent. 

Since the designated prospective adoptive parent in many cases is the foster parent of the child, 
the designee has already undergone the comprehensive investigation, including criminal records 
screening, now required for foster parents in accordance with Social Services Law $378-a. Where the 
foster parent is the designated prospective adoptive parent, therefore, it is unnecessary to require a full, 
separate investigation and approval process prior to accepting a surrender, a process that may be likely to 
impede expeditious resolution of such cases. 

The Committee's proposal would permit an authorized agency to accept a surrender conditioned 
upon adoption by an individual who has been fully investigated and certified or approved as a foster 
parent or as a qualified adoptive parent. In facilitating the prompt resolution of foster care proceedings 
through conditional surrenders, the proposal would further New York State's efforts to comply with the 
federal funding mandates for expeditious achievement of permanency for children in foster care. See 
Adoption and Safe Fanzilies Act [Public Law 105-891. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the social services law, in relation to criteria for judicial approval of conditional 
surrenders of children 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision 2 of section 383-c of the social services law, as amended by chapter 76 of 

the laws of 2002, is amended to read as follows: 

2. Terms. Such guardianship shall be in accordance with the provisions of this article and the 

instrument shall be upon such terms and subject to such conditions as may be agreed upon by the parties 

thereto and shall comply with subdivision five of this section; provided, however, that an authorized 

agency shall not accept a surrender instrument conditioned upon adoption by a particular person, unless 

the agency has fully investigated and certified or approved such person as a foster parent or qualified 

adoptive parent. No such agency shall draw or receive money from public funds for the support of any 

such child except upon the written order or permit of the social services official of the county or city 

sought to be charged with the support of such child. 

92. Subdivision 2 of section 384 of the social services law, as amended by chapter 76 of the 



laws of 2002, is  amended to read as follows: 

2. Terms. Such guardianship shall be in accordance with the provisions of this article and the 

instrument shall be upon such terms and subject to such conditions as may be agreed upon by the parties 

thereto. The instrument shall recite that the authorized agency is thereby authorized and empowered to 

consent to the adoption of such child in the place and stead of the person signing the instrument, and may 

recite that the person signing the instrument waives any notice of such adoption ; provided, however, that 

an authorized agency shall not accept a surrender instrument conditioned upon adoption by a particular 

person, unless the agency has fully investigated and certified or approved such person as a foster varent or 

qualified adoptive parent. No such agency shall draw or receive money from public funds for the support 

of any such child except upon the written order or permit of the social services official of the county or 

city sought to be charged with the support of such child. 

$3. This act shall take effect immediately. 



13. Child support obligation of support obligors 
whose incomes are below the poverty level 
(DRL $24O(l -b); FCA $41 3(l)) 

In 1993, the New York State Court of Appeals, in Rose v. Moody, 83 N.Y.2d 65,607 
N.Y.S.2d 906 (1993), cert. denied, 51 1 U.S. 1084 (1994), held subdivision (I-b) of section 240 of 
the Domestic Relations Law and subdivision one of the section 41 3 of the Family Court Act 
unconstitutional insofar as these provisions impose an inflexible minimum child support obligation 
against support obligors whose income would, by virtue of the obligation, fall below the poverty 
level. The Court ruled that the irrebuttable presumption mandating that an indigent, non-custodial 
parent would be ordered to pay a minimum of $25 per month in child support contravened the 
federal Child Support Enforcement Act [Social Security Act $467(b)(2), as amended, 42 U.S.C.A. 
$667(b)(2)], thus violating the constitutional principle of federal preemption. While the effect of 
the Court's ruling has been to require that support obligors be permitted to rebut the presumption in 
favor of a minimum obligation of $25 per month, the statutory language has not been conformed 
accordingly. 

Compounding the infirmity identified in Rose v. Moody, the statutes contain ambiguous 
provisions leading to anomalous, unintended results. Both subdivision (l)(d) of section 413 of the 
Family Court Act and subdivision (I-b)(d) of section 240 of the of the Domestic Relations Law 
provide that "where the annual amount of the basic child support obligation would reduce the non- 
custodial parent's income below the poverty income guidelines amount for a single person as 
reported by the federal department of health and human services, the basic child support obligation 
shall be twenty-five dollars per month or the difference between the non-custodial parent's income 
and the self-support reserve, whichever is greater." A literal reading of this provision as applied to 
an indigent non-custodial parent would compel the conclusion that the child support obligation 
would constitute the difference between the non-custodial parent's income and the self- support 
reserve in virtually all instances, as that figure would generally be greater than $25 per month. For 
example, a non-custodial parent with no income would be ordered to pay $12,123 in child support, 
since the difference between $0 and the self-support reserve ( $12,123 annually, the level in 2003) 
is $12,123, a greater amount than $25 per month ($300 annually). 

Additionally, in cases where the basic child support obligation would reduce the non- 
custodial parent's income to a level below the self-support reserve but not below the poverty level, 
both subdivisions provide alternative standards for determining child support, that is, the greater of 
$50 per month or the difference between the non-custodial parents' income and the self-support 
reserve. However, both statutes are silent regarding whether separate amounts may also be ordered 
in such cases for child care, f ~ ~ t u r e  medical and educational cxpcnscs, in accordance with 
subparagraphs four, five, six and seven of paragraph (c) of both subdivision one of section 41 3 of 
the Family Court Act and subdivision (1-b) of section 240 of the Domestic Relations Law. Several 
cases have, therefore, disallowed the inclusion of any of these cxpenscs as part of the child support 
order in such circumstances. See In Re Rhianna R., 256 A.D.2d 1 184 (4'h Dept., 1998)[citing 
Mahady v. Megrell, 219 A.D.2d 334 (3rd Dept., 1996)l; Dunber v. Dunber, 233 A.D.2d 922 (4Ih 
Dept., 1996). 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is recommending lcgislation to correct 
these anomalies and to codify the decision in Rose v. Moodv. The proposal would make the 



presumption in favor of a minin~uin order of $25 per month rebuttable by a showing that such an 
order would be unjust or inappropriate, based upon the factors applicable to departures from the 
child support standards. See Domestic Relations Law $240(1-b)(f); Family Court Act jj413(1)(f). 
The Family or Supreme Court would thus be authorized to order payment of an amount it deems to 
be just and appropriate. It would eliminate the proviso that "[iln no instance shall the court order 
child support below $25 per month." Further, the proposal would delete the alternative standard for 
determining the child support obligation for non-custodial parents for whom imposition of the 
obligation would cause their incomes to fall below the poverty level, that is, the "difference 
between the non-custodial parent's income and the self-support reserve." Finally, in cases where 
imposition of the basic child support obligation would reduce the non-custodial parent's income to 
an amount below the self-support reserve, but not the poverty, level, the measure would clarify 
that the Court would be authorized, although not required, to direct payments for child care, 
educational and health care expenses, as part of its child support order.44 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the domestic relations law and the family court act, in relation to the child 
support obligation of indigent non-custodial parents 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly. do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Paragraphs (d), (g) and (i) of subdivision I -b of section 240 of the domestic 

relations law, paragraphs (d) and (i) as added by chapter 567 of the laws of 1989 and paragraph (g) 

as amended by chapter 41 of the laws of 1992, are amended to read as follows: 

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (c) of this subdivision, where the annual 

amount of the basic child support obligation would reduce the noncustodial parent's income below 

the poverty income guidelines amount for a single person as reported by the federal department of 

health and human services, the basic child support obligation shall be twenty-five dollars per month 

[or the difference between the noncustodial parent's income and the self- support reserve, 

whichever is greater], provided, however, that if the courl finds that such basic child su~vor t  

obligation is uniust or inappropriate, which findinn shall be based upon considerations of the 

factors set forth in paragravh (f) of this subdivision, the court shall order the non-custodial parent to 

pay such amount of the child support as the court finds iust and apvropriate. Notwithstanding the 

provisions of paragraph ( c )  o f  this subdivision, where the annual amount of the basic child support 

" The measure does not alter the current alternate standards for determining the amount of child 
support that the Court may order in such cases - that IS. the greater of $50 per month or the difference 
between the non-custodial parent's income and the self-support reserve. Deletlon of the current 
standards in the measure passed by the Legislature m 2002 had prompted a gubernatorial veto. See 
Governor's Veto Message #2 [S 3434-a]. 



obligation would reduce the noncustodial parent's income below the self-support reserve but not 

below the poverty income guidelines amount for a single person as reported by the federal 

department of health and human services, the basic child support obligation shall be fifty dollars per 

month or the difference between the noncustodial parent's income and the self- support reserve, 

whichever is greater, in addition to amounts. if anv. that the court mav. in its discretion. order in 

accordance with subuaramaphs four, five six and/or seven of uaragrauh (c) of this subdivision . 
* * * 

(g) Where the court finds that the noncustodial parent's pro rata share of the basic child support 

obligation is unjust or inappropriate, the court shall order the noncustodial parent to pay such 

amount of child support as the court finds just and appropriate, and the court shall set forth, in a 

written order, the factors it considered; the amount of each party's pro rata share of the basic child 

support obligation; and the reasons that the court did not order the basic child support obligation. 

Such written order may not be waived by either party or counsel; provided, however, and 

notwithstanding any other provision of law, the court shall not find that the noncustodial parent's 

pro rata share of such obligation is unjust or inappropriate on the basis that such share exceeds the 

portion of a public assistance grant which is attributable to a child or children. [In no instance shall 

the court order child support below twenty-five dollars per month.] Where the noncustodial 

parent's income is less than or equal to the poverty income guidelines amount for a single person as 

reported by the federal department of health and human services, unpaid child support arrears in 

excess of five hundred dollars shall not accrue. 

* * * 

(i) Where either or both parties are unrepresented, the court shall not enter an order or 

judgment other than a temporary order pursuant to section two hundred thirty-seven of this article, 

that includes a provision for child support unless the unrepresented party or parties have received a 

copy of the child support standards chart promulgated by the commissioner of [social services] the 
office of temporaw and disabilitv assistance pursuant to subdivision two of section one hundred 

eleven4 of the social services law. Where either party is in receipt of child support enforcement 

services through the local social services district, the local social services district child support 

enforcement unit shall advise such party of the amount derived from application of the child 

support percentage and that such amount serves as a starting point for the determination of the child 

support award, and shall provide such party with a copy of the child support standards chart. [In no 

instance shall the court approve any voluntary support agreement or compromise that includes an 



amount for child support less than twenty-five dollars per month.] 

$2. Paragraphs (d) , (g) and (i) of subdivision 1 of section 41 3 of the family court act, 

paragraphs (d) and (i) as added by chapter 567 of the laws of 1989 and paragraph (g) as amended by 

chapter 41 of the laws of 1992, are amended to read as follows: 

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (c) of this subdivision, where the annual 

amount of the basic child support obligation would reduce the non-custodial parent's income below 

the poverty income guidelines amount for a single person as reported by the federal department of 

health and human services, the basic child support obligation shall be twenty-five dollars per month 

[or the difference between the non-custodial parent's income and the self- support reserve, 

whichever is greater] , provided. however. that if the court finds that such basic child sumort 

obligation is uniust or inappropriate. which findinn shall be based upon considerations of the 

factors set forth in paragraph - (f) of this subdivision. the court shall order the non-custodial parent to 

pay such amount of the child sumort as the court finds iust and appropriate. Notwithstanding the 

provisions of paragraph (c) of this subdivision, where the annual amount of the basic child support 

obligation would reduce the non-custodial parent's income below the self-support reserve but not 

below the poverty income guidelines amount for a single person as reported by the federal 

Department of Health and Human Services, the basic child support obligation shall be fifty dollars 

per month or the difference between the non-custodial parent's income and the self-support reserve, 

whichever is greater. in addition to amounts, if any. that the court may, in its discretion. order in 

accordance with subvaragra~hs four. five six and/or seven of varamaph (c) of this subdivision. 
* * * 

(g) Where the court finds that the noncustodial parent's pro rata share of the basic child 

support obligation is unjust or inappropriate, the court shall order the noncustodial parent to pay 

such amount of child support as thc court finds just and appropriate, and the court shall set forth, in 

a written order, the factors it considered; the amount of each party's pro rata share of the basic child 

support obligation; and the reasons that the court did not order the basic child support obligation. 

Such written order may not be waived by either party or counsel; provided, however, and 

notwilhstanding any other provision of law, including but not limited to section four hundrcd 

fifteen of this act, the court shall not find that the non-custodial parent's pro rata share of such 

obligation is unjust or inappropriate on the basis that such share exceeds the portion of a public 

assistance grant which is attributable to a child or children. [In no instance shall the court order 

child support below twenty-five dollars per month.] Where the non-custodial parent's income is 



less than or equal to the poverty income guidelines amount for a single person as reported by the 

federal department of health and human services, unpaid child support arrears in excess of five 

hundred dollars shall not accrue. 

* * * 

(i) Where either or both parties are unrepresented, the court shall not enter an order or 

judgment other than a temporary order pursuant to section two hundred thirty-seven of [this article] 

the domestic relations law, that includes a provision for child support unless the unrepresented 

party or parties have received a copy of the child support standards chart promulgated by the 

commissioner of [social services] the office of temporaw and disability assistance pursuant to 

subdivision two of section one hundred eleven4 of the social services law. Where either party is in 

receipt of child support enforcement services through the local social services district, the local 

social services district child support enforcement unit shall advise such party of the amount derived 

from application of the child support percentage and that such amount serves as a starting point for 

the determination of the child support award, and shall provide such party with a copy of the child 

support standards chart. [In no instance shall the court approve any voluntary support agreement or 

compromise that includes an amount for child support less than twenty-five dollars per month.] 

$3. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



14. Judicial authority to direct establishment of a trust fund 
or other designated account for the benefit of children 
in matrimonial, child support and paternity cases 
(DRL §240(1-b); FCA $413 (l)(c)) 

The Child Support Standards Act provides helpful parameters for Family and Supreme Courts to 
utilize to ensure that parents are assessed an appropriate proportion of their incomes for the support of 
their children, premised on the assumption that the incomcs are relatively constant. However, it provides 
no mechanism for the courts to address the not-infrequent situation where one of the parents receives an 
economic windfall or exceptionally high income during a short period of time, an income not likely to 
remain at that level in the future. Examples include professional athletes or performers, individuals who 
sell a successful business or those who win significant awards. Without a means of preserving a portion 
of the windfall income for children's future needs, the courts are hampered in their ability to provide just 
and appropriate child support orders that incorporate hture costs, such as college expenses. The Family 
Court Advisory and Rules Committee, therefore, is  recommending that the courts be authorized to direct 
that children be permitted to benefit from such windfalls through the establishment of designated 
accounts, such as trust funds or annuities, that would provide the children with a future stream of 
payments, thus ensuring adequate support even after the non-custodial parent's income has decreased. 

While explicitly not diminishing the non-custodial parent's basic support obligation, including 
periodic payments under an order issued pursuant to the Child Support Statzdards Act, the proposal 
would authorize the Supreme or Family Court, under such tenns and conditions as it deems appropriate, 
to direct the non-custodial parent to pay an amount to establish a security account designated for the 
benefit of the child, including, but not limited to, a trust account or annuity, to meet the child's future 
needs. The proposal requires that the Court be specific in setting forth the parameters of the account, 
including, as applicable, the specific purposes of the account; the person or entity that will act as trustee, 
custodian or administrator of the funds in the account; the person or entity that will act as the trustee, 
custodian or administrator of the funds in the account in the event of the death of the designated trustee, 
custodian or administrator; the disposition of the funds after the emancipation or death of the child or 
children named as beneficiaries; the particular structure that will fulfill the purposes of the account; and 
any further provisions necessary to accomplish the purpose of the account. 

Proposal: 

AN ACT to amend the domestic relations law and the family court act, in relation to thc authority of the 
court to direct establishment of a trust or other designated account for the benefit of children in 

matrimonial, child support and paternity cases 

The People of the State of Ncw York. represented in Senate and Assemblv, do 

enact as follows: 

Section 1 .  Paragraph (c) of subdivision 1-b of section 240 of the domestic relations law is 

amended by adding a new subparagraph 8 to read as follows: 

(8). In addition to the basic child support obligation ordered under this subdivision, the court 

may. in its discretion, order the respondent to Day an amount to establish a securitv account designated 



for the benefit of the child. including, but not limited to. a trust account or annuity to meet the child's 

future needs. The court mav direct the establishment of such an account under such terms and 

conditions as it deems appropriate. The court shall set forth. as auplicable: the specific purposes of the 

account: the person or entitv that will act as trustee. custodian or administrator of the hnds  in the 

account: the person or entitv that will act as the trustee. custodian or administrator of the funds in the 

account in the event of the death of the designated trustee. custodian or administrator; the disposition of 

the funds after the emancipation or death of the child or children named as beneficiaries: the particular 

structure that will fulfill the purposes of the account; and any further provisions necessarv to accomplish 

the pumose of the account. The establishment of such an account shall not diminish anv current child 

support obligations. 

$2. Paragraph (c) of subdivision 1 of section 413 of the family court act is amended by adding a 

new subparagraph 8 to read as follows: 

/8) In addition to the basic child support obligation ordered under this subdivision. the court 

mav. in its discretion. order the non-custodial parent to pay an amount to establish a security account 

designated for the benefit of the child. including, but not limited to. a trust account or annuitv to meet 

the child's future needs. The court mav direct the establishment of an account under such terms and 

conditions as it deems appropriate. The court shall set forth. as applicable: the specific purposes of the 

account; the person or entitv that will act as trustee. custodian or administrator of the f~mds in the 

account; the person or entitv that will act as the trustee. custodian or administrator of the finds in the 

account in the event of the death of the designated trustee. custodian or administrator; the disposition of 

the funds after the emancipation or death of the child or children named as beneficiaries ; the particular 

structure that will fulfill the purposes of the account; and anv further provisions necessarv to accomplish 

the pumose of the account. The establishment of such an account shall not diminish anv current child 

support obli~ations. 

$3. This act shall take effect immediately. 



15. Authority of Supreme and Family Courts to direct child protective 
investigations and, if indicated, the filing of child protective petitions 
in conjunction with custody or visitation proceedings 
(DRL $240; FCA §$657,8 17) 

In adjudicating various types of proceedings in Family Court, the ability of the Family Court 
judges to call upon local social services districts to perform child protective investigations pursuant to 
section 1034 of the Family Court Act has often proven invaluable both to protect children before the 
Court and to assist the Court in fulfilling its statutory duty to accurately determine the children's "best 
interests." It has been utilized to obtain an independent investigation, for example, where an allegation of 
child abuse or neglect has been made by a party or by the law guardian or where it becomes evident during 
the course of a proceeding that child maltreatment may have occurred. Where the investigation results in 
a determination by the agency that the child maltreatment allegation is "indicated" - i.e., supported by 
credible evidence, as provided by section 412(12) of the Social Services Law - the Court may direct an 
individual to file a child protective petition, pursuant to section 1032(b) of the Family Court Act, where 
the child protective agency has not already done so. See Besharov, Practice Commentaries, McKinney's 
Cons. Laws of NY, Book 29A, Family Court Act Ej 1034, p. 76. What is not altogether clear, however, is 
whether the Family Court has the authority to direct a child protective agency, not only to investigate, but 
also to file a child protective petition.4s 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee proposes that both the Family Court Act and 
Domestic Relations Law be amended to authorize Supreme and Family Court judges in the course of 
pending custody cases to direct investigations pursuant to section 1034 of the Family Court Act and, if 
the investigation determines that any allegations are "indicated," to direct the child protective agency to 
file a child protective petition with respect to those allegations. In the interests ofjudicial economy, the 
Court would have the discretion to retain the case before it, rather than have fragmented proceedings 
litigated before different judges or even different courts. 

The new provisions, section 657 of the Family Court Act and section 24O(l -d) of the Domestic 
Relations Law, as well as existing section 8 17 of the Family Court Act, would provide that prior to 
directing the child protective agency to file a child abuse or neglect petition, both the agency and the 
individual named as the subject of the "indicated" allegations would have to be given notice and an 
opportunity to be heard. Where a child protective agency indicates opposition to filing a petition, the 
Court would be authorized either to direct the law guardian or other individual to file a petition pursuant 
to section 1032(b) of the Family Court Act or nonetheless to direct the child protective agency to file the 
petition. Since it is difficult for the law guardian or other individual to represent the interests of the State, 
as is necessary in the prosecution of a child protective petition, the Court may utilize section 254 of the 
Family Court Act to require either a County Attorney or, in New York City, the Corporation Counsel to 
"present the case in support of the petiti~n."~' 

" One Family Court judge has dctennincd that it does not have that authority under current law. See 
Matter of Tiffany A., 183 Misc.2d 391 (Fam.Cl.. Qns. Co., 2000). a/S'd on otlzergrounds, 279 A.D. 2d 
522 (2d Dept., 2001). 

46 As noted in the Practice Commentary to section 254 of the Family Court Act. the County Attorney 
or Corporation Counsel does not actually "represent" the petitioner, as in the case of a typ~cal attorney- 
cl~ent relationship, but, rather, rcpresents the State with the attendant obligation to "seek just~ce." 
Besharov. Practice Commentaries, McKmney's Cons. laws of NY. Book 29A, Fan~ily Court Act $254, p. 



The importance of delineating specific authority to the Family and Supreme Court to direct 
investigations and, if indicated, filings of child protective petitions cannot be overstated. All too often, 
child protective investigations are performed and result in an "indicated" report, only to be closed the 
same day without any petition being drawn or services being provided to the families to ensure protection 
of the children or remediation of the problems found.47 While many such cases should be addressed 
through provision of services, rather than filing of a petition, there are instances where a petition, often in 
addition to services, would be more appropriate. For example, where serious concerns exist as to the 
safety of children from abusive parents, simply granting custody to relatives in the absence of a child 
protective petition may provide insufficient protection both to the children and their kin; kinship homes 
may be better supported in the context of a child protective proceeding. This measure will help to ensure 
that where specific allegations of child maltreatment have been found upon investigation to be supported 
by credible evidence, the Family or Supreme Court would be able to direct the filing of a petition and 
thereby to facilitate appropriate court intervention to further the protection of the children and assistance 
to the family. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the domestic relations law and the family court act, in relation to the authority of the 
court to direct filing of child protective petitions 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 240 of the domestic relations law is amended by adding a new subdivisionl-d 

to read as follows: 

I -d. On its own motion or on the motion of anv partv or the law guardian in ~roceedinas under 

this section. the court may direct an investi~ation pursuant to section one thousand thirtv-four of the 

family court act. If the investigation results in an indicated report as defined in subdivision twelve of 

section four hundred twelve of the social services law. the court. after giving the local social services 

commissioner and the subiect of the report notice and an opportunity to be heard, may direct the 

commissioner to file a child protective petition under article ten of the family court act with respect to 

allegations found in the investigation to be indicated. The court may direct that the child protective 

petition be heard by the judge presiding over proceedings under this section. 

$2. The family court act is amended by adding a new section 657 to read as follows: 

283. See also, Lawyer. S Code of Professional Responsibility, Ethical Consideration 7-14. Significantly: 
in child abuse cases, the New York City Corporation Counsel and. outside New York City, the District 
Attorney is a "necessary party" to the proceeding. Family Court Act $254(b). 

47 It has been estimated that in 1998. "almost 40% or about 20,000 [indicated cases] were closed the 
same day they were indicated:" indicated cases represented 34% of the 145,478 reports investigated in 
New York State in 1998. See "A Different Front Door: Essential Reforms in Child Protection Services," 
1 SCAA Reports #3 (Schuyler Center for halysis and Advocacy, Special Spring 200 1 Edition), p. 3. 



8657. Order directing filing of child protective petition. On its own motion or on the motion of 

any wartv or the law guardian in proceedings under this part, the family court i u d ~ e  mav direct an 

investigation uursuant to section one thousand thirtv-four of this act. If the investigation results in an 

indicated report as defined in subdivision twelve of section four hundred twelve of the social services 

law, the iudpe. after giving the local social services commissioner and the sub-iect of the report notice and 

an opvortunitv to be heard, mav direct the commissioner to file a child protective petition under article 

ten of this act with respect to allegations found in the investigation to be indicated. The iudge mav direct 

that the child protective petition be heard bv the iudge presiding - over vroceedings under this uart. 

$3. Section 81 7 of the family court act, amended by chapter 391 of the laws of 1978, is amended 

to read as follows: 

$817. Support, paternity and child protection. On its own motion or on the motion of any party or 

the law guardian and at any time in proceedings under this article, the family court iudrie may d i r ec t s  

investigation ~ursuant to section one thousand thirty-four of this act. If the investigation results in an 

indicated report as defined in subdivision twelve of section four hundred twelve of the social services 

law, the familv court iudge. after nivina the local social services commissioner and the subiect of the 

report notice and an opportunitv to be heard. mav direct the [filing of ] commissioner to file a child 

protective petition under article ten of this [chapter,] act with respect to allegations found in the 

investigation to be indicated. On its own motion or on the motion of any partv or the law guardian and at 

anv time in proceedings under this article. the iudge may also direct the filing of a support petition under 

article four, or a paternity petition under article five of this act [and consolidate the proceedings]. The 
judge mav direct that anv petition filed pursuant to this section be heard by the iudne oresiding over 

proceedings under this part. 

$4. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



16. Dispositional and permanency hearings in juvenile 
delinquency and person in need of supervision proceedings 
(FCA 9$353.3,355.5, 756, 756-a) 

The recently-enacted reauthorization of the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act [Public Law 107-2731 makes compliance with the Adoption and Safe Fumilies Act a requirement not 
only for New York State to receive federal foster care assistance pursuant to Title IV-E of the Social 
Security Act [42 U.S.C.], but also for eligibility for federal juvenile justice funding. The enactment of 
recent amendments to New York State's legislation implementing the federal Adoption and Safe Families 
Act ["ASFA, " Public Law 105-891 underscored the Legislature's recognition that the reasonable efforts, 
permanency planning and permanency hearing requirements of ASFA are fully applicable to juvenile 
delinquency and persons in need of supervision ("PINS") proceedings in Family Court and, in fact, are 
critical aspects of the State's compliance with federal foster care [Social Security Act, 42 U.S .C. Title IV- 
El funding mandates. See Laws of 2000, ch. 145; Senate Memorandum in Support of S 7892-a.4"he 
amendments require case-specific, rather than categorical, exclusions of juvenile delinquency and PINS 
proceedings from the mandate to file termination of parental rights proceedings for juveniles who have 
been in care for 15 of the most recent 22 months. Particularized findings must be made at the earliest pre- 
trial detention hearings regarding whether reasonable efforts had been made to prevent detention or 
facilitate return home and whether detention is in the child's best interests. Significantly, the amendments 
clarify that permanency hearings must be held in juvenile delinquency proceedings within 30 days of a 
finding that reasonable efforts are not required or, if no such finding has been made, no later than 12 
months after the child entered foster care and every 12 months thereafter. Id. That these amendments were 
compelled by federal law is evident from the regulations promulgated on January 25,2000 by the 
Children's Bureau of the United States Department of Health and Human Services. 45 C.F.R. Parts 1355- 
1357; 65 Fed.Reg. 401 9-4093 (Jan. 25,2000). 

If the Family Court is to be able to exercise its critical monitoring functions and convene 
meaningful permanency hearings in juvenile delinquency and PINS proceedings, it must have the benefit of 
the same information that is required to be presented in other child welfare proceedings and it must make 
determinations of comparable specificity. To that end, the Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee 
has developed a proposal to conform the dispositional and pernmnency hearing provisions of Articles 3 and 
7 to those in Article 10 of the Family Court Act. The proposal extends the ASFA requirements to juvenile 
delinquency and PINS proceedings in order to provide the Family Court and litigants with the 
information needed to fulfill these requirements. 

The measure would require that dispositional and permanency hearing orders in juvenile 
delinquency and PINS proceedings involving foster care placements include: a description of the visitation 
plan between the juvenile and his or her parent or legally-responsible adult; a servicc plan designed to 
fulfill the permanency goal for the juvenile; 49 a direction that the parent or other person legally responsible 
be notified of, and be invited to be present at, any planning conferences convened by the placement agency 
with respect to the child; and a warning that if the juvenile remains in placement for 15 out of 22 months. 
the agency may be required to file a petition to terminate parental rights. A copy of the court order and 
service plan would be required to be provided to the parent or other legally responsible individual. 

48 McKinney's Session Laws of New York(Aug.: 2000). No.5, p.A-424, A-426, A-427. 

49 If a service plan has not been prepared by the date of disposition, it must be disseminated lo the 
Family Court. presentment agency, law guardian and parent or person legally responsible for the child's 
care withln 90 days of the issuance of the dispositional order. 



This measure is vital to address the current conundrum faced by the Family Court: it is charged 
with the responsibility to conduct permanency hearings, monitor permanency planning and issue fact- 
specific permanency orders in juvenile delinquency and PINS proceedings but it is not given the 
information or authority it requires to discharge that responsibility. If the Family Court and all parties are 
provided with specific service plans and if the agency's responsibilities to work with, and provide 
appropriate visitation to, the juveniles' parents and other legally-responsible adults is clearly articulated, the 
likelihood of successful permanency planning is significantly increased - a benefit not only to New York 
State in its efforts to demonstrate compliance with ASFA, but also to the juveniles and their families. As 
one child welfare expert has written: 

If ASFA and Title TV-E are applied properly, consistently and with a view toward reunification, 
rehabilitation and safe permanent homes for the children involved, the results can be 
extraordinary. One outcome -collaboration among courts, agencies, and lawyers - can result in 
fewer delinquency, status offender, and dependency [child abuse and neglect] cases; more youths 
and families involved with one another and their communities; and fewer future adult crimes. 
Collaboration also is efficient under a cost-benefit analysis since it provides extra funding for 
juvenile justice initiatives and preventive services. 

ASFA and Title IV-E can be important tools to reform the juvenile justice field. They can 
provide juvenile justice agencies with added means to control and oversee youths, work 
preventively with families at risk, and get community involvement and "buy-in." 

V. Hemrich, "Applying ASFA to Delinquency and Status Offender Cases," 18 ABA Child Law Practice 
9: 129, 134 Nov., 1999). 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to dispositional and permanency hearings in juvenile 
delinquency and persons in need of supervision proceedings 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1 .  Section 353.3 of the family court act is amended by adding a new subdivision 4-a to read 

as follows: 

4-a. When the respondent is placed in a nonsecure facilitv or foster care home pursuant to 

paragraph (c) of subdivision three or subdivision four of this section. the dis~ositional order or an 

attachment to the order incorporated bv reference into the order shall include: 

(a) a descri~tion of the visitation plan; 

Jb) a service plan. if available. If thc service plan has not vet been develooed, then the service plan 

must be filed with the court and delivered to the presentment aeencv. law guardian and parent or other 

person or persons lenal l~  responsible for the care of the respondent no later than ninetv days from the date 

the disposition was made; and 

Jc) a direction that the parent or other person or persons legallv responsible for the respondent shall 



be notified of any planning conferences. of their right to attend the conferences. and of their right to have 

counsel or another representative or companion with them. If the respondent is placed with the 

commissioner of social services. the order shall contain a direction that the parent or other person or 

persons legally responsible for the respondent shall be notified of anv planning conferences to be held 

pursuant to subdivision three of section four hundred nine-e of the social services law. of their right to 

attend the conferences, and of their right to have counsel or another representative or companion with them. 

A copv of the court's order and attachments shall be given to the parent or other verson or persons 

legallv responsible for the care of the respondent. The order shall also contain a notice that if the 

respondent remains in placement for fifteen of the most recent twenty-two months. the agency mav be 

required bv law to file a petition to terminate the parental rights of the parent or person lenallv responsible 

for the respondent. 

$2. Section 355.5 of the family court act is amended by adding a new subdivision 9 to read as 

follows: 

9. If the order resulting from the permanencv hearing extends the res~ondent's placement pursuant 

to section 355.3 of this article in a non-secure foster home or facilitv or if the respondent continues in such 

placement under a prior order. the order or an attachment to the order incorporated into the order by 

reference shall include: 

fa) a description of the visitation plan; 

/b) a service plan aimed at effectuating the uermanencv goal; and 

(c) a direction that the parent or other person or persons lcgallv responsible for the respondent shall 

be notified of anv planning conferences, including those held pursuant to subdivision three of section four 

hundred nine-e of the social services law. of their right to attend the conferences. and their r i d t  to have 

counsel or another re~resentative or companion with them. 

A copy of the court's order and the attachments shall be given to the parent or other person or 

persons legallv responsible for the respondent. The order shall also contain a notice that if the respondent 

remains in foster care for fifteen of the most recent twentv-two months. the agencv mav be required bv law 

to file a petition to terminate the uarental rights of the parent or person legallv responsible for the 

respondent. 

$3. Section 756 of the family court act is amended by adding a new subdivision (d) to read as 

follows: 

(d) when the respondent is placed ~ursuant to this section. the dispositional order or an attachment 

to the order incorporated by reference into the order shall include: 



[i) a description of the visitation vlan; 

[ii) a senlice plan, if available. If the service plan has not yet been developed, then the service 

plan must be filed with the court and delivered to the presentment agency. law guardian and parent or other 

person or persons legally responsible for the care of the respondent no later than ninety davs from the date 

the disposition was made; and 

[iii) a direction that the parent or other person or persons legallv responsible for the respondent 

shall be notified of any planning conferences to be held pursuant to subdivision three of section four 

hundred nine-e of the social services law, of their right to attend the conferences, and of their right to have 

counsel or another representative or companion with them. 

A copy of the court's order and attachments shall be given to the parent or other person or persons 

legallv resuonsible for the care of the respondent. The order shall also contain a notice that if the 

respondent remains in placement for fifteen of the most recent twentv-two months. the aTencv may be 

rewired bv law to file a petition to terminate the parental rights of the parent or person legally responsible 

for the respondent. 

$4. Subdivisions (e) and (f) of section 756-a of the family court act are re-lettered (f) and (g) and 

such section is amended by adding a new subdivision (e) to read as follows: 

(el If the order from the pennanencv hearing extends the respondent's placement or if the 

respondent continues in placement under a prior order. the order or an attachment to the order incorporated 

into the order by reference shall include: 

[i) a description of the visitation plan; 

lii) a service plan aimed at effectuating the permanencv goal; and 

liii) a direction that the parent or other persons legallv responsible for the respondent shall be 

notified of anv planning conferences to be held pursuant to subdivision three of section four hundred nine-e 

of the social services law. of their rinht to attend the conferences and of their right to have counsel or 

another reuresentative or companion with them. 

A copy of the court's order and the service vlan shall be given to the ~ a r e n t  or other person or 

persons legallv res~onsible for the res~ondent. The order shall also contain a notice that if the r e s ~ o n d e ~ t  

remains in fostcr care for fifteen of the most recent twentv-two months, the agency - may be re~uired bv law 

to file a ~et i t ion to terminate the varental rights of  the parent or other oerson IegaIlv responsible for the 

res~ondent. 

95. This act shall take effect on the thirtieth day after it shall have become a law and shall apply to 

all petitions filed on or after that date. 



17. Criminal and child maltreatment history screening 
of persons with whom children are placed and 
persons seeking custody or visitation 
(DRL $1 12; Exec. L. 4837; 
FCA $9 653,662,1017,1027.1055; 
SSL #376,377,378-a, 421; S.C.P,A. 4 1707) 

In requiring fingerprinting of prospective foster and adoptive parents and adults over the age of 18 
residing in their homes, the legislation implementing the federal Adoption and Safe Families Act ["ASFA"; 
Public Law 105-891 makes significant strides toward assuring the safety and well-being of children. See 
Laws of 1999, ch. 7; Laws of 2000, ch. 145. However, the new statute fails to address the equally 
important issue of child abuse registry screening of prospective foster and adoptive families, as well as both 
criminal history and child abuse registry screening in cases involving custody, visitation, direct placements 
and guardianships. Judges of the Family Court must be confident that children before them will be 
adequately protected and well-cared for in home into which they are placed and with any adult with 
whom they regularly spend time. 

Consistent with the central precept of ASFA that safety of the child is paramount, this measure 
authorizes child abuse and maltreatment, not simply criminal history, screening of prospective foster 
parents, including kinship foster parents, as well as prospective adoptive parents, guardians and individuals 
accepting direct placements of children. The measure would amend sections 376,377 and 378-a of the 
Social Services Law to require authorized agencies to pre-screen prospective foster parents and applicants 
for licenses to "receive, board or keep" children for child abuse and maltreatment histories through the 
State Office of Children and Family Services. For those prospective foster parents and direct placement 
resources not pre-screened for child abuse or criminal histories, including kinship foster parents and 
individuals accepting direct placements of children, the proposal would amend sections 101 7, 1027 and 
1055 of the Family Court Act to permit Family Court to require such screening within 30 days of the initial 
remand or placement. 

While not addressed in ASFA, reports of suspected child abuse or maltreatment, particularly reports 
that culminated in Family Court Act Article 10 child protective proceedings, are equally as important as 
criminal histories in assuring the safety of homes for children. Clearances of prospective adoptive parents 
and guardians, first required in 1987, were narrowed in 1991 to require disclosure of reports in which the 
proposed guardian or adoptive parent was the "subject of an indicated report" of child maltreatment, 
thereby deleting the requirement for screening of other adults in the home. See Laws of 1987, ch. 636; 
Laws of 1991, ch. 164. As the Legislature recently recognized, however, in enacting chapter 423 of the 
Laws of 1998, maltreatment may be committed by any person regularly in the household, including 
relatives or members of an informal extended family. While chapter 423 requires such screenings in 
proceedings brought pursuant to the Surrogate's Court Procedure Act, this proposal would extend these 
requirements to adoption proceedings brought pursuant to the Domestic Relations Law and guardianship 
proceedings under the Family Court Act. 

The proposal also addresses the difficult problems posed in interstate cases. The federal Adoptiort and 
Sufe Families Act recognized that proceedings involving more than one state often present obstacles to 
expeditious resolution of children's cases. Similarly, the federal Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention recommended that slates take steps to increase interstate "communication, 
coordination, and cooperation" in order to facilitate the prompt screening of individuals who work with 



children." In order to respond to the persistent problem of delays in obtaining information regarding 
prospective custodial or adoptive resources residing in other states, the proposal would amend sections 
378-a and 421 of the Social Services Law and section 837 of the Executive Law to require the New York 
State Office of Children and Family Services and the Division of Criminal Justice Services, respectively, to 
take "all reasonable and necessary steps to establish reciprocal agreements" with comparable authorities in 
other states to facilitate the prompt sharing of necessary information. 

Finally, the proposal also permits, but does not require, the Family Court to require applicants for 
custody of, or visitation with, children to supply the court with a criminal history report from the New York 
State Division of Criminal Justice Services. With such information, the courts adjudicating matters of 
custody and visitation will be able to implement recently-enacted requirements with respect to domestic 
violence (and particularly, homicide of a spouse or child) and will be better equipped to assure that 
custodial and visitation environments are safe for children. See Laws of 1999, ch. 378; Laws of 1998, ch. 
150; Laws of 1996, ch. 85. 

AN ACT to amend the domestic relations law, the executive law, the family court act, the social services 
law and the surrogate's court procedure act, in relation to criminal records and child abuse and 

maltreatment screening of prospective foster parents, adoptive parents, persons with whom children 
are placed and persons seeking custody or visitation with children 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision 2 of section 1 12 of the domestic relations law, as amended by chapter 164 of 

the laws of 1991, is amended to read as follows: 

2. The adoptive parents or parent and the adoptive child if over eighteen years of age must present 

to such judge or suoga te  (a) a petition stating the names and place of residence of the petitioners; whether 

they are of full age; whether they are mamed or unmarried and, if married, whether they are living together 

as husband and wife; the first name, date and place of birth of the adoptive child as nearly as the same can 

be ascertained; a statement on information and belief that there will be annexed to the petition a schedule 

verified by a duly constituted official of the authorized agency as required by this section; the religious faith 

of the petitioners; the religious faith of the adoptive child and his or her parents as nearly as the same can 

be ascertained; the manner in which the adoptive parents obtained the adoptive child; whether the child was 

placed or brought into the state of New York from out of state for the purpose of adoption, whether the 

placement was subject to thc provisions of section three hundred seventy-four-a of the social services law 

and if the placement was subject to the provisions of such section, whether the provisions of such section 

were complied with; the period of time during which the adoptivc child has resided with the adoptive 

'O See Guidelincs fw the Screening ofPersurrs Workitrg with Clrildren. the Elderly, atzd Indiv~duols 
with Disabilities it1 Need of Support (U.S. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevent~on. Apr., 
1998),p. 13. 
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parents; the occupation and approximate income of the petitioners, including support and maintenance, if 

any, to be received on behalf of the adoptive child from a commissioner of social services, pursuant to the 

social services law, and the new name, if any, by which the adoptive child is to be known; whether the 

adoptive parent or parents has or have knowledge that an adoptive parent. or anv person over the age of 

sixteen vears who remlarlv resides in the vro~osed adoptive home, is the subject of an indicated report, as 

such terms are defined in section four hundred twelve of the social services law, filed with the statewide 

central register of child abuse and maltreatment pursuant to title six of article six of the social services law, 

or has been the [subject of or the] respondent in a child protective proceeding commenced under article ten 

of the family court act, which proceeding resulted in an order finding that [the] a child is an abused or 

neglected child; that no previous application has been made to any court or judge for the relief sought or if 

so made, the disposition of it and a statement as to whether the adoptive child had been previously adopted, 

all of which statements shall be taken prima facie as true; (b) an agreement on the part of the adoptive 

parents or parent to adopt and treat the adoptive child as their or his or her own lawful child; (c) the 

consents required by section one hundred eleven of this article. 

52. Subdivision 7 of section 1 12 of the domestic relations law, as amended by chapter 164 of the 

laws of 1991, is amended'to read as follows: 

7. Before making an order of adoption the judge or surrogate shall inquire of the department of 

social services and the department shall inform the court whether an adoptive parent, or any person 

over thc aac of sixteen years who resides in the ~ r o ~ o s e d  adoptive home, is the subject of an indicated 

report, as such terms are defined in section four hundred twelve of the social services law, filed with 

the statewide central register of child abuse and maltreatment pursuant to title six of article six of the 

social services law and shall cause to be made an investigation by a disinterested person or by an 

authorized agency specifically designated by the judge or surrogate to examine into the allcgations set 

forth in the petition and to ascertain such other facts relating to the adoptive child and adoptive parents 

as will give such judge or surrogate adequate basis for determining the propriety of approving the 

adoption. A written report of such investigation shall be submitted before the order of adoption is 

made. As used in this subdivision, "disinterested person" includes the probation service of the family 

court. Such an inquiry shall not be required if the findings of such an inquiry made within the past 

twelve months is available to the judge or surrogate. 

$3. Subdivision l-a of section 240 of the domestic relations law, as amended by chapter 452 of 

the laws of 1988, is amended to read as follows: 

1-a. In any proceeding brought pursuant to this section to determine the custody or visitation of 



minors, a report made to the statewide central register of child abuse and maltreatment, pursuant to title 

six of article six of the social services law, or a portion thereof, which is otherwise admissible as a 

business record pursuant to rule forty-five hundred eighteen of the civil practice law and rules shall not 

be admissible in evidence, notwithstanding such rule, unless an investigation of such report conducted 

pursuant to title six of article six of the social services law has determined that there is some credible 

evidence of the alleged abuse or maltreatment and that the subject of the report has been notified that 

the report is indicated. In addition, if such report has been reviewed by the state commissioner of 

social services or his or her designee and has been determined lo be unfounded, it shall not be 

admissible in evidence. If such report has been so reviewed and has been amended to delete any 

finding, each such deleted finding shall not be admissible. If the state commissioner of social services 

or his or her designee has amended the report to add any new finding, each such new finding, together 

with any portion of the original report not deleted by the commissioner or his or her designee, shall be 

admissible if it meets the other requirements of this subdivision and is otherwise admissible as a 

business record. If such a report, or portion thereof, is admissible in evidence but is uncorroborated, it 

shall not be sufficient to make a fact finding of abuse or maltreatment in such proceeding. Any other 

evidence tending to support the reliability of such report shall be sufficient corroboration. Before entry 

of a final order of custodv or visitation, the court may reauire that the prospective custodian or 

applicant for visitation be fingerprinted or that a digital image - be taken, that the fingerprints or digital - 

imam be forwarded to the division of criminal &ice services, accompanied by the appropriate 

processing fee. if anv, and that a report from the division of criminal iustice services setting forth any 

existin? criminal record of such prospective custodian or applicant for visitation be submitted to the 

court. 

$4. Section 837 of the executive law is amended by adding a new subdivision 7-a to read as 

follows: 

7-a. Take all reasonable and necessary steps to establish reciprocal am-eements with criminal 

history repository agencies in other states authorizing the prompt exchange of information for the 

purpose of establishing identity and previous criminal record. 

$5.  Section 653 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 580 of the laws of 1966, is 

amended to read as follows: 

$653. Rules of court; criminal historv check. Rules of court, not inconsistent with any law, may 

authorize the probation service to interview such persons and obtain such data as will aid the court in 

determining a habeas corpus or custody proceeding under section six hundred fifty-one. Before entry 



of a final order of custodv or visitation, the court may require that the prospective custodian or 

applicant for visitation be fingerprinted or that a digital image be taken. that the finaemrints or digital 

image be forwarded to the division of criminal iustice services. accompanied bv the appropriate 

processina fee. if any, and that a report from the division of criminal iustice services setting forth any 

existine criminal record of such prospective custodian or applicant for visitation be submitted to the 

court. 

$6. Section 662 of the family court act is amended to read as follows: 

$662. Rules of court; criminal historv check. Rules of court, not inconsistent with any law, may 

authorize the probation service to interview such persons and obtain such data as will aid the court in 

exercising its power under section six hundred sixty-one. Before entw of a final order of custody or 

visitation, the court mav require that the prospective custodian or applicant for visitation be 

fingemrinted or that a digital image be taken. that the fingerprints or digital image be forwarded to the 

division of criminal lustice services, accompanied by the appropriate processing fee, if any, and that a 

report from the division of criminal iustice services setting, forth any existing criminal record of such 

prospective custodian or applicant for visitation be submitted to the court. 

$7. Paragraph (a) of subdivision 2 of section 101 7 of the family court act, as added by chapter 

744 of the laws of 1989, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) where the court determines that the child may reside with a suitable person related to such 

child, either: 

(i) place the child with such relative and conduct such other and further investigations as the 

court deems necessary. The court mav require that within thirtv davs of such placement: 

/A) a fingerprint or digital image be taken of such relative or other suitable person. that the 

fingerprint or digital - image be forwarded to the division of criminal iustice services and that a report 

from the division of criminal iustice services be submitted to the court setting forth anv existing 

criminal record; and 

LB) an inauirv be made to the statewide central register of child abuse and maltreatment 

maintained by the office of children and familv services ~ursuant to title six of article six of the social 

services law regarding whether such relative or other suitable person has been the sub~ect of an 

indicated report. as such terms are defined in section four hundred twelve of such law, and that a r e~or t  

be made bv the office of children and family services to the court setting forth any indicated rmorts; or 

(ii) remand or place the child with the commissioner of social services and direct such 

commissioner to have the child reside with such relative and further direct such commissioner pursuant 



to regulations of the department of social services, to perform an investigation of the home of such 

relative within twenty-four hours and thereafter approve such relative, if qualified, as a foster parent. 

The court shall require the commissioner to take appropriate steps to ensure that within thirty davs of 

such remand or ~lacernent: 

lA') a fingerprint or digital - image be taken of such relative or other suitable person in accordance 

with section three hundred seventy-eight-a of the social services law. that the fingerprint or digital 

image be forwarded to the division of criminal iustice services and that a report from the division of 

criminal justice services be submitted to the court setting forth any existing criminal record: and 

/B) an inauirv be made to the statewide central register of child abuse and maltreatment 

maintained by the office of children and family services pursuant to title six of article six of the social 

services law regarding whether such relative or other suitable person has been the subiect of an 

indicated report. as such ternx are defined in section four hundred twelve of such law. and that a report 

be made bv the office of children and family services to the court setting - forth anv indicated reports. If 

such home is found to be unqualified for approval, the commissioner shall report such fact to the court 

forthwith. 

$8. Subdivision (b) of section 1027 of the fanlily court act is amended by adding a new 

paragraph (v) to read as follows: 

[v) If the court issues an order remanding or placing a child with a local social services district to 

reside with a relative or other suitable person or remanding or placing a child with a suitable person 

other than the respondent. the court shall require the commissioner of such district to take appropriate 

steps to ensure that within thirty davs of such remand or placement: 

{A) a fingerprint or digital image be taken of such relative or other suitable person in accordance 

with section three hundred seventy-eight-a of the social services law. that the fingerprint or digital 

image be forwarded to the division of criminal justice services and that a report from the division of 

criminal iustice services be submitted to the court setting forth any existing criminal record; and 

[B) an inquirv be made to the statewide central register of child abuse and maltreatment 

maintained by the office of children and family services pursuant to title six of article six of the social 

scrvices law regarding whether such relative or other suitable person has been the subiect of an 

indicated report. as such terms are defined in section four hundred twelve of such law. and that a report 

be made by the office of children and family services to the court setting forth any indicated reports. 

§9. Subdivision (a) of section 1055 of the family court act, as added by chapter 962 of the laws 

of 1970, is amended to read as follows: 



(a) For purposes of section one thousand fifty-two the court may place the child in the custody of 

a relative or other suitable person, or of the commissioner of social services or of such other officer, 

board or department as may be authorized to receive children as public charges, or a duly authorized 

association, agency, society or in an institution suitable for the placement of a child. Prior to issuing; an 

order under this subdivision placing a child in the custodv of a relative or suitable person. the court 

may reauire that: 

li) a fingerprint or digital image be taken of such relative or other suitable person. that the 

fingerprint or digital imane be forwarded to the division of criminal iustice services and that a report 

from the division of criminal iustice services be submitted to the court setting forth any existing 

criminal record; and 

lii) an inquiry be made to the statewide central re~ister of child abuse and maltreatment 

maintained bv the office of children and farnilv services pursuant to title six of article six of the social 

services law regarding whether such relative or other suitable person has been the subiect of an 

indicated reuort. as such terms are defined in section four hundred twelve of such law. and that a report 

be made bv the office of children and farnilv services to the court setting forth anv indicated reports. 

$10. Subdivisions 1 and 3 of section 376 of the social services law, as amended by chapter 677 

of the laws of 1985, are amended to read as follows: 

1. An authorized agency which shall board out any [childlor minor] child under the age of 

eighteen years shall issue to the person receiving such child [andlor minor] for board a certificate to 

receive, board, or keep a child [andlor minor] under the age of eighteen years. Prior to issuing such 

certificate, the agency shall require that an applicant set forth: his or her employment history, provide 

personal and employment references and sign a sworn statement indicating whether the applicant, to 

the best of his or her knowledge, has ever been convicted of a crime in this state or any other 

jurisdiction. The agencv shall also require that an inquirv be made to the statewide central register of 

child abuse and maltreatment maintained bv the office of children and familv services ~ursuant  to title 

six of article six of the social services law regarding whether the auplicant has been the subiect of an 

indicated reoort, as such tenns are defined in section four hundred twelve of such law. and that a report 

be made bv the office of children and familv services to the authorized agencv settinn forth anv 

indicated reports. Not until all inquiries are completed and evaluated shall the agency cause such 

certificate to be issued. 

3. No person shall be certified by more than one authorized agency but any person so certified 

may receive for [care at] board or otherwise a child [andlor minor] under the age of eighteen years from 





9 14. Section 421 of the social services law is amended by adding a new subdivision 9 to read as 

follows: 

9. take all reasonable and necessarv steps to establish reciprocal agreements with agencies in 

other states that maintain a statewide registrv of child abuse or maltreatment or its eauivalent which 

would authorize the vromot exchange of information for the pumose of establishing a previous record 

of indicated reports of child abuse or maltreatment. 

9 1 5. Subdivision 1 of section 1707 of the surrogate's court procedure act, as amended by 

chapter 477 of the laws of 2000, is amended to read as follows: 

1. If the court be satisfied that the interests of the infant will be promoted by the appointment of 

a guardian or by the issuance of temporary letters of guardianship of [his] the infant's person or [of his] 

property, or both, it must make a decree accordingly. The same person may be appointed guardian of 

both the person and the property of the infant or the guardianship of the person and of the property may 

be committed to different persons. The court may appoint a person other than the parent of the infant 

or the person nominated by the petitioner. Before making a decree appointinn a guardian of an infant, 

the court shall reauire that the prospective guardian be fingerprinted or that a digital imase be taken, 

that the fingerprints or digital image be forwarded to the division of criminal iustice services, 

accompanied bv the appropriate processing fee, if any. and that a report from the division of criminal 

justice services be submitted to the court setting forth anv existing criminal record of such prospective 

guardian. When the court is informed that the infant, a person nominated to be a guardian of such 

infant, the petitioner, or any individual eighteen years of age or over who resides in the home of the 

proposed guardian is a subject of or another person named in an indicatcd report, as such terms are 

defined in section four hundred twelve of the social services law, filed with the statewide register of 

child abuse and maltreatment pursuant to title six of articlc six of the social services law or is or has 

been the subject of or the respondent in or a party to a child protective proceeding commenced under 

article ten of the family court act which resulted in an order finding that the child is an abused or 

neglected child the court shall obtain such records regarding such report or proceeding as it deems 

appropriate and shall give the information contained therein due consideration in its determination. 

4 16. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become law and shall be 

applicable to all petitions, whenever filed, that are pending on such effective date. 



18. Judicial authority to direct restitution of unreimbursed 
medical expenses in juvenile delinquency proceedings 
(FCA $$351.1, 353.6) 

Section 353.6 of the Family Court Act authorizes the Family Court to order restitution in 
juvenile delinquency cases, a vital component of the "balanced and restorative justice" model that has 
become a prototype for juvenile justice systems nationally. Directing juveniles to make financial 
restitution to victims is a means of holding juveniles accountable for their actions. It facilitates the 
juveniles' understanding of the extent of the harms they have caused, restores to victims what they 
have lost and, at the same time, provides work opportunities and vocational programs that may be both 
educational and conducive to the juveniles' development into productive, law-abiding adults. See 
Guide for Implementing the Balunced and Restorative Justice Model (U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, December, 1998), p. 9. 

The scope of losses covered by the restitution provision in the Family Court Act, however, is 
artificially circumscribed. While justifiably limited in amount lo $1500, in view ofjuveniles' limited 
means and earning capacities, the statute also restricts the payment of restitution to "a fair and 
reasonable cost to replace the property or repair the damage caused by the respondent ..." Family Court 
Act 4353.6(1)(a). This implies erroneously that damage or destruction of property should be the only 
compensable loss and wholly ignores the equally, if not more, serious physical harm to victims. In so 
doing, the statute sends a distorted message to the juvenile respondents and fails in its goal of making 
victims whole. 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee, therefore, is recommending that subdivision 
(l)(a) of section 353.6 of the Family Court Act be amended to authorize compensation of unreimbursed 
medical expenses, if any, within the $1 500 limit. Further, the Committee proposal would amend 
subdivision four of section 35 1.1 of the Family Court Act to clarify that victim impact statements, 
prepared by local probation departments as part of their pre-dispositional Investigation and Report, 
should contain information regarding the "amount of unreimbursed medical expenses, if any," so long 
as the dispositional hearing is not delayed by the effort to obtain such information. 

New York State would not be alone in broadening the scope of its juvenile restitution statute. 
Several states currently allow for restitution to be made in the form of unreimbursed medical expenses 
when the juvenile has inflicted personal injury. See Ariz. Rev. Stat. $12-661 (1999); Ark. Code. Ann. 
$9-27-330(8) (1 999); Cal. Civ. Code 4 1714.1 (West 1999); Colo. Rev. Stat. $ I 9-2-91 9 (1 999); Conn. 
Gen. Stat. $52-572 (1999); Ga. Code Ann. $51-2-3 (1999); Mich. Comp. Laws 8600.2913 (1999); 
Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 63 109.09 (West 1999).'' Enactment of this measure would, therefore, be 
consistent with juvenile delinquency statutes nationally and provide the Family Court with fuller 
options for designing meaningful, appropriate dispositions for juveniles. 

I' Additionally. with reference to federal domestic violence crimes, the Violence Against Women Act 
restitution provision includes "medical services relating to physical, psychiatric or psychological care" in 
its definition of "full amount of victim's losses." See 18 U.S.C. $2264(b)(3)(A) [Public Law 103-3221. 



Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to orders of restitution in juvenile 
delinquency proceedings 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision 4 of section 35 1 . 1 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 41 8 of 

the laws of 1986, is amended to read as follows: 

4. When it appears that such information would be relevant to the findings of the court 

or the order of disposition, each investigation report prepared pursuant to this section shall contain a 

victim impact statement which shall include an analysis of the victim's version of the offense, the 

extent of injury or economic loss or damage to the victim, includin~ the amount of unreimbursed 

medical expenses, if any, and the views of the victim relating to disposition including the amount of 

restitution sought by the victim, subject to availability of such information. In the case of a 

homicide or where the victim is unable to assist in the preparation of the victim impact statement, the 

information may be acquired from the victim's family. Nothing contained in this section shall be 

interpreted to require that a victim or his or her family supply information for the preparation of an 

investigation report or that the dispositional hearing; should be delaved in order to obtain such 

information. 

92. Paragraph (a) of subdivision 1 of section 353.6, as amended by chapter 877 of the laws of 

1983, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) recommend as a condition of placement, or order as a condition of probation or 

conditional discharge, restitution in an amount representing a fair and reasonable cost to replace 

the property [or], repair the damage caused by the respondent or provide the victim with com~ensation 

for unreimbursed medical expenses, not, however, to exceed one thousand five hundred dollars. In the 

case of a placement, the court may recommend that the respondent pay out of his or her own funds 

or earnings thc amount of replacement [or], damage or unreimbursed medical exvenses, either in a 

lump sum or in periodic payments in amounts set by the agency with which he or she is placed, 

and in the case of probation or conditional discharge, the court may require that the respondent pay out 

of his or her own funds or earnings the amount of replacement [or], damage or unreimbursed medical 

expenses, either in a lump sum or in periodic payments in amounts set by the court; andlor 

$3. This act shall take effect on thc ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



19. Criteria for determining under what circumstances the consent 
of the biological father is required when a non-marital child 
under the age of six months is placed for adoption 
(DRL § 1 1 l ( l  )(el) 

Section 11 1 (l)(e) of the Domestic Relations Law, governing the rights of biological fathers 
whose newborn non-marital children are placed for adoption, was declared unconstitutional by the 
Court of Appeals in Matter of Raauel Marie X., 76 N.Y.2d 387 (1990), cert. den. suh nonz Robert C. v. 
Miguel T., 498 U.S. 984 (1990). That same year, the Committee joined interested legislative and bar 
groups in attempting to secure passage of a measure to replace the statute. Those efforts ultimately 
failed and, in 1991, the Committee drafted and submitted its own legislative proposal, which also failed 
to secure enactment. After the decision of the Court of Appeals in Matter of Robert 0. v. Russell K., 
80 N.Y. 2d 254 (1992), thc Committee amended its earlier proposal. In 1999, the legislation enacted to 
implement the federal Adoption and Safe Families Act, designed to expedite permanency planning for 
children in foster care, underscored the critical importance of clarifying the rights of biological parents 
at the earliest possible point in children's lives. That statute, in fact, included abandonment of a child 
by a parent as a ground for a court to authorize an agency to dispense with the requirement to make 
reasonable efforts to reunify the family, to convene an expedited permanency hearing and, if 
appropriate, to file a petition to terminate parental rights without delay. Whether a child has truly been 
abandoned or whether there is, in fact, a biological parent with an interest in the child must, therefore, 
be clarified as early as possible. The Committee's revised proposal furthers the children's interests in 
prompt permanency planning and creates a balanced framework for the protection of the rights of all 
individuals with an interest in adoption proceedings. 

Section 11 l(l)(e) had required the biological father's consent only if, during the six months 
preceding the placement, he had lived with the child or mother, held himself out as the child's father, 
and provided financial support. The Court of Appeals in Raquel Marie X. held that the "living 
together" requirement was unacceptable, because it has no bearing on the question of the father's 
relationship to the newborn infant, and "can easily be used to block the father's rights." Concluding 
that the Legislature had intended the three statutory requirements to operate together, the Court held the 
statute unconstitutional in its entirety, and called upon the Legislature to enact a new law containing 
"unambiguous standards that both encapsulate the qualifying relationship and protect all of the 
important interests involved." The Court of Appeals stated: 

The State can deny a right of consent to all unwed fathers who do not come 
forward to immediately assume their parental responsibilities, and it can prescribe 
conditions for determining whether the unwed father's manifestation of interest in 
his child is sufficiently prompt and substantial to require full constitutional 
protection. 

In the absence of statutory guidance, courts have had to determine on a case-by-case basis 
whether the consent of the father of an infant born out-of-wedlock is required before the adoption 
can be approved. This process has undermined the confidence with which adoptions can be 
planned and has the potential to jeopardize the integrity of adoption decrees, to the detriment not 
only of the adults involved, but, more importantly, the infants whose futures are at stake. 

The uncertain state of the law following the Raquel Marie X. decision was illustrated by the 
Robert 0. case. In Robert O., the Court of Appeals was confronted with the question of whether 



the birth mother or the state is obliged to inform a birth father of his pending or actual paternity. 
In Robert O., a biological father who had remained ignorant of the pregnancy and birth 
attempted, some 10 months after the child's adoption, to assert a right to w i t l o l d  his consent. 
He argued that the birth mother or the State owed him a duty to inform him of his paternity, so 
that he might grasp the opportunity to establish a relationship with the newborn infant that would 
qualify him, under the Raauel Marie X. holding, for the right to withhold his consent to the 
adoption. The Court of Appeals rejected that argument, noting that: 

No one, however, let alone any State actor, prevented petitioner from finding out about [the] 
pregnancy. * * * Nothing in Raquel Marie or the Supreme Court decisions on which it rests 
suggests that the protection of constitutional due process must or should be extended to him 
under these circumstances. 

Robert 0. thus indicates that there is no affirmative constitutional duty to inform a father who 
does not inquire. Accord, Matter of Babv S., -A.D.2d-, N. Y.L.J., 12/22/2000 (Fam.Ct., Dwtchess 
Co., 2000). At the same time, a father who is prevented from obtaining information regarding 
his child or from taking affirmative steps to hold himself out as the father may not be impeded in 
asserting his constitutional rights. See, Adoption of Baby Girl S., 76 N.Y.2d 387(1990). 

The four criteria presented in the Committee's proposed proposal appropriately afford the 
right to withhold consent to an adoption to those biological fathers who, having learned of the 
pregnancy or birth, come forward promptly to assume f~lll parental responsibility, assuming they 
have not been prevented from doing so. Such fathers are defined, first, as those otherwise 
entitled to receive notice of a judicial proceeding concerning the child by reference to sections 
11 1-a of the Domestic Relations Law and 384-c of the Social Services Law. Those two sections 
specify several categories, including men who have been adjudicated the father in a court 
proceeding, those identified by the mother in a written, sworn statement, and those who have 
filed notice of intent to claim paternity or an acknowledgment of paternity. The constitutional 
adequacy of those sections was reviewed by the Supreme Court in Lehr v. Robertson, 463 U.S. 
248 (1 982), and was found acceptable. 

The measure's second and third criteria are based on the former statute's requirements 
concerning holding oneself out as the father and paying financial support. A "saving clause" is 
provided to prevent affirmative fraud or deception by the birth mother Erom nullifying the father's 
rights. In Adoption of Babv Girl S., 76 N.Y.2d 387(1990), the companion case to Raquel Marie 
X., the Court concluded that the mother's outright and repeated deception of the biological father, - 
who made persistent efforts to learn the truth and to assume parental obligations, constituted a 
fraud that denied him significant rights and warranted vacatur of the completed adoption. The 
Committee's proposal therefore requires the father to "hold himself out as the father" and pay 
child support "unless prevented from so doing by the person or agency having lawful custody of 
the child." In deference to the admonition in Robert 0 .  that the relevant time period for prompt 
action by the father be "measured in terms of the baby's life not by the onset of the father's 
awareness," the time period is specified as the period immediately preceding the baby's 
placement for adoption. 



The fourth and final requirement gives the biological father 30 days in which to respond to 
notice of the adoption proceeding by asserting his claim to paternity and requesting full custody 
of the child. If the biological father meets this and the other three statutory criteria, the child may 
not be adopted without his consent or termination of his parental rights. 

This measure promotes the sound policy of encouraging birth mothers to identify the 
biological father, so that he may be given notice and his interest, if any, may be resolved as soon 
as possible. If he is identified and given notice, he has only 30 days in which to respond. If, 
however, the mother refuses to identify the biological father, claims that no one is entitled to 
receive notice of the proceeding or prevents the father from obtaining information or taking 
affirmative steps, the father may nonetheless assert his claims to paternity and custody. 
Enactment of this measure would, therefore, protect future adoptions from disruptivc challenges 
such as those presented in the Raquel Marie X. and Robert 0. cases and would further the aims 
of prompt permanency for children enunciated in the Adoptiort and Sufe Families Act. 

AN ACT to amend the domestic relations law, in relation to the rights of biological fathers 

The People of the State ofNew York, represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Paragraph (e) of subdivision 1 of section 1 1 1 of the domestic relations law, as added by 

chapter 575 of the laws of 1980, is amended to read as follows: 

(e) Of the father, whether adult or infant, of a child born out-of-wedlock who is under the age of 

six months at the time he or she is placed for adoption, but only if (i) such father [openly lived with 

the child or the child's mother for a continuous period of six months immediately preceding the 

placement of the child for adoption] is a Derson entitled to notice ~ursuant to subdivision two of section 

one hundred eleven-a of this article or subdivision two of section three hundred-eightv four-c of the 

social services law; and (ii) such father openly held himself out to be the father of such child during 

[such] the period immediatelv preceding the placement of the child for adoption. unless prevented 

from so doing by the person or agency having lawful custodv of the child; and (iii) such father paid a 

fair and reasonable sum, in accordance with his means, for the medical, hospital and nursing expenses 

incurred in connection with the mother's pregnancy or with the birth of the child or child suvvort, 

unless ~rcvented from so doing bv the person or anencv havine lawful custodv of the child; and (iv) 

upon receiving notice of an adoption wroceedinz pursuant to the provisions of this chaptcr. or a notice 

of a ~roceeding to terminate parental rights pursuant to section three hundred eightyfour-b of the 

social services law, or a notice of the commitment of the guardianship and custody of the child by 

voluntaw surrender instrument Pursuant to section three hundrcd eighty-three-c or section three 



hundred ekhtv-four of the social services law, or a notice of a proceeding to grant temwrary 

guardianship of the child to a proposed adoptive parent ~ursuant to section one hundred fifteen-c of 

this article. such father filed a motion to intervene in the proceedinn, including an assertion of paternitv 

and a request for custody, within thirty davs of the date of such notice. Such consent shall not be 

reauired unless paternitv is established in accordance with the relevant and otherwise consistent 

provisions of the familv court act. social services law and public health law. 

8 2. This act shall take effect on the thirtieth day after it shall have become a law. 



20. Probation access to the statewide automated order of 
protection and warrant registry for the purpose of 
conducting pre-dispositional and pre-sentence investigations 
in family offense and other Family Court cases 
(Exec. L. $221-a; FCA $835; CPL $$390.20,390.30) 

In enacting the Family Protection and Domestic Violence Intervention Act of 19% [Laws of 
1994, ch. 222,2241, the New York State Legislature demonstrated its intent to assure a more rigorous 
response by law enforcement agencies and the courts to domestic violence. Victims of domestic 
violence are afforded easy access to either or both Fanlily and criminal courts for prosecution of family 
offense cases. In addition, offenders are subject to mandatory arrest and face heightened consequences 
for abusive acts in both courts. Local probation departments serving both family and criminal courts, 
therefore, require sufficient information regarding both the offense and the offender in order to assist 
the courts in responding effectively to these legislativc changes. 

To that end, the Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is proposing legislation 
expressly authorizing local probation departments to obtain access to necessary information on the 
statewide automated registry of orders of protection and warrants, established pursuant to section 221 -a 
of the Executive Law. Information regarding an individual's history of such orders may be essential, 
not only for the resolution of family offense cases, but also for custody, visitation, juvenile 
delinquency, persons in need of supervision (PINS) and criminal proceedings. Significantly, the 
proposal authorizes the courts to call upon local probation departments to perform investigations that 
will assist the courts in their disposition of family offense matters, and enables probation departments 
to obtain access to domestic violence registry information for these and other pre-dispositional 
investigations. 

The family offense article of the Family Court Act implies, but does not explicitly authorize, 
involvement by probation departments in gathering information in aid of the Family Court's 
dispositions. While dispositional hearings "may commence immediately" upon completion of a fact- 
finding hearing, the article provides that the dispositional hearing may be adjourned by the Court "to 
enable it to make inquiry into the surroundings, conditions, and capacities of the persons involved in 
the proceedings." Family Court Act $$835(a), 836(b). Although not delegating the duty to make that 
inquiry to probation, subdivision (b) of section 835 of the Family Court Act provides that "[rleports 
prepared by the probation service for use by the court at any time prior to the making of an order of 
disposition shall be deemed confidential information," which may "not be furnished to the court prior 
to the completion of a fact-finding hearing, but may be used in a dispositional hearing." 

The Committee's proposal resolves this ambiguity by making explicit the Family Court's 
discretion to order local probation departments to prepare investigations and reports for use in 
dispositional proceedings in family offense matters. While not limiting the scope of the information 
that can be requested in such an investigation, the proposal enumerates four areas of inquiry. First, the 
measure permits inquiry into "the presence or absence of aggravating circumstances," since the Court 
may order up to a three-year, rather than a one-year, order of protection where such circumstances, as 
defined in section 827(a)(vii) of the Family Court Act, have been found. Second, it pem~its 
investigation of "the extent of injuries or out-of-pocket losses to the victim which may form the basis 
for an order of restitution," a dispositional order authorized pursuant to subdivision (e) of section 841 



of the Family Court Act. Third, in order to prevent issuance of inconsistent orders and provide insight 
as to the respondent's record of compliance, the proposal permits inquiry into "the history of the 
respondent with respect to fanlily offenses and orders of protection in this or other courts." 
Significantly, if the completion of the fact-finding stage coincides with the first appearance of both 
parties before the Family Court, this investigation may assist the Court in fulfilling its duty. pursuant to 
subdivision six of section 821 -a of the Family Court Act, to "inquire as to the existence of any other 
orders of protection between the parties." Finally, the proposal permits inquiry into whether the 
respondent is licensed to possess and is in fact in possession of firearms, an inquiry that will aid the 
Court in setting conditions for orders of protection and, in cases of serious violation, will facilitate 
enforcement of the laws authorizing and, under certain circumstances, requiring suspension or 
revocation of firearms licenses and surrender of firearms. See Family Court Act $9842-a, 846-a; Laws 
of 1996, ch. 644; Laws of 1993, ch. 498. 

Additionally, the proposed legislation allows criminal courts to obtain assistance from local 
probation departments to conduct pre-sentence i,nvestigations where relevant to the issuance of an order 
of protection, including instances in which such investigations are not required under the Criminal 
Procedure Law. Some family offenses currently require pre-sentence investigations, while others do 
not. Section 390.20 of the Criminal Procedure Law requires pre-sentence investigations in felony cases 
and in misdemeanor cases where a sentence of incarceration in excess of 90 days has been imposed, 
where consecutive incarcerative sentences aggregating in excess of 90 days have been imposed or, 
unless waived by the parties and the court, where a sentence of probation has been imposed. In all other 
cases, pre-sentence investigations are purely discretionary as an aid to the court in sentencing. While 
not altering the courts' discretion with respect to ordering pre-sentence investigations in non-mandated 
cases, this proposal explicitly adds an authorization for the courts to order such inquiries for the 
purpose of "issuance of an order of protection" pursuant to section 530.12 of the Criminal Procedure 
Law. 

Where the family offense conviction is not for a felony, which requires a full-scale pre- 
sentence investigation, the proposal treats family offense convictions, whether for misdemeanors or 
violations, as misdemeanors eligible for "abbreviated investigations and short form reports," in 
accordance with section 390.30(4) of the Criminal Procedure Law. While not providing an exhaustive 
list of permissible areas of inquiry, the proposal enumerates the factors which the court must consider 
in determining whether an order of protection should issue, pursuant to subdivision (a) of section 
530.12 of the Criminal Procedure Law -- specifically, the offender's access to weapons, abuse of 
controlled substances or alcohol and the offender's history of injury or threat of injury to family 
members. As in Family Court proceedings, the inclusion of inquiries regarding firearms will enhance 
the court's ability to frame appropriate conditions for orders of protection and, in cases involving 
serious violations, will afford the courts information necessary to enforce the provisions regarding 
firearms license suspension or revocation and firearms surrender. See Criminal Procedure Law 
@530.12,530.14; Laws of 1996, ch. 644; Laws of 1993, ch. 498. 



Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, the criminal procedure law and the executive law, in relation 
to pre-dispositional and pre-sentence investigations in family offense cases 

The People of the State of New York. re~resented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision 4 of section 221-a of the executive law, as amended by chapter 349 of 

the laws of 1995, is amended to read as follows: 

4. Courts and law enforcement officials sl~all have the ability to disclose and share information 

with respect to such orders and warrants consistent with the purposes of this section, subject to 

applicable provisions of the family court act, domestic relations law and the criminal procedure law 

concerning the confidentiality, sealing and expungement of records. Designated representatives of a 

local probation service shall have access to information in the statewide renistrv of orders of protection 

and warrants necessan, in order to respond to a judicial request for information pursuant to subdivision 

six of section eight hundred twentv-one-a ofthe family court act or subdivision six-a of section 530.12 

of the criminal ~rocedure law, or to prepare an investigation and report in proceedinrrs conducted 

pursuant to sections 35 1.1. six hundred fortv-two, six hundred fiftv-six, six hundred sixtv-two. seven 

hundred fifty, e i ~ h t  hundred thirty-five and subdivision (b) of section one thousand fortv-seven of the 

family court act or article three hundred ninety of the criminal procedure law. 

$2. The title and subdivision (a) of section 835 of the family court act, such subdivision as 

amended by chapter 529 of the laws of 1963, are amended to read as follows: 

$835. Sequence of hearings; probation investirrations and reports. a. Upon completion of the 

fact-finding hearing, the dispositional hearing may commence immediately after the required findings 

are made. In aid of its disposition. the court mav adiourn the proceeding for an investigation - and report 

bv a local probation service. For the purposes of this article. the probation investi~ation and report may 

include. but is not iimited to: the Presence or absence of a.mavatinn factors as defined in varaeraph 
- ? 

(vii) of subdivision (a) of section eight hundred twenty-seven of this article, the extent of iniuries or 

out- of-pocket losses to the victim which inav form thc basis Cor an order of restitution pursuant to 

subdivision (el of section eight hundred fortv-one of this article. the history of the respondent with 

respect to family offenses and orders of protection in this or othcr courts. whether the respondent is in 

possession of any firearms and, if so, whether the respondent is licensed or otherwise authorized to be 

in uossession of such firearms. 



93. Subdivision 3 of section 390.20 of the criminal procedure law is amended to read as 

follows: 

3. Permissible in any case. For the purposes of sentence or issuance of an order of protection 

pursuant to subdivision five of section 530.12 of this chapter, the court may, in its discretion, order a 

pre-sentence investigation and report in any case, irrespective of whether such investigation and report 

is required by subdivision one or two. 

94. Subdivision 4 of section 390.30 of the criminal procedure law, as amended by chapter 61 8 

of the laws of 1992, is amended to read as follows: 

4. Abbreviated investigation and short form report. In lieu of the procedure set forth in 

subdivisions one, two and three, where the conviction is of a misdemeanor or family offense. as 

defined in subdivision one of section 530.1 1 of this law. other than a felony, the scope of the pre- 

sentence investigation may be abbreviated and a short form report may be made. The use of 

abbreviated investigations and short form reports, the matters to be covered therein and the form of the 

reports shall be in accordance with the general rules regulating methods and procedures in the 

administration of probation as adopted from time to time by the state director of probation and 

correctional alternatives pursuant to the provisions of article twelve of the executive law. No such rule, 

however, shall be construed so as to relieve the agency conducting the investigation of the duty of 

investigating and reporting upon: 

(a) the extent ofthe injury or economic loss and the actual out-of-pocket loss to the victim, 

including the amount of restitution and reparation sought by the victim, after the victim has been 

informed of the right to seek restitution and reparation, or 

(b) in a case involving a familv offense. as defincd in subdivision one of section 530.1 1 of this 

chapter, the defendant's history of family offenses and orders of protection. including violations. in 

proceedings or actions in this or other courts, the extent of injuries or threats of iniurv to the 

complainant or members of complainant's familv or household, the use or threatened use of dangerous 

instruments against the complainant or members of complainant's family or household. whether the 

defendant is in possession of any firearms and. if so. whether defendant is licensed or otherwise 

authorized to be in ~ossession of such firearms. the extent to which the defendant poses an immediate 

and ongoing danger to the complainant or members of the complainant's familv or household and anv 

other information relevant to the issue of whether an order of protection. in addition to any other 



disvosition. should be issued in accordance with subdivision five of section 530.12 of this chapter, or 

(GJ any matter relevant to the question of sentence or issuance of an order of ~rotection that the 

court directs to be included in particular cases. 

$5 .  This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



21. Elimination of the bar to subsequent remedies for 
court-approved agreements or compromises of 
child support with respect to out-of-wedlock children 
(FCA $516) 

Section 5 16 of the Family Court Act, which requires court approval of an agreement between 
the mother and putative father for the support and education of an out-of-wedlock child and, when 
so approved, bars other remedies for the support and education of the child, has long generated 
constitutional controversy and serious questions as to its continued efficacy. Most recently, in 
Matter of Clara C. v. William L., 96 N.Y.2d 244 (200 I), the Court of Appeals, in a 4-3 decision, 
declined to rule on the constitutionality of section 5 16 of the Family Court Act on the ground that a 
narrower ground for decision was available. The Court held that the Family Court's failure to 
adequately review the compromise agreement before approving it contravened the statutory proviso 
that an agreement is binding "only when the court determines that adequate provision has been 
made" for the support of the child. Three judges of the Court of Appeals, however, would have 
ruled that the statute was unconstitutional as applied in that it denied the out-of-wedlock child equal 
protection of the laws: 

Our concurring position at minimum raises serious doubts as to the continued general 
efficacy of compron~ise arrangements under section 516, even when the Family Court 
meticulously performs its statutory obligation to ensure the adequacy of the child support 
provisions of the agreement ... Leaving the constitutional issue in limbo until another case 
makes it way to our Court in which the settlement was properly approved - so that the 
constitutional issue would have to be reached - does not serve the best interests of 
nonmarital children, their mothers or putative fathers in paternity matters. 

96 N.Y.2d at 253 (concurring opinion). The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee 
proposes that the issue not be left in limbo and that this now-obsolete, discriminatory statute be 
repealed. 

This proposal finds support, not only in the concurrence in Clara C., but also in the decision of 
the United States District Court in Williams v. Lambert, 902 F. Supp. 460 (S.D.N.Y., 1995). The 
Court in Williams held that section 5 16 can withstand constitutional challenge only if its operative 
language is deemed not to bar other remedies -- i.e., if out-of-wedlock children are not foreclosed 
lkom seeking remedies available to children born of marriages, including actions to modify child 
support. 

Section 516 of the Family Court Act, enacted in 1962 but derived fiom the old Domestic 
Relations Law, originally served two purposes. First, it encouraged putative fathers to settle 
paternity claims, thereby reducing the necessity for legal proceedings. Agreements under section 
5 16 offered the putative father ccrtainty and a limitation on his future support obligation, while the 
interests of the child and mother were protected by the requirement for judicial review. Second, the 
statute helped ensure that the child would not bc without support from the father. By furnishing an 
incentive to settle, the statute sought to prevent support of the out-of-wedlock child from becoming 
lost in the intricacies of the paternity adjudicatory process and the uncertainties of its outcome. 
Bacon v. Bacon 46 N.Y.2d 477,480 (1979). - -9 



As noted in both the concurrence in Clara C. and the federal court in Williams, however, the 
linchpin of the Bacon decision -- the "complex and difficult problems of proof' in paternity cases -- 
no longer stands as a justification for retention of section 516 of the Family Court Act. 
Technological advances in blood genetic marker testing, the statutory enactments requiring their 
use, and the evidentiary weight the courts are mandated to accord such test results combine to 
simplify the proof in paternity proceedings, thus rendering them far less daunting as a means of 
obtaining orders of filiation and support for children. Indeed, in the Clara C. case, blood tests 
indicated a 99.9% probability that William L. was the father. Consequently, it would not have 
been difficult to prove paternity and afford the child the benefits of all available child support 
remedies, including the ability to seek modification, all of which were barred because of the section 
5 16 agreement. 

Although blood grouping tests had been in use in patemity proceedings for many years, until 
198 1 they were admissible only for the purposes of excluding the respondent as the father. As a 
result of scientific advances in the field, the Legislature, impressed by the increasing accuracy of 
the tests, amended section 532 of the Family Court Act to permit the use of blood tests as positive 
evidence of paternity as well. The most recent amendments of both state and federal law, as well as 
appellate decisions, have accorded weight to blood and other genetic test results in some cases that 
is tantamount to evidentiary certitude. See Laws of 1997, ch. 398; Laws of 1994, ch. 170; Personu1 
Responsibility atrd Work Opportzmity Reconciliution Act of 1996 [Public Law 104-1 931; Barber v. 
Davis, 120 A.D.2d 364 (1st Dept., 1986); Nancv M. G. v. Dann 00, 148 A.D.2d 714 (2nd Dept., 
1989); Discenza v. James M., 148 A.D.2d 196 (3rd Dept., 1989). 

Williams v. Lambert, supra, is consistent with a long line of decisions casting constitutional 
doubt on the the disparate treatment of children who are born out-of-wedlock, as compared to 
children born to married couples. See, e.g., & v. Louisiana, 391 U.S.68 (1968); Gomez v. Perez, . 
409 U.S. 535 (1973); Pickett v. Brown, 462 U.S.1 (1983); Clark v. Jeter, 486 U.S. 456 (1988); 
Mills v. Habluetzel, 456 U.S. 91 (1982). In Clark, the Supreme Court held that a six-year statute 
of limitations for paternity actions violated the equal protection clause in unacceptably 
differentiating between in-wedlock and out-of-wedlock children. Thereafter, the United States 
Supreme Court remanded Gerhardt v. Estate of Moore, 407 N.W. 2d 895 (1987),judgment 
vacated, 486 U.S. 1050 (1 988), lo the Supreme Court of Wisconsin for further consideration in 
light of Clark v. Jeter, supra. That case concerned a Wisconsin statute that allowed defendants in 
paternity proceedings to enter into settlements whereby they admitted paternity and paid off their 
child support obligation in one lump sum - a statute that, like section 516 of the Family Court Act, 
barred the child from further remedies. Upon reconsideration, the Wisconsin Supreme Court found 
that the same principlc that rendered the differential treatment of children born out-of-wedlock, as 
opposed to marital children, unconstitutional in Clark v. Jeter applied to preclude enforcement of a 
patemity settlement as a bar to a child's subsequent independent action for support. Gerhardt v. 
Estate of Moore, 441 N.W. 2d 734 (1 989). 

Significantly, New York courts have held that individuals who were not parties to agreements 
under section 5 16 of the Family Court Act could not be deemed to be foreclosed from pursuing 
child support remedies. The New York Court of Appeals held, in Matter of Commissioner of 
Social Services of the Citv ofNew York v. Ruben O., 80 N.Y.2d 409 (1992), that a welfare official, 
as assignee of the rights of a mother who had signed a section 5 16 agreement, is permitted to 
compel payment of child support despite the father's compliance with the court-approved 



agreement. Further, holding that the lower court had "failed in its duty to make an independent 
determination of the best interests of the child," the Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Fourth 
Department, in Matter of Michelle W. v. Forest James P., 21 8 A.D.2d 175, 178-9 (4" Dept., 1996), 
held an agreement under section 5 16 of the Family Court Act to be void and against public policy, 
where it released the obligor from any child support obligations beyond three years. In upholding a 
challenge by the law guardian, the Court stated: 

Indeed, a contract depriving a child of his rights is not binding upon the child [citations 
omitted]. Agreements cannot be upheld where children are treated as chattels and thcir rights 
bartered away ... Here, the parties have in effect bargained away the birthright of the child. 
This agreement not only set forth the parental rights and support obligation of respondent, it 
completely eradicated his parental responsibilities. A parent cannot buy another parent's 
rightsor sell his or her own rights. A contract exchanging parental rights for compensation 
simply cannot be countenanced by the courts. [citation omitted]. 

Accord, Andre v. Warren, 248 A.D.2d 27 1 (1 Dept., 1998)(remand for appointment of law 
guardian and hearing on issue of whether agreement fulfills child's best interests); Department of 
Public Aid ex re1 Cox v. Miller, 146 I11.2d 399, 586 N.E.2d 1251 (S.Ct., Ill., 1992); Okla. Dept. of 
Human Services ex re1 KAG v. TDG, 1993 Ok. 193,861 P.2d 990 (1993). Significantly, section 
513 of the Family Court Act has been amended to make it clear that in-wedlock and out-of-wedlock 
children must be treated similarly for the purposes of support, thus ending uncertainty about support 
awards for out-of-wedlock children. 

These developments have rendered unnecessary, inappropriate and no longer in the child's best 
interests the compromise procedure and preclusion of further remedies contained in section 5 16 of 
the Family Court Act. Section 5 16 agreements that, like the one in Clara C., have been 
perfunctorily approved with limited judicial inquiry, are at the very least not enforceable and rest on 
a shaky constitutional limb. Section 5 16 of the Family Court Act, therefore, should be repealed. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to agreement or compromise of support in 
paternity proceedings 

The Peoole of the State of New York, reoresentcd in Senate and Assembly. do enact as follows: 

Section I .  Section 5 16 of the family court act is REPEALED. 

92. This act shall take effect immediately. 

REPEAL NOTE -- Section 5 16 of the family court act, proposed to be repealed by this act, provides 
for court approval of a written agreement or compromise for child support between a putative father 
and a mother or person on behalf of a child, which, when so approved, bars other remedies for child 
support. 



22. Compensation of guardians ad lrtem appointed for children 
and adults in civil proceedings out of public funds 
(CPLR 9 1204) 

This measure amends section 1204 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules to provide 
compensation from state or county funds for guardians ad litem appointed for children and adults in 
civil proceedings. It is also supported by the Chief Administrative Judge's Advisory Committee on 
Civil Practice. 

There are a variety of situations in which children and adults may be deemed by judges to 
require the protection afforded by a guardian ad litem. For example, in Family Court the respondent 
in a child protective proceeding (the parent of the child who is allegedly mistreated) may be under 
18 years of age. Adults may require guardians ad litenz when their own mental capacity is 
challenged, for instance, in termination of parental rights proceedings based on the parents' mental 
illness or retardation. There often is also a need to appoint a guardian ad litent for a child who is the 
subject of a custody proceeding in Supreme Court. 

While judges now have thc authority to make thcse appointments, they are reluctant to do 
so because they cannot guarantee that the guardian ad litenz will receive any payment. Section 
1204 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules authorizes payment for the services of a guardian ud litem 
by "any other party or from any recovery had on behalf of the person whom such guardian 
represents or from such person's other property." Neither the Family Court Act nor the CPLR 
provide for payment where there is no monetary corpus from which payment can be made, and the 
courts have ruled that no public funds may be used in such circumstances. See Matter of Wood v. 
Cordello, 91 A.D. 2d 11 78 (4Ih Dept. 1983). See also Matter of Baby Boy O., 298 A.D.2d 677 (3rd 
Dept., 2002)(County Commissioner of Social Services could not be ordered to pay for guardian ad 
litem as he was not a party). In Family Court proceedings, the parties are often unable to 
remunerate the guardian ad litem. 

This measure authorizes payment for the services of the guardian ad litem out of public 
funds, as a state charge, in the instance of a child, and as a county charge, if for an adult, consistent 
with the present statutory sources of funding for assignment of counsel. By virtue of section 165 of 
the Family Court Act, section 1204 of the CPLR, as amended, would apply to Family Court 
proceedings. In addition, if the proceeding is one in which there is a subsequent monetary recovery, 
the funds may be recovered pursuant to section 1 103 of the CPLR. 

Provosal 

AN ACT to amend the civil practice law and rules, in relation to compensation of guardians ad 
litem 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 1204 of the civil practice law and rules is amended to read as follows: 

g1204. Compensation of guardian ad litem. A court may allow a guardian ad litem a 



reasonable compensation for [his] the guardian's services to be paid in whole or part by any other 

party or from any recovery had on behalf of the person whom such guardian represents or from such 

person's other property, or if there is no such source, compensation for services shall be from state 

hnds appropriated to the judiciarv in the same amounts established by subdivision three of section 

thirtv-five of the iudiciarv law, if the ~uardian ad litem has been appointed for an infant. and out of 

county funds in the same amounts established by section seven hundred twentv-two-b of the county 

law, if appointed for an adult. No order allowing compensation shall be made except on an affidavit 

of the guardian or [his] the guardian's attorney showing the services rendered. 

92. This act shall take effect immediately. . 



23. Penalties for unauthorized release of information from the 
statewide automated order of protection and warrant registry 
(Exec. L. $221-a) 

Recognizing the in~portance of security to the operation of computer systems, the Family 
Court Advisory and Rules Committee recommends the enactment of civil and criminal penalties for 
unauthorized disclosure of information from the statewide automated registry of orders of protection 
and warrants. This proposal is consistent with the requirement, contained in the federal Personal 
Resporrsibility and Work Opportunity Rccorzcilicltiorr Act of 1996 [Public Law 104-1 93, $3031, for 
all states to have safeguards in place by October 1, 1997 against unauthorized disclosure of 
information with respect to paternity establishment or child support, or with respect to the 
whereabouts of a party for whom a protective order has been issued or as to whom the State has 
reason to believe physical or emotional harm might result from such disclosure. 

One of the most important features of the Farnib Protection and Domestic Violence 
Intervention Act of 1994 [Laws of 1994, ch. 222,2241 was its enactment of section 221-a of the 
Executive Law mandating the establishment of an automated statewide registry of orders of 
protection and warrants. The registry, which commenced operations on October 1, 1995, is 
designed to ensure that courts and law enforcement officials have available a system that will 
provide timely and accurate information relating to pending and prior orders of protection and 
warrants. It currently comprises a substantial database of sensitive information; according to the 
Office of Court Administration, over one million orders of protection have been entered onto the 
registry. 

Orders of protection in matrimonial, criminal and Family Court cases and related warrants 
are required to be included in the registry. Various forms of identifying information regarding the 
parties must be included, particularly where, for example, in matrimonial and Family Court cases, 
fingerprint identification is not available. Additionally, the system includes court action 
information, an indication of the date process was served, the date of expiration of the order and the 
terms and conditions of the order. See Executive Law $221-a. 

Much of the information to be contained in the registry is derived from records which 
would otherwise be shielded from such disclosure. By virtue of subdivision one of section 235 of 
the Domestic Relations Law, matrimonial records must be kept confidential for 100 years and may 
not be disclosed to non-parties or their attorneys without a court order. Section 166 of the Family 
Court Act protects Family Court records against "indiscriminate public inspection." Section 205.5 
of the Uniform Rules for the Family Court gives definition to this statute, enumerating parties, their 
attorneys, agencies with which children are placed, and, by amendment in 1994, prosecutors insofar 
as necessary for a pending criminal investigation, as those who are authorized to have access to 
Family Court records without first obtaining a court order. However, possibly through 
inadvertence, the Legislature provided no sanction against unauthorized disclosure of information 
contained in the registry. 

Adequate security is a crucial component of any computer system, but it is especially 
important in a system, such as the registry, that contains highly sensitive information, much of it 



bearing statutory confidentiality protections. Misuse of the information in the registry may not only 
place intimate information inappropriately before the public eye, but it also may place domestic 
violence victims and their children in serious jeopardy if data is released to individuals who pose a 
threat to them. Security protections are also essential in light of the large number of authorized 
individuals with legitimate access to the system -- law enforcement officials statewide, court 
officials and others -- who must take seriously their mandate to preserve the confidentiality of the 
information. 

Accordingly, the Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee proposes an amendment to 
section 221 -a of the Executive Law to create criminal and civil penalties for unauthorized disclosure 
of data from the registry. This proposal was revised in 1996 to address the concerns raised by the 
Governor with respect to similar legislation that was vetoed in 1995 [S 3940, Veto Message #21], 
but the Committee's original 1995 version was again passed by the Legislature and vetoed by the 
Governor in 1996 [A 9809, Veto Message #I Under the revised proposal, knowing and wilful 
disclosure of information to individuals not authorized to receive it will subject violators to 
prosecution for a class A misdemeanor, the same criminal penalty that applies to the unauthorized 
wilful disclosure of information from the statewide child abuse register, pursuant to subdivision 12 
of section 422 of the Social Services Law, and similar to that which applies to the wilful disclosure 
of confidential HIV-related information under subdivision two of section 2783 of the Public Health 
Law. Such violators also may be subject to a civil fine of up to $5,000, as will be persons who, 
through gross negligence, release or permit the release of information from the registry to 
individuals not authorized to receive it. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the executive law, in relation to penalties for unauthorized disclosure of 
information from the statewide automated registry of orders of protection and warrants 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly. do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision 5 of section 221-a of the executive law, as amended by chapter 224 of 

the laws of 1994, is amended to read as follows: 

5. [In] Except as provided in subdivision seven of this section. in no case shall the state or any 

local law enforcement official or court official be held liable for any violations of rules and 

regulations promulgated under this section, or for any damages for any delay or failure to file an 

order of protection, or to transmit to the law enforcement communication network pertaining to 

orders of protection or related family court arrest warrants, or for acting in reliance upon such 

information. For purposes of this subdivision, law enforcement official shall include but not be 

limited to an employee of a [sheriffs] sheriffs office, or a lnunicipal police department or a peace 

52 NO action has been taken on this matter by the Legislature since 1996. 
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officer acting pursuant to his or her special duties. 

$2. Section 22 1-a of the executive law is amended by adding a new subdivision 7 to read as 

follows: 

7. Anv person who knowingly and wilfully releases or permits the release of any data or 

information contained in the statewide registry to versons or agencies not authorized bv law or 

regulations to receive it shall be guilty of a class A misdemeanor. Any Derson who knowinnly and 

wilfullv or through moss nedigence releases or permits the release of any data or information 

contained in the statewide registry to Persons or agencies not authorized by law or regulations to 

receive it shall be subiect to a civil penaltv of up to five thousand dollars. 

$3. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



24. Jurisdiction of the Family Court with respect to family 
offenses committed by juveniles under the age of sixteen 
(FCA §812(1); CPL 5530.1 l(1)) 

The Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is proposing legislation specifying that 
juvenile delinquency or Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) proceedings, brought in accordance 
with Article 3 or 7 of the Family Court Act, rather than family offense proceedings pursuant to 
Article 8 of the Family Court Act, are the appropriate vehicles for addressing family offenses 
committed by juveniles under the age of 16. 

The enactment of the Family Protection and Domlestic Violence lntewentiorz Act  of 1994 
[Laws of 1994, chs. 222,2241 reflected the Legislature's recognition that domestic violence is 
"criminal conduct" that has a "corrosive" effect upon families, particularly upon women and 
children, and that "warrants stronger intervention" [Laws of 1994, ch. 222, $ 11. The Legislature 
found: 

Abuse of a parent is detrimental to children whether or not they are physically abused 
themselves. Children who witness domestic violence are more likely to experience 
delayed development, feelings of fear, depression and helplessness and are more likely 
to become batterers themselves. 

Id. Nowhere, however, in the Act or in the debate or hearings leading up to its enactment did the 
Legislature contemplate or consider children as the abusers. Left untouched by the Act were 
existing provisions in both section 8 12(1) of the Family Court Act and section 530.1 l(1)  of the 
Criminal Procedure Law that specify that "if the respondent would not be criminally responsible by 
reason of age pursuant to section 30.00 of the Penal Law, then the family court shall have exclusive 
jurisdiction over such proceeding." 

A literal reading of those statutory provisions appears to permit family offense petitions to be 
brought against juveniles in accordance with Article 8 of the Family Court Act, notwithstanding the 
statutory framework established for juvenile delinquents and PINS pursuant to Articles 3 and 7 of 
the Act. Indeed, the Appellate Division, Second Department, in Marsha C. v. Latoya D., 224 
A.D.2d 522,638 N.Y.S.2d 129 (2d Dept., 1996), leuve to app. denied, 88 N.Y.2d 804 (1996), held 
that a family offense, as defined in subdivision one of section 812 of the Family Court Act, where 
proven by a preponderance of the evidence, can be found to have been committed by a 15 year-old 
juvenile against her mother. 

Article 8 of the Family Court Act is an inappropriate vehicle for proceeding against 
juveniles as it lacks important statutory provisions, some constitutionally required and some 
required by federal law, applicable to juveniles, including, inter alia, the right to a law guardian, 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt, consideration for adjustment or diversion, detention and 
placement in juvenile facilities separate and apart from adults, and orders of disposition 
appropriate to their needs and best interests. See, e.g., Family Court Act $5249, 304.1, 308.1, 342.2, 
352.2,720,734, 735, 754. The rights to law guardian representation and to proof beyond a 



reasonable doubt have been held to be of constitutional magnitude and, under New York law, are 
equally applicable in juvenile delinquency and PINS proceedings. See In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1 
(1967); In re Winshiv, 397 U.S. 358 (1970); In re Lris R., 33 N.Y.2d 987 (1974). Unlike attorney 
representation in Article 8 proceedings pursuant to section 262 of the Family Court Act, law 
guardian representation in juvenile delinquency and PINS cases is presumptively non-waivable. See 
Family Court Act $249-a. 

As Article 8 lacks provisions for detention and incarceration ofjuveniles, contempt penalties 
cannot be applied to them. The proscription against confinement ofjuveniles in adult jails, lock- 
ups and prisons, contained in New York law [Family Court Act $§ 304.1(2), 720(1)], is required as 
a condition of State funding under the federal Juverzilc Justice and Delinquency P~verztion Act of 
1974, 42 U.S.C. $5633(a)(13). While there is no legal authority to confine juveniles in juvenile 
detention or long term juvenile placement facilities pursuant to Article 8 of the Family Court Act, 
such juveniles are also foreclosed from incarceration in adult facilities. Nor may juveniles be 
brought to criminal courts during hours when the family courts are closed in view of the lack of 
separate juvenile detention facilities in criminal courts. 

The juvenile delinquency and PINS statutes provide full protection for victims of family 
offenses committed by juveniles, while, at the same time, furthering the special needs of juveniles 
and rctaining the constitutional and statutory protections applicable to them. Articles 3 and 7 both 
authorize issuance of orders of protection and temporary orders of protection, permit detention in 
juvenile facilities in appropriate cases, permit orders of restitution, and provide for dispositions in 
juvenile programs tailored specifically to thc juveniles' needs, their presenting problems and, in 
juvenile delinquency cases, considerations of public safety. See Family Court Act $9 301 . l ,  304.1, 
304.2,320.5, 352.2,352.3,353.6,720,740,754,758-a, 759. Indeed, Article 8 proceedings are 
potentially duplicative of these other remedies. For example, the juvenile in Marsha C. was 
simultaneously adjudicated a Person in Need of Supervision for the same acts, thus raising a 
question as to the need for a family offense adjudication. See Matter of Latova D., 224 A.D.2d 524, 
638 N.Y.S.2d 128 (2d Dept., 1996), leave to app. denied, 88 N.Y.2d 804 (1996). 

Victims' perspectives and allegations may be fully presented in both PINS and juvenile 
delinquency proceedings. More specifically, juvenile delinquency cases may be initiated by the 
filing of a petition by a presentment agency, containing allegations of behavior that would constitute 
misdemeanors or felonies if committed by adults. Family Court Act $83 10.1,3 1 1.1. PINS cases 
may bc initiated by petitions filed, inter aha, by peace or police officers, parents or legal guardians 
or "any person who has suffered injury as a result of the alleged activity of a person alleged to be in 
nced of supervision, or a witness to such activity." Family Court Act $733. 

By requiring that juveniles who commit family offenses be dealt with pursuant to Article 3 or 
7 of the Family Court Act, as applicable in particular cases, the Family Court Advisory and Rules 
Committee proposal will assure that family offenses committed by such juveniles are addressed 
appropriately. 



Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act and the criminal procedure law, in relation to family 
offenses alleged to have been committed by juveniles under the age of sixteen 

The People of the State of New York. represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. The opening paragraph of subdivision 1 of section 8 12 of the family court act, as 

amended by chapter 635 of the laws of 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

The family court and the criminal courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction over any 

proceeding concerning acts which would constitute disorderly conduct, harassment in the first 

degree, harassment in the second degree, aggravated harassment in the second degree, stalking in 

the first degree, stalking in the second degree, stalking in the third degree, stalking in the fourth 

degree, menacing in the second degree, menacing in the third degree, reckless endangerment, 

assault in the second degree, assault in the third degree or an attempted assault between spouses or 

former spouses, or between parent and child or between members of the same family or household, 

except that if the respondent would not be criminally responsible by rcason of age pursuant to 

section 30.00 of the penal law, then the family court shall have exclusive jurisdiction over such 

proceeding in accordance with article three or seven of this act, as a~vlicable. Notwithstanding a 

complainant's election to proceed in family court, the criminal court shall not be divested of 

jurisdiction to hear a family offense proceeding pursuant to this section. For purposes of this article, 

"disorderly conduct" includes disorderly conduct not in a public place. For purposes of this article, 

"members of the same family or household" shall mean the following: 

$2. The opening paragraph of subdivision 1 of section 530.1 1 of the criminal procedure law, 

as amended by chapter 635 of the laws of 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

The family court and the criminal courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction ovcr any 

proceeding concerning acts which would constitute disorderly conduct, harassment in the first 

degree, harassment in the second degree, aggravated harassment in the second degree, stalking in 

the first degree, stalking in the second degree, stalking in the third degree, stalking in the fourth 

degree, menacing in the second degree, menacing in the third degree, reckless endangerment, 

assault in the second dcgree, assault in the third degree or attempted assault between spouses or 

former spouses, or between parent and child or between members of the same family or household, 



except that if the respondent would not be criminally responsible by reason of age pursuant to 

section 30.00 of the penal law, then the family court shall have exclusive jurisdiction over such 

proceeding in accordance with article three or seven of the family court act. as applicable. 

Notwithstanding a complainant's election to proceed in family court, the criminal court shall not be 

divested ofjurisdiction to hear a family offense proceeding pursuant to this section. For purposes of 

this article, "disorderly conduct" includes disorderly conduct not in a public place. For purposes of 

this section, "members of the same family or household" shall mean the following: 

$3. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law and shall 

apply to petitions filed on or after such effective date. 



25.  Procedures and powers of the Supreme and Family Courts 
with respect to violations of orders of custody and visitation 
(FCA $657; DRL $242) 

Throughout New York State, custody and visitation cases comprise an increasingly 
significant proportion of the caseload of the Family Courts3 and are prevalent in contested 
matrimonial proceedings in Supreme Court. These sensitive, often volatile, cases raise some of the 
most difficult issues before the courts, with serious ramifications for both children and parents. 
Unfortunately, the statutory framework governing custody and visitation proceedings provides 
scant guidance and only limited powers for the courts in responding to violations of court orders. 
Apart from contempt, with its sanction of up to six months of incarceration, the statutes are silent as 
to available sanctions and procedures for enforcement of custody and visitation orders. See Family 
Court Act $1 56 (incorporating Article 19 of the Judiciary Law by reference). The Family Court 
Advisory and Rules Committee, therefore, is submitting a legislative proposal to address these 
omissions. 

The proposal adds a new section 657 to the Family Court Act and a new section 242 to the 
Domestic Relations Law setting forth the powers of the courts and procedures to be followed when 
custody and visitation orders and related orders of protection are violated. The proposal requires a 
hearing, upon notice to all parties and the law guardian, if any, to determine whether competent 
proof establishes an alleged violation and, if so, whether the violation was wilful. Where a 
violation has been established, the measure provides that the court may require that visitation with 
the child or children be supervised, that the violator participate in an available rehabilitative 
program and pay the costs of such program, and that the violator comply with the terms and 
conditions of a new or modified order of protection. In the event of a wilful violation, the measure 
also authorizes the court to impose a sentence of incarceration, including intermittent or weekend 
detention, for a period of up to six months, probation for a period of up to one year, and/or to direct 
the violator to pay restitution, including out-of-pocket expenses and attorneys' fees incurred as a 
result of the violation. Finally, the proposal provides that a party placed on probation for violating 
an order of custody or visitation can be prosecuted for a violation of probation, which, if proven, 
may result in revocation of the order of probation and imposition of alternative sanctions. 

h custody and visitation cases, Supreme and Family Courts are charged with responsibility 
for determining the best interests of children, both to protect family relationships that are vital to 
healthy child development and, at the same time, to protect children against the damaging effects of 
family violence where it has occurred. In order to hlfill these goals, it is essential that the courts 
have adequate procedural vehicles and a wide range of appropriate powers with which to enforce 
their orders. Enactment of the Committee's proposal would provide the Family and Supreme Courts 
with these needed mechanisms. 

53 According to New York State Office of Court Administration figures, custody filings in Family 
Courts statewide increased 98"/n, from 85.334 in 1990 ( 16% of the total 540,209 petitions filed) to 
169,111 in 2001 (24.7 % of the total 683,390 petitions filed), reflecting an escalation that continues to 
date. 



Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act and the domestic relations law, in relation to violations of 
custody and visitation orders 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. The family court act is amended by adding a new section 657 to read as follows: 

5657. Powers of the court on violation of a custodv or visitation order. (a) Tf a partv is 

brought before the court for failure to obey an order of custody or visitation or an order of protection 

or temporarv order of protection issued under this article. the court shall hold a hearing. upon notice 

to the parties and law guardian. if any, in order to determine whether competent proof exists that the 

partv has failed to obey any such order and, if so. whether such violation was willful. 

(b)f the court determines that such violation was willful. the court rnav 

(i) commit the party to iail for a term not to exceed six months. provided. however. that if 

appropriate. the court may direct that such commitment rnav be served upon certain specified davs 

or parts of days or that the commitment be suspended: provided further that at any time within the 

term of such sentence. the court rnav revoke such suspension upon good cause shown; 

(ii) place the party on probation for up to one year under such conditions as the court may 

determine and in accordance with the wrovisions of the criminal procedure law; 

(iii) direct the partv to pav restitution to the petitioner for expenses incurred as a result of 

such violation, including, but not limited to. out-of-pocket expenses incurred as a result of the 

party's failure to cooperate with an order of custodv or visitation, and to pay the fees and 

reasonable expenses of petitioner's counsel and of the law guardian. if anv. that were incurred as a 

result of such violation: and 

(iv) make an order in accordance with subdivision ( c )  of this section. 

(c) If the court determines that the partv violated an order issued under this article. whether 

or not such violation was willful. the court may: 

{i) require anv visitation to be suaenised by a person or arrencv designated bv the court; 

lii) reauire the respondent to particbate in an available rehabilitative program, includinn, 

but not limited to, a non-residential substance abuse wromam or educational prowam or Darcnt 

education vro.wam. and to pay the costs of such participation; and 



liii) issue or modify an order of protection or temporaw order of protection in accordance 

with section six hundred fifty-five or six hundred fiftv-six of this article. 

(d) If the court has reasonable cause to believe that a party, who has been placed on 

probation in accordance with this section. has violated the terms and conditions of probation. the 

court, after givinn notice and an opportunity to be heard to the oarties and law guardian, - if anv. may 

revoke such order of probation and make any other order authorized by this section. The period of 

probation shall be deemed tolled as of the date of filing of the probation violation petition or 

motion, but. in the event that the court does not find that the order of probation was violated, the 

period of such interruption shall be credited to the period of probation. 

92. The domestic relations law is amended by adding a new section 242 to read as follows: 

4242. Powers of the court on violation of a custodv or visitation order. 1. If a partv is 

brought before the court for failure to obey an order of custodv or visitation or an order of ~rotection 

or temporary order of protection issued under this article. the court shall hold a hearing. upon notice 

to the parties and law guardian. if anv, in order to determine whether competent  roof exists that the 

partv has failed to obey any such order and. if so, whether such violation was wilful. 

2. If the court determines that such violation was wilful. the court may 

a. commit the party to jail for a term not to exceed six months, provided. however. that if 

appropriate. the court mav direct that such commitment may be served upon certain specified days 

or parts of davs or that the commitment be suspended; provided fbrther that at any time within the 

term of such sentence, the court may revoke such suspension upon good cause shown; 

b. vlace the partv in violation on probation for up to one vear under such conditions as the 

court may determine and in accordance with the provisions of the criminal procedure law; 

c. direct the partv to pay restitution to the other party for expenses incurred as a result of 

such violation, including. but not limited to, out-of-pocket expenses incurred as a result of the 

partv's failure to cooverate with an order of custody or visitation, and to pav the fees and reasonable 

exvenses of petitioner's counsel and of the law guardian. if any, that were incurred as a result of 

such violation; and 

d, make an order in accordance with subdivision three of this section. 

3. If the court determines that the partv violated an order issued under this article. whether or 

not such violation was wilful, the court may: 



a. reauire any visitation to be suvervised bv a person or agency desimated by the court; 

b. reauire the partv to vartici~ate in an available rehabilitative program. including. but not 

limited to. a non-residential substance abuse vromam or educational vrogram or parent education 

program, and to pav the costs of such participation; and 

c. issue an order of protection or temporary order of protection in accordance with 

subdivision three of section two hundred forty of this chapter. 

4. If the court has reasonable cause to believe that a partv. who has been placed on probation 

in accordance with this section. has violated the tenns and conditions of probation. the court. after 

giving notice and an opportunitv to be heard to the parties and law guardian, if anv, mav revoke 

such order of probation and make any other order authorized bv this section. The period of 

probation shall be deemed tolled as of the date of filing of the probation violation petition or 

motion. but. in the event that the court does not find that the order of probation was violated. the 

period of such interruption shall be credited to the veriod of probation. 

$3. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law. 



26. Procedures for violations of adjournments in contemplation of 
dismissal and conditional discharges in juvenile delinquency cases 
(FCA $93 15.3,360.2) 

In 1996, appellate courts in New York State identified two significant gaps in the procedural 
framework governing juvenile delinquency cases, both in the area of violations of court orders. The 
Family Court Advisory and Rules Committee is proposing legislation to eliminate both of these 
gaps by clarifymg applicable procedures in cases of alleged violations of adjournments in 
contemplation of dismissal (ACD's) and of orders of conditional discharge. 

Article 3 of the Family Court Act is completely silent as to the procedures to be followed 
and the threshold showing required, not only to establish a violation of the conditions of an ACD 
sufficient to restore the case to the calendar, but also to trigger either a fact-finding or dispositional 
hearing, as applicable. Subdivision one of section 3 15.3 of the Family Court Act simply provides 
that "[ulpon ex parte motion by the presentment agency, or upon the court's own motion, made at 
the time the order is issued or at any time during its duration, the Family Court may restore the 
matter to the calendar." 

In Matter of Edwin L., 88 N.Y.2d 593 (1996), the Court of Appeals declined to incorporate a 
specific hearing requirement for violations of conditions in cases adjourned in contemplation of 
dismissal into Article 3 of the Family Court Act in the absence of explicit legislation. The Court 
stated: 

We hold that the requirements of due process are satisfied when a 
Family Court determines, after conducting an inquiry into the 
allegations of the violation petition, and providing the juvenile with 
an opportunity to respond to those allegations, that there is a 
legitimate basis for concluding that the juvenile has violated a 
condition of an ACD order and states the reasons, on the record, for 
reaching that determination. 

88 N.Y.2d, at 603. Noting that the scope of thc hearing will vary according to the circumstances of 
particular cases, the Court left a determination of the degree of formality required to the discretion 
of the Family Court. It did, however, assume, in the absence of statutory guidance, that a violation 
petition would be filed, providing notice to the juvenile of the violation, that the juvenile would be 
given an opportunity to respond to the petition with or without a hearing, and that hearsay evidence 
would be admissible to establish the allegations of the petition. 

The Committee's proposal codifies these elements of the holding in Matter of Edwin L. and 
provides needed amplification of the applicable procedures. The proposal requires a verified 
petition, which must be served on the respondent juvenile, for restoration to the calendar of a 
juvenile delinquency matter adjourned in contemplation of dismissal and provides the respondent 
with an opportunity to respond to the motion. Filling a gap in the Family Court Act, the proposal 
authorizes the Family Court to order that the respondent juvenile be detained and provides for an 
expedited determination of the violation petition in such cases, consistent with the criteria and time 



fkames applicable in other detention cases. The measure codifies the direction in Matter of Edwin 
L. that hearsay evidence should be admi~sible.'~ If the petition to restore the matter to the calendar - 

is sustained, the case would be set down for a fact-finding or dispositional hearing, depending upon 
whether the matter had been adjourned in contemplation of dismissal before or after entry of a fact- 
finding order. Similar to the provision regarding probation violations [Family Court Act 
$$360.2(4), ( 5 ) ] ,  the proposal further provides that the period oithe ACD would be tolled during 
the pendency of the petition, and that, if the petition to restore the matter to the calendar is 
dismissed, the period during which the petition was pending would be credited to the period of the 
adjournment in contemplation of dismissal. 

Finally, the Committee's proposal effectuates the apparent intention of the Legislature to 
provide identical procedures for adjudicating violations of orders of probation and conditional 
discharge. While sections 360.2 and 360.3 articulate a procedure governing violations of both 
probation and conditional discharge, references to conditional discharge appear to have been 
inadvertently omitted from two subdivisions of those sections. In Matter of Donald MM, 23 1 
A.D.2d 810,647 N.Y.S. 2d 3 12 (3rd Dept., 1996), he. app. deaied, 89 N.Y.2d 804 (1 996), the 
Appellate Division, Third Department, read into section 360.2(4) of the Family Court Act a 
requirement that the period of a conditional discharge be tolled during the pendency of a violation 
petition, as in probation violation cases. The Court held that the omission of the requirement was 
unintentional, as "it is apparent from a reading of all provisions of this statute that the Legislature 
did not intend for probationary periods and conditional discharges to be treated differently." The 
Committee's proposal incorporates this tolling requirement into subdivision four of section 360.2 of 
the Family Court Act. Using the same rationale, it remedies a similar gap in subdivision five of 
the same section, which requires credit for the period of pendency of a violation petition to be given 
in cases in which the violation has not been sustained. 

Proposal 

AN ACT to amend the family court act, in relation to violations of adjournments in contemplation 
of dismissal and orders of conditional discharge in juvenile delinquency cases 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 

follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision 1 of section 3 15.3 of the family court act, as amended by chapter 237 

of the laws of 1991, is amended to read as follows: 

1. Except where the petition alleges that the respondent has committed a designated felony 

act, the court may at any time prior to the entering of a finding under section 352.1 and with the 

consent of the respondent order that the proceeding be "adjourned in contemplation of dismissal." 

'' In light of  the Governor's veto of this measure in 1999, the measure has been revised to delete 
reference to a specific burden of proof. 
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An adjournment in contemplation of dismissal is an adjournment of the proceeding, for a period not 

to exceed six months, with a view to ultimate dismissal of the petition in furtherance ofjustice. 

Upon issuing such an order, providing such terms and conditions as the court deems appropriate, the 

court must release the respondent. The court may, as a condition of an adjournment in 

contemplation of dismissal order, in cases where the record indicates that the consumption of 

alcohol may have been a contributing factor, require the respondent to attend and complete an 

alcohol awareness program established pursuant to [paragraph six-a of subdivision (a) ofl section 

[19.07] 19.25 of the mental hygiene law. [Upon exparte motion by the presentment agency, or 

upon the court's own motion, made at the time the order is issued or at] At any time during [its] the 
duration of an order issued pursuant to this section, the court may restore the matter to the calendar 

in accordance with subdivision four of this section. If the proceeding is not restored, the petition is, 

at the expiration of the order, deemed to have been dismissed by the court in furtherance of justice. 

92. Section 31 5.3 of the family court act is amended by adding a new subdivision 4 to read as 

follows: 

4. An avplication to restore the matter to the calendar in accordance with subdivision onc 

of this section shall be in the form of a verified petition which shall be served on the respondent, 

who shall have an opportunitv to be heard with respect thereto. The petition shall state the factual 

basis for the restoration, including the condition or conditions alleged to have been violated and the 

time. place and manner in which such violation occurred. The respondent is entitled to counsel at 

all stages of a proceeding - under this section, and the court shall advise the respondent of such right 

at the initial appearance on anv petition filed hereunder. Upon request, the court shall =ant a 

reasonable adioumment to the respondent in order to respond to the petition and, if the factual 

allegations - of the petition are contested. to prepare for a hearing. If the court determines that the 

respondent should be detained in accordance with the criteria in subdivision three of section 320.5, 

the court shall hear and determine thc uetition within three davs; provided. however, that for good 

cause shown. the court mav adioum the matter for not more than three additional davs. If. after 

hearing the petition. the court finds that the presentment agency has demonstrated bv relevant and 

material evidence that one or more conditions of the order have been violated. the court shall state 

on the record the reasons for such determination. grant the petition. restore the matter to the 

calendar and schedule the proceeding for a fact-finding hearing or dispositional hearing. as 



applicable. Upon filing the petition. thc period of the adioumment in contemplation of dismissal 

shall be interrupted. Such interruption shall continue until such time as the court determines the 

petition. If the court denies the petition, the period during which the petition was pending shall be 

credited to the period of the adioumment in coi~templation of dismissal. 

93. Subdivisions 4 and 5 of section 360.2 of the family court act, as added by chapter 920 of 

the laws of 1982, are amended to read as follows: 

4. If a petition is filed under subdivision one, the period of probation as prescribed by 

section 353.2 or conditional discharge as prescribed bv section 353.1 shall be interrupted as of the 

date of the filing of the petition. Such interruption shall continue until a final determination as to 

the petition has been made by the court pursuant to a hearing held in accordance with section 360.3 

or until such time as the respondent reaches the maximum age of acceptance into a division for 

youth facility. 

5. If the court determines that there was no violation of probation or conditional discharge by 

the respondent, the period of interruption shall be credited to the period of probation or conditional 

discharge, as applicable. 

$4. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law and shall 

apply to orders of adjournment and conditional discharge issued on or after such effective date. 



IV. Future Matters: 

Under the leadership of the Committee's Co-chairs, Hon. Mary Work, Judge of the Family 
Court, Ulster County, and Peter Passidomo, Chief Family Court Magistrate, the Family Court 
Advisory and Rules Committee was actively engaged in developing uniform and innovative 
policies and procedures for the administration and operation of the Family Courts in conjunction 
with reform initiatives in progress in Family Courts statewide, such as the Model and Best Practices 
Permanency Parts and Chief Judge Kaye's "Adoption Now" project. In addition to reviewing 
legislative and other proposals, the Committee's six subcommittees are expected to be actively 
engaged in the following projects, among others, during the coming year: 

Court Administration: development of court rules to implement "one judgelone family" 
and other "best practices" identified from model court and other initiatives; review of the authority 
ofjudicial hearing officers and court attorney referees, as well as data collection, forms and 
coordination issues related to implementation of the ~niv&sal  Case Management System (UCMS); 
development of proposals for Family Court training programs to be submitted to the New York 
State Judicial Institute; and coordination with all committees and task forces undertaking Family 
Court-related initiatives in the Unified Court System so that the diverse initiatives will foster a 
consistent "best practices" vision for the Family Court. 

Child Welfare: development of proposals to clarify the law regarding notice and consent 
fathers, suspended judgments and permanency planning for children in direct placements; 
finalization of court rules and forms regarding permanency hearings of children freed for adoption, 
as well as other recommendations of Chief Judge Kaye's "Adoption Now" initiative; continued 
advocacy of subsidized guardianship and post-adoption contact, as well as other reforms to expedite 
achievement of permanency for children; continuation of efforts to enhance implementation of the 
federal and New York State Adoption and Safe Fanzilies Acts [Public Law 105-89; Laws of 1999, 
ch. 71 and to develop a more stream-lined, seamless judicial process for all cases of children in 
foster care; and development of proposals, in conjunction with Court Administration Subcommittee, 
to incorporate elements of "Model Court" initiatives into Family Court practice and to promote 
"one family, one judge" system of processing. 

Juvenile Justice: consideration of issues regarding neglected and abused children who are 
chargcd with delinquent acts while in foster care; exploration of the implerncntation of the Adoption 
and Safe Families Act with respect to juvenile delinquency and status offense cases, including 
issues regarding parental involvement and parental representation; exploration of alternative 
approaches to address problems of status offenders, with particular focus upon chronic runaways 
and upon the impact of the recent statute expanding the age for status offense jurisdiction to 18 that 
became effective on July 1,2002 [Laws of 2001, ch. 3831; and examination of utilization and 
availability of probation, diversion and placement resources, and, in particular, alternatives to 
placcinent and detention. 

Child Support and Paternity: consideration of an intra-state analog to the Uniform 
Interstate Famiiv Support Act [Family Court Act Article 5-B]; development of a court rules 
regarding UIFSA filing dales, inter-county transfers of cases and expedited support procedures; 



continued development of recommendations regarding support in joint, split and shared custody and 
multiple family situations; and further development of proposals regarding modifications of orders 
and remedies to enforce orders against self-employed obligors. 

Custody, Visitation and Domestic Violence: review of implementation of the Unlform 
Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act [Domestic Relations Law Article 5-A; Laws of 
2001, ch. 3861 in order to identify further needs for court rules, forms and training; consideration of 
an intra-state analog to the UCCJEA, as well as proposals to enhance enforcement of the Hague 
Convention to prevent international kidnapping of children; continued development (in conjunction 
with the Matrimonial Advisory Committee) of recommendations for better coordination between 
Supreme and Family Courts and for forms and procedures reflecting best practices regarding 
appointments of law guardians, guardians ad litem and forensic experts in custody proceedings; 
and continued development of proposals to enhance the courts' effectiveness in responding to 
domestic violence. 

Forms and Teclrnology: continuation of efforts to simplify current uniform forms to 
enhance access to justice for self-represented litigants and to streamline the comprehensive forms to 
implement the Adoption and Safe Families Act; development of proposed legislation to simplify 
and modernize the statutory Family Court data collection requirements in Family Court Act $9 21 3, 
385(1) and Judiciary Law $9 21 2(2)(e), 21 6;  and coordination of forms efforts with the 
implementation of the Uniform Case Management System ("UCMS") in Family Courts statewide. 

This substantial agenda reflects the Committee's sustained focus upon fillfillment of Chief 
Justice Judith S. Kaye's vision of the courts as problem-solvers, not simply as case processors - a 
vision articulated as well in resolutions of the national Conference of Chief Justices and Conference 
of State Court ~dministrators.~'  Rigorous judicial oversight and effective enforcement of court 
orders are critical elemcnts of this vision. Whether it be non-compliance by a juvenile respondent in 
a delinquency or person in need of supervision case, a parent or child protective or child care agency 
in a child welfare matter or an adult respondent in a support, paternity, custody or family offense 
proceeding, the Committee is seeking to enhancc mechanisms to ensure that Family Courts receive 
necessary information on a timely basis, convene hearings promptly that comport with duc process 
and are able to secure compliance with judicial orders through imposition of diverse sanctions that 
are appropriate in severity and responsive to the individual problems presented. Equally as 
important are the Committee's efforts to incorporate, to the extent feasible, the principles of "front- 
loading" of services and conferencing, expedited judicial processes and continuous judicial 

5 5  Conference of Chief Just~ces/Conference of State Court Administrators, CCJ Resolution 
22/COSCA Resolut~on 4 In Support of Problem-solving Courts (Aug. 3, 2000)[1n Casey, P. and Hewitt, 
W., Court Respotrses to Itldividuals in Need of Services: Promrsiiig Conzponents o fa  Senpice 
Coordination Strategy for the Courfs, Appendix A. pps. 57, 58 (Nat'l. Center for State Courts, 2001)l. 
See also J.S. Kaye. "Strategies and Need for Systems Change: Improving Court Practice for the 
Millennium," 38 Fam & Co~lciliatiotz Cts. Rev. 159 (Apr., 2000); J. S. Kaye, "Making the Case for 
Hands-on Courts: Judges are learning that a problem-solving approach can stop the cycles of drug use 
and dysfunction," Newsweek, Oct. 1 1 .  1999; J.S. Kaye, "Changing Courts m Changing Times: The Need 
for a Frcsh Look at How Courts Are Run," 48 Hustings L.J. 851, 860 (July. 1997). 



monitoring into Family Court law and practice that have already demonstrated success in the 
"Model Courts" in Erie and New York County, in "Family Treatment Courts" in Suffolk and New 
York County and in various reform initiatives ~ t a t e w i d e . ~ ~  

The Committee, which includes experienced judges, support magistrates, Family Court 
clerks and court attorneys, practitioners and law school professors drawn from throughout New 
York State, brings a variety of valuable perspectives to the task of addressing the complex problems 
facing the Family Court. The substantial expertise of the Committee's active and diverse 
membership contributed to significant accomplishments in 2003, including major legislative 
enactments and the promulgation of over 100 new and revised forms, each of which have been 
posted on the Unified Court System's Internet web-site for ready public access 
(http://www.nycourts.gov). In 2004, the Committee hopes to compile a similar record of 
achievement as it grapples with the many difficult issues within its jurisdiction during these most 
difficult of times. 

In conclusion, the Committee pledges to Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye and Chief 
Administrative Judge Jonathan Lippman its continuing deep dedication in 2004 to improving the 
functioning of the Family Court and the quality of justice it delivers. 
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